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Sows accurately in dirty fields. 
Runs easily. Dust-proof hubs.
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ii to revel insharp-edged steel discs seemYou need never fear that the ‘ Cham
pion'' Disc Drill will prove a "quitter. ’ 
Like all machines in the Frost & 
Wood "Quality" Line it is built to
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Ho w Frost Fence Saves

Posts

578
E

y/Bagpipes
THE “BT” 

LITTER CARRIER !1
■ _

1
One-third in■

H ttewwftw
We re the larteet 

Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

■
Lowrie s f a m o u s 

make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-daym.m for

f REE
CATALOGUE

M: Galvanizing won t adhere permanently to 
greasy, scaly Wire, will it V That grease 
and scale will drop off some time, and away 
goes your galvanizing.

The new Frost Fence is the strongest in 
Canada. H can 
than any other.

And because of that, it saves about one- 
third in Fence Posts. Just think what that 
meant to you. And tests are proving this 
to be accurate.

You tee, we have at last arrived at a cor
rect solution of Canadian Fence require
ments. And we didn't arrive here by guess
work. nor say-so. either. It took years of 
experimenting, studying and testa.

be safely stretched tighter
Note the double purchase in lifting and the 

simplicity in construction.We're from the 
Old Country our
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

Chanters, B a 
Reeds, Etc., in 
8 took.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

ü No machine on the farm is used 
days in the year, or saves as much bar 
disagreeable work as a 

can fill, wind 
LITTER

But the Frost Fence is Galvanized about 
cent, thicker than most hence.■■

Because every speck of grease and scale 
has been removed from Frost Wire by three 
"Cleansing " processes.

Litter Carrier 
and push out ir a 

R1ER four barr w« 
of manure with ease, no matter how mu 
mud or snow there is in the yard 
manure can then be dumped into a wagvn 
or sleigh, and put directly on the land, with 
very little if any more labor and time than is 
required to pile it in the yard with the old 
method, where the greater part of the ferti
lizing value of the manure is wasted.

Write for free catalogue showing best 
method of erecting Litter Carriers, and tell
ing why you should buy a " BT LITTER 
CARRIER

BEATTY BROS FERGUS, ONT
We also build Steel Stalls and Stanchions 

and I lay Carrier Goods.

■ Et CAI(îVg

I ■,This leaves the surface as clean as a pin. 
The Zinc not only spreads over the surface, 
but it goes into the Wire, becoming a part 
of the *Vire itself.

A poorly-cleaned surface is one reason \ 
nearly all Wire is unfittingly Galvanized tor 
Canadian purposes.

But perhaps the principal reason is because 
Zinc costs four times more than Wire, for 
this reason, much Wire is wiped almost 
clean ot its Galvanizing during the surface- 
smoothing process.

Frost Galvanizing will fight off the rust 
for 12 or 15 years longer than any other 
Wire in this country.

Make Our Own Wire

C W. Lindsay You know, nearly every Wire Fence ever 
•ut up in this country hae given up its life 
from 1 a to 15 years sooner than a Wire 
Fence should. Although that very same 
grade of Wire, and that same thickness of 
Galvanizing, has made good in other places.

limited.

Ontario.i
1

Ottawa,
Our researches have proven that the real 

cause ot failure is nothing short of eatrems 
climatic changes in Canada.

The Wire formerly used for the Frost 
Fence was made under our own specifica
tions. It always gave better service than 
any other Fence in Canada. But it could 
not constantly overcoms this destructive 
Canadian Climate.

So we now Make and Galvanize our own 
Wire. Frost Wire cannot be affected by 
tkat enemy which ruins other wire.

And we are the only exclusive Fence people 
la Canada who Make Wire.

àU

JFPrincipal Reason LNorthern Ontario The principal reason why the Frost Fence 
will save one-third in Posts is just this :

The Coils in the Frost Fence act exactly 
like a Spring, 
weather cna

The forest and mineral wealth of Northern 
Ontario has attracted many people Irom all paru

“'one nint'h of the world s re1p”rt®d,”„|L 
put of silver In 1908 was taken from
0Ntewrl"s"lvne*H. of undoubted richness are 

being constantly reported from «ections tar 
distant from the far-famed Lobait. L et a more 
certam reward is insured to the seller who 
acquires for himself 160 BCreS Of the rich 
agricultural lands now open for settlement 
and made accessible through the construction ot 
railways and Colonization Roads

The Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. he 
timber is in demand at a rising once. Mining, 
railway and Colonization Road construction, 
lumbering, etc , afford work ,n abundance to 
those who have not the means to remain on their 
farms continually t hese also provide a market 
for farm produce at prices unequalled

Cochrane the terminus of the T 6- N U 
ov nn the r, T P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude as the southern part 
of Manitoba, and 800 miles nearer the
SeThba”athe experimental stage is past is dearly 

is rapidly filling up 
of the other Provinces,

When severe Canadian 
ngee cause the Frost Fence to 

contract, these Frost Coils "give" their sur
plus. But nearly all other Fence will snap.

And when expanded, these very 
Frost Coils “take in ' that surplus This, 
instead of letting the Fence sag, lose its 
shape and become unsightly. And no matter 
how often contracted or expanded, these 
Frost Coils always act the same.

Write for free booklet and samples.

*

Rusts Out Life
That climatic business which 

tailing you about simply ruata the very life 
•ut of the Wire • Galvanizing.

Although two-thirds of the life of a Wire 
Fence depends upon Galvanizing, that on 
nearly every Fence in Canada is too thin.

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario-

Agents Wanted

F-

I

TrOSfFencedemonstrated. The country
with settlers from many 
the United States and Europe.

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations and for special colonization rates to 
settlers and for settles' effects write to

il

The Director of 
Colonization. 

Parliament Buildings IOROIN10
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture

D. SUTHERLAND IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESI

1H TO 40 HORSE-POWEB. The “BACON”
Seed Drills and Cultivatorsî Windmills, 

Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
The feed in the “ Bac-n ”

of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.

on the market 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed- Mat bine 
Instant 1 v converted from a regular seed 

Feed Cut pra-

' i ~

Synopsis
sower into a hill dropper, 
vents waste of seed when turning ro«u

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Ra- 
dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1 HO8 

xr'~\\ model of the “Bacon” is unequalled 
for strength, lightness, easy run- 

ning and good work. Write for 
our complete catalogues.

ANY person who is the sole head of a family, 
male over IS years old, may homestead

a quarter-section of available Dominion land Is 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The ap 
plicant must appear iu persou at the I)o mini os 
Lands Agency or Sub - Agency for the distriet 
Entry by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, mother, sob. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending horns 

steader.

A ; te

4

IJl
Send for catalogue. ie>i*.Duties— Mix mont tlH* residence upon end cult! 

,etlon ol ttie land In cacti ut three >f«rx A 
homes! entier may live within nine miles ut ei, 

term ot at least HU aer„.
or by hie

GOOLD, SHAPLEY &. 
MUIR CO.,

THE EUREKA éj 
PLANTER CO. L 
Limited
Weedsleck, Ont 2

Srihomestead on a
solely o a iii d and oe-'ipted hr him,

daughter, brother or sister 
in good 

Bfi11 <j 1» ah 1 ag

I .

5Zfather, mot belli an.
h< incsteader

stauding, no.y pireml't a quarter
n v.l per asre 

, ; ha in ffl' h of six 
ncludlng

% LIMITED,
aid*' Li-
Duti.H Mvht

the time
and cui'ivMf

h.inieatead patent)
Brantford, Canada. Corn that Will Growi cq i:i i i‘d

f’fiy

f ciuptlos, 
TT a Ils 

Duth’H Mu Hi

e t h n i ' h « e l!
<. 111 ft i n is i

vs i, ■ has 

i: RHi-ti Ih uo-et ehd In

A homeht eader 
ufead right Build Concrete Canadian grown seed corn. Your money 

back if not satisfied.
and

may take n pun
Price, t.'I.CHl per R'le.trivt s

reside six mouths lit J. 0 DUKE, RUTHVEM, ONTARIOh of ih1 ee ya : -. | A Jii h’t- S,|
S f P l î S ; I o -,,d erect a house v. ..ft h $Tfate fifty acres, a

iW ,-t
•1 I in I ' CD\Cf^ !t SM 0of the Intel j

i hie adf er j
Deputy of the M 

N B —Unauthorized publication of 
will not be paid for

lust - Improved Ligou a 
pure, ch an, p o;rp 

Satis! •
Seed Oats and Barley

I,
tlsement - amp!. ; Mandsi heuri barley, a grand lot 

tii'it guaranteed. For prices* samples, w r 11
I ffUF.ij Ontario

MdV.ftînv i • ) t <-»PRIME SEED CORA EOR SALE f « mord st
WM BARNET 6. SONS, Fergus P 0

l F R andt- 1 RI '\Win!. i ■
vt the N"I
< I ...r i \ '

Write h 'r pr

Our î

I {a, 11 '

Km :■ ■<

SEED CORN A
H L g r , w

M \ Jones Ruthven Essex Co
P i e aPALMER. Kingsville fssex Co Send fi

L C 1 r g î
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTJIL^ZE R ?
NOW IF YOU HAVE 

A PIELCE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 1 
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZERS 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult us freely it is 
OUR BU5INE55 TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
TlfL w.A FREEMAN c0 limited 

HAMILTON ONTA-IO
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Why should you pay the 

same price for a fence 
made partly of small wires 
when you can get one made
entirely of big wires ’

Be Sure Y ou Buy Fence 
With Locks, Laterals 
and Stays all of No. 9 
Hard Wire.

Also look at the way 
the ends of the LKADKR 
lock curve over and inter
lock, thus producing a 
double grip. The I,KADKR 
double-grip lock is twice 
as secure a tie as the 
ordinary fence lock. It is 
impossible to spring the 
ends of the LKADKR lock.

f
A fence made partly of 

small wires might just as 
well be made wholly of 
small wires.

■
It is onlyI as strong as the weakest 

A strain that the We’ve told you several 
reasons why you should 
purchase the LKADKR. 
But we’ve more to tell 

free booklet.

parts.
big wires will easily with
stand may be too heavy 
for the small wires. It
the small wires snap, what 
good are the large wires 
in the fence ?

vou in our 
Send for it without delay. 
You should have it inDon’t purchase a fence with laterals or locks of smaller 

wire than No. 9. Such a fence will not give as long service your hands now.
Now, then, you know 

what to do when you arc 
asked to purchase a fence 
made with small wire

J ust 
the

4h

Special
Agency
Proposition.

locks or laterals, 
refuse to consider 
proposition.

Give the LKADKR fence 
a chance to prove its 
quality.

Kxamine it carefully. See 
how heavily and smooth
ly the wire is galvanized. 
This is the best grade of 
No. 9 hard steel wire pro
duced by the largest mills 
111 the world, 
sesses far greater strength 
than ordinary wire, 
keeps rust at bay.

4-*e«=
A -—iq )=ahe»

And if you have an 
inclination to start an 
agency for LKADKR fence, 
or know of anyone who 
would make a good agent, 
write us for particulars 
about the agencies we’ve 

in unrepresented dis- 
Our line is a win- 

and comprises farm

4 **Jt A
-i ’1 -"T —-------■V*•.T'tiZl *

thefence consisting of No. 9 wire throughout, such asas a 
Leader fence.

Leader 
fence

open 
tricts. 
tier,
and ornamental fence and 
gates. For those who will 
order in carload lots we’ve 
a special proposition, which 
includes sending an expert 
salesman to help close 
orders and show how to 
erect LKADKR fence prop
erly. Write us to-day and 
get further particulars.

It pos

it
‘fp;has the 

double-grip 
lock.

■sailNotice that the locks, 
laterals and stays are all
of this best grade No. 9 

The LKADKR is
evenly-tensioned 

It will contract

w 1 re. 
thus an 
fence.
and expand evenly through
out the fence.

!8
Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.

I

Galt Shingles.it
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

i
mm.

■m

# ;
MIbBIM 
■i H

WANT THE BEST ASK FORIF YOU
Simplest and Quickest to apply yet invented. Perfectly Square, True and Easy-fitting, 
The bold Gothic Tile pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance—un
marred by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side - the one with the new gale-proof.Eddy’s Fibreware Canada’s

Standard

ifclosed-end side lock and continuous overlapping and interlocking
bottom lock. Catalog "B-3” tells 
all about them.

Pails, Tubs, Milk Pans, Handy Dishes, etc., etc. 
Eddy's Fibreware lasts longer than any other, 
and COSTS less. It is seamless. Has no hoops. 
Never leaks. Does not rust. Will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids.

EVERY GROCER KEEPS THEM. 

MANUFACTURED BY THE

ÜSales and Distributing 
Agents. Dunn Ilros.. 
Winnipeg and Regina.m The Galt Art Metal Co., 

L Limited,
A ~t Galt, Ontario.

11 m1

%vi
1118E, b. Eddy Company, Ltd., Hull, Can. Kt- M «esg
Vf.8 m»ïEVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

ALWAYS ift
Ar, u

"" 1 r 111 m 11111—
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1V7HFTHER you live in the dly or country, you’ll find no .22 calibre repeating rifle like die

W ftfiS i'a^dec, companion fur ihevacalion. or oulin.lnp^  ̂

fonrdrS Jlun11 han°dlm8 .22 long or long-nfle cartndge, Wllhou, change

of mechanism. . ■ Tl.. ,t,or, cartridge is sufficient for sparrows, squirrels an
On the (arm the nfle is a necessity. m e Model '97 a distinctive weapon (or

small garnet and the long-nfle cartndge make, the Marttn Mod 
foxes, hawks, etc. up to 200 yards.

The " J71ar/cn l«<M.k" of 138 w
information for all K-m-lovent and gives
FRRK for 3 stamps postaiÿ. « ZT

ns mUows,. TTteTTlar/in firearms Co.,

my
SEE ■

IIron Fencing
a60 cents per foot up.

Write for free catalogue. Establiahed in 1879.

T.E NICHOLS 6u SOM, 190 Kin* St. West, 
Hamilton, Ont., Can.

IS
is jam fall of up-to-date 

It'sit h handsome art rover, 
full dtSt'fii'tiim all fflarffi* repeaters.of

mNeœ Haven, Conn. e 88\ a as
mm
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'M'ERVIOUS TO liquids 
Absolutely tasteless
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Send for samples of our recleaned seed. 
GOLD COIN," $9.00 bush. 
EXCELSIOR," $8.60 bush.

Bags extra. Cash with order. F.O.B. 
Thamesville.

pc.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED
GET A

DE LAVAL
ix

I

Cream Separator
m

And be done with Dairy 
disappointments.V

ilk The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL
Catalogue Free. 
Agents Everywhere. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

3
zzC.

E. S. MUBBELL &. SONS,
SEEDSMEN. THAMESVILLE. ONT

RED CLOVER!

Ewing’s
Seeds that Grow Dollars

Are you like the man who walked fifty miles and wore out a five-dollar 
pair of shoes to save one dollar railway fare ?

May be you wouldn’t do this—you’re too wise—but hoxv about risking 
next fall's crop by trying to save a few cents in the price of your seeds? 
Is that much wiser ?

Good seeds, like all other good articles, cost more than 
but they never fail to repay you with good interest.

EWING'S SEEDS are just a little better than most seeds—ihe little 
that makes the extra profit.

They’re not better just because we say so, but because they're grown 
from selected plants—the strongest, healthiest and most perfect of their 
kind—and reproduce accordingly.

If you want to be sure of getting good big crops, ask for EWING'S 
SEEDS, and be sure you get them

If your dealer can’t supply you, write to us.

1 HR BIG ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS A NECESSITY 
FOR A FREE COPY.

poor ones,

SEND

WM. EWING 8l CO., SEEDSMEN, 
McGill Street, Montreal.

SEEDS
rBNCE FOR SAEE

4.000 ROdS rod rollf.0"pRicE 2^crPE^f ROO “ht ^
This fence was made up for a foreign customer, who failed just before shipment was made Also 
some bargains in small lots of 7-Bar, 8-Bar and 10-Bar Fences. Particulars on request ’

THE EMPIRE FENCE EXPORT COMPANY. LTD., Walkerville, Ont.
Good dealers desired in Unoccupied Canadian territory.

TESTED SEEDS

m
v

-9

sàjl Have^k

ré3$59rroduced X
FincstX

y Crops for the pastX 
I thirty years. 1
I 11 you grow crops of any 

F kind or description, a re

quest by mail will bnng 

i you our handsomely 
illustrated catalogue. 

Write at once. Do 
it right now. May mean! 
dollars in harvest. /

Kenneth McDonald A Sons/
OTTAWA. ONT. /

r

w
Æ
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Dept. O

The Herbert 
Raspberry

Originated in this City about 20 years ago, and 
after thorough test it has proven the hardiest, most 
productive of the finest berries of any variety in 
America. It stood a temperature of 59 degrees 
below zero at the Government Experiment Station 
in the Peace River District last winter. For infor
mation about this and other hardy lines of fruit trees 
and plants, ornamentals, etc., and for eggs of Buff 
Orpington, White and Golden Wyandotte fowl, write :

The Ottawa Nurseries,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Strawberry Plants !
Our soil being a deep, rich sandy loam, and our 

many years' experience in commercial strawberry 
growing, helps us to offer you first-class, vigorous, 
well-rooted plants. Leading varieties. Send for 
price list to-day.

S. H. Rlttenhouse, Jordan Harbor. Ont.
GOES LIKE SIXTY ^ ^ — 

ÆSELLS LIKE SIXTY £4. C 
I SELLS FOR *

} GASOLINE
m ■ Fmir - '

For Pumping, Cream 
Churns, Waeh Mb- 

chinee, etc.
A a It sizes.

GILSON MFC. CO- 1§i York Si.. GUELPH. ONT
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Are used in thousands of homes—not 
in Canada alone, but throughout the 
world.

The only piano with the illimitable 
quick-repeating action.

Send for free catalogue No. 40. V
turn
supp
the
can
wha
lead
that
heal
shal
perl
is g
won

THE
BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.

Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Learn Bookkeeping
Complete course of instruction by mail in 

Commercial subjects : Bookkeeping, Arith
metic, Commercial Law, Business Corre
spondence, Penmanship, Shorthand, Type
writing ; also in Matriculation, Teachers’ 
Certificates, Beginners’ Course, Steam 
Engineering, Mechanical Drawing, Stock 
Raising, Agriculture, Special English, 
Journalism, and 100 other 
for what you need.

A

go
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Askcourses.
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STRATFORD. ONT.
A Ccmeewwcvd echoai of the highest grade.
A school without a superior in the Do- 

rnhwen. Catalogue free.
ELLIOTT & Me LACHLAN. PRINCIPALS.

MANDSCHEURI SEED BARLEY
Grown on new land from our 1908 first 
seed field in Provincial Competition, 
clean, medium-sized grain.

*

Heavy yielder.

J &. D. J. CAMPBELL, Fairvlew Farm, 
Woodvllle. Ont
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<AIRBANKS MORSE
j gasoline engines

Portable Vertical Type with Evaporator Tank. 
% Especially Designed for Farm Work.
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Special Terms
Our Gasoline Engines meet every requirement demanded of an engine 

for general farm power. They are so simple that an ordinary farm hand 
operate them, and in addition are practically fool-proof and frost-proof. 

Thousands of other farmers have found these engines money-savers on 
the farm, and you can realize the same results.

Send for our free catalogue to-day, describing our complete line 
of Farm Engines. It means money saved for you.

TO
Vol.IFARMERS

can
Send me Catalogue G. E. 102. F.A., 

showing full line Gasoline Engines.

NAME

It
ADDRESS
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THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS COMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

St. John, N. B.Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6 Morse-power. V ancouver.BRANCHES : Calgary.Winnipeg.Toronto.
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United States horse-on the track " by a neck.”
evolved the greyhound type of trotting horse. 

Consequently, as Mr. Macaulay states, out of the 
and desire for A HOUSE, rather than

EDITORIAL. Canadian Clover-seed Trade.)n
menDuring the month of February the wholesale

Those who followclover-seed trade was dead, 
our market reports will have noticed that our To
ronto market correspondent for a few weeks would 
not give any quotations for clover seed, 
salers, he said, had bought as much as they ex
pected to need, and did not care to invest in 
more, except at a price they could afford to pay 
for seen for export, or to be held over, 
was dull, and prices nominal.

It is easily within the mark—understating the 
case, in fact—to say that ten acres of good apple 
orchard, properly cared for, will yield more 
profit per annum than fifty acres devoted to the 
production of grain for sale.

necessity
speed, has come the Hunter Improvement Society 

and the efforts of Go vern

ie

of Great Britain, 
ment and private enterprise in the United States 
to revive the Morgan type of horse, or a decent 
driver or carriage horse, by combining Hackney

As speed

net Whole-

K
with Standard blood, or otherwise.

So tradeIt has been a poor spring for goodi-roads agi
tation, so far, at least, as Western Ontario is con
cerned.
when the going is at its worst, 
the water till the well runs dry.”

” got in the list,” 
It is not sug-

horscsincreased, and more
beauty and utility disappeared, 
gested by anybody that farmers should take to 

In Canada, the big stables 
that produce the turf horses of note, like King’s- 
Dlatc winners, can be counted, probably, on half a 
dozen fingers, and they will look after that busi- 

lt is unfortunate that the saddle has no

It is not likely, however, that retail buyers of 
seed will be able to notice anything specially favor
able to them in the prices they have to pay this sea
son, but probably there will be more clover seed 
held over than usual.

Good-roads enthusiasm reaches fever-heat
11 We never miss rearing race-horses.

That Manitoba farmers are earnestly talking 
live stock, particularly sheep, as a means of main
taining soil fertility and combating weeds, is the 
reassuring assertion of John Campbell, lately re
turned from the Brandon Winter Fair.

This 
remember the

Canada exports clover seed every year. ness.
general vogue in America, like the carriage, single 
or double; so, next to the draft horse, which by 
all odds is the safest and most profitable for 
farmers to raise, the handsome driving horse is

When up to

may seem absurd to many who 
shortage in such seed, and its high-'price for the 

But, though the amounts expast few years, 
ported are greater in some years than others, yet 

in the scarcest years they are very consider- 
The returns for the past five years show an 

yearly export of over 140,000 bushels,
The United

1»
even
able.

the one in most popular demand, 
weight, the Thoroughbred cross makes an 
army horse, but Boer Wars are not a certain con-

When buyers are falling

ideal vlNine dollars per hundredweight for a twelve- 
months-old baby-beef steer, bought in Toronto for

Suppose he weighed 800
Igll6av erage

valued approximately at $1,000,000.
States has taken nearly half of this yearly export 
of red clover and alsike seed, but investigation

tingency to breed for.
each other to secure drafters, and, to a con-

trade !the Easter
pounds, which he might easily have done, if he 
did not (and without much whole milk, either). 
That would bning his value to $72, or more than

over
siderable extent, tractable, showy drivers, at al
most any price that farmers feel like putting on 
them, it is surely the part of wisdom to stick to 
types, the rearing of which from suitable sires is 

If in any district a Thorough-

shows that little of it is used in that country. The 
most of it finds its way ultimately to European 

Great Britain is the next heaviest
Imany a two-year-old has been sold for. |countries.

buyer of our seeds, and the price that is paid 
shows that the British farmer takes well understood, 

bred of good temper, substance and conformation 
is available, that has proven himself a carriage- 
horse-getter, by all means use him.

districts has been the multiplicity of breeds 
“ Why take the chances of a ' dash of

Iour bestof road \ ÀAn object-lesson in the principles
maintenance is furnished by those districts where quality of clover seeds, 
a dry autumn, followed by a heavy snowfall, and clover seed exported in 1908
succeeded in turn by a dry spring, combined to

Once

mThe values per bushel of 
were as follows :

1
IfThe curee ofill

■3: H 
:Sf! ■

m
n
'*8

United States, $7.26 ;Britain, $9.71 ;Great many
other countries, $8.25

This export trade virtually controls the Cana-
defcat the usual havoc of the Frost King.

“ ”• P*™ «I-™ — »*» -bout the tenth

or 15th of February in each year. After that 
date, Canadian and American seed merchants have 
to reckon with the demand for our home trade 

The lull in the trade which occurred last

and types.
hot blood ’ out of a racing horse to further mul
tiply them ?” farmers naturally ask themselves, 

the classes of farm-bred horses referred to

lot more 
that most roads 
if we don’t put a 
the full.’’

he
lot of mud into cold-storage in when

cannot be produced fast enough to meet the de- 
Interference with horse-breeding is not 

the real logic of the opposition to the Miller Bill.

ble IÜmand.
only.
February is not singular to this year, but is a 
sort of between-seasons slackness which usually

period in most years. Prices u. S. - Canadian Trade Relations.
The horns of the tariff dilemma, resulting from 

inelastic provision of the U. S. Payne-Aldrich 
which required that, after March 31st,

As
A
-A

Will increasing cost of living compel us to re-
Or will common sense,

supplemented by the knowledge that nutrients, in vaUg at the same
the form of cereal, milk ana vegetable products gtrengthen or
can be purchased for about one-fifth to a e° witli the supply and demand.

the form of 'animal foods,
from choice ?

turn to the simple life ?

in accordanceweaken afterwards, A
3*
115

o. the
what they would cost in 
lead people back to it 
that less meat would mean, in many

This is not to say that we 
wholly with meat, but the most ex

eat more than

tari IT law
a maximum schedule exceeding the minimum by 
25 per cent, ad valorem would be levied on the 

of all foreign nations which President 
not absolve from the charge of being

The fact
:Speed Versus Horse.

In the powerful effort made by the turf inter
defeat the Miller Bill, aimed against race-

cases, better Phealth, may help. products
ests to
track gambling, the argument has been freely used 

racing blood is the necessary concomitant of 
That contention is dealt with

shall dispense
testimony is that most of us

Loss meat, of better quality,
g Taft could

unduly discriminatory against Uncle Sam s ex
ports, have been avoided by a few unimportant 
concessions on Canada's part. Actuated though 
he undoubtedly was by a spirit of friendliness to- 

Canada, supplemented by political exigencies,

port
is good for us. 
would be a boon.

thatin
'MI

h- horse-improvement.
by T. 13. Macaulay, whose

Committee have before them, as outlined
He does

evidence the Phrliae
:rs'

Most of us have hin^|f ^^esightL ^ForesigM IT ou/ Dorse Department of this issue.

the farm crops produced on not take the extreme position that an mfusion of
blood of desirable members of the Ihorough-

The pre

ward
the President was at a loss how to interpret the 

declare that Canada’s French treaty 
undue discrimination, 

of the situation rested upon the 
but, as this 

could not be changed in time to avert a tariff war, 
Canada has played the part of magnanimity, and 
grunted Uncle Sam reduced rates on about forty 
articles, representing an annual trade of some five 

Inasmuch as no Canadian in
will

mck
go usually to those 
assures us that, of all

land, good timber is going to be one of the
remunerative in ultimate net profits per acre,

well as being one potency

USh.
sk law so as to 

did not constitute Ofthe
bred family is devoid of advantage.

of the great running horse, or ability to 
individual characteristics, good

our9 course, the onus 
framers of the Payne-Aldrich law

most
particularly for rough land, as 
of the most pleasant and easy to raise, 

wood-lot asks only to be left alone.
and in ten years’ time, or

scattering sod-bound Messenger

11
se

transmit his own
or bad, to his offspring, is conceded.

historical pastime to trace to Imported 
the spirit and stamina of the Standard- 

track machine of America ;

The aver- 
Fence it

4

V
Once it wasiI. age

off, keep stock out, 
less, what was a
lot will be thick with lusty young saplings. These

need thinning and culling, but that can be and long ago
q'his thick young breo and Norfolk:

whose get from ordinary mares
either in style, spirit, or salableness. But, 
Macaulay puts it, the Hackney is well able 

It can hardly be

fBgja sort of
: .5thin and bred trotter, the race mmillion dollars.

will suffer seriously, while consumers 
get the benefit of reduced prices, Canada cannot 
be said to have sacrificed anything but a nominal 
point in principle, and if this should lead to a fair 

well-guarded reciprocal trade agreement on 
liberal lines which should

out of a combination of Thorough- 
the Hackney, mma

terestTrotter, grewmay
done with comparativeW. ■ease. in Canada is not

(that arch • ;,fï? %growth will soon smother out grass
of the farm wood-lot), thus improving

Careful observation
IIlacking 

as Mr. 
to stand on his own

con-
enemy
ditions for the larger trees. andDe llfeet.

horse is the sole repository the broader and morehas shown that the an- 
after

LS. of cross-sections of trees illclaimed that the race
of stamina and endurance, for the draft breeds 

these traits and they did not acquiie 
them from the Thoroughbred. In many great dent in his recent 
breeding studs of the latter, extreme speed has of notes 
been the desideratum, not beauty or utility. i n- u mg,

condoned if the horse can win good purpose.

fixcountries so closely related geo-increased perceptibly
expelled by upspringing

hold the forest/ also possess

obtain between 
graphically and racially, as indicated by the Presi- 

utterances, and by the exchange
SSInual layer of growth 

the grass had been thus 
young saplings, which also serve to
leaves for a natural cover and mu •

and scanty, at the best. Keep stock 
, at least, that the trees

EY
i between Secretary Knox and Hon. W. S. 

the tariff difficulty will have served a
d.

irm, ture is poor
out of it for some years

chance to reproduce
desirable traits are

:ate may get a

is!
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make the goon housewife think of having a
Flower and vegetable seeds are planted, 

full-ranked masses of 
and

fine peito be, and there may be, a genuine delight in 
seeing things grow, in reflecting on the marvel
lous processes by which this increase comes to us, 
and on the wondrous beauty with which all vege
tation clothes itself, aside from the profit of it 
all.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

begarden.
and in imagination she sees
lovely flowers, and inhales their fragrance,

full supplies of crisp lettuce and other tender
the farmhouse dinner.

me
va
behasTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
atgrowth with which to vary 

For the time she recks
the storms that beat, the drouth

of the fowls that 
that

ofnotBut, after all, how little a part Man plays in
Germination, irePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
scratch,the process of crop production ! 

growth, weather, even soil itself, are all beyond 
He sows the seed, but the springing thereof

family of grubs and fuewithers, or the numerous
that rejoice in devouring her 

Her hopes have
bugs and wormsJOHN WELD. Manager him

But she is right.He can, byis of life that he cannot impart. greenery.
partial fulfilment, at least, while those who have

How beautiful a newly -
sAgents for The Farmers Advocate and IIomf. Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man. 6-produce conditions favorable tomanipulation. 
growth, but the growth itself is not his doing. 
With cultivating implements he puts in a few days’ 

field of spring grain, sows

hope have nothing, 
brairded field of grain.
no

If very blade is a proph- 
Fach one may become a perfect specimen 

The inequalities which develop later

i. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. — In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i.50 per year, in 
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance.
States, $3.50 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

eu:
Stecy. 

ol its kind.
work, at most, on a t.hBut the workthe seed, and his part is done.

As the months pass, those wonderful heBut though some may 
perish from other causes, though 

others are strong, 
and equality all

sunot then seenare
crowded out, or

goes on.
aputterly beyond his control, or evenprocesses, so

his complete understanding, hv which development 
the seed through various inter

weaklings while
fullness

the bountiful harvest by which all

vcaresonu
though never is there 
through, yet
are gladdened comes only after the seed-time ol 
promise.

United illjproceeds from
mediate stages, to the ripened grain, go on

week after week,
anun
haceasing by day anil by night, 

until maturity is attained.
Spring is the season of hope.

de
UThe balmy days
be

Peat Fuel for Canada. hr
iii;
of

the valuable assistance of Erik Nystrom.has hadi Nature, in her beneficence, endows the northern 
countries, where it is _most. needed, with vast sup
plies of fuel for lighting, heat and power, 
we grow apprehensive over the waste ol forest re- 

the tying up of coal mines, “ white

wl
E., who investigated the European industry , 

and A. Anrep, peat expert, with Mr. Nystrom, in
As a general

I n M. or
When or

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF A DDR I
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

i3. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We arc always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Me 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other papers until after they have

reporting upon the Canadian bogs, 
conclusion, it has been clearly demonstrated that 
the manufacture of air-dried peat fuel is a sound 

Canadian conditions in the

th
susources, or

power ” is evolved in the form of electrical energy, 
from the giant streams of Canada, and Dr Eugene 
Haanel, Director of Mines, at Ottawa, reminds us 
that the Dominion possesses an area of approxi
mately 40,000 square miles of peat bogs, formed 
by the slow decay of vegetable matter, varying 
in depth from 5 feet to 30 feet, suitable for mak
ing fuel and other purposes, as yet practically un- 

Last year, only one small peat plaint

ESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change CO
business proposition, 
interior Provinces are quite as favorable as those 

in fact, the drying conditions

re
ofare

and
in Europe ; 
more favorable, the summer being longer

in:In case of most bogs, the employmentknown, 
thods of

vx armer.
of machines for mixing, pulping and shaping the 
peat in blocks for drying, without extra addition 
of water in the process, which - occupies from 16 to 
30 days, is recommended.

8 ■ must not
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

: ; de
gadeveloped.

was in operation, a very limited quantity being
Many such enterprises

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

The blocks vary in
.

of
4x5x9 inches being perhaps an average. wlsize,

They can tie readily handled, but are not intended 
for shipping long distances 
method advised where suitable drying fields can he

produced for local 
have been projected, but were not successful, be-

not sufficiently

use.
Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada.

Adding water is a uscause the properties of peat were 
understood, the machinery or methods employed 

impracticable, or the bogs worked were

bu
secured, or where email production is required. 
Though the manufacture of peat croquettes has 
not proved lucrative, the production of lignite 
briquettes in Germany has reached large propor- 

A not her promising fuel is peat powder,

thun-
Seed Time: the Season of Hope. were

suitable. The aim has been, by artificial drying 111
" The time of the singing of the birds is 

come," and come exceptionally early, 
closed in the vicinity of London, after weeks of 
sunshine, with a temperature like that of May. 
Seeding operations commenced in many sections of 
Western Ontario, as well as the prairie West be
fore the usually blustering old March smiled his 
genial adieu.

The silent, mysterious forces of nature, which 
ha\ e as their field of act i \ it v tin- surface soil of 
the earth, have, after a few months of torpor, 
again begun to work.

ofHe#- to make condensed fuel in the formand pressure
of briquettes (small blocks) that could he handled 

These have been made, and

HP March
t ions.
which might be advantageous in such industries 
as cement-making. The manufacture of peat 
cake is also reported feasible, where the by-prod
ucts can he disposed of to advantage.

Wm and shipped like coal, 
burned fairly well in domestic use, but the proc- 

costly that the product did not pay.

\e
m pu

isiess was so
As Dr. Ilaanol observed recently to a représenta be

n%, „ -

Il 8É i f.pfsspgl

Moss lit -
live of “ The Farmer's Advocate," it resolved it
self into spending $200 to make $10o worth of 
fuel ; in other words, more fuel is required in 
the artificial process to evaporate the water from 
the hog material than it

Si’ter from the hogs, and pent mull are used for bed
ding and packing purposes (fruit and eggs, etc.), 
hut the staple output of European hogs is air 
dried fuel.

st
at
olThe governments there have expended 

large sums in its development , in order that they 
might he independent of foreign countries for fuel. 
Russia has the largest peat industry in the world, 
with some 1,30,0 Anrep peat machines, and other 
plants are in operation, some of which are owned 
and conducted by the Government. Over 1,000,000 
tons of peat fuel per year have been produced. 
Holland stores immense quantities of peat fuel for 
military purposes in case of war. 
the plants are run In private companies, and in 
others on a simple co-operative plan, perhaps a 
dozen or twenty persons uniting to make their own 

Machinery for such purposes could probably 
be set up for $5,000, capable of turning out from 
-0 to 30 tons per nay , at an approximate cost of 
from S1.75 to 82.00 per ton. 
is dug, and pulped and formed on the bog's 
face into bricks or blocks, 
dry in the air.
25 to 30 per cent, moisture, and is used either for 
domestic or industrial purposes, 
is learned that the hogs, as they are worked

El % m

1* -

w ill y ield in dry -peat tl
Tender shoots of grass 

are appearing, and garden and forest bulbs, fear
less of frost, are making rapid headway, 
soil itself, which is in truth a cast chemical and

The present solution of the problem 
Nature must be

substance.
is in an air-dry ing process, 
harnessed in a simple way.
\ ears, the Minos Branch of the Dominion Dept, of 
Mines has addressed itself to this task of learning, 
fust, how peat fuel is successfully and profitably 
made, and used iu Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
Finland, Russia, Germany, Austria, Holland, and 
Ireland ; second, the condition ■ of the industry in 
Canada ; third, the character of tHe Canadian
peat bogs; and, fourth, making an actual demon
stration in peat production near Caledonia
Springs, Ont.-, at the Alfred hog, in the Townships 
of Alfred and Caledonia, on the C R. R., about 
10 miles from Ottawa The total area of this 
hog is about 6,8(10 acres, and capable of yielding 
approximately 9,369,1 (X1 tons of peat fuel, 
hog with an average depth of six feet after drain
age, contains about 1,210 tons air-dried peat to

s<
in

In t hr For a coupl of m
st

bacteriological laboratory . these potent forces are 
changing inert matter into forms suitable foi- 
plants to feed upon, and bringing life out of death.

Is it because of these vital changes that tin- 
fresh upturned soil in spring has that pleasant 
aroma so well known to every one who has worked 
in it with plow or harrow ? Uluit delight again 
to smell the rich, moist earth alter the somewhat

w ork. 
In the Old

Country, about a century ago, a favorite medical 
prescription for a weakly child was to order it to 
follow a plow man in his furrow 
if one may judge from the 
heartiness at the table, the old doctors' belief in 
the virtue 01" the smell of fresh-stiffed soil had a

l.et not t lie press of 
work hold our eyes from seeing the wonders among

cc

f# ' or
S

lc.
In some cases

v

FF'"*

H§
hifuel .

study experiences of the winter's feeding 
Who would not now be a farmer ?

ki
m
hiTin raw material 

sur I V T
AAnd certainly , 

average plow man's
hiwhich are placed to®# wA ir-dnied peat max contain from
w

#

the acre, and 1 8 tons air dried peat is equal to 
about one ton of coal. The bogs should be fairly 
free from roots and stumps, and well humified. 
The Government has purchased about TH) acres of 

in the this bob’, and did a large amount of preparatory
modern European peat-fuel

C5Incidentally, it 
out

onxerted into use as farm-

substantial basis in fact Pi
tlfor fuel purposes, arc 

ing land.-,
which we labor, or the wholesome delights 
surround us.

w hiclj liBeing already drained, they 
highly valuable for crop production.

prove
The speculator's interest FThe rapid

l.V-growing population and industrial art i\ it y 
Canada, and the increasing demand and cost

state of the country s crops, which is solely that 
of personal profit, of how he can buy and sell, 
and make the greatest gain, is not

The farmer, whose chief m 
ter est lies in production, that lie may earn an 
honest living and something over, is himself not

work last year 
i'lant , Anrep system, is being installed, and opera
tions will l -v commenced during May next The

t ablisited a fuel-testing

A otof
oOl

high. hut fuel, coupled with the tact that we are importing" 
between 7 .( iOO,$)i tri and S,t tPO.Ol ft) "tons of coal an-1 V] -art incut has 

plant at ( > 11 a w a
sordid one at best. a No PI

'•re this manufactured peat 
s producer and generatoi of 

ti Sweden, sex era 1 poxxer plants, xxith 
I cat gas produr. rs, are surccscsfully in operat ion.
In the n 'searches thus far conducted, Dr. I Inn ne I loin i s : amis

nu ally demons! rate the immediate and practical 
\ ahie 01 thti t 'anailian

t.h
xx i 11 l ,«• t l it d as a peat fuel industry . 

ertakun by the G ox eminent towards
The

wholly free from the temptation to look only at 
the cash to be made by his work, and so make

There ought
■

wins, un 
d' ' elopn ; t“lit is

it s
'c-rt airily to he commended, 
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peat-making enterprise is projected, the bog should 
be carefully tested by experts, such as the Depart
ment of Mines have engaged, in order that its

German Agricultural Development
Herr Zelter, the German farmer, whose recent 

strictures on English agriculture have been much 
discussed, has an article in an English morning 
paper, defending his position, 
many, he says the development has been largely 
due to four forces, namely : A suitable division of 
ownership ; intensive, insteao of extensive meth
ods of culture ; the combination of agriculture, 
with industry for the production of sugar, alcohol 
and starch; and finally, protective tariff legisla
tion.

ie feeding,” especially now that the public interest 
seems centered upon the increasing cost of living ? 

On March 26th I happened to be in a butcher
whose

1,
if

shop, and saw a couple of spring lambs 
hindquarters were priced at 35 cents a pound. 
Meanwhile, potatoes can hardly be got rid of at 
any price, though some few sales have been made 
at iu cents a bag; and most cereal foods have 
not advanced in price to any very remarkable 

The intelligent farmer provides suitable

value and the character of the plant required may 
be determined.

(1
The results of the demonstrations 

at Caledonia Springs and in Ottawa should prove 
of inestimable value to the Canadian public, either 
irom the standpoint of producers or consumers of 
fuel.

Deferring to Ger-

t
t

degree.
food for his cattle at a minimum cost, but the 
same man, or his fellow man, will cry out in dis
may when the prices of certain human-food prod
ucts begin to soar beyond reach, 
find that alfalfa is recommended as a cheap source 
ol protein for dairy cows and young stock of 
various kinds, and the farmer is being taught to 

and feed alfalfa, rather than bran or other
Ilut skim milk,

(1
r
e

Simple Directions for Spraying.
Spraying instructions in compact form, 

convenient for reference, are contained in the 
Spraying Calendar published on another page of 
this issue. This calendar differs in some of its 
suggestions, both as to material and time of 
application, from those published in previous 
years, but may be followed with confidence, hav
ing been prepared by an expert in fungous diseases 
arm insects. Mr. Caesar, the expert in question, 
has not only read widely and1 studied well, but has 
demonstrated his ideas conclusively in practice, 
i-ast year, in the apple orchard of a man who had 
become discouraged in attempting to combat cod
ling moth, he succeeded by two thorough spray
ings of arsenate of lead, two pounds to the barrel 
of water, in producing apples 90 per cent, of 
which were free from worms, while in neighboring 
orchards GO to 95 per cent, were wormy. In

Everywhere weF
very

Two-thirds of the land used for agriculture in 
Germany is owned by the peasants, and one-third 
by great land owners, and most of the land is 
worked by the owners. German agriculture has 
now almost reached its goal. East year Germany 
exported more breadstuffs than she imported, and 
imports of meat have been reduced to a minimum.

Herr Zelter omits to explain that Germany’s 
imports of meat have been reduced by a tariff 
that has mane horse flesh almost a luxury to the 
poor. Agricultural development thus secured is 
purchased at too high a price.

'i grow
relatively expensive concentrates, 
usually estimated at 15 cents per 100 pounds, is a 
most valuable source of protein for humans, and 
yet goes practically unused.

is fairly popular, but skim milk, obtained as 
manufacture of butter, is 

food. Why ? In some

r
e
li

Whole milk, to be
sure,
a by product in the 
rarely used as human 
European cities, particularly in Copenhagen, which 
has, perhaps, the best milk supply of any city in 
the world, milk with varying degrees of butter-fat 
is sold regularly to the 
Canada, skim milk is only rarely used, when the 
supply of whole milk fails. What sort of a diet 
could be constructed from skim milk and potatoes 

foundation, ana1 what would be its cost, in
Suppose we allow

1
f

But ininhabitants.

Approximate Cost of Spraying:.
as a
omparison with other diets ?

25 cents per 10C pounds for the skim milk, and 
GO cents per bag for potatoes. The 100 pounds 
skim milk will contain a,bout 3 pounds protein and 
5 pounds sugar, and the 90 pounds potatoes will 
contain, say, 20 pounds solids, mostly starch, 
which, from the standpoint of nutrition, is iden
tical with sugar. We have, then, in the 100 
pounds of skim milk and bag of potatoes, about 
30 pounds digestible dry matter, at a cost of 85 
cents, or, say, 3 cents per pound. Add to this 
oatmeal, containing a splendidly-balanced ration, 
for a little over 3 cents per pound ; rolled wheat 
and wheat products adapted for human food, at

l eans, containing an un- 
when

Five dollars per acre, or about ten cents a 
tree, was the cost of material in our demonstra
tion apple orchard last season, for what have 
usually been regarded as the three most important 
sprayings.
total cost was $16.33 per acre, or 33 1-3 cents a

v

1
ordinary districts, Mr. Caesar considers that one 
thorough spraying with arsenate of lead should 
suffice for the codling moth, but, with a view to 
combating other pests as well, such as scab, he 
recommends, for general practice, three sprayings 
of apple ana pear orchards :

1. .Just before the leaf-buds burst, lime-sulphur 
mixture, preferably the home-boiled.

2. .lust before the blossoms open, either Bor- 
commercial lime-sulphur, one

Two pounds arsenate

1 For material and labor combined, the

1 tree, allowing liberal wages to men totally inex-
The trees in this orchardperienced in the work

twenty-two years old, fairly well-grown, and 
planted fifty to the acre. These three sprayings 
alone, if very thoroughly done, will insure the 
production of fruit, ninety per cent, of which will 
be free from codling ninth and serious defacement

w ere

I

It? about the same price ;
usually high percentage of protein, and, 
properlv cooked, both palatable and digestible, at 
a little over 3 cents a pound ; sugar, if you will, 
at 5 cents a pounds ; and, for flavoring and ex
tras, the many cheap fruits and vegetables. There 
are, therefore, many suitable sources of human 
food at approximately 3 cents per pound, for di
gestible nutrients.

Now, compare with these the cost of nutrients 
purchased in certain other food products : Beef
steak, at 15 cents per pound, containing 25 per 
cent, protein ; cost of protein, 60 cents per 
pound. Cheese, containing 70 per cent, dry mat
ter, at 17 cents per pound ; cost of nutrients 
(proteids and fat), 25 cents per pound. Butter, 
worth 2* times as much as starch or sugar as an 

producer, at 30 cents per pound, 30 cents’ 
8 cents’ worth of 

worth of sugar. Ham

The treos will also be, to a large ex-by scab.
tent, protected from the attacks of other orchard 
pests, such as oyster-shell bark-louse and

In the average orchard, the benefit from

deaux mixture or 
gallon to thirty of water, 
of lead should be used to every forty gallons of 
whichever fungicide is used for this application.

i

bud-1
moth.
such spraying would represent a net gain ranging 
any where from five to fifty dollars per 
and above wages and cost of material.

If1 3 Immediately after the blossoms have fallen, 
fungicide and poison as in No. 2, acre overl use the same 

but the fungicide should be somewhat weaker, as 
heavier application to control 

Thoroughness is emphasized as

if 8

larithis has to be a 
the codling moth. Economy in Human Diet.

Editor “ I he Farmer’s Advocate ” :
From time to time discussion centers around 

certain fashionable topics, and nowadays we hear 
a good deal about the ” increased cost of living,” 
u itli special, tacit reference to meat products. I 
often wonder why it is hot more popular to apply 
the same study and reasoning to the question of 
human food as is applied to that of stock foods. 
“ Feeds and Feeding ” has been a topic of peren
nial interest in agricultural journals and Farmers’ 
Institute meetings. Why not turn our attention 
for a little to the question of human ” feeds and

■
of the greatest importance.

Ithese instructions faithfully, the 
fair intelligence, and

By following 
veriest tyro, if he be

!§
of

; with sat-to work and spray 
Of course,

painstaking, can go 
isfactory results, 
best work the first year,

Mhe will not do the energy
worth being equal to 
starch or 13 cents’ 
and pork products (containing protein and fat), 
with nutrients at about 40 or 50 cents per pound; 
and so on. If people will choose as staple articles 
of food those sources which supply nutrients at 80

amateurbecause the
be made to under-nevercan rarely orsprayer

stand what thoroughness means, but he will learn 
Both lime-sulphur and arsenate 

purchased ready to dilute and use, 
the former coming as a liquid, and the latter as a 

The cost is not great, the work is
Every

as he goes on. 
ol lead may be ■

II

sort of paste, 
interesting, and the

.yresults gratifying, 
of orchard should buy or 

It will also

.a.—' -U
l>:i Iwho owns an acre.man'

... mspray pump.secure the use of a
in handy for spraying plum and cherry tees, 

for whitewashing buildings.

i
come
and potatoes, as well as 
Spray, and grow

>

clean fruit.

World’s Wheat Market.
British review of high repute, 

of the world’s wheat mar 
opened, in August last, 

that the high prices, which 
to an end.

The Economist, a1 m
-

has a capital resume
When the seasoi 

were -

S
ket. ■most predictions
had lasted over two years, would come 
This has not happened so far, owing partly to the

ss
1 4 v most of the European crop 

■Ird demand
Übad condition in which

harvested, and the
for> unexpei

was The world’s wheat, crop was 
over the average

i
wheat in Hungary, 
estimated at 40,000,000 quarters

the two previous andt seasons,
ofproduction - «ioniums quan-

t hough Russia, especially I"“,w wpsU,rn
ities of surplus wheat on 

Europe easily absorbed it.
of old wheat,

t 1

M 1ss&igsS
fUuMsS&x&gsfi ___ HB98

M£i

mi owing to the absence 
the, wet condition

e

a mlof reserves 
of the new crop. |i thefar,high

fie for lower prices in
so SbeenAlthough prices ha\

believed to 8ISSSIprobabilities are ^ a fi.rge pro
file near future Hussiaarij ^ mnrkpt_ and „ngiand

large (plant i t y of

«sgji
Carrington.

king’s Premium 
Hunter Show 1910.

portion of their crop 
and western Europe " 
the wheat, which was 

to sell.

winner in Class A, London, England,ill have a 
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not sufficient milk., cow s milk should be substi
tuted, given from, a clean sucking bottle, the milk 
to be sweet, warm, and have a small quantity of 
sugar added, and given every four or live hours 
for a few days, when the periods between feeds 
may be gradually lengthened.

If the mare has an inflamed udder, bathe with 
warm water, or, better still, warm, sour butter
milk, two or three times a day ; have the milk 
frequently drawn, either by the colt or by hand. 
After each bathing, rub well in comphorated oil 
and belladonna, made by taking four drams tinc
ture of camphor, four drams fluid extract of! bella- 
oonna, and eight ounces of raw linseed oil. After 
applying the oil, prevent the colt sucking for an 
hour or two, then wash the teats with warm 
water, and permit the colt to suck.

The placental membranes should be expelled 
along with or shortly after the foal ; if not, they 
should be removed, and, as it is a delicate opera
tion, a skilled person should be secured as soon as 
possible. Occasionally, there may be considerable

' HORSES.cents a pound, and reject those sources which sup
ply them at 3 cents a pound, I, for one, see no 
reason for special complaints as to the high cost 
of living. If the same intelligent study were Treatment Of Mares at Foaling, 
devoted to the selection and preparation of human 
foods as is now being applied to the selection and 
preparation of stock foods, we should not hear so Unless the weather is favorable to have the 
much about the cost of living ; and if some of mare in a field alone, which is preferable in day-
the glaring waste of food in our large cities were time, quietness should be observed, and if ghe lies
remedied, it would be better for the whole nation, down with the buttock so close to the wall as to 
Man’s life consisteth not in the things which he prevent the foal from passing back easily, then 
possessethj nor is an individual any healthier, the position should be changed to a more desir- 
happier or wiser because he eats food that costs able one, to give room for easy delivery.
3C cents a pound, when he might have eaten simi- presentation is normal, the act is generally per-
lar food at three cents a pound. All over the formed quickly, and sometimes the fœtal membrane 
American continent, in particular, there is vast does not rupture, and the foal smothefs. 
waste of food products, and not a little ill-health fore, so soon as the colt’s nose appears outside 
—both physical and moral—by reason of allowing the vulva, if the covering is not torn, the at- 
whimsical, cultivated appetites to dominate, in
stead of common sense

Of course, there has been a gradual rise in the 
average price of all food products, due to a vari
ety of causes, largely to the increasing supply of 
gold, which is our artificial standard of value.
But this is another question.

It is, of course, obvious, that animal products 
must be more expensive, on the whole, than vege
table products, and the question arises as to what 
effect upon civilized life it would have if the de
mand for human food should gradually discrimi
nate in favor of vegetable products, 
could humanity profitably dispense with animal 
foods ? The question is interesting from a specu
lative standpoint, but is not of pressing prac
tical importance.

There is, however, another question of more
moment at the present time, and that is a con- if they did not come with the foal shortly after 
sidération of the consequences of man’s analysis delivery, or, as soon as she rises, offer a gallon or 
of various food products ; analysis or separation two of tepid water, into which has been stirred a 
for use, not for mere information, is what I mean. handful or two of bran, repeating the drink hourly 
For example, the fat is separated from the milk, until thirst has been satisfied. Feed light, easily-
the sugar from the beet, the starch from the digested food for a few days, gradually increasing
maize or potato, and so forth. Modern milling quantity until full feed and exercise is given, 
processes separate the wheat grain into various Watch the foal for action of the bowels, and, if 
products, and we find, too, all kinds of prepared it is constipated, give an injection of half a pint
foods. What is the effect of all this ? The con- of warm water and an ounce of glycerine, mixed,

and repeat in an hour, if necessary. This, in my 
feed extensively upon candy, and cannot develop experience, has proved more satisfactory than any 
bone or muscle ; white flour replaces whole-wheat physics or medicine given by the mouth, 
flour at great expense, and what is gained ? Often 
improper nourishment

II.

If the

There-

temdant should tear it, to allow the colt to 
breathe; and, after delivery, if the umbilical cord 
(navel cord) does not break, it should be cut.
First, tie a strong, rather soft string that has 
been soaked in a three-per-cent, solution of creolin straining and hemorrhage after delivery, when a

dose’of one dram of powdered opium, or one ounce 
of laudanum, is beneficial, ano the mare should be 
kept as quiet as possible. As to breeding again, 
frequently that may be accomplisheo about the 
ninth day, or at the end of any twenty-one days 
following this, being general, although there is 
considerable variation. It is well to wean the

V

or carbolic acid (prepared previously) around the 
cord about one and a half inches from the belly, 
to prevent bleeding, and cut the cord an inch be
low the string. A sharp knife or large shears 
should be convenient for the purpose. The cord 
is composed of three tubes or cords, twisted.
Dress the belly around and over the navel with a 

How far three-per-cent. solution of creolin or carbolic acid 
two or three ’times a day for a few days, until the 
cord dries up and drops off, when most danger of 
infection has passed. If the mare lies quiet for 
half an hour, or thereabouts, allow her to do so,
by which time she may expel the fœtal membranes, *nK lhe milk once a day, or once dn two or three

days, as condition demands, until danger from 
inflammation is passed, then keep her in condition 
for the next foal.

foal at about five months of age. 
ing well, and gradually prevent its sucking for a 
few days ; allow it to suck twice a day, and for 
a day or two more only once a day, and then 
prevent altogether.

Have it feed-

Attend to the udder, draw-

I

.1. STAN DISH, V. S.
Colchester Co., N. S.

Improvement of Horses.
A memo by T. B. Macaulay, of Montreal, a 

breeder of draft and carriage horses, and close ob
server of the horse .stock of the country, form part 
of the evidence received by the Parliamentary 
Committee on the Miller Bill, at Ottawa, in regard 
to race-track gambling

I
sequences are by no means all happy. Children

Mr. Macaulay takes the 
hroad ground that improvement in our horses can 

unfortunately7, is not always only be made by specializing them.
So far, I have been considering almost normal

and alimentary disturb- conditions, which, 
anccs. The natural foods have been analyzed, and 
recombined, and it is a question as to whether 
most of the labor expended in this way is not' 
wasted.

The great
trouble with the horses of every country is that 
the vast majority have no special characteristics- 

Let sugar be eaten more in vegetables i°* *, ™tes <fiv^ to ten) the labor pains they are merely ordinary general-purpose horses!
.=d „heA o,«,~ “tZÏ’y and M S; KLi'bIhJ' tV Tw“Tr" , T th“ “ t6« «"* « »- lo~

b. «atm 1, combination with protcida. and carbo- bathe the hand in warm water, in which a small JLial °âZÙSr ‘that*tÜêî th,t

? f^vuf™rA™ strAhTrsV^xLt'^n'ThV^i;sffy 2 «■” îSi't rs.
analysis of food products provides the opportun- th0 mother’s back)

,Chtn°Se' and' Unf°r^natel7’ Lchoice may be should be given by drawing on both feet together; 
made of the wrong, ais well as of the right. At 6
the present time, the best remedy lies in the dis
semination of knowledge.

Brant Co., Ont.

the case.
Returning to delivery, if the act be delayed be-

are worth 
low

There are three main lines along which

’I

; ■tmm
SMyv.’A■ 1. Heavy draft horses.

2. Stylish carriage horses.
3. Speedy horses.In either case, assistance

_ Cor the draft group, the qualities desired
but if the presentation be other than one of these size, weight, strength, and the 
(and in these, if convenient), procure, as soon as tion for heavy draft, 
possible, the most skillful assistance obtainable. is needed is beauty,
\Vhile doing so, keep the mare on her feet, walk- speedy horses, courage-, ambition, grit, and the 
ing her to prevent strong labor pains forcing the conformation suitable for speed
colt into cramped position and contracting the Size, weight and strength certainly cannot be 
walls of the uterus, making it difficult to adjust implanted in horses by an infusion of racing 
the position There being many abnormal posi- blood, either Thoroughbred or Standardrbred The 
tions known to skilled men, descriptions will not addition of hot blood to a draft type would simply 
be beneficial, other than to say that some of them reduce the size, reduce the strength 
can best be relieved by in part dismembering the the horse less quiet, steady and reliable at work 
foetus, and removing it in pieces, thereby, in many thus reducing his efficiency in every way. In other

In many cases, words, so far as the draft type is concerned, the 
addition of hot blood would be very undesirable.
I he importance of weight in this connection 

be seen by the fact that if
Occasionally, a mare will decline to allow the pounds would sell for $250, 

foal to suck, when it may be necessary to 
her by holding up a fore foot, or even applying a 
twitch for a few times p but, in many cases, if the 
foal be smart, and they are left alone, the mare 
will submit, and almost always after being con-

... , , _ , , trolled a few times. But if she be vicious withtain of her criticisms will strike home a twmge of p,., r,,lt , ., ,.„ „ 6 tne colt, it is advisable to remove the colt only
seM-consciousness to no small number of us, if while she is under control, or she may kill it. 
read with an introspective attitude of mind.

are
proper conforma- 

For carriage horses, what 
style, action.

W. C. GOOD
And, for

SSEEw- That Mrs. W. E. Hopkins, writer of the lengthy 
letter which appeared in “ The Farmer’s Advo

6

g
cate ” of February 24th, has ■** struck fire,” is evi
dent from the aftermath of comment pouring into 
the editorial department.

jjif and makeMost of her critics, 
while evincing a desire to be fair, show lack of 
wide acquaintance with conditions. Also, we echo 
one correspondent’s advice to re-read her letter 
before criticising too harshly. ’though it is diffi
cult for persons residing in the more progressive 
farming districts to believe, as a matter of fact, 
there are not a few sections where Mrs. Hopkins’ 
characterizations all too truly apply, 
nately, they are not wholly true of Canadian 
agriculture in any large or general way, but cer-

cases, saving the life of the mare, 
where .the presentation is not so difficult , by early 
skillful assistance, the foal’s life, as well as 
mother’s, may be saved.

;; the may
a horse of 1,500 

a horse of exactly 
the same quality otherwise, but weighing 1 600 
pounds, would certainly sell for $300, the extra 
hundred pounds being thus worth $50, or, say, 
50 cents a pound. This emphasizes the loss 
which it would be to farmers to have the weight 
of their animals reduced, for

E
coerce

IF
m Fortuite
Iff:
II

Site any reason whatever.
‘ Stylish carriage horses,” observes Mr. Macaul- 

ay. ' are represented in this country almost entirely 
Such mares, sometimes, after the foal has sucked by the Hackney breed. This breed traces back to 
a few times, become very fond of and careful with union of the old Norfolk trotters of long ago and 
their young. Sometimes pregnant mares have the English Thoroughbreds of that time It corn- 
considerable swelling along the belly and in the bines a large measure of ambition and endurance
TnteiE'”1 boESimV‘n EE «“’«’Uffhpins appear. with greater beauty of conformation and high, styl- 
In such cases it is well to regulate the feed by ish action. The special characteristic in thin
reducing the quantity and increasing the exercise, line which brings great prices is action 
to relieve the condition, as, a few days after tie- addition of any hot blood to this breed is 
lner.v. such conditions generally disappear, and, necessary, and would simply lessen the action de- 
v\hen physics or other medicines are administered, tract from the beauty, and lower the value of the 
ahoition may be induced. In some cases, the horse. Mares with warm blood, of course give 
milk may drop from the teats for days or weeks better results when crossed with the Hackney 
before delivery. In my experience, this is symp- than do cold-blooded mares, but certainly will not
don‘ ^ t " "Et °r '’El , / that Cnn bP equa'. OT1 the average, those from pure' Hackney
done is to give the mare the already advised rare, mares, or even from half-bred Hackneys The re-
and we a k ^ «° .h" abve' SUlts of Rir Albert treenail’s annual'aucttoL are
and w ak. 1 mat carofulh : gu o 1ha advisod in.lor- convincing proof of this Sir Gilbert is the most
tion. as it Will be deprived of the first milk, which prominent breeder of HacknLs Î England
has a mild, purgative action; and. if the foal be his sales 
Unable to rise, it should he rubbed drv. assisted 
to rise stand and suck.

EK ' ■

Ip ■
m ■ :SEA. r

■
Daughters do not get a square deal in many cases, 
either in country or city, nor is the masculine ar 
rogance and rudity, of which Mrs. Hopkins speaks, 
so exceptional as we could desire, 
see what can be done to add to the refinement and 
attractiveness of rural society, and hasten the day 
when to no part of Canada may any such stric
tures be applied.

1
1 Let us each

SI®
ff
IS:jggt
8

m The
un

ite

We might wipe out every city in the world, 
and the countryman would breed a new humanity. 
Obliterate the farmers, and the cities in three 
months would be silent, and their inhabitants 
fleshless bones—[Irish Homestead

If, by obliteration of the farmers is meant per
manent obliteration of soil husbandry, the fore
going sentence is not far from the mark

g: If
Mm ljflSF; | [

thÈu
and

are almost historic events in the Hackney 
world. Some years ago he tried the experiment 
of introducing some of the best Thoroughbredw • But if the mother has

S
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blood into his stud. What has been the result ? 
I have the catalogues and prices for a number of 
years. Not one animal in those catalogued which 
had a Thoroughbred as parent or grandparent 
sold for a high price, most of them going for 
comparative trifles. As a contrast, some of the 
pure-bred Hackneys at those same sales sold for 
record prices.”

though he may not be able to carry an ordinary 
man comfortably for any long distance, or able 
to draw an ordinarily heavy carriage comfortably, 
to say nothing of being able to continue for long 
distances. This view is confirmed by several 
facts. In the first place, there is in England what 
is known as the "Hunters’ Improvement Society,” 
an organization with its own studbook, whose ob
ject is to encourage the breeding of hunters of 

substance than the ordinary Thoroughbred. 
Then, too, what is being none in the United 
States is very suggestive. There were formerly, 
in \ ermont and the New England States, great 
numbers of Morgan horses, which were very popu
lar fifty years ago, and so long as they were able 
to hold their own on the race-track, they 
tinued to be bred.

LIVE STOCK.
Sheep for Western Farms.

Seeing peoples and places is a line of education
which is most interesting and instructive. Seeing 
the Canadian West, with its Province-loyal in
habitants, their great faith in the country, and

Coming now to the third group, Mr. Macaulay 
adfhits at once that for certain 
blood has much value, 
type, however, it is worse than useless, and for 
stylish carriage horses it is also not needed, to 
say the least ; but, on the other hand, the ad
dition of Thoroughbred blood would unquestiona
bly make the ordinary plugs, which constitute 
such a large proportion of the horses of the coun
try, better than they are. 
more ambition, more grit, 
speed, but would not help them in any material 
manner otherwise. It would certainly not 
prove either their size or their action.

We have thus three divergent and conflicting 
lines of possible improvement of the horse-breed
ing of the country. In order to judge at all ac
curately of the value of the third line of breeding, 
it is important to compare it with the two other 
lines. Is it desirable, for instance, to encourage 
farmers to raise horses of racing blood, either 
pure-bred or half-bred, in preference to draft 
animals ? We can leave the carriage horse out of 
consideration for the moment. 1 do not hesitate 
to say that it would be a fearful mistake to do 
anything that would encourage farmers to go in 
lor racing blood, rather than for draft blood. For 
a country like Canada, the draft type is the one 
that should be encouraged as the main type, be
yond all question, 
is to be found in 
imported into the
horse dealers for breeding purposes, 
year, the number of Clydesdales imported 
somewhere around 1,200, to say nothing of Shires, 
Percherons, Belgians, and other draft breeds. The 
Hackneys imported were, 'of course, fewer, but still 
a substantial number. I do not know the number

morepurposes warm 
In horses of the draft the results, as observed at their Winter Fair, and 

enjoying the free, hearty hospitality in their 
homes, was our means whereby first-hand and useful 
information was secured, and an estimate made as 
to future prospects. Going on towards the set
ting sun, for the most part, is monotonous and 
dreary. Were one so unfortunate as to be com
panionless, the day spent in the rough, rocky 
regions of our North lands would be nearly a 
blank in life. So little of humanity to be seen 
outside the train, and the continuous, apparently 
useless character of the district, causes one to 
wonder what Providence may have in future store 
for such desolation. All is soon forgotten when 
the hustling, rapidly-growing, bounding, hopeful 
City of Winnipeg is reached. Pressing onward .to
wards Brandon, full variety of soils and condl-.

see, surrounded by 
grass-covered marsh land, or hay lands, a village- 
like group of w'ell-built and neatly-painted stock 
buildings, near the track; while there, a mile or 
two away, is another, with half a dozen wind
mills on duty, 
that the first

con-
They were noted for their en

durance and other good Qualities, but have in time 
been almost replaced by other families of Standard- 
bred horses, simply because the latter were able to 
win races more successfully. The Morgan horse 
became almost extinct, notwithstanding his great 
endurance and beauty. An attempt is now being 
made, under the auspices of the United States 
Government, to revive the Morgan horse because 
of those qualities. In like manner, the United 
States Government is starting the breeding of a 
special strain of carriage horse, which is being 
developed from the American Standard-bred ani
mals, with the idea of breeding a type with more 
substance, more size, more beauty, and more 
action than the kind developed by the race-track. 
These three instances, it seems to me, show con
clusively that the race course develops speed at 
the expense of more desirable qualities, and that, 
to encourage racing does not necessarily encourage 
the breeding even of the type of racing-horse that 
would bo really valuable to the country. If rac
ing developed an ideal type of horse, why should 
the U. S. Government find it necessary to establish

It would give them 
and a little more

ini

tions is sighted. Hero we

Inquiry elicited the information 
a very extensive piggery, 

operated by a city boot-nnd-shoe dealer, and the 
other a collection of dairy-cattle barns.

Onward—grass lands, seemingly too level and 
waterlogged for cultivation, to the apparent 
tent of hundred of thousands of acres, were passed 
through. In imagination, the future picture con

ceived was a large 
-------------------------------------------- section of very fer

tile land, with deep- 
cut waterways, simi
lar to those seen in 
Essex and Kent 
Counties, in West
ern Ontario, with 
probably extensive 
tile - draining, and 
growing a wealth of 
crops, such ns no 
present cultivated 
part of Manitoba 
now produces. That 
a great and profit
able future lies be
fore the now nearly 
useless area is a 
certainty, judging 
by what wo have 
seen accomplished' in 
our Province, with 
somewhat similar

was

ex-The best proof of this 
the number of horses 

country each year by 
I vast 
was

of Thoroughbreds imported, but think that, out
side those brought in by the National Breeding 
Bureau, of which more further on, are hardly 

This shows what the intelligent
It also

11
II
: !

$ill!

ilworth counting.
farmers of the country think they need, 
shows what the horse-dealers think they need, and 
our farmers and horse-dealers certainly should

If the raising of horses ilknow what pays best, 
with hot blood in them paid as well as the rais- 

honses, then, unquestionably, the 
horse-dealers would import racing 

This goes far, I think, to show that the 
of the country are 

the introduction on any large

■ 111ing of draft 
farmers and 
stock.
intelligent, experienced men 
not in favor of 
scale of Thoroughbred blood for the purpose of 
crossing with the ordinary stock of the country.

;1
m

mm
The horses of the Bureau in question are said 

to include some of the finest Thoroughbreds in 
existence, and they were brought in by people to 
whom 1 give credit for an honest desire to

the stock of the country, according to their 
One of these horses was stationed with

conditions.
■Higher levels 

brought us to fer
tile fields, and, after 
that, a run of lower 
flats of lamd ready 
for cropping, but 
with water standing 

the

im- . V
prove 
light.
one of my neighbors in the County of Vaudreuil. 
I understand, however, that very few, if indeed 

of the farmers around there availed them-
was

• S
: I:

I
mmsB

Not Worrying for Grass.
Feeding silage at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

(Photo by F. T. Shutt.)any,
selves of the opportunity, although the horse 
right at their own doors As a contrast, the de
mand among farmers for The Clydesdale horse, and 
even the Hackney, has been remarkable, 
farmers want the draft type, and do not want the 
hot-blood type, as a rule, even when brought to 

This judgment on the part of

furrowsin
for miles and miles, and no outlet in sight. Next, 
sand hills in plenty were passed before Carberry 
was reached, and 
stretch to Brandon, where large farms, comfort
able-looking homes, and well-painted barns were 
in ihe foreground, as 
uince.

these breeding stations ? If we wish to get an in 
fusion of hot blood into Canada, we do not nec
essarily wish the blood of animals of the extreme 
type developed by race-courses. The larger, 
stronger, more enduring animals would be far bet
ter for our purposes, even though they could not 

I think, however, that the farmers

i-ithat followed by the home-The

well as away in the dis- SlL
-Mil:3rtr

their own doors.
farmers is very significant, and in their view 
myself thoroughly agree. Outside of supplying 
horses for military purposes, and for riding and 
fast roadsters, we have no need of hot blood. 1 
have no objection whatever to its being intro
duced, and would rather see a cross of warm blood 
upon the ordinary stock of the country, than no 
improvement at all, but I would a thousand times 
rather see a cross of draft blood than of hot

of the good being the 
Those who desire to raise 

be trusted to secure

1 win races.
stock-breeders of the country may safely be 

left to select the kind of animals1 they really want.
Brandon entered, the bustle of the Fair was 

immediately apparent, with the horse interest out
classing all else.
Clydesdales were many times more than all others. 
Numbers and quality joined hands, and made It 
a show of heavy horses, of which the Westerners 
were justly proud. The fact of a Western-reared 
two-year-old stallion, imported in dam, winning 
tnc championship, added greatly to their satis
faction.
rnation that the champion was sold at $4,000, 
the successful and profitable breeding of Clydes
dales in Manitoba was no longer in doubt.

Cattle, m goodly numbers, had fair to real- 
good entries.
McGregor, President of the Board of Directors, 

credit to the exhibitor, and would be hard 
One of them carried

mm
■jy
wMmm
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ana
It is a horsey city, sure; and1 have no objection to racing as such, but, for 

the reasons given, I do not myself think that the 
encouraging of racing, by permitting betting, 
would have any beneficial effect whatever 
horse-breeding in Canada.

upon

blood. This is a case When, later, the press gave the infer- ■records inThis \onr promises to break all
horse business in Western

enemy- of the best, 
carriage or riding horses can 
such stallions as they desire, whether Hackney, 
Thoroughbred or Standard-bred.

The Hackneys are monopolizing more and more 
the trade in ordinary city carriage horses. Style 

being taken into account in 
The automobile

IIhorse shows and the 
Canada, so far as draft horses are concerned. The 
West received a large proportion of the fourteen 
hundred-odd Clydesdales exported from Scotland 

Clydesdale men out there have been
Of Perche-

;
i

sm
Aberdeen-Angue, shown by J. D. 88< ISIS

and appearance are 
this connection more and more, 
is driving out the necessity for horses with extra 
speed, except for the race-track, and, to S10. ex. 
tent that carriage horses are needed, the Hackney 
type is the one usually preferred. It is easi > 
possible to overestimate the importance o warm 
blood in this country, and certainly its \n uc is n

with the value which

in 1909
buying freely in the Fast and South.

there are more good ones on the prairies

were a
to beat in ajny show-ring, 
off the championship.

Shce’1 two years ago were represented by si* 
in 1909, lees than two dozen were In

The classes asua^i
rons.

Shires are increasing in num-than ever before 
bers, and, in Alberta. Suffolk-Punch breeders have

this excellent British
entries ;
pens, with sixty to seventy this year.

pleasing surprise in their average good 
quality, though, for a fat-stock show, the condi
tion of fleshing should have been a bit higher. 
Tail-ends were few in number.

The one fully-conditioned flock, shown by a 
who got both his training and flock

ofincreased the numbers 
(iraft breed hv substantial importations from the

were a

to be compared in any way'
infusion of draft blood would be.

consider the effect of racing up
on type. Whether it he Thoroughbreds of Stand- 
ard-breds, the one object in nil races is, o in . 
to win. The type developed by the race-course ,s_ 
naturally, a racing machine-a horse capable of 
covering a short distance with extreme speed, ev, n

The outlook in pure bred drafters wasOld Land.
a greater At the Brandon Wintermore promising, 

there appeared the largest rings of ("lydes-
nev erBut now let us
Fail
dales, Percherons and Shires ever seen at a West young man

foundation from one of our leading Ontario breed-
com-

!SSI®8i!l
Canadian exhibition—rings large in number», 

and of a particularly high standard of excellence
made a showing good enough for any

Some others were not beers,
pany in all America

ern «#*23
ists
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other breeds, they have been, and are, especially 
valued for the production of vigorous and profit
able feeders.

Now the dangerhindrances made the trying time, 
arises from the fact of nine successive favorable 
seasons causing the soil to yield so bounteously 
year after year, as to draw on the natural stored- 
ui fertility, and thereby lessen the power of pro- 

It is a case of “ riding the willing 
Here is where man should

hind in quality- of their exhibits, and, with more 
experience in feeding and fitting, will prove, in the 
near future, worthy contestants, and put our 
former Ontarian on his mettle, 
to sheep further cm.

Swine were a fairly good all-round average, 
but too thick-fat from the Ontario standard of 
excellence.

The universally-expressed opinion was that the 
fair registered a marked improvement in com-

They have proved of great value in 
refining the coarser breeds and improving the final
ity of the flesh, the lean and fut being well inter
mixed.
lilicness, while they may not, as a rule, produce as 
large litters as some.of the breeds, the larger and 
more lengthy class of Berkshire sows produce good- 
sized litters, not infrequently furrowing ten to a 
dozen pigs at a birth, and the sows are, 
rule, good nurses and quiet mothers, 
shiies are second to none in constitution, heulth-

Will refer more

As to their breeding qualities, or pro-ouction.
horse to his death.” 
do his part, but has failed, resting content with 
drawing to the limit on the present, and letting 
the future take care of itself.

The possible excellent future of the Province 
depends very largely on how soon the present oc
cupants will adopt such methods ns will main
tain and restore fertility to the rapidly-exhausting 
soil

as a 
The lierk-

~

êfulness, and the power to resist and repel dis
eases. They are attractive and spirited, yet 
auiet, and they have a good quality of bone, up
right pasterns, and strong feet. Their color is a 
strong point in their favor, ns a black skin will 
not blister, mange or crack under a hot sun, as a 
white skin is liable to do.

It appears too good a country to spoil, 
even for a time, by thoughtless mismanagement.

\ ictoria Co., < >nt. .JOHN CAMPBELL.

Berkshires.
Th' 
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The Berkshires have retained their popularity 
remarkably well in England, the home of the 
breed, and our best market.

The Berkshire is one of the oldest of the Brit
ish breeds of swine It derived its name from 
the County of Berkshire, in England, where its 
eariy improvement was principally effected, and 
the breed made popular. The original Berkshire, 
like most of the breeds in their early history, was 
a coarse animal, of varying color—sandy, white, 
or reddish brown, spotted with black. A con
siderable improvement was made in the breed in 
the eighteenth century-, Chinese, Siamese ana 
Neapolitan crosses, it is reported, having been used 
in the process, more especially the first men
tioned. In the early years of the nineteenth cen
tury, by judicious selection of the fittest. a 
marked uniformity- of characteristics was effected, 
the color being fixed, as a rule, as black, with 
white points, an attractive feature, which has 
been maintained with lit tie variation, but is not 
adhered to as closely as at one fieriod in its 
history, when the demand for correct markings be-

The championship for the best single hog of
was aany breed at the Smilhfipld Show, in 1907, 

Berkshire. In 1908, at the same show, the grand 
champion pen of two of any breed were Berkshires, 
weighing, at 11 months and 2 weeks, 962 pounds, 
while the reserve pair were cross-bred, Berkshire 
and Middle White.

Canadian-bred Berkshire Sow
A Toronto first-prize winner. The supreme championship for 

best single pig, any breed, under one year, at t.li 
1909 Smithfield Show, was a Berkshire, which at. 
1 I months and 2 weeks old weighed r,29 pounds. 
The principal points in the standard for Berk 
shares are Head moderately short, broad 
tween the eyes, face slightly dished, snout broad, 
neck medium to short.
T'TS. good size, inclined to droon slightly 
arc, brisket wide, hair fine and soft 
1 hickness in the male.

parisoii with past ones. Their excellent building, 
to which a large addition was built recently, will 
soon be found too small. The all-prevailing topic 
of conversation during the Fair week was ttie need 
of sheep in Manitoba, as a decided change in the 
present methods of operating farms is forcing it
self upon the minds of many. It is felt by the 
outstanding majority that live stock, and especial
ly sheep, must go hand in hand with grain-grow
ing. While cattle and hogs must l>e increased in 
numbers, it is the sheep, to aid in checking weeds 
and add fertility to the soil, which is claiming the 
greatest attention. Sheep talk was constantly in 
the air. 'The marked decrease in yields of wheat 
is a condition which is forcing itself on the at 
tention, and that is leading many to the deter
mination to own a flock of sheep as- soon as pos
sible. 'They have already proved themselves most 
beneficial, as related by- Mr. McGregor, who for 
years borrowed hundreds of sheep from a Brandon 
live-stock dealer, to run on his fallows, to sub
due weeds, thereby making one profit for himself, 
and another for the lender in increased flesh and 
weight. By comparing notes with many, some 
having flocks, and others aiming soon to have 
sheep on their farms, it is confidently expected 
that in a short time Ontario sheep-breeders will 
find Manitoba one of the best available markets 
for good sheep.

hr

uprighten r on young 
with 

inclined to 
Shoulders smooth and

NTs

evenI: on top, and in line with 
sides ; skin smooth and 
pliable ; hack 
width

modérât e 
strong, straight, 

or slightly arched ; side 
moderately 
deep, and of nearly even 
thickness above and be- 

flank thick, full, 
and low-down on leg ; 
loin full and wide ; ham 
deep, and holding thick
ness well down to hock.

strong and

Ü1■ low ;

ii
tail well set up on line 
with back , legs and feet 
siiort, straight and 
strong, set well apart, 
with hoofs nearly- erect, 
and capable of holding 
good weight; size all that 
is possible without loss 
of quality or symmetry ; 
style attractive, spirited, 
indicative of good breed
ing and constitutional 
\ igor; color black, with 
white on lower part 
of legs, on face and 
t ip of tail, a white 
fringe on one or both 
ears, or on inside of

!

IIP

|pm The standard set in horses will be closely fol 
lowed in sheep, 
readily-expressed opinion was that preference would 
bo given to real-good animals in laying flock 
foundations.

r;L

In discussing the subject, the
I. ÎM■KHIi

Had it been thought proper, while 
doing work for the Department, to solicit orders 
for next fall's trading, 
hav e been done.

* a brisk business could 
It was considered better to at

tempt devising a scheme whereby wholesale car- 
loan operations could be started, with united On
tario breeders at one end, and the lots sent West
ward put up at public auction, and sold to the 
highest bidder 
generally approved of. 
on, when fully considered from the Ontario end 
by our associations.

Berkshire Barrow.
Winner of championship us best hog, any breed, at Smithfield

Shown by 11. it. II. Prince Christian.■
l-'at - stork Show

1909.
5s.came a fad, and led to the neglect of more ini 

portant qualities, 
snort, dished face, with the accompanying heavily - 
lleslied jowl, also at one time became a hobby of 
breeders of this, as of the Yorkshire and some 
other breeds, still too closely followed in the 
United Stales, hut largely discarded by English 
and Canadian breeders catering to the British 
market, which calls for the long-sided type, pro
ducing bacon, with a desirable proportion of lean 

The modern improved Berkshire fills the 
hill for this requirement admirably, and, being of 
a quiet disposition, and the best of grazers, 
be raised and finished for the market

ear, a white splash 
a few white hairs 
objection.
ol good size, fairly compact in form, regular and 
ev en in outline, and easy in movement.

on jowl or forearm, or 
on any part, is not a serious 

In general appearance, Berkshires are
I avera 

at £ 
bulls 
4s. ,1 
year, 
reniât
slant 
horns 
kind, 
one o 
sold 
£150 
Inver 
106 1 
an av 
hulls

I lie demand for un extremelyIt was freely- talked over, and 
More may be slated later

Mm
mm*» .

m-■Bar.

y We need not lie surprised at the anticipated 
change to more live stock on the Manitoba farm. 
Taking the past nine years’ average of wheat per 
acre (the tenth, back in 1900, being less than half 
a crop), a jieriod the best in 
wheat-growing history, it is not assuring to find 
that, with 1901 giving an average of 25 bushels 
per acre, 1902 with 26 bushels, the average there 
has been a steady decrease, unt 11 last, year gav 
but 17 bushels as an average.

J. C. S.

1 Sow’s Milk.
tor the first weeks of a pig's life the mother's 

mid. is its drink, as well as food, and, therefore.
the Province’s

meat.

cu n
!more

vonomically than other breeds, and producing a 
quality of flesh unexcelled for flavor and palatabil- 
lty .

I While discussing 
this most serious trend of results, the question 
was asked, “ How many- bushels are required, at 
Die average price, to pay cost of production V' 
After considerable hesitation, 1 ,T 
given, and the statement went, unchallenged 
was easy to figure out that, with a yield decrease 
during most favorable seasons, of 8 to 9 bushels 
ill nine years, only six more years will pass till, 
w il h proportionate decrease, the average 
crop of Manitoba, like the average dairy 
Ontario, will lie handled at a loss.

1 ijiB;
As now I ) v(>( 1, the Berkshires, at 

which hogs at present arc principally marketed, 
I( weigh, as a rule, as heavy as any 

breeds, though, being shorter legged,
1 he ground, they max not look as large, 
breeders ha\ e,

the age at
Albushels was

horns
long
made
been
Auchi
was <
age o
£64
A here
credit
three.
Maln<
Kerr,
equal
an a
394 t
196 f
of 2s
par en
trade
Isles.

of tin1 other 
mid nearer ;

The
n recent years, greatly improved 

(he breed by giving mon1 attention t o lengthening 
the form, by select ion and mating of the longer 
honied specimens, giving more outdoor exercise on

wheat 
cow ofF Sf

iff
pasturage, feeding less of rich, concentrated foodsThe cultivated soil, so far as seen, is far too 

good, and conditions too favorable, to justify the 
tiller of t he soil in Manitoba to so continue rob-

ii: nnd more of tin1 less fa 11 ening but more growth- 
producing and muscle making foods, such as oat s 
and barley, supplemented with root 
and clover and rape in 
mi nt has been

E‘,.

in winter.bmp Ills land nf plant food, and return nothing, 
as to make 1 he near-by future as dark- 
present is rosy
since it was a question with the many as I o how- 
soon would they, like not a few in their

(ïreat improve 
‘fleet ed in producing smoothness of 

shoulders, t he should-rs in the improved Berkshire 
fit tin

summer.as the
Not many years have passed

An English Berkshire Sow.

BE ■
Ilea 11 v ini el ,i ml in line with themidst,

become so discouraged, by inability to meet obli
gations, as to move out .

in earing for suckling sows, it should be the 
lo so feed 1 ham that milk of only medium riehntxss 
will he furnished, instead of a limit!
1 Cilt w hich is ext ri-nieb rich, t he la 11 
healthful, and more bah] 
and lineal isfavt uf\

a i m
x \ i ,u i rx (T,’< issi \(: 

el tie1 breeds have been more useful than
i\ i n g
e ' ed with

The 1 ry mg si! unt inn
suddenly brightened some nine or ten years 
Now, again, danger is present, but from another

supply ol 
r being less 

eause t 11ii111ps, scours 
11 is only a law of■t

\ ( <!|,ago

I ji t In I • j in ere dine
Formerly, unfa x'orabl seasons end othersource. of t h - ntiaiM'x■III*1!)
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GREAT CATTLE SALES.
The past four weeks have witnessed unusual 

tivil> in the live-stock markets of the British 
Isles. Bull sales have been held at the great cen
ters, and remarkable prices ha\e in cases been 
realized. The demand generally has been very 
wholesome and healthy. While all the breeds 
have sold well enough, Shorthorns have easily 
maintained the lead. In fact, the red, white and 
roan were never more popular than now. The 
highest price paid at these spring sales stands at 
the credit of Birmingham, where the rea bull. 
Nhenley Banner, shown by Mr. Raphael, made 
1,00U gs., his buyer being Dan. M&clennan, a noted 
purchaser for the South American market. Mr. 
Raphael got an average of £204 16s. for twelve 
bulls. Mr. Leopold de Rothschild got an average 
of £257 19s. for eleven. The total sum realized

ac

tor Shorthorns at Birmingham in three days was 
£26,200. Alongside such figures as these, all 
other breeds in this country must take a secondary 
place to the Shorthorn, 
colored reds or roans for Argentine export is some
thing phenomenal, 
paid, and when shapes, pedigree and color com
bine to meet the Argentine ideal, everybody seems 

The great Scots sale of Shorthorns 
held at Perth, when 86 females realized £30 

Augusta 125th, a year-

The demand for whole-

Gooti prices are handsomely

delighted.
was
5s. 4d. of an average, 
ling heifer, bred in Ireland, topped this section of 
the sale at 220 gs.
by the late James Bruce, of Inverquhomery, 
of the most enlightened of the 
Shorthorn breeders, 
time, hut it was not until he had passed away 
that their vogue really began.
Augusta or a Broadhooks makes quite as good 
money as a Clipper. We rather think they have 
the advantage of the Clippers in respect of fer
tility and milk production. Very fine trade was 
experienced at Perth. Congalton Baron, bred by 
Joseph Lee, Congalton, Drem, East Lothian, made 
850 gs. Strowan Archduke II., bred by Captain 
Graham Sterling, of Strowan, made 780 gs. 
were first-prize winners.
by C. M. Cameron, Balnakyle, Munlochy, 
shire, a second-prize winner, made 4(0 gs.;
King of the Mint, another second-prize winner, 
bred by Duncan Stewart, of Millhills, Crieff, made 
650 gs. The Balnakyle first-prize group of three 
made an average of £215 5s., and Mr. Stewart s 
lot of two from Millhills made an average of £635 

Congalton, all together, 
average of £260 13s. 3d., nnd Strowan sold font 
at £223 7s 9d. All together, 301 Shorthorn

of £53 
Iasi

The Augusta race was reared
one

Aberdeenshire
He believed in them all the

At present, an

These
Balnakyle Marmion, bred

Ross-
and

sold four, at, an5s.

hulls were sold at Perth, at an average
3d., as against 279 at the same sale 

year, at an average of £43, 13s. 6d. 1 his is n
nnd is indicative of a sub-

48.

remarkable result, 
slant ini growth in the demand for Scots Short, 

There is a poor demand for any other 
William Anderson, Saphock, Old Meldrum, 

of the tenant-farmer breeders of Aberdeenshire, 
sold fixe young bulls at Perth at an average of 
£150 3s. Sales of Shorthorns were also held at

horns.
kind.
one

Inverness and Aberdeen. At, the former center, 
106 head, of which all hut two were hulls, made 
an average of £20 19s. 2d., and at Aberdeen, -14 
hulls made an average of £24 13s. 3d.

SALES OF PODDIES.
Short-come next to 

t at present there tis a 
The best prices

Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
horns in popular favor, 
long interval between tb 
made for Aberdeen-Angus 
been 3C0 gs.. 210 gs.. and 140 gs.

owned by Colonel Smith-Grant, 
39 females from it made an aver- 
4d each, while four bulls made

for

t w o.
bulls this 'spring have 

The famous
Auchorachan herd
was dispersed : 
age of £48 18s.
£64 Is. of an average. The best average 
Aberdeen-Angus hulls at Perth again stands at the 
credit of Rallindalloch. who made £1 1- lbs. with

King, from Abergeldie 
five.

His Majesty thethree.
Mains, made £100 3s
Kerr, of Harviestnwn, made ...
equal number : 494 Aberdeen-Angus bulls sold for

of £28 15s. 4(1, as compared with
of £32 2s. fid . in 1909;

Ernest, 
£64 Is with an

w i th3d.

an average
394 hulls, at an average .
196 females made £29 13s. 4d.. a slight increase 
of 2s. Id. on the figure for 1909. It is thus ap 
parent that A.-A.’s are seUmg^prcfitaW’ ^ ,
trade this year is wholly confined o short

good buyer alike for ShortIreland was aIsle*

nature that pigs should make more economical 
gains, through the milk of the dams them in any 
other way, and it is also true that the sow will 
furnish nourishment for her young at less cost 
for the raw material than any other animal on the 
farm. A sow's milk is rich in solid matter,
which amounts to 17 to 20 per cent, 
pnrative basis of 1,000 pounos live weight, a cow 
giving three gallons of milk a day will give in 
the milk 1 pound of fat, anti .77 pounds of 
tern daily, while a sow’s 
pounds of fat and 1.1 pounds of protein a oay on 

In composition, sow’s milk, in

On a corn-

pro
milk will yield 1.26

an average.
parison with cow’s milk, is very high in total 
fats, as well as solids —[From àoburn’s " Swine 
in America.”

com-

Oup Scottish Letter.

horns and Aberdeen-Angus, and the Department 
was also a buyer of Galloways at Castle-Douglas 
There the trade showed a distinct improvement on 
recent figures, 
gs., and 28 gs.
Messrs. Biggar & Sons, Chapelton, Dalbeattie, 
who got £33 19s. for three, 
their headquarters at Oban, 
them were £53, £50, and £35. 
numbers were bought by the Congested Districts 
Board for the use of the Crofters in the West 
Highlands. Unfortunately, in these days of early 
maturity, Galloways and Highlanders are at a 
great disadvantage. They will not lay on flesh 
like the ” improved ” breeds, and yet this very 
disqualification it is which befits them for with
standing the rigorous, wet climate in which they 
ran both live and thrive. The Irish Department 
finds the Galloway very suitable for County Done
gal and the West of Ireland. Nothing can beat 
the Highlander on his own ground in the Western 
Isles and North-west Highlands of Scotland

HORSE SHOWS ANT) SALES.
Horses have been much in evidence. The three 

great London Spring Shows have been held, last
ing for three weeks. The Shires come first, and, 
as a bucolic event in the metropolis, the Shire-

pleased me.
others who have been much more regular in their 
attendance at the Shire Show than I have been. 
They considered the Shires at the London show 
ten j ears ago better than they are to-day.
HACKNEYS JUDGED SOLELY AS HARNESS 

HORSES.

I found this opinion confirmed by

The best prices were 50 gs., 40 
The best average was made by

Highlanders find 
The best prices for 

Considerable Hackneys had their innings during the first week 
of March. The nags have fallen on evil days, so 
far as the misfits are concerned. The market, for 
these is gradually disappearing. The taxi, motor 
and motor-’bus are threatening every form of 
horse vehicle. Yet, in spite of it all, the Hack
ney of the first-class has seldom been in keener 
demand than at the present day. At the show 
there were numerous foreign buyers, and they 
operated to good purpose. They took one Scots- 
bred Hackney, which stood fourth in his class, to 
France, at £430, and it was said that £1,600 
had been refused for one, and £2,000 for another 
first-prize winner, both by Mathias 6473. Whether 
these figures he reliable or not, there cannot be a 
doubt that, for good, well-bred harness sires, as 
much money can be got to day as at any previous 
dote in their history. But there is a big change 
in the puhlic taste, compared with what it was 
ten or fifteen years ago. Then, a Hackney of

what was somewhat 
_______________ , contemptuously term

ed the harness 
typo,” was rather de
spised. Why, we 
never could make out, 
because to us a Hack
ney was either a har
ness horse or he was 
of no use whatever. 
To talk about him as 
a saddle horse, and to 
judge him from saddle 
shoulders, as some 
men did, was the fin
est burlesque. Now 
the harness type is 
the only one men look 
at, and rightly so. 
The sires that mat
ter are those which 
breed harness horses, 
and among these two 
stand out conspicuous 
—Polonius and Ma
thias, sons of the 
only London Hackney 
champion mare 
worth speaking about, 
the great Ophelia. 
Nearly all the best 
harness horses at the 
show were got by 
these two horses, and, 
as a sire of stock to 
go in leather, Poloni
us seems simply in
vincible. The cham-
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pion mare, Adbolton 
Ht. Mary, was also 
champion in 
She was bred by her 

A. W. Hie-

■1909. V.’.T;
§1owner, 

kling, Adbolton, Not
tingham, and takes a 
deal of beating, 
led the "simple life ” 
until last year, and, 
no doubt, this had a 
deal to do with her

1
SI

She : i
ill

S|Bsupreme bloom and 
cleanness 
and limbs, 
sixth time out of 
seven in which he 
competed for it, the 
supremo championship 
for stallions was won 
by F. W. Buttle, Kirk- 

His exhibit

of joints 
For the i

Si
• :S

Wife to Thread My Needle !”“ Oh, for a

BDriffield, a Yorkshire farmer.
Kirkbum Toreador, a horse which 

much love, yet he seemed about the 
He was bred in Scotland, and

burn, 
this time was

for the English farmer ranks second
Indeed,show week mthe Smithfield Club show week.omy to _

the Shire week is more exclusively bucolic than 
At the latter the hall is thronged

I do not very 
best one shown.

got by Mr. lluttle’s great champion horse, ÜJggSmithfield.
with the nobility, tenant-farmers, and city and 
suburban crowds. It is an amazing sight, and 
typical of the hold which agriculture has taken 

1 Hut, during the Shire week, it is
who is in evidence, with his 

there he studied

was 
Hosador.

I bis week (ending March 12th) it has been the 
of the Thoroughbreds, Hunters and Polo 

respects this is the most imr

1
11

•?
t urn 
Ponies.British life.on In some
portant show of the three, and yet it is the least 
interesting, and. as a spectacle, of no consequence 
at all. Its importance lies in its relation to 
tile question (xf a national horse supply during 

It is distinctly the Riding Horse 
devoted to the judging of

the English farmer 
womenfolks.
in the original, nnd he is not 
object No doubt, ” John 
He takes himself very seriously, but in the mam 
he is by no means a had sort. About his horses
_well they are disappointing. Judging by this
year’s’ exhibition. I could not say that the Shirc 

The champion horse, Gacr < tin
ned by Mr. Gran- 

coarse animal, 
\ Scotsman’s eye

“ John Bull ” can
at. all an unworthy 
is a hit bumptious. ■ 111v- Itimes of war.

Show. Tuesday was 
Thoroughbred stallions; Wednesday and Thursday 
were devoted to Hunters ; Friday was the Pony 
day and was patronized by the Queen and other 

iresentatives of the Royal family. It is gener
ally understood that the Government mean to do 
something for the promotion of hors^breeding 
along these riding lines Action is urgently re
quired The horse markets of this country are 
being scoured bv foreign agents; who are deter- 

K Price never

a
ns-ais improving.

2521 A, n fivp-ynar mquoror
dage, Rramhopo, 
not at all ovonly in his m 

fa nev

Loads, is a big. ref

1111ori t .
Mich, and |>ossibly the

»
Mgis not. trained to 

oint of view is everything. Still. Ihere have been 
in the past about which a ( lydesdale man 

but 1 never attended a 
fewer that really

«11k 
-iisy,

1

«sitlie 
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could become enthusiastic.

of Shires at which i saw
wantmined to have what they
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“ Everybody ” made similar remarksshortly.
last fall regarding clover seed, but “ Everybody ” 
was fooled ;
body ” will not be so far out this time.
Guthrie stated they were holding for 7 cents, while 
Mr. Jeffreys says they will need to realize 8 cents 
in July, if they buy at prices farmers are asking 
for grass cattle.
May at prices ranging from 6 to 6J cents. Stock
ers may reasonably be expected to be high next 
fall, as practically anything fit to feed was put 
up last fall, 
equal the demand.

There are probably 500 cattle fed within a 
radius of five miles from the writer’s place, and 
85 per cent, at least, of these are brought from

F. H.

Beef Notes from S. Ontario.stops them. They purchase what suits them, 
and no private owner in this country
can afford to compete against them. The diffi- ,
culty with us is that the peace establishment, in A stranger coming thiougi is par o
respect of horses, is so very different from the country would think there were je hopes o e 
establishment in time of war. It cannot be made urban population getting bee . lI' 1 1 air?r
a paying venture to breed army horses during the >ng is carried on here, except enoug o supp >
time of peace, if only market prices are to be tire local demand, with the exception o a
paid. Something must be done to enhance the farms within cone enient 
value, and this is only possible by way of a Gov- station. 1 he Canadian Nor cm vni urn no" 
eminent subsidy, or something of that sort. Let constructing a line through the renter o i >> 
it be made worth the farmer’s while to breed and I ickering 1 ownships, may change t ns sonn 
horses, and he will soon breed them. Iiut he "hat.
cannot breed horses to pay, selling them at £80 
to £40, when five years old. Something certain- Jeffrey Bros, 
ly must be done, and that quickly, or the situa
tion will be fraught with peril to the national 
wtell-being. The first step has been taken by the 
Government, who have ordered a census of 
horses in the British Isles. When this is com
pleted, a further step will not now he taken.
Plainly, it is well to know the facts before any 
advance is made.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : but indications are that “ Every-
Mr.

few A number of cattle are sold for
distance of a railroad

It is expected the supply will not

Among the largest feeders in this district
They are old hands at the busi- 

Last fall they put up about eighty head.

are

ness.
These were mostly purchased in the early fall at outside points.

Ontario Co., Ont.having lots of pasture,Toronto markets, and,
the went in winter quarters in good condition. They 

soil, prices permitting, when they have a carload 
ready.
tons Early.
as they are never in a hurry to fill. The last silo 
they built may be worth describing ; 
uprights were used, and nailed to these were two
thicknesses of 7-16-in. lumber, with building paper a cessation of the foolish policy of rushing in
between. This makes a practically frost-proof wholesale when prices are up, and out of them 
silo, and is more inexpensive than others, 
gives good satisfaction.

Steel silos have caused considerable discussion, 
although none are likely to be built, us they are 
but an experiment, and. also, it is not a pleasant 
idea to repaint every three or four years, and it 
is feared galvanizing would be destroyed by the 
effects of the acids of the silage.

The Call for Pork and Beef.They fill five silos each fall with Comp- 
This corn makes very rich silage. In season and out of season, if there be any 

sut h period as the latter, " The Farmer's Advo
cate ” has steadily urged keeping more hogs, and

2 x 4-inTHE QUESTION OF IDENTITY AGAIN.
I noticed your editorial paragraph re the differ

ence between the Clydesdale authorities on either 
side of the Atlantic, with respect to the horse, Braid- 
lie Prince (12871). 
graphed in Canada before he died, and that photo
graph is and has been for some length of time 
in possession of the studbook authorities in this 
country, and before it reached them it was sub
mitted to the breeder of the two horses, Braidlie 
Prince (12871), and Sir Henry (13200), who cer
tifies on the back that the horse represented is the 
foal out of Cynthia (10115).
Braidlie Prince would not now be eligible for free 
export to Canada has no bearing whatever on the 
question, because the horse was exported before 
the present regulations came into force, and only 
a comparatively short time elapsed after he was 
exported, when Messrs. Smith & Richardson were 
notified that they had not got Sir Henry, and 
were asked to return the certificate, when the

It when markets veer the other way. 
the specific counsel
brood sows to the stock of every farm, 
who did so have been making good money, even

A year ago 
was offered to add several 

3 hose

Happily, he was photo-

at the high prices of feed. , But the supply is fall
ing off still John A. Gunn, in the course of his 
address at one of the Macdonald College short

feeding 26 steers, mostly courses, again called attention to the declining 
These cattle are weekly killings of hogs by the principal packers 

of Canada : 28,(H O in 1907 , 24,000 in 1908,
and 19,000 in 1909, and this, too, in face of the 

Learning and Comp- fiercest competition, and with prices double what 
of 3 to 1, is they formerly were; in fact, coquetting with the 

1 O-cent s-[vr pound live-w eight, mark, 
observed Mr. Gunn, would

Westney Bros, are 
purchased at Toronto market, 
sold for May, and will weigh between 1,200 and 
1 ,300 pounds, 
bountiful supply of silage, 
ton’s Early, mixed in the ratio 
used.

The fact that

A silo 15 x 30 feet supplies a

The corn is left late before cutting, and is 
also left lying on the ground before putting in 
the silo.

Our fathers, 
have danced for joy

could they have realized such prices as are
The supply does not begin to 

approximate the demand, nor will it till farm-

lf then considered too dry, a small now
Silage freely offeredstream of water is let run in with corn.proper one would be forwarded.

made this way will never get sour, 
is drawn direct from stable to field ; between 8( 0 
and 400 loads have already covered 22 acres. With 
this method, much work is saved in spring. Cat
tle arc watered by a long trough (galvanized sheet 
iron) in front, 
method, though very little exercise is given. From 
gains marie (cattle are weighed each month), one 
might wonder if 'tivas necessary.

The manure" SCOTLAND YET.”
ers awake to the importance of the business. Mr 
Gunn is associated, as the public, know, with one 
of the most modern packing establishments in 
Canada, and, with close knowledge of the situa- 

This is preferred to any other tion, he ventured the prediction that before the
year was out the shortage prevailing in hogs would 
be more apparent in cattle, and that beef, instead 
of being a daily food, would become a luxury. In 
a country where farmers are so intelligent, this 
should not be, and is hard to unoerstand. I’eople 
will soon be asking themselves the question, Where 
are the cattle, to come from ?

Shearing- Sheep Early.
Most breeders who prepare sheep for show- 

purposes make it a rule to shear that1 portion of 
the flock in April, if not earlier, and many shear 
all their yearlings at the same time, finding that 
the sheep thrive better in the warm days of 
spring, devoid of their coats. There is very lit
tle risk in shearing on favorable days in March 
or April, provided the sheep are kept in a fairly 
warm building for a few days after the operation. 
If the sheep are infested with ticks, there is econ
omy in early shearing, as otherwise they are apt 
to rub off some of their wool in scratching 
against fences, and they cannot thrive when so 
afflicted. There is less loss from the difference in

A 4j-horse-power gasoline engine has recently- 
been installed. At. the request of the insurance- 
company, a house 8 x 10 feet w as built for the 
engine, entirely of steel, with the exception of 
framework. The power is then transmitted by- 
shafting and belting where required. The engine 
is mounted on a stene-boat, and, being light 
(about 750 pounds), it is easily moved. This 
engine, omitting 25 per cent, of possible drives, 
will give a little more power than five horses on 
a sweep, at a cost for gasoline of 8) to 7) cents 
t>er hour, with gasoline at 18 cents per gallon.
An accurate account of work done has been kept, 
and might not be out of place here to give it 
1 ti crushing oats (coarse) for horses, 35 to In 
bushels per hour, and one-half this grinding mixed lit tie 
grain line ; engine working as above, for very- 
light work, the cost will not exceed 2 cents per 
hour—lor instance, pumping water or running fan 
riing mill. The hopper system of cooling gi\ es 
the best of satisfaction.

Richard Guthrie X Sons are feeding a carload 
tins winter. These - will probably be sold for May 
They do not use a silo, although they appear to 
ha\ e favorable views regarding them. They grow 
a large acreage of both the dont and flint vari
ed.es of corn, and, by careful curing, they get a 
large quantity of good fodder. We will gi\e 
Win II. Guthrie’s own words as to their method 
of handling manure ” There are two ways of 
caring for manure, and in mv opinion only two. r 
Haul direct from yard to root 
about thirty- loads in a heap, then use spreader 
and apply as liberally as can be afforded, 
rival l v in yard., and, a’1er harvesl , me 
for next year's root Crop. This 
the best.”

THE FARM.
Timely Road Repairs.the market prices for washed and unwashed wool 

than is generally supposed, when the greater 
weight of unwashed fleece is taken into account. 
And profit from the more rapid growth of the new 
wool after shearing is reaped in the following 

Besides this, sheep, to Ire sold in the fall

A drive over our country roads at this time of
the year suggests the importance of heeding the 
teaching of the old proverb about ” the stitch in 
t imp. ” I” or ins ta. ntt*, o no f rot [U(*n tly moots 

stream that' comes running down the 
usually covered by tin* wagon wheel.

thecrop.
make a much hotter appearance with wellr-grown 
fleece, and bring better prices, 
too, in dipping the sheep, soon after shearing, <in 
a solution of one of the proprietary dips for the

space 
This littleThere is profit,

stream is muddy enough, anti tells the story of a 
wasting roadway, that will cost, in all probabil
ity. many a dollar before it is repaired.

destruction of ticks and lice, and the cleansing of 
the skin. If a dipping tank is not on hand, tla; 
solution in ay be poured or rubbed on the animals, 
hut, for a flock of an\ considerable size, a (hipping 
tank should he provided, as it comes useful for 
washing sheep for shnu 
purposes, and soon pays for its cost in the im
proved condition of the sheep.

It is not considered advisable to shear curly 
sheep that are in very thin condition, unless th.-y 
are. kept in a very warm place, as they are more 
susceptible to the cold than aie those in good 
condition. Neither is it advised to shear at this

Then,
again—and this refers to our gravelled roads, 
pni t icularly

more
om* comes across many a small hole 

in tin- road, with its little pool of muddy water 
r-'-sting snugly at the bottom.
suit in this case each passing vehicle will make 
the hole deeper and wider, till, 
there is quite a mudhole.

One knows the reand for other

in a few days,

Would it not be well for the local authorities 
to be on the alert to mend these defects 
oad before they become serious?

in the
Each section 

of two or three miles should have a couple of men 
employed during the days when the first wheeled 
vehicles are

field, and heap
-season ewes that have lambed, or are due to lamb 
early, as they are liable to udder troubles, from 
exposure to cold winds and dampness. But, as a rule, 
the whole flock may safely he shorn unwashed

I leap on t he road.
■r standing nor running water

(Mien, a few minutes will suffice

to see that neither
is allowed to do1 tii-l ie\ harm.to In to dig

1 rench that will turn the running water into a 
di ti'll or a culvert , and

much earlier than they can be safely washed in a 
river. Now, our agricult ura 1 professors would scarcely 

call this the most economical way of handling ma
nure. the tonner too much handling, the latter too 
much waste, yet Mr Gut hr: 
one of the most 
1 ario

There is always more or less danger a few barrowfuls of gravel 
L'111 hcii'd 1mm the sides of the wagon-track, or a 
banow ful of broken stone, w ill fill up an in-

t o
t be health of the sheep and the washers in (he 
river washing, hut, if that system is practiced, 
the timid animals should be quietly and curefill 1 v 
handlen in taking them into and out of the water, 
as well ns when in the water.

is looked upon as 
farmers of S. (in

cipient mudhole. 1 ndecu. t he proper thing for 
municipal ii ies to do is to leave the roads smooth 

water and level ia the fall, but this is very difficult ow-
turn them out, thus giving the mg to the fact that late fall and early winter

"sunlly have their share of bad weather and heavy 
I l a Hic, t hat t est t hi

progrès i\
lie says there is no better way of 

in 1 fa t ! If than to
much i i ' i lied exercise

Gross l he road from Mr. (InSome Tariff Logic. ■'s is I he All 
Yanest oik-. qualities of even the best of 

Railroad companies know the value 
gang, whose duty it is to attend 

Would it not he well

■ilWarv farm, presided over by 
lit* is feeding about 1 wo

K ads. ofFMitor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : arloads, mostly for grass 
of pasture, and are mostly 

1 sib» adorns 1 he farm, but 
built this summer

t ht* set 1 ! on 
smallvr repairs.

toIf the duty has been raised on pork, do you 
think there art1 any farmers silly enough to claim 
increase in price is the effect of increased duty, 
when you quote the market prie* in Toronto at 
$9.65, and Hufîalo $10.60 to

They have a bund a net 
sold about 
one will

for eachI uly.
probably be 

firm believer in silane 
and w a terins

\ rural municipality 
men, w hose

t f> have a similar body 
duty it would he to attend

ofhe is to suchI I i ^ method 11 \ h 
pr.id i< a 11 

rns «-y

in or matters as have been indicated, 
in each town-ship would easily save* their 

in unir i pa 111 v tin* value of their wages many timos 
t increased convenience and

A few1 i m •>
Mr (but hr »-’s 
I -a T I v loos-- | mi lly t ied .

> a nu
ll r l v , and l 
prnit-i i ing

A I Til .1 M W
1 Yes, we 1 hink there arc At least .

absurd claims have been previously made under 
similar conditions as to relative prices Fditor ]

tl say nothin-- t 
safety in travel

Went w orth To Ont.

over, t
J . K." Lkversl'odv sa s cattle will be sk\ -high

a
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FUNCTIONS OF VARIOUS ELEMENTS.
The use of artificial fertilizers requires 

tain knowledge on the part of the user as to the 
general influence of the three main plant foods, 
potash, phosphate, and nitrate, on the crop, 
gardener has very different objects in view in the 
case of cabbage or tomatoes, for instance, 
one case he wishes to produce thick, fleshy leaves, 
of good flavor and tender consistency, while in 
the other he wishes to produce freely and abun
dantly fruit of good quality, and withal of early 
maturity.
any one of the three aforementioned substances be 
wanting, no excess of the other two will make 
good the deficiency, 
give our crops a free supply of potash, phos
phate and nitrate, they will grow as luxuriantly 
as the season, climate and physical condition of 
the soil will allow.

Nitrogen promotes leaf and stem growth. So 
powerful is this influence that the profitable char
acter of fruit trees and fruiti-bearing plants may 
be destroyed, and all their energies diverted to the 
production of coarse, rank shoots and leaves by 
too liberal an application of nitrogenous manures.

Phosphates promote fruitfulness and early rip- 
Phosphate is far more necessary in the 

on the average farm, 
and an application of phosphates every year is a 
stco in the right direction.

Potash improves the quality and color of fruit, 
and aids in the formation of starch and sugar. 
Before deciding as to the best means of providing 
potash, phosphate and nitrogen for his trees and 
plants, the horticulturist sho.uld first carefully 
consider the properties of individual manures al
ready stated.

Fruit trees and vines are perennial occupants of 
the soil, and do not yield the most profitable re
turns in ground which is over-rich in nitrogenous 
materials, and for these artificial supplies of pot
ash are essential, if fruit of highest quality is de
sired.

of from one to eight acres, 
mous for plums, and the well-known Per shore plum 
is grown in large quantities, 
per cent, cxf these small holders started life as 
laborers.

The district is fa-
a cer-

It is said that 75

A

ill Road Improvement With Split-log 
Drag.

Most convincing evidence of what can be ac
complished with the simple, inexpensive split-log 
drag in the improvement of earth roads, has been 
furnished by a Municipal Road-improvement Con-

Let us, therefore, remember that if

test, held last year by Clinton Township, Lincoln 
Co., Ont.

A year ago this spring, a few men in that 
Township, who had become impressed with the 
usefulness of the drag, worked up the contest on 
the following plan, 
divided into eight oivisions, in each of which four 
prizes were offered! to the persons who should make 
the most improvement on one-half mile of road, 
and keep their beats in the best condition for 
traffic during the season. Over sixty competitors 
entered, the split-log drag and the King ditch- 
cleaner being the principal implements used in ef
fecting the improvement, 
beats a few times; others dragged them whenever 
the condition of the road required it. Some of 
the competitors greatly improved their roads, nar
rowing them down, where necessary, to about 24 
feet, straightening them, cutting off sodded 
shoulders, grading up the crown, and removing 
stumps, stones and other obstructions.

Many used only the split-log drag and ditch- 
cleaner; others shaped up their beats with the 
road machine (which they had to use at their 
own expense), afterwards dragging frequently to 
complete the work, and keep the road in good 
condition. Most of the one-half miles were kept 
in race-course condition throughout the greater 
part of the season for wheel traffic.

On the other hand, if we

The township was sub-

ening.
garden and orchard than Some dragged their

The judging was 
done by John Young, 
of Abingdon, a munic
ipal officer of experi
ence, and an expert 
bi in self in the use of
the drag, and first- 
prize winner in the 
Provincial competi- 

% tion held in 1907. 
The accompanying il
lustration of one of 
the first-prize roads 
shows the degree of 
excellence which was 
obtained by these 
road-improvers. Other 
illustrations were pub
lished in “The Farm
er's Advocate ” of 
June 10th, 1909.

W. 13. Rittenhouse, 
the leading spirit in 
the competition, i n 
speaking of the com
petition at the recent 
Uood Roads Conven
tion in Toronto, urged 
that one of the great 
secrets is to use the 
drag early in the sea
son, when the roads 
are soft and slushy. 
More can be done in 
shaping them up then 
in one hour than in 
two hours after they

iil
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What the Split-log Drag Will Do.
ruved and maintained by Johnson 11. Barker, in the summer of 1909.

of Clinton Township ltoad-

1■|«g

V

siA rond in»} jgof the four divisions 
Improvement Contest, Lincoln Co., Ont.

Winner of first prize in one

are dry. To get a hard surface, drag when they are 
miry, just as they are orying. The sun bakes 
clay roads dragged in that condition almost as 
bard and firm as asphalt, so that rain has com
paratively little effect on it. Those who have 
travelled over these Clinton Township dragged 
roads are loud in their praise of the exceptionally 
good condition in which they were maintained.

it has been calculated that, for $250 in prizes, 
the township has easily had $300 to $400 worth 
of work done on its roads, and done well. The 
results have, furthermore, been a valuable demon- 

this and the adjoining counties, and

lied in the autumn.Potash suits should be api 
The muriate is cheaper than the sulphate, and ap 
Dears to give equally good results in most cases. 
It is a highlv-irritating and injurious substance, 
if placed in direct contact with the rootlets of 
certain crops, e. g., strawberries. therefore, if it 

apply potash during the growing 
enrich potting soil with potash, the 

safest and best lonti in which to

■I
Isa

Übo desired to 
season, or to 
sulphate is the 
apply it.

6
I

V

Intensive Agriculture in England.
the best-known business men in Fmg- 

engaged for several

stration in
the effect has extended to even more remote parts

enthusiasm and IOne of Education,of the Province, 
demonstration were the three ends attained.

labor in this Province has been abol- 
the roads being looked 

The

has been mcreation of small holdings at Mary
land is naturally IStatute 

ished some
years
land, Essex, 
heavy, and not

has attended the venture, 
all together, of 000 acres, and before di- 

three men and two box s. 
divided into small hold

Although the
great fertility, considerable 

The farm myears ago,
after by a system of four commissioners.

is to improve the leading roads first, 
keep them in good condition with the drag 

It is expected, in ten 
road in the township in ideal

of

i ( ! pa nowsuccess
consists
vision 
N o w,

then
and the ditch cleaner.found work for 

when it has been
there, are fifty-three men

work Each five-ace plot has its cottage 
outbuildings, and an experimental Trench garden 
has been laid out. and this produced, from March 
, vnvnmher £3RR to the acre.

Another district where small holdings are said 
to be very successful is the vale of Evesham. 
, ,uit flowers and vegetables are grown and more 
than 10,000 acres have Ix-"n split up into hob g.

Hyears, to have every 
condition, and maintained so.

atand seven boys

wmgpiaii
mggÉ

■v;
I

and
to securing systematic dragging ofAs a means

roads where a competition is not on, it is sug
gested that the work tie let by contract for the 

at a certain rate per mile, the work done 
the various draggers being inspected by a

who can advise

sea son
man
andby

appointed for the purpose 
supervise.
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Fertilizers.—I.
In plant growth, said Prof. W. I’. Gamble, 0. 

A. 0., Guelph, speaking before the Niagara Dis
trict Fruit-growers' Association, there are three 
main chemical substances which are absolutely es
sential, namely, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash, and a fourth, lime, the latter being usual
ly present, however, in sufficient quantities in the 

In selling crops oil the farm, largeaverage soil.
quantities of these soil constituents are removed, 
and very often, to get good crops, these have to 
be l-eplaced by stable manure or artificial ferti- 

Barnyard manure, which may contain 15lizers.
to lb pounds of nitrogen per ton, is not quite as 
rich in phosphoric acid and potash as in nitrogen, 
but gives a large amount of vegetable matter, and 
bas a mechanical efleet on the soil not given by 
the application of commercial fertilizers, 
yard manure is slow-acting, and gives up jty nitro
gen more tardily than some ot the nitrogenous 
ctiemical fertilizers.

Barn

NITROG E N U US FERTILIZERS.
Of the purely nitrogenous fertilizers, we have 

nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, and cyuna- 
then, the products of the packing-house, asmid ;

dried blood and tankage, contain much nitrogen 
and some phosphoric acid. Nitrate of soda is 
usually applied from 1U0 to 150 pounds to the 
acre ; it is the most soluble of all artificial ferti
lizers and should be sown in small quantities at

Sul-aifl'erent dates during the growing season, 
pliate of ammonia is also soluble, and, on washing 
down into the soil, it becomes somewhat bound 
up in other chemical compounds, but not in 
soluble compounds on which plants cannot feed. 
Care should be exercised in applying it, for rea-

Tankage, 
Cyanamid

in-

which will be explained later on.sons
etc., are still slower-acting manures, 
is a gray powder, and reacts very quickly with 
water, and for this reason should not be exposed 
to thé action of atmospheric agencies before the 
tune of its application to the soil, but it must be 
sown some time previous to the date of seeding, 
because, if applied along with the seed, or at the 
time of seeding, it may poison the germ or young 
plant. It is advisable, therefore, to apply it at 
least 10 days to two weeks before seeding, or be
fore the young plants are set out 

Tankage, dried blood, etc., are 
action than the nitrate ol soda or sulphate oi 
ammonia, as thev contain their nitrogen in 
organic and insoluble form. Those mentioned 
contain a large amount of nitrogen, anil are well 
suited to certain crops when immediate

slower in their

an

result s

are not looked for.
PHOSPHATES.

No plant food is so slow in its action and so 
difficult of access to the plant as the natural 
phosphates in the soil. lo aveiy laige extent, 
the roots only obtain the supply they need by i 1 

with and the actual corrosion olrect contact 
solid particles of phosphate in the soil.

One of the chief sources of phosphoric acid lor 
commercial fertilizers is superphos- 

consisls of ground phosphate rock,
plant food in 
pliate, which 
treated with sulphuric acid to change it into a 
form soluble for plant food.

isbone (whichDissolved 
with acid) ; ground bone, 

which is

Other forms are :
treatedground bone

which is highly insoluble; and bone flour, 
a finer grade. These latter two acl s-lowly in the 
soil, and benefits' are not usually obtained earllei 

after date of application.
fertilizer, basic slag, 

btained as a

than a year or more
Still another phosphatic 

is a dark ground powder, which is o 
by-product in the manufacture of iron, and 
tains from 15 to 20 per cent, of phosphoric act , 
in the form of phosphate of lime. n jI1^ UIU 
France and Germany it is regarded as 
cheapest sources of phosphoric acid, and is a 
valuable fertilizer for top-dressing clover soil ami 

It is also valuable to apply 
inclined to be acid in nature.

cheap form in which to 
go used to advantage

coii-

of theone
very

old pasture land, 
to soils which are

Basic slag, which is a 
apply phosphoric acid, 
m large quantities by crops 
feeders. If the soil is rich m vegetable matte 
or acid, the acids will help to dissolve the in
soluble forms of phosphoric acid, and make them 
available for the plant. Acid phosp m (S *s ° 
not be sown with the seed, or too neai 
of grow ing plants, as injury may rvsu t. 
phates do not leach readily out of ! lie soil, e

superphosphate,
the

can
arc gross\v hich

the roots

when applied in a soluble lonn. 
for instance, so it may he 
previous to good advantage 
of potash commercial fertilizers 

POTASH.

as
fallsown even 

this is also t rue

ofform 
with the

As a supplier of potash, the o « |,s 
fertilizers in use is hard wood ashes, but 
advent of coal for fuel, it is pi at tira ,in<> ’ <u 
able. The forms now in use are the chloride o 
potash (or muriate <*f potash) and su pint*

obtained in a tairly pme 
which contain about

in quant ities of

of

{K)tash, which are salts 
state in Germany, and 
per cent, of potash, and 
from 100 to 200 pounds per

50

are sown 
acre
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The cost of malntaing roads in some townships R OU ltd SilO Roof. cient covering for l he small seeds, <^’e9 n',t
in the United States has been found to be within . . KOUna 0110 n001' hinder the young plants ,,ro™getting soon to
$6.00 per mile, whereas, by the old system, using Editor The Farmers Advocate light and air, so necessary for p K
the grader frequently, it required $42 to $50 per In reading “The Farmers Advocate,’’ I no- Wherever needed, no operation is so necessary 
mile. The old system of maintaining earth roads ticed an inquiry re a silo roof, and, having built or so certain in good results as unaeraraining,
is wasteful, and not productive of the best re- one last summer, I feel it my duty to help some- The early-sown grains, on dry soils, well tilled,
suits. With the split-log drag we can do cheaply one else, seeing it is simple, durable and cheap get a start in life, which in nearly every case
and well what would cost a large sum per mile Our silo is 35 feet high, without the roof, and is means an increase in yield ranging Iroma lew
to do poorly when the grader is depended upon. built of solid concrete 10 inches thick, and 14 feet bushels to nearly double of crop, according to 

For use when the roads are sloppy, Mr. Rit- in diameter. dates of sowings,
teahouse prefers a light drag, with the pieces The figure is to represent the sectional eleva- ness about getting the plant-life started near the
canting forward. A three-blade drag of 10-in. plank tion of the roof, looking from the top. in which opening of spring, when nature is putting forth

A are the J x 9 inch bolts to fasten the 2x8- her best efforts to help the vegetable kingdom ful-
inch plate, B, cut to form a circle around the silo, til its best destiny.
(’ is the top plate, 2x4 inches, cut at the saw- goes a long way towards winning,
mill to form a circle 3 feet in diameter. The early start of our grains, when all creation is re-

subsidy could be applied to advantage to stimulate rafters, 1). are 14 feet long, and are set at 2-ft. sponding to the sun’s heat and call to fruitful life,
and assist the improvement of earth roads, of centers, measured at the bottom plate. Braces get a lead which scarely ever fails to be a winner
which a large mileage still remains, anti which are are put in about 5 feet from the plate to receive at the latter end.
in the aggregate, of great importance to the rural On wet, cold-bottomed soils that early start is
public. impossible. The grain may be sown, but the

overabundance of moisture requires the sun’s heat 
to evaporate it, robbing the grains and plant of 
heat which is so essential to a strong, sturdy
growth, and that, in turn, so helpful in resisting 
the attacks of insects or disease, 
thirty-odd years been draining, and personally 
placed miles of tiles, the benefits of draining have 
been object-lessons with the return of each and 
every spring-time.
paring a seed-bed, a better one when done, and a 
surer start and development of crop, are some of 
the benefits in tilling drained land.

The fact of having spent $40 per acre in tiling 
a field of nearly useless swamp land, a few years 
ago, is ample proof of our faith in bury'ing many 
dollars out of sight.
most, they all have come to the surface,and into the 
pocket, and their progeny will keep on coming to 
the end of life

There appears to be a nature I-

is by many preferred to a two-piece drag for this 
purpose, though the latter, if properly constructed, 
will do excellent work.

Mr. Rittenhouse believes that some Provincial

The quick start in a race 
So does the

Sow Thistle.
V

Editor '* The Farmer’s Advocate " Having for
One day in late ,1 une, 1908, 1 travelled 160 

in every grain field but two onmiles by rail, 
the right-hand side1 of the right-of-way, sow thistle 
was more or less in evidence.

/

/ Drier soil, less labor in pre-This was in East
ern Ontario and Western Quebec. It is evident, 
therefore, that sow thistle is an exceedingly com
mon weed in some parts of Canada.

No doubt, more or less effort is made by farm
ers to get rid of this weed, for it is an exceeding
ly bad one. Apparently, such efforts have quite 
often proven abortive. Yet it is not so very dif
ficult to get rid of, if proper methods be followed 
On two separate farms, many miles apart, the 
writer followed the same plan, with equally satis
factory results. The plan was to crop as fol
lows i

>

l ’2<-
\ But in three years, at the

/\ //
X : v JOHN CAMPBELL.A

//^ Victoria Co., Ont1// y/
: "X\\First year, hoed crop, manured, 

crop used was corn, sown in hills three feet apart
each way. 
tons per acre.
was disk-harrowed in autumn.

The hoed Alfalfa.—II.fiv i— a SOIL, SERDINO, INOCULATION, ETC.Manure applied at the rate of 15 
No weeds allowed to grow. Land 

Second year,
grain crops, disk-harrowed again next spring, and 
sown to oats, 2 bushels per acre, with 10 pounds 
red clover, 2 pounds alsike clover, and 12 pounds 
timothy per acre ; any odd sow thistles pulled, 
or at least not allowed to seed.

In attempting to successfully grow alfalfa, many 
things should be carefully taken into considera
tion, viz., the soil, seeding, inoculation, harvest- 

to ing, etc , which we will now discuss.
Alfalfa grows best on rich, loose, limestone 

It will grow luxuriantly on strong, stiff, 
limestone clays once they are made dry by drain
age, and when fed with manure.
on sand when the sand is made rich, and away 
from limestone when the land has been sweetened 
with lime.

Diagram Showing Construction of Silo Roof

the sheathing, which is sawed at the sawmill 
run lengthwise of the roof. The roof-covering is 
composed of rubber felt, cut the width of the 
rafter space, allowing for lap. After everything 
is completed, the roof-cap is built, and set on 
top, which completes the whole roof. Also, here 
one can put up a weather-vane, if desired. The 
follow ing is the estimated cost -

soils.Third year. 
Fourth year, pastured till 

Plowed, rolled and disked several
clover hay, two crops.
August 10th. 
times, then harrowed at intervals of a week or 
ten days, till October 20th, then ribbed up. Fifth 
year, mixed grain.
No sow thistle.
No sow thistle.

It grows well

Clover, 10 pounds per acre. 
Sixth year, corn and manured. Now, while it is true alfalfa may be grown by 

enthusiasts anywhere, yet it has an affinity for 
certain types of soils, and is more easily grown 
on such.

450 ft hemlock sheathing, at $12 per M. $ 5.40 
200 ft. hemlock scantling, at $12 per M...

5 rolls rubber roofing, at $1.90 ..............
1 sash and glass ...... ....................
4 men, one day, at $2.25 .......... ...................

2.40In conclusion, I might say that fields were in
fested, in one case at least, w ith both annual ami 
perennial sow thistle, 
if I might judge by my own experience, that all 
that is needed to rid n farm of weeds is a good 
rotation, well carried out 
neighbor does not reseed

9.50 ’These soils are deep, pervious to air 
and water, and are somewhat alkaline in their.70It would appear to me,

9.00 composition. This alkalinity favors the multipli
cation and development of the bacteria which grow 
upon the alfalfa rootlets, and causes the plants to 
make their most luxuriant growth.

In regard to drainage, any soil that is not 
more than two and a half feet above the water
line is too shallow for continual alfalfa growth 
It needs a depth of at least three feet to the 
water-line, and if this distance is greater, all the 
better.

$27.00Total costAlso, see that your
you.

J H. GRISDALE, Agriculturist. In conclusion, I might say that cheaper roofing 
could be used, and, with a silo 12 feet in diameter, 
the altitude of the roof should be 10 feet, and so 
on, deducting two feet for every two feet less in

S. G. S.

Central Experimental Farm.

diameter.Nearly Flat-roofed Barn. Waterloo Co., Ont. ’Therefore, in laying tile underdrains for 
an alfalfa field, seek to get the level of the water- 
line down at least three or four feet.

On peaty soils, with little clay or sound earth 
within them, it is not often alfalfa will thrive, 
and, on nearly barren sands it is hardly 
while trying to establish alfalfa fields, as they' 
must be continually fed in order to produce this 
forage which is so rich in natural elements, as 
these elements must conic from the soil, 
fore, it is very important that we select soils in a 
good state of cultivation, and one that has a deep, 
sweet subsoil, with moisture surrounding its par
ticles, and with air between them to allow the 
roots to spread in all 
moisture and plant food

1 here are practically two seasons for sowing 
alfalfa, viz., in the spring, and in the fall, either 
with or without

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’

Mv barn was built in 1856, on stone founda
tion 60 x 36, with 18-ft. posts, of the old sty le, 
with swing beam.

The Dollars Keep Coming Back.
I’or all crops, fall plowing is preferred, so as 

to lessen labor in spring, and get grains sown at 
earliest possible dates. The exception to the 
rule is the past year's root and rape lands. If 
properly managed, and no weeds allowed to grow, 
no fall plowing is required. The harrows first, 
and the spring-tooth cultivator put over the land 
when dry enough, will give the inch or two of 
seed-bed depth necessary , before the sowing is 
done, be that done broadcast or drilled in.

Fall manuring for roots and corn is advisable.

In 1880 it was raised a few
worthfeet, and basement stable put in. 

make more room.
In 1905, to 

the frame 64 feet,I raised
splicing the posts and lowering the swing-beam 
leaving the granary as it was 
feet high on the side, and gave about 50 per cent
more room.

’This made it 24 There
in 1909 ) had to renew the roof, 

and, in doing this, I put 3 x 5-inch studs, *4 feet 
long on the plate, and raised the purlines to 
respond, placing them twelve feet from each snde, 
and 12 feet apart 
of 1 inch in 12, 
ready -roofing, and had two ventilators, and also 
a manhole through which to get out on to it 
L nder the old roof we had one fork-track, and 
had to spread the stuff 18 feet : as it is now , we 
have three tracks, and in about two minutes

cor-

directions in search ofThe roof then had a pitch 
and was covered with a felt

yet good results in growing corn and turnips have 
been frequently obtained from spring manuring. 
For mangels, manuring immediately after harvest . 
deep cross plow ing in October, left rough all win
ter, will work into excellent condition by repeated

five 
for

That sown withu nurse crop.
crops in the spring has given the best

when sown with spring 
When sown with the nurse

nurse
suits.

re-
cultivatings and harrowmgs, till four to 
inches in depth of mellow soil is obtained 
drilling

It does bestone wheat or barley 
ciop, n lighter seeding of grain should be made 
than when grain is seeded alone.

The first requisite in get ting a good stand of 
alfalfa is good seed.

can spread a load of grain 
tracks there is a foot-board, and the car can be 
changed from one track to another in two 
utes, at each end of barn.

Across the end of
(in our clay and clay loam soils, we have 

found the broadcast seeding prove more successful 
tha i any other, except for peas and fall wheat. 
They are always drilled in. 
run over after sowing 
ditions of soil and line will denial'll 
drills are used in this locality , 

drills find favor.
It requires careful study to get tie poss; 1

■eiis, and at 11!nes 1 ’t he 
reei gang aft . aglee.1 

e lie v e to guard against getting seeds too deep, 
heave after-rain may s > crust the land as to 

hinder t lie tin y plants ,-ver getting t <
1 here: ore for years, after '"•■Ids an

with a hand sower we scatter the seed 
lown immediately

n 11 n -
There is no untying 

of rope, and the only pulley to he moved is the 
one at end of track

Only large, uniform, bright 
which is free from weedThe steel roller is 

or some time Inter, a a ron- 
Xo

seed of good vital it v, 
vends should be sown.Some of the advantages of 

the change are that it cost about the 
shingling the old one would liav 
ing of the loads is practical 
mowing that is done; the barn hold 
weight drops in tin 
out better at threshing t 
places for hay or grain 
high, and are convenient for hanging fence wire on 
to keep cut straw in place
century barn; now it belongs tQ the twentieth
fury.

Grey Co., Ont

came as re
done, tlie build- 

all the building or d 
■ more, as the 

I Ik shea\. 
and tliei,.

Alfalfa seed should tie tested before it is sown.
This

In dr soil-' tile
in order to determine its actual vitality, 
may Ive easily done but putting a fold of wet

n I a per in the bottom of a small box. Over this
sprinkle a little sets!. and then cover with a wet 

In a few days open the box. and count

secur.ng a good catch
he -t laid plans of mice andre i viper 

gcriidnat ionare IS feet
Thus. the percentage of good seed 

1 Good seed should give 
f v-flvp per cent, of germination.

^eo i bed «should lie in a rich, mellow eon- 
- xn. and fr.

r-Nidilv be secured«•anIt w ;i nineteenth tli. urfa* •»* av*n- a n dsou n
WM WH1TKLAW harruu ed from all kinds of weed seeds, 

e growth
asand roll That insures suffi u 1‘i'ils h.nd.-r of alfalfa to a very
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The larger the churn, and the smaller the quan
tity of cream in it, the lower the temperature at 

churn, the quicker the butter 
exhaustive the churning;

The surface soil should be rich
inches

marked degree.
and mellow to a depth of two or three 
The ground beneath the surface soil, in which the 
seed is sown, should be quite firm, in order 
establish capillary connection between the surface

This may be best

THE DAIRY.
which you may 
vomcs, and the moreto Some Buttermaking' Utensils.

1 want to make a butter-worker, and would be 
much obliged if you would describe one for me.

J. 11.

STRAINERS.
A good kind of strainer is shown for use when 

is to be strained into creamers or cans. it 
should be 12 inches wide at the top, and 5 inches 
below Several thicknesses of cheese-cloth sho d 

the bottom, pulled up and held in 
This cloth must

layer and the subsoil, 
pared by using a sub-surface packer, 
covering allows the air and heat to reach the seed 
from above.
sary to germinate the seed, 
to cultivate the ground thoroughly, and then 
level the soil with a harrow and weeder just bc-

lf a nurse crop is used,

pre- 
The mellow

A very effective butter-worker can be made 
from some strips of well-seasoned wood, maple or
whitewood preferred. Make a Y-shaped table, be placed over ,
3 feet long by 2* feet wide, tapering at one end place by a well-fitting tin . using

* be taken off and washed each time ot using.
A strainer dipper is a great convenience 

straining the cream into the churn, straining Uie 
buttermflk from the butter, etc. A convenient 
size is 9 inches across the top, 7 inchee “r°®! 
the bottom, and 0 inches deep. Bottom is of
strong ^ tin, with onosixteenth-inch perforations. 
A strong handle, and a lip at the opposite side, 
keeps it from sliding into the churn.

Moisture, heat and air are neces-
Another method is

Have the sides (i inchesto about three inches, 
at highest point, and 3 inches at narrow end. 
Set this table on three legs, two under the wide

forfore the seed is sown, 
the seeder should be placed in front of the drill, 
so that the alfalfa seed will fall on the soil be
fore the tubes of the drill reach it. After drilling, 
the ground should be levelled again with a weeder. 
This may be done best by driving angling across 

About twenty pounds of seed should ■MW ithe rows.
be sown to the acre, and a full seeding of the 
nurse crop should not be sown.

It is a well-known law that all leguminous
tili CREAM STIRRER.

I ittle but good. The tin saucer 
inches in'diameter, with heavy tinned 
about 20 inches long. By an m’-and-downmo 
t ion cream is mixed thoroughly from bottom 

top.

l
% is 3 or 4crops grow best when grown in the presence of 

certain bacteria. A-These bacteria are small.
They attach themselves onmicroscopic plants.

the sides of plants, or enter the roots and form 
enlargements on them.
the atmosphere, and converted into such 
that it remains in the soil, and becomes available 

This nitrogen is then taken up 
by the roots, and iS sent to all parts of the plant. 
A certain species of these bacteria is necessary in 
the ground where alfalfa is sown, rn order for it 
to make the best growth.

not at first present in the soil, they may be

Æ-
Nitrogen is taken from 

form thermometer.
thermometer costs little, but isF 1 s A good dairy 

essential in buttermaking.as plant food. Strainer nipperMilk Strainer.

end. 24 inches high, and one under the narrow end 
This slope allows for butter to 

Strengthen the legs by
21 inches high, 
drain while being worked, 
cross-bars.

The roller or lever is octagon in shape, taper
ing toward the end, made from a piece of wood 
three inches square by 32 inches long. At the 
end of the roller drive a heavy cut-iron spike or 
nail. This spike fits into a hole in a piece of 
hard wood which is fastened across the small end 

A good idea of further details

When these bacteria
are
introduced by spreading earth taken from an old 
alfalfa field lightly over the field on which alfalfa 

The soil used for this purposeis to be grown.
be soil in which alfalfa or sweet' clover hasmay

been grown.
Then, there are the pure liquid cultures of the 

legume bacteria, 
reliable than dry cultures, and, if any at all are 
used, they should be carefully prepared, to exclude 
other organisms, as contaminating organisms 
may suppress the growth of the nitrogen bacteria. 

There are a few insects injurious to alfalfa to 
These are grasshoppers,

cutworms, blister-beetles. 
They are,

These liquid cultures are more
w-of the worker, 

may be had from our illustration.
For handling butter when working and print

ing it, a fiat spade, 5 in. by 10 in., like the one 
shown, is much handier than a ladle.

-r,B Butter Spado.Butter Print.CHURN.web-extent.some 
worms,
clover hay-worms, and chalcis flies, 
however, not very troublesome, and may be con
trolled mostly by the thorough cultivation of the

There are other appliances for home buttermak
ing, cuts of some of which we give that are essen
tial to good work. A good style

The first which may be mentioned is the Bab- cut It can b 
cock tester. This does not have to do with rapid work an be done with it.
the actual manufacture of butter, but is more readily when made in this form than in any 
a wonderful revealer of leaks if tests are made of 0^er Avoid a cheaply-made butter Pr*nt- 
the skim milk and the buttermilk. By means of Fibre scrub brushes, one with a long handle tor 

the weigh scales, the actual vessels, should be used in cleaning dairy
utensils, instead of dish cloths. Occasionally a 
print should he weighed, as butter varies in weight 
from time to time. Allow from 1 to i ounce 
extra for shrinkage.

army-worms,
BUTTER PRINT, 
of this useful article is shown in 
set to print a pound, exactly. 

Butter sellssoil.
Thus we see that'if the people of America grasp 

the opportunity to make all that is possible from 
this extraordinary plant, it will no doubt pro\e 
to be one of Godjs richest gifts to them.

O. A. C., Guelph. <"-■ S. 111 NK1N
it, combined with

nBleached Flour Declared 
Adulterated.

A decision has been given by Judge Rufus E. 
Foster, in the United States District ( »urt foy 
the Eastern District of Louisiana, to the effect 
that flour bleached by the Alsop process is adul- 

within the meaning of the l-ood and Drugs 
The three reasons as-

Mllk for Cheesemaking.
bulletin on ‘‘The

Cooling
An excellent little seven-page 

Cooling of Milk for Cheesemakmg,’ by J. A. 
Ruddick and G. H. Barr, has been issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, and may be 
obtained by managers of cheese factories and 
creameries for their patrons on application to the

Commissioner, Ottawa.

tera ted 
Act of June 3Cth, 1906.

flour bleached by this process 
and added deleterious 

injurious 
nitrites, which

signed were that 
contains (1) added poisonous 
ingredients' which render the 
health ■ (2) a substance known
reduces lowers and injuriously affects the quality 
and strength of 1 he flour; (3) that the flour «o 
leached is mixed, colored and stained in a manner

to Dairy and Cold-storage 
Following are the recommendations offered

1. Evening’s milk, intended for the manufac
ture of cheese, should be placed in the cans as

In warm weather.possible after milking.
the milk should be cooled by surrounding the 
milk cans with cold water, or water and ice. A 
tub made from a barrel cut in two will serve the 
purpose,or a special tank made to hold several carnt 
If the supply of water is limited, ice may be used 
with advantage. Where there is plenty of cold 
well water, ice is not absolutely necessary, except 
when the milk is to tie kept over Sunday, 

not dip or pour the milk.
2. The cover should

Butter Worker. soon as('ream Stirrer.
wherebv damage and inferiority an

As to just how great the injury may be,
informed ; nossibly another decision

Meantime,

we
worth of each cow as a producer can he deter-
mined. , ...

The barrel churn, without dashers or pad dies, 
is preferred by most dairy workers. When filled 
too full of cream, however, the objection that it

made regarding it.
churn.

notare
would upset the one reported above, 
it is interesting to note that Canadian investi 

7r” sUin« ,h, » ,.f WWW

though up to a recent date we belie' 1
ticularlv injurious effect had been discoverer 
the research work at Guelph

is slow can reasonably 
Many people err in buying too •small a

be Do

be placed on 
the milking is fin-the cans as soon as

ished, 'and left there for the night. There 
clotted cream on the sur

it >•--.y <

will he no 
face of the milk when the milk is cooled 
and the can is covered.

3. It is advisable 
evening’s and the morning s milk in 
separate cans, but if, for any reason, 
the two milkings must he delivered in 
the same can, and the morning's milk 
is not cooled, the evening’s milk should 
be cooled to 60 degrees or under. If 
the two milkings are delivered in sep
arate cans, of if the morning's milk is 
cooled to 75 degrees, the evening’s milk 

be cooled lower than 65 de-
The

to deliver the

»
y

fe.'v. .

f
te » , *,

•x
j

need not
grecs under ordinary 'circumstances, 
morning’s milk need not be cooled when 
it is delivered in a separate can, and 
it should not be dipped or aerated in
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any case.
1. When milk is

should be cooled to 50 de-
under,

A thermometer

to be kept over
Sunday, it 
grees or

,f James Penning, W .11 iarnst own, Ont,, to take place April
of (lion hurstG lenhurst herd 

1 f I trnngan
f (îlurdmrst

,f thecattle in dispersion sale

Heading from right to 
3rd of Olei.hurst —1 î ; L

2, Silver Lass 
—29862—.

—26337 should he used toMains guarantee
29878— ; 5, (Henhurst Fay

Ayrshire 
advertised.

5.h-ft
20th, as 
—25020—, 3, Floss
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It has been my experience that the proceeds 
from the sale of the broilers pay for the food con
sumed by the pullets to
keeping account of supplies used and fed, and 
coipts from sale ( of eggs and the yearling hens, 
and am confident they will net $'2.00 per hen dur
ing the year.

1 consider dry houses, with lots of ventilation 
—straw lofts seem about the ideal thing to me— 
windows set low, about 15 inches above ground, 
to let in sunlight direct on the fowls’; plenty of 
litter for chickens to work in : vegetable food and 
meat in some form or other, to be requisite for 
« inter-egg production.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

determine the temperature. Vse only the special lay eggs that will develop into worker bees. It 
dairy thermometers, made wholly of glass, and is in about a week after her emergence from the 
known as “ float ” thermometers. cell that a queen flies from the hive to meet or

mate with a drone, as the male bee is called. 
They mate in the air, while on the wing. If the 
mating has been successful, the queen will com
mence to lay rn two or three days after her “wed- 

It d.ng flight.”
niences. Unless she is killed accidentally by the 
apiarist, or she in some way becomes faulty, a 
queen lays eggs till her supply is so much re
duced that she no longer can keep up the strength 
of the colony. Then her infirmity induces the 
worker bees to rear another one to take her place. 
This rearing of a queen is called superseding.

When conditions are favorable, a good queen 
will lay 3,000 eggs every twonty-four hours; yes, 
an extra-good one may lay even 4,000 or 5,000 
for a short time. Is this not a remarkable feat ? 
And the queen does not cackle about it, either ! 
To perform such strenuous work, it is necessary 
for the worker bees to feed their “ majesty ” 
highly-concentrated and predigested food. I think 
that queens do take some honey direct from the 
cells, but their life is largely sustained by food 
prepared and fed them by worker bees.

It is not always that a queen is successful in 
her mating. Then, she will commence to lay, 
but not so soon, but the eggs will produce noth
ing but drones. Such ” drone-laying queens,” as 
they are called, are useless, or. rather, a Little 
worse. Generally, the eggs of a drone-laying 
queen are not deposited in as regular order as 
those of a fertile queen. But this is not a sure 
sign of a queen’s functional inability. The only 
way to find out is to wait and see if the worker 
cells are capped high, as drone brood is capped. 
Then, if later the bees that emerge are drones, 
we have to do with a drone-laying queen.

Before a queen has mated, she is termed a 
" virgin queen.” T mention this, as I will make 
use of this phrase in subsequent articles. I have 
had much to say about queens, as they are so 
very important to every colony.

Wisconsin

1December 1st. . am
re-

N0TES.
Covering the Cans.—Our advice to put the 

covers on the cans as soon as milking is finished 
is contrary to what has been the usual practice 
among cheese-factory and creamery patrons, 
has been popularly supposed that the milk should 
be left uncovered to facilitate the escape of ” ani
mal heat,” ‘‘ animal odors,” and so on. On the 
other hand, in the high-class dairies, where milk 
is bottled for direct consumption, the practice is 
to put the milk in a tightly-stoppered bottle as 
soon as possible after milking. Our experiments 
proved that the best results were obtained by 
covering the milk. It protects it from insects, 
dust, falling leaves, or other dirt which may find 
entrance, and thus carry to the milk many in
jurious germs of one kind and another. It also 
prevents the evaporation from the surface of the 
milk that causes the formation of a tough, leath
ery surface iof cream, much of which is lost in the 
process of cheesemaking.

Water for Cooling.—The quantity of water that 
is required to sufficiently cool a given quantity of 
evening’s milk depends on several conditions, such 
as the temperature of the water itself, whether 
the evening is a cool one or a warm one, and at 
what hour the milk is delivered at the factory in 
the morning. The latter point is important. Milk 
that is delivered at the factory at 6 a. m., as is 
the practice at many factories, does not require 
as much cooling as it would if delivery were de
layed two or three hours.

Generally speaking, if deep-well water is avail
able, at a temperature of 50 degrees or under, a 
quantity equal to that of the milk will be sufficient 
for the purpose. If the water is warmer, a larger 
quantity will be required. If the supply of water 
is limited, ice can be used in it to good advan
tage One pound of ice has a cooling power in 
this connection equal to 8 to 10 pounds of the 
coldest well water.

Water is a better cooling medium than is air. 
Thus, if the milk cans are surrounded with water 
at a temperature of 50 degrees, cooling is effected 
more quickly than if the cans are surrounded with 
air at the same temperature Quick cooling is 
important.

Then her real life-work com-

W. C. FLETC1IEH.

GARDEN « ORCHARD.
Orchards Worth $1,000 an Acre.

That practical demonstration with materials 
and apparatus, under farm, orchard or garden con
ditions, is the most helpful form of Institute work, 

indicated by the Fruit Institute held at Lam-was
beth, Middlesex Co., Ont., on March 29th, under 
the auspices of the William Weld Co., assisted by

Fobthe Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
lowing a couple of addresses, , the audience ac
companied the speakers to a 
where a spray pump, spray materials, and instru 
ments for pruning and grafting, were used to give 
practical demonstration in these three important 
phases of orchard work, 
when to apply it, and how to put it on, were ex
plained and illustrated.

While, owing to the energetic prosecution of 
spring-seeding operations, and the holding of a 
sale in the vicinity, attendance was not so large 
as it would have been, still, over a score of men

near-by orchard,

What to spray with,

were present at each session, and the earnest, prac
tical interest exhibited gives reason to expect a re
vival of fruit-growing in this favored agricultural 
district. principalI). Johnson, of Forest, the 
speaker, is a practical orchardist, operating very 
successfully on an extensive scale, in partnership 
with his brother.

F. A STR0SCIIEIN.

Their output last year was 
nearly $8,000 worth of fruit, and in the busy 
season they employ some hundred and fifteen 
hands in their orchards and evaporators, 
dition to their own large orchards

POULTRY.
In ad- 

of apples,
plums and peaches, they make a business of rent
ing other orchards, and putting them into shape. 
1 Iis assurance that if he owned Mr. Poole’s three-

Lost, $308,818!
After a long and extensive experience in the 

business, John A. Gunn, of Gunns Limited, states 
that only fifty per cent, of Canadian poultry is 
marketed in proper condition.
year, it is estimated that the number of all classes 
of poultry killed or sold in the Province of On
tario was 4,177,583.
head (chickens, geese, turkeys and ducks), this 

in would amount to 20,587,915 pounds, on half of 
a which there was easily a loss of three cents per 

pound, due to want of care in preparing for 
market, or an actual total loss of over $308,818. 
Is there not food for thought in that statement ? 
His firm was willing to pay 17 and 18 cents per 
pound to one man for poultry, and only 10 or 12 
to another, just because one lot was properly fat
tened and prepared for market, and the other not 
Crate-fattened birds realized the highest prices, 
and the largest proportion of these were received 
from men and firms who buy from farmers, live 
weight, and then fatten for the profit there is in 
that business

APIARY.
acre orchard, which “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
has rented for demonstration purposes, he would 
not take $1,001 an acre for it, is calculated to 

Reckoned at 5 pounds per stimulate appreciation of this much-nogclected
branch of agriculture. The fact that 13$ per 
cent interest on this valuation was cleared from 
the orchard last year, after all expenses, includ
ing liberal wages, goes to support Mr. Johnson’s 
opinion. His further remark, that he had seen 
in British Columbia orchards selling for $1,500 

acre that would not, compare with this and 
many others he knew of in Western Ontario, 
should set people thinking whether a little judi
cious advertising and exploitation would not per
suade many to remain in the Last, and improve 
opportunities at their
Will o’ the. Wisp fortune to the far Western Prov
inces, and beyond.

During the past
Elementary Instructions in Bee

keeping.—II.
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

The latter part of spring, in summer, and 
early fall, there are three kinds of bees in 
hive.
that is, under normal conditions

At other times there are but two kinds;
To name them, 

first is the queen, then the workers, and, lastly, 
the drones. o nThe queen is sometimes incorrectly 

This would denote hercalled the " king bee.” 
sex as male, but ” she ” is of feminine gender. 
Every once in a great while there are reported 
another kind of bees, not belonging to any of the 
mentioned classes. floor, instead of chasingThey are simply freaks of na
ture, as the occasional multiped calf or duck, and 
need not be considered.

Why should not the farmer have 
that extra profit himself, finishing off the birds 
for a few weeks in crates, on skim milk and other 
rough foods of the farm ? 
other meats has stimulated the call for poultry, 
and the home demand is such that last year Can
ada exported only $109,290 worth, whereas the 
British

In a certain sense, the queen is the important 
personage of a colony She is mother of all 
three kinds of bees. There are conditions when 
worker bees will take upon themselves the duty of 
laying eggs. Such eggs, or some of them, will 
hatch, too, but the resultant bees are never any
thing else but drones.

To consider the evolution of ” her majesty,” 
first, the egg is laid by another of her kind. So 
far as appearance is concerned, this 
looks exactly like those from which worker 
bees and drones develop. But the cell in which 
a queen bee develops is considerably different from
either drone or worker cells. It is about the Editor 1 he f armer’s Advocate ”
size, and looks like, the end of a medium-sized 1 give you below this winter’s egg record of,my
peanut. It is generally believed that the con- flock of chickens. My flock consists of Hu 
struction of the cell and the food fed the queen bred White Wy and ottos and 40 Rhode Island Reds 
larva is what makes a queen bee. and not any mostly June and July-hatched pullets. The 
difference in the eggs. ord for December, you will note, is rather

Three days from the time an egg is laid in the on account of not having their quarters in pro; 
queen cell, it hatches into a tiny larva, or worm, shape before cold weather December, (111 
as commonly but incorrectly called. For the first January, 1,688 . February, 1,740 ; 
three days of the larval state, a queen larva is 27th, inclusive, 1 ,699. 
said to t>e fell the same food given worker larvae 
After this, the food is said to be richer ; at any 
rate, it is different . as can tie ascertained by 
taste and observing the consistency of the two 
kinds of food.

Conditions Affecting Vitality of 
Seed Corn.The high price of

Injury to corn by drouth and hot weather in 
August, resulting in the production of many light 
and chaffy ears, together with an early setting-in 
of winter which in many cases prevented farmers 
from gathering their seed corn before the freeze- 
up, led the Kansas State i Agricultural College and 
Experiment Station,

market requires $7>,0< 0,000 worth 
The outlet for poultry supplies is, there-

per
year.
fore, practically unlimited.egg last winter, to invite farm

ers to send samples of the seed intended to be 
used to the Agronomy Department 
From t he

A Good Winter Egg- Record. for testing.
results of the tests made, a few in

structive point's are generalized :
tine hundred and twenty-five samples of 

gathered early , before December 1st 
age germination of 95 18 per cent.

1 iffy -four samples of corn, gathered late, after 
December 1st,
88.5 I

corn, 
gave an averpure

rec
low, average germination ofgave anier per cent.

Eighty samples of seed corn, gathered early, 
and well

eggs ; 
March 1st to saved, gave an average germination of

97.7 per cent.
Nine samples 

taken from the
My fowls are housed in two buildings, 21 x 12. 

and 16 x IP. set of corn, husked early, but 
crib,

seed
germinat ion of

‘nil to end, with doorway 
tween, kept ()[>en to allow them free run of both 
houses.

be have a
93.3 per cent.They were fed three times a day during 

December and January : mixed grain fed morning 
and noon in litter, and hot mash in evening. 
February and March the noon feed was omitted 
< 1 reen food. in t lw> shapi

const ant lv before them 
Meat

Thirty-six samples, gathered from .the field after 
iVf'cmher 1st,
^ 7.7 per emit. 

i x samples, 
lier 1st ,

gax < average germination ofAfter the queen larva has been fed by the nurse 
bees for five or six days, t he cell is sealed 
fore sealing the cell, a considerably quantity of 
“ royal jelly, as t he queen food is railed, is yet 
pur into t he cell, 
velops fully, when at about fifteen days from t he 
time the egg was law! she emerges from the veil 

Hut at her maturity she is not yet in the right
The next 

It is not until

anIn
He-

t a ken from the shock after
average germination of 86.0

T)e->f mangels, turnips or 
as was also gavi* anapples, was 

ox st er shell and grit ■nitpar! pon this the queen larva dr was supplied in the 
form of green hone and beef heads broken up with 

. and scattered about for hens to pick 
1 might add that 1 never had a healthier bunch 

of chickens, not wit hst ending t heir rather confined 
ha x e lost

F germinal >n of early -gathered corn was, on 
nearly , per cent,, better than the 

corn.
well-saved seed corn 

ant . better than the com 
aarl\ and stored in cribs, and over 9 per 

1 "nt Her than 1 he

the a x era g»an a \< at tanninat ion 
The

( >t the l;it « ‘ gat hered 
aarlx gathered andphysical condition for her life-work, 

step is the mating with a drone, 
this sextual act has taken place that a queen can

nninated 1 5 
hulked

perquart <ts. 
both

two to date of \x r i t i n a, 
UP <‘ phy si cal a i 1 mentdying -from

at* gathered seed corn.a
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Spray Calendar.
a\ L. CAESAR, demonstrator IN FUNGOUS DISEASES AND INSECTS. O. A. 0., GUELPH.

PLANT. 1ST APPLICATION. 2ND APPLICATION. 3RD APPLICATION. REMARKS.

APPLE.
Immediately after the blos

soms have all or nearly 
all fallen, and before the 
calyces close, 
or D with a poison. 
This is the application 
for codling moth.

Cut out, disinfect and paint cankered areas on trunk and large branches. For aphids 
see if they are present just before the buds burst; if so, supplement the lime-sulphur 
spray by an application of kerosene emulsion.
after 3rd application, spray at once to prevent a late outbreak of scab, 
necessary.

Scab or black spot, canker, 
leaf spot, codling moth 
and other biting insects, 
scales, blister mite and 
aphids.

Just before the blossoms 
open.
with a poison.

Shortly before the buds 
burst. Use A or Bl. Use B2 or I) Use B2 If the season becomes wet or foggy 

Repeat if

PEAR.
Scab or cracking, blight, 

codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale insects, 
blister mite, peylla and 
slug.

Cut out and burn blight as soon as seen, cutting 1 ft. or more below diseased area. 
If slugs are present, spray with a poison or dust fresh air-slaked lime over the 
foliage.

PLUM AND CHERRY.
Black-knot, brown rot,

leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, curculio, slug 
and aphids.

Cut out black-knot well below diseased area, and burn whenever seen. Look for aphids 
just before buds burst; if present spray with kerosene emulsion. Same remedy for 
slug as for pear. Leaf blight if present reQuires 1st application 4 weeks after fruit
is set, and 2nd as soon as cherry fruit is picked. Use B2 or D, but somewhat
weaker than usual, as cherry foliage Is tender.

Just before buds burst. 
Use A or Bl.

Just after fruit is set. 
Use B2 or D with a 
poison.

About 2 weeks later. Use 
B2 or D with a poison.

PEACH.
Leaf-curl, scab or black 

spot, yellows, little 
peach, curculio, borer, 
San Jose scale, shot- 
hole borer.

Dig out borers.If brown rot is likely to be severe, use C again about 2 weeks later.
Cut down and burn before end of April all dead and dying trees and branches to

Before the buds begin to 
swell. All must be 
done before any sign of 
bursting of buds. Use 
A or Bl.

Just after fruit is set. 
Use arsenate of lead 
alone with water for 
curculio.

About 1 month after fruit 
Use C.

control shot-hole borer.

Spray again after fruit sets and whenever wet weather threatens, as moisture favors 
At first sign of powdery mildew dust with sulphur. For flea beetles use 

For leaf hoppers or thripe use sticky shields to catch 
Clean cultivation is very Important, and

GRAPES.
Black rot, powdery mil

dew, downy mildew, 
anthracnose, flea beetle, 
thrip or leaf-hopper.

disease.
poison whenever they appear, 
adults, and kerosene emulsion for nymphs, 
destruction of old mummied grapes and prunings.

Before buds burst if 
anthracnose is trouble
some. Use copper sul
phate solution.

When 3rd leaf is appear 
ing.

Just before the blossoms 
appear. Use D.Use D.

If English varieties of gooseberry, spray with B2 just before blossoms appear and again
For worms when fruit la ripening

CURRANT AND GOOSE
BERRY.

Mildew, leaf-spot, currant 
worm, aphids.

after fruit is set, in addition to 1st application.
For aphids spray with kerosene emulsion as early an seen toSoon after leaves open. 

Use B2 with a poison. use white hellebore.
be present.

If disease half anthracnose is very bad set out new plantation from a healthy one. 
gins cut out old canes as soon as fruit is picked, also badly attacked new ones, and 
burn. For red rust remove and burn plants at once. No other remedy. For 
crown gall set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant with a gall on root or

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY. 

Anthracnose. red rust, 
crown gall.

crown.

or mow and burn over 
injury is noticed. Do not

For leaf spot, set oat only healthy plants with no sign of disease, spray them with D before blossoms open, and again soon after picking, 
after picking. Don't take more than two crops off. Plow down at once after 2nd crop,
plant on land broken up from old meadow or pasture for at least 3 years after breaking

STRAWBERRY. 
Leaf spot, white grub. For white grubs dig out as soon as

For mildew in greenhouse keep pipes painted with parteRepeat twice at ihtervals of 10 days.
use B2.

Ip
jL ,:•!:!! 1

ROSE.
Black leaf-spot, mildew

For black leal-spot use D as soon as any signs of its appearance
oi equal parts lime and sulphur, mixed with water; outdoors dust with sulphur or

Too lateAdd 1 gallon sticker to every 40 gallons Bordeaux.
Begin when plants appear above ground and repeat

For blight use D. beginning when 3rd leal appears and repeat every 10 days till crop is harvested.
to spray when disease appears. Rotate crops. For root maggot use Cook a carbolic wash, or hellebore, 
every 7 days.

ONION.
Blight, root maggot. i

y-. ■ !BEAN.
Anthracnose and bacterl- Spraying scarcely pays as a rule.Get seed from pods showing no signs of disease.

with Bordeaux and a poison. For 
For root maggots

For
alter June 21st. or dust plants as soon as they ^-^.bo- g^nd P^green. o^.pr^ ^ ^

or use hellebore once a week up to July 1st, or set out plants alter July 1st.
CABBAGE, TURNIP. 

Flea beetles, caterpillars, 
root maggots, aphids.

For flea beetle oi turnip, sow
caterpillars, dust with Paris green until heads begin to form on cabbage

medium thick tar-pa per discs, putting on as soon as plants are set out.
3

aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon as they appear 1

about 6 inches high. Take special precautions to see this Is well done 11 weather is et all damp alter about 15tk 
Add . poison to each application when necessary For scab, soak seed before cutting In 1

Spread out on grass to dry. Wash all boxes, bags, or other vessels to be used in same liquid.

POTATO.
Tip burn, early blight, 

late blight, scab, Col
orado beetle, flea beetle.

Keep foliage covered with D from time plants are 
July, as late blight begins about this time, 
pint of the liquid solution to 30 gallons water, lor 2 hours.

TOMATO.
Leaf blight, black rot, 

flea beetle.

Add a poison if necessary for flea beetles.field covered with D until danger ol staining fruit.Keep foliage inSpray plants in seed-bed with D.

1For beetles, letLate in fall, when growth is about over, cut and burn old planta, 
with arsenate of lead; repeat in two weeks. May add sticker and a little lime.mature during cutting season.For rust, let no plants, not even wild ones,

poultry run in the plantation. After cutting season is over spray
ASPARAGUS. 

Rust, beetles.

CELERY.
Rust or leaf spot. Keep plants covered with D throughout Besson.

O—Self-boiled Lime-sulphur.—S lbs. lime, 8 lbs. sulphur. 40 gallons water. 
D=Bordeaui Mixture.-4, 4, 40. formula■A— Home-boiled Llme-sulphur.-20 lbs. lime. 15 lbs. ,^^^11™ to To7 wallrNOTE

40 of water.

the latter 1 gal. to 30 gals, water. 
Dilute to 40 gals, for cherry.

3. SELF-BOILED (chiefly for 
foliage).

Stir both barrels well, and pour lime into 
the copper sulphate barrel. (Never mix 
concentrated milk of lime and copper sul 
phate solutions.)

A stock solution of each may be made 
and kept indefinitely if not mixed : Dissolve 
40 lbs. copper sulphate in 40 gals, water by 
suspending just below the surface of

Each gallon of
the liquid will now contain 1 lb. copper 
sulphate. Slake any desired quantity of
lime and put Into a box or barrel In shaded 
place, or sunk in the ground. Keep covered 
with small amount of water to exclude the

Calculate how much is required for 4 
lbs. lime if well stirred.

To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of 
ferrocyanlde of potassium solution fall into 

If this causes It
reddish brown, add more lime until 

no change takes place.

Dissolve the soap in water by slicing
and boiling; take from fire and while
hot pour in kerosene and churn vigor
ously for 5 minutes. For use dilute
with 9 parts of water, so that the 
above 3 gals, of stock emulsion will 
make .30 gals, of spray mixture.

2 WHALE-OIL SOAP.—For brown or black
For green

Formulae for Insecticides. on peneh
1. POISONS (for biting Insects only) :

1 ARSENATE OF LEAD-2 lbs.
3 lbs. lor potato

m8 lbs.
Sulphur (flour or flowers)...... 8 lbs.

40 gals.

Fresh stone lime.to 40
gals, liquid spray ;

2. P A RI S69 G RE EN.- ( a ) * to \ lb to 40 
gals.; 1 lb. for potato beetles, 
used with water alone, add 1 or 2 lbs.

Water
the Best prepared in quantities of 24 lbs. 

at a time to get sufficient heat. Place 
24 lbs. lime in a half barrel, add 
enough cold water to start it slaking 
well and to keep the sulphur off the 

Dust the 24 lbs. sulphur over

water in n coarse Back.II aphis, 1 lb. in 4 gals, 
aphis, thrip and leal-hopper, 1 lb. in 
6 gals.

3. TOBACCO , , .
tobacco in 2 gals, water for 1 hour, 
make up lor water that evaporates.

4. PYRETHRUM (or Insect Powder) ;

2 to 3 gals

S*

fresh lime.
(b) 1 lb. mixed with 50 lbs. 
plaster, air-slaked lime or some 
liar substance, lor dusting on plants.
(c) Poisoned Bran—Mix 1 lb. I ans 

with 50 lbs. bran moistened with
Scatter in evening

IWATER.—Boll 1 lb. relus*
bottom.
the lime, having first worked the sul
phur through a screen to break lumps; 
then add whatever further amount oi 
water is necessary to complete the 
slaking.
vent the lime caking on the bottom. 
As soon as the slaking is over, add 
enough cold water to cool the whole 

and prevent further combination.
Keep well

air.
green
sweetened water, 

soil by plants.
3 ARSENITE OF LIME.-Boil 1 lb. white 

arsenic and 1 lb. sal soda (crystals) 
with stirring, for about 16 minutes in 
1 gallon water till all the arsenic is
dissolved, then add 2 lbs stone lime 
and let slake in boiling liquid. AM 
water to make up for what haseva^

One quart ol this when well
sufficient lor 40 gals, spray

be made 
Label

Pyrethrum powder
Water ..........................
Dry Mixture—Mix thoroughly 1 part 

by weight ol pyrethrum with 4 of cheap 
and keep in air-tight vessel lor

Stir well with n hoe to pre-the mixture when ready. *to turn «flour, . . .
24 hours before dusting over plants.

useless if left ■II. COPPER-SULPHATE SOLUTION
For fruit trees or grapes only before buds 

burst

mass
Strain Into «pray tank, 
agitated while spraying.

Note—Pyrethrum Is 
exposed to the air.

5. LIME SULPHUR WASH.
6 COOK'Sd CARBOLIC WASH —1 qt. Bolt 

1 lb hard soap. 1 pint crude 
Boil for

above

i(See IV. FORMALDEHYDE.—For smut of oats 
and stinking smut of wheat—Formal
dehyde solution, i pint; water, 21 
gala.; Immerse 20 min.; or Formalde
hyde solution, f pint; water, 6 gala. ;

stir till thoroughly 
Take care to have bags

1 lb. 
20 gala.

Copper aulphate (bluvstone)...
Water .................................................

LIME-SULPHUR WASH :
1. HOME-BOILED (for use on dormant

wood only).
Freah atone lime...
Sulphur (flour or flowers)..15 lbs.
Water ................................................40 gala.
Slake the 20 lba. lime in about 15 

gala, boiling water In a kettle or other 
boiling outfit.
15 lbs. sulphur made into a paste by 
the addition of a little water Boil 
vigorously, with stirring, for 1 hour. 
Dilute to 40 gala, with cold or hot 

Strain and apply at once.
2. COMMERCIAL.—This ia for use either

on dormant wood or on foliage. For 
the former use at the strength of 
about 1 gal. to 9 gals, of water; for

orated, 
stirred Ss Iliquid. Arsenite of lime can 
in large quantities and stored.

"Poison," and be careful to 
white arsenic itself labelled 

barrel covered to 
Stir well before

soap or
carbolic acid, 1 gal. water.

dilute to 50 gals.
III.

few minutes. sprinkle and 
moistened, 
and drill also treated to prevent re
infection.

barrel directly on plants once a 
they appear ^SjS“ Poison.” 

prevent evaporation.
N fiLwith Bordeaux. 1.2 or 3 may be 

commercial lime-sulphur, 1

from the 
ground.

............20 lba.Keep

mSTICKER.
Resin ................................................... 2 lbs.
Sal soda (crystals) .............. 1 lb.
Water ............................................... * K6*-

Boil together till a clear brown color, which 
takes from 1 to 11 hours. Cook In Iron kettle 

Add the above to 40 gals.

Formulae for Fungicides.used; with 
or 3.

4 WHITE HELLEBORE—1
dust undiluted 

For root maggot, dust close 
around root

While slaking add theoz. to 2 gals. I :BORDEAUX MIXTURE ;
Copper sulphate (bluestone)
Unslaked lime ..........................
Water ..............................................

the I. ....... 4 lbs.
........ 4 lbs.
........40 gals.

water, or 
plants, 
to planta, or pour §iin an open place.

Bordeaux for use on smooth foliage like onions, 
If used with arsenate

3373

(chiefly for suckingII. CONTACT POISONS 
Insects) ;
KEROSENE EMULSION.

sulphate in a wooden
vessel with hot water, pour Into 

add cold water to make 20 
lime, preferably with hot 

to make 20 gallons.

cabbage or asparagus, 
of lead, Paris green, or arsenite of lime, add 
1 or 2 lbs. of fresh lime to every 40 gall

or brass
barrel and 

gals.; slake the 
water; add cold water

1.

......... 1 gal-
......... i lb.

Kerosene (coal oil)........
Rain water ........................

of spray.
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When new shoots are 6 
or 8 inches high. Use

Before growth begins. 
Use D.

D.

t same 1 
application for apple 
and most other fruit

Shortly before the buds Just before the blossoms 
burst Use A or Bl. open. Use B2 or D 

with a poison.

J ust after blossoms have 
all fallen.
D with a poison.

Use B2 or
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FOUNDED 1866594 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
The Caskey Holstein Sale.tickets have been issued to members for that In

stitute for twenty-five cents :
1. For fifty or under, no charge will be made 

against the Institute.
2. For more than fifty, and not more than 

The sale of Holstein-Friesian cattle, on March one hundred, ten cents each.
30th, held by Wm. Slaght, at Maple Stock Farm, 3. For more than one hundred, and not more
Bealton, Ont., was a decided success. The larger than two hundred, fifteen cents each, 
part of the herd were offered and sold, numbering 4. For more than two hundred, twenty cents
27 head. The arrangements for the sale were each.
very conveniently held under a large tent along- 5. For each ticket sold after the 1st of duly,
side the barn. The crowd was not so Jarge, per- which is presented undated, or incorrectly dated,
haps, a® at some sales held in the past, on account fifty cents each.
of spring seeding starting early, but those who (a) Tickets will be considered to have been 
came to buy meant business, as well they should, sold previous to the 1st of duly if names are in
after seeing the quality and condition of the cat- the hands of the Superintendent of Farmers’ In-
tle. Col. Welby Almas, of Brantford, conducted 
the sale, assisted by E. J. Wiggs, of Cayuga, dis
posing of all the cattle in about two hours. The 
27 head sold for the sum of $3,4,10, an 
$127.70.
$100 and upwards :

THE FARM BULLETIN. The dispersion sale, on March 25th, of the Hol
stein herd of d. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont., was very 
largely attended, the quality of the cattle was A 1, 
bidding was exceedingly brisk from start to finish 
Col. D. L. Perry cried the sale to the satisfaction 
of all, buyers were present (rom New Brunswick to 
Manitoba, and good, though not sensational, prices 
were realized. The 24 mature animals, seven ol 
which were heifers with first calf, brought an 
a\ erage of $224.80 per head. Fourteen calves 
(seven heifer and seven bulls) brought an average 

The 43 head sold for $6,880, an 
Following is a list of those

Wm. Slaght’s Holstein Sale.

6of $62.14. 
a\ erage of $156.00. 
selling for $100 and upwards :

:

calved Sept., 1901 ;Dolly Inka De Kol,
Burr Bros., Ohio 

Sara dew el Hengerveld’s Son, May, 1908 ;
Ben Hagerman, Minto ............................................

Jessie lie Kol, March, 1905 ; E. A. Eloyd,

stitutes on or before the 20th of -July each year. 
No Institute will be responsible for any 
plainly dated later than the 1st of duly, which 

average of may be presented and accepted by the ticket-seller 
Following is a list of those selling for at the Winter Fair.

In order that the attendance may be spread 
over a greater length of time, so that there will 
be less crowding than last year, it was decided 
to have the Fair open on a Monday, and remain 
open until the following Friday afternoon, 
stock will be required in the building by 10 
o’clock on the opening day, and poultry by the 
previous Saturday night.

$450ticket

400

240
295

Stouffville ..........................................................................
Dolly Echo De Kol,. March, 1905; Burr Bros. 
Jessie Inka Keyes, Feb., 1904 ; A. F.

Stevenson, ltussell ....................................................
De Dikkert Echo De Kol, April, 1906 ;

Thos. Davidson, Spring Valley 
Countess Zoo De Kol, April, 1903 
Pauline De Kol 2nd, March, 1903 ;

Foster, Bloomfield ..............................
Seymour Mechthilde, April, 1905 ;

Hicks, Dalhousie Junction, N.
Heifer calf from this cow ; James Seymour,

Bobcaygeon ..........
Sylvia, April,

War k worth
Lulu, April, 1906, and calf ; W A. Mead

ows, Port Granby ....................... ................... ..........
Jessie Inka De Kol,

Hagerman ...............
Duchess Echo De Kol, Feb., 1906 ; H. A.

Heron, Billings’ Bridge 
Madam Hartog De Kol, March, 1904 ;

H. Wilmot, Kingston ..................................
De Dikkert Cornucopia, June, 1907; James

Seymour ..............................................................................
Belle Echo Cornucopia, April, 1907 ; G. A.

Brethin, Norwood ..............................................
Dorothy De Kol, April, 1905 ; H Smith,

Winnipeg .......................................................
Inka Jewel’s Echo De Kol, June

H. Smith ................................................
Countryman’s Cornucopia, Aug., 1907 ; G.

H. Wilmot .........................................................................
Beautiful Cornucopia, Aug., 1907 ;

Banks, Weston ................................. ............
Beta Cornucopia, May, 1908 ; J. It. Ander

son, Mountain View ..................................................
Jessie De Kol Cornucopia, Aug., 1907 . A

F. Stevenson, Bussell ............................................
Inka Jewel, Jan., 1899; A. F. Stevenson... 
Dolly Echo Cornucopia, Sept., 1907 ; I). C.

Flatt, Millgrove ..........................................................
Lulu’s Cornucopia, May, 1909; D. C. Flatt 
Jessie Inka De Kol, Aug., 1909 ; James

Seymour ............................................. ................................
Deborah Cornucopia, April, 1909 ; T. Cur

tiss, Fenelon Falls .................
Selma Cornucopia, March, 1909; T. Curtiss

«FEMALES.
Aulinda Crown De Kol ; A. E- Hulet, Nor

wich ...........................................................................................
Maud Mercene,; A. H. Teeple, Currie's.................
Aggie Schuiling ; F. Wilson, Newport.................
Belle Schuiling ; F. Wilson ........................................
Daisy Posch Johanna ; D. Nelles, Boston____
Lizzie Pietje De Kol ; A. E. Hulet .................
Flossie Schuiling ; A. H. Teeple ..........................
Maxine Elliott ; ■ F. Passmore, Brantford........
Ruby Pauline Schuiling ; A. H. Teeple .... 
Queen De Kol Johanna ; T. F. Patterson,

Thorold .................................................................................
Della De Kol Pietertje ; P. Merrit, Beams-

ville ...........................................................................................
Rachel Wayne Posch ; T. F. Patterson .........
Jemima Cutoana ; A. E. Hulet ...............................
Tryntje’s De Kol ; A. H. Teeple .....................

MALES.
Victor Pietje De Schuiling ;

Renton ...........................................
Royal .Schuiling Bonheur ; E. Woodley, Wat

erford .................................................................

215
$225 Live
225 1 75

165210
200 A. D.
200 1 f,f>
195 B. L.

Essex Notes.
Spring seeding is in full swing on this date 

(March 28th), and, to all appearance, will be al
most finished before April 1st. The steady win
ter and exceptional March weather left the soil in 
prime order. Fall wheat has stood the winter

145 fairly weI1’
escape rapidly, are slightly injured, but those 
thoroughly drained have a splendid appearance. 
Fruit-growers are engaged in a serious conflict 
against the pernicious and persistent San Jose 
scale. Peach orchards appear peculiar in their 

$110 light-green coat, produced by a liberal application 
of death-dealing mixture. An extensive area is 

100 being planted to peaches this spring.

175 250B.
175
170 151

1906 ; W. E. Wortman,
170 170

170 235Some fields, where water failed to
March, 19C6 ; Ben.

140 270
135

205
G.Ira N. Vail,

225

mm. 250A. E.EKi 235
Annual Meeting Ontario Winter a Revelation in Uses of Cement.

Ill Fair. 210The rapidly-extending use of concrete is certain 
The annual meeting of the Ontario Provincial to be much further increased by such educative 

Winter Fair was held in Toronto on March 24th. events as the Cement Convention and Exhibition, 
The report of the last Fair, which was presented held at the Princess Itink, London, Ont., March 
by the Secretary, showed it to have been the most 29th to April 1st.
successful one ever held. The total receipts for and seventy admissions were registered by the 
the year amounted to $22,852.72, and the ex- turnstiles, while all kinds of business was trans- 
penditures to $20,899.92, the gate receipts and acted by the firms represented.
Farmers’ Institute fees totalling $2,874.95, as pany sold $4,000 worth of goods, 
compared with $1,761.60 for the previous event. exhibitor sold out his whole exhibit, took his grip. 
The sum of $12,040.25 was paid out in cash and walked off, carrying with him orders for 
prizes in the different departments. This amount 12 additional machines, 
is exclusive of the cash prizes offered by the 
American Sheep-breeders' Associât.ons.

The following officers were elected for the 
suing year : Honorary President, Lt.-Col. R. Mc- 
Ewen, Byron ; President, John Bright, Myrtle ;
Vice-President, Wm. McNeil, London ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto.
—A. W. Smith, John Jackson, Lt.-Col. It.
Ewen, Robert Miller, Wm. McNeil, L. II Baldwin,
A. W. Tyson, W. J. Teale, G. E. Day, G. B.
Hood, Wm. Jones, B. H.
John A. Boag, Peter Christie, T. A. Graham,
John Gardhouse, John Bright, W. W liallantyne,
R. S. Stevenson.

1906 ;
125

170Six thousand four hundred

1H5» One Ixxndon Com- 
An American 300I

4t
150 P'
1 15 11Among the exhibits of 

more especial interest to farmers, we note the fol
lowing in order of entry : Wettlaufer Bros.,- of 

en- Toronto and Mitchell, large exhibit of cement- 
mixers and cement machinery of many kinds ; 
John T. Hepburn, of Toronto, two mixers and a 
cement-brick machine ; The Scott Machine Co., 

Directors of London, Ont , gasoline engines, and a hoisting 
Me- or pulling machine, which proved very useful in 

clearing out the rink ; C. S. Wert, of Kcndalville, 
Ohio, brick machines and molds

tr
205 df' 1 40 9

120 $:■
1 25 
155
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An adjustable 

core for making various-sized 'holes for cement cul
verts, was displayed by the Merillat Culvert Core Co. 
Reinforcing material was shown by the Trussed 
Concrete Steel Co., of

m
A Shorthorn Official Milk Record.Harding, Wm. Smith,

UF.ditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”
A registered Shorthorn cow, Rose of Glenside, 

owned in Pennsylvania, has just completed a 
year’s semi-official record, in excess of all previous 
Shorthorn records, and one of the largest made 
by any cow. From March 3rd, 1909, to March 
3rd, 1910, she gave 18,075 pounds milk, and 735 
pounds butter. Rose of Glenside is 9 years old, 
and has produced seven calves. She is descended 
from a line of heavy-milking Shorthorn cows; her 
dam has a record of 9,470 pounds milk in one 
year, and her grandam has a record of 10,043 
lbs. in one year, and average of 9,137 lbs. per year 
for six year. Her sire, Belle Boy 2nd, is from a 
cow with a milk record of over 9,000 pounds in a 
year, and is sire of Henrietta Clay 2nd, 10,286 
pounds milk in one year, as a three-year old heifer. 
This cow is owned by Glenside Farm. May & Otis, 
proprietors, Bradford Co., Penn. She is a cow of 
large size and good conformation. At the end 
of her year’s work she weighs 1,450 pounds. Cost 
of grain to produce 1 quart of milk, 85-100 cents 
—an extremely low figure. Best day’s milk, 62.8 
pounds ; average daily record for entire year, 
49.5 pounds milk, 2 pounds butter, 
some writers claim that there 
Shorthorns !

Caledonia Co., Vt.

to
.m rrWalkerville. The Ideal

The dates for the next, Fair will be arranged Concrete Machinery M’fg Co., London, had an 
later by the Executive Committee.

k

■ "fCf
ex

hibit of mixers and a tamping machine for making 
cement blocks; also, all kinds of block molds. The

diConsiderable
discussion took place as to the advisability of 
considering the feed fed to animals competing in 
the dairy test, but no action was taken 
next Fair, Aberdeen-Angus, Herefords and Gallo
ways are each to have separate classes, 
secretary of the Canadian Hereford Association in
formed the meeting that the regular prize-money 
for Herefords would be supplemented by at least. 
$150 from the American and Canadian Hereford 
Associations.

m pi

ji; i ■oiLondon Concrete Machinery Co. had, besides a line 
At the of mixing machines and block molds, their adjust

able steel silo rurlxs, and a cement-tile machine. 
A big mixer for contract work, weighing 
four tons, was shown by a Toronto firm, 
chine for making fancy cement brick of all kinds 
was displayed by the Peerless Brick Machine Co., 
of Toronto ; while, coming to stable fittings, the 
mold for making cement cow stalls was demon
strated by A. D. Schmidt, North Woolwich, Ont. 

’I he Wheelbarrows, trucks, etc., needed for cement work, 
were fittingly exhibited by the London Foundry. 
Finally, we can assure our friend, quoted in these 
columns some weeks since, as desiring to be buried 
in concrete, that he ran have his bones laid to 
rest in a ready-made cement casket, a type of 
which was offered bv W J. Anthistle, Ixmdon 
Ont .

y i

1(The over 
A ma-m

rp ’ 1 :■ Pure-bred animals, as well as 
grades, are to he allowed to show in the ama
teur classes for beef-cat 1 le exhibitors 
Executive Committee will further revise the prize- 
list, and that committee will also appoint the 
judges for the next fair.

For several years, the plan for admission of 
Farmers' Institute members to the Fair has been 
that the Institutes pay $5 for the first hundred 
members admitted. $10 for the second hundred, 
$15 for the third hundred, and $20 for each 
ceeding hundred.

F
Ü (
r

,;■

All together, the exhibitionK was an eye-
opener in the adaptability of concrete, and those 
who missed an opportunity of seeing it will he in- 

of a terested to know that not a few of the exhibits 
will he again shown at the Western Fair this fall. 

1 or the At the Canadian Cement and Concrete Associa
tif Nt Fair, coupon tickets, good for three admis- t ion's second annual convention
sions, will be issued to members of affiliated subjects of interest to cement men, and many of 
Farmers' Institutes, upon presentation of mem- them to the general public, were discussed 
bership tickets sold preciously to the first of addition to mnnv eminent Canadian engineers and 
July each year, and twenty-five cents in cash. experts, including President Gillespie, Lecturer in 
An affiliated Farmer’s Institute is any Institute Theory of Construction 
which has guaranteed to
basis to the Winter Fair, upon receiving a state
ment after the exhibition is held as to the number 
of membershipi tickets on account of which coupon

suc-
Tho Fair is now of such size And yet 

are no milking 
W. ARTHUR SIMPSON.

m e and merit as should warrant the payment 
higher admission fee than has previously been re
ceived from Farmers’ Institute members.m agkS-rtr n;.Hi

li a long list of
In sending out the results of the O. A. 

Dairy School Examinât ions, Prof. H. IT. Dean re 
marks that the new regulation with reference to 
dair\ certificates for head cheese and butter mak
ers in Ontario factories

Crv hIn l
Ü

Toronto University ; A. 
of Railways and 

Canals, Ottawa and Prof. W. IT Day, O. A P . 
Guelph, there were on the programme several men 
of prominenfet from the United St at

<1whichand creameries, 
comes into effect Jan. 1st, 1911, does not appear 
to have

ESI pay on the following W. Campbell. Depute Minister

WM&k h. had any effect on the attendance, as there 
the usual number during the recentwere about 

1 mn.es.
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THE
TRADERS

BANK
OF CANADA

>

I
l
»

HAS OPENED 
BRANCHES AT

Haileybury,
Porcupine

and

Matheson
and is prepared to re
ceive collections, docu
ments in escrow, and 
to transact a General 
Banking Business, with 
such specialties as are 
incidental to a mining 
region. 126

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager

MARKETS.
Toronto.

live stock.
Monday, April 

coTi-
At West Toronto, on

numbered 143 cars,1th, receipts 
prising 2,878 cattle, 109 hogs, 64 sheep, 

Quality medium to good; 
trade slow, exporters being held for Tues- 

Prime picked butchers', $6.75 to 
of good, $6.50 to $6.75; modi- 

common, $5 to

115 calves.

day.
$7; loads 
um, $5.50
$5.75; milkers, $38 to $68; calves, $4 to 

Sheep and 
Hogs—Selects, fed

to $6.25;

lambs, un- 
and

b. cars.

cwt.i8 per 
changed.
-ered. $9.75. and $9.50, f. o.

LAST WEEK'S MARKET, 
stock at the City and

REVIEW OF
Receipts of live 

Union Stock-yards were 
■for several weeks.

not as large as
The quality

medium to good, with a few an
loads of choice amongst them. ,ln ,,n 
day, the trade opened up brisk, 
prices higher than the previous win; , ■ 

on Tuesday a reaction set in, and prices 

not as good.
The total receipts for the week were as

■follows : Union. Total.
837 

5,190 
6,113

City.
165172Cars ...........

Cattle .......
'Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

2,776
1,590

.... 2,414 
....... 4,522

656238418
41599316 249249

4 < corresponding
were;

total receipts for the
these yards last year

The 
week at

Total.
315

5,741
3,450

914

Union.City.
115200•Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

2.117
1.042

.... 3,626 
2,408 

..... 778
475

136
633158
j 491136

total increase
carloads—2,662 

decrease of

show a 
of 22

The above figures 
the two yards 

and 100 horses
a t

, nnd 218 calves. 
Woodward,553 rattle. 258 sheep 

Exporters.—E. L.
183 steers for

l
Tues-

Swift & ( °
day, bought 
weighing 

«ket, at $6.55;

the London mnr-
1 020 lbs., at

for1,200 lbs.,
53 heifers,

$6.15; 20 bulls, 1,785 lbs. eaçh, at $5.50; 
for Liverpool, 83 steers, 1,150 lbs. each, 
at $5.95; 9 bulls, 1,500 lbs., at $5. On 
Wednesday, he bought 143 cattle, 1,150 
to 1,350 lbs., at $6.40 to $7.45.

On Monday, Geo. Campbell bought for 
Morris & Co., 89 cattle, 1,100 lbs. each, 
at $5.90 to $6.65; on Tuesday, he bought 
200 exporters, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., at 
$5.75 to $7.

mouille. Cotton-seed meal, $39 to $40 
per ton.

Hay.—Market firmer, at $15 to $15.50 
per ton for No. 1 hay; $14 to $14.50 for 
No. 2 extra; $12.50 to $13 for No. 2; 
$11.50 to $12 for clqver mixed, and 
$10.50 to $11.50 for clover.

Seeds.—Fair demand, at $5 to $7 per 
100 lbs., for timothy; $18 to $20 for red 
clover, and $14 to $17 for alsike, f. o. b., 
Montreal; alfalfa, 23c. to 25c. per lb., ac
cording to quality.

Hides.—Market steady. Hides, not in
spected, and with the horns and tail oil, 
10c. per lb.; Nos. 1, 2 and 3 hides, 10*c., 
ll$c. and 12$c., respectively, per lb , 
Montreal; sheep skins, $1 to $1.25; lamb 
skins, 10c. each; calf skins, 13c. and 15c., 
and horse hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each 
Tallow, l*c. to 5c. per lb. for rough, 
and 5c. to 6c. for rendered.

Cheese.—Market steady; prices un
changed; large, 13c.; twins, 13£c.

Poultry.—Choice lots of poultry are 
scarce. Turkeys, 18c. to 24c.; chickens, 
last year’s birds, 20c. to 23c. per lb.,
f*»wl, 15c. to 16c. for good hens.

Potatoes.—Plentiful supplies have caused 
Car lots of Ontariolower quotations, 

potatoes, on track, Toronto, range from 
35c. to 40c.; New Brunswick Delawares,
40c. to 45c.Alexander McIntosh bought for Gordon, 

Ironsides & Fares, 157 exporters, at 
$6.35 to $6.75.

Butchers’.—Prime picked butchers' sold 
at $6.75 to $7, and one load, 1,290 lbs., 
bought for one of the abattoirs, at $7.25; 
loads of good, $6 to $6.50; medium, 
$5.75 to $6; common, $5 to $5.50; cows, 
$3.50 to $5.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Very few of 
cither class are being offered. One lot 
of 40, 500 lbs. to 900 lbs. each, sold at

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples are plentiful and cheaper, selling 

from $1 to $2.50 per barrel, a few Spies 
bring $3.
$1.35; carrots, per bag, 
parsnips, per bag, 65c. to 75c.; beets, per 
bag, 65c.; cabbage, per barrel, $1.25 to 
$1.50; turnips, per ton, $6.

bag, $1.25 to 
40c. to 50c.;

Onions, per

Montreal.$3.90 to $5.25; and one load of Manitoba 
feeders of good weights, at $5.40. 

and
Chicago.

Cattle.—Steers, $6.25 to $8.50; cows. 
$4.75 to $6.50; heifers, $4.25 to $7; 
bulls, $4.50 to $6.25; calves, $8 to $9.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.75 to $6.75.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $10.90 to $11; 
butchers', $10.80 to $10.90; light mixed. 
$10.50 to $10.70; choice light, $10.70 to 
$10.85; packing, $10.75 to $10.90; plga, 
$10.15 to $10.50; bulk of sales, $10.70 
to $10.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $7-50 .to 
$9.10; lambs, $7.50 to $10.25; yearllnga, 
$7.50 to $9.10.

In the local market, the situation 'asl 
week continued about steady.

fairly well supplied after
ButchersSpringers.—There was a 

strong demand for milkers and springers, 
at prices ranging from $35 to $60, and 
as high as $70 to $75 for prime quality.

Veal Calves.—Moderate receipts of calves 
sold at firm prices, ranging from $3 to 
$8; a very few prime, new-milk-fed calves 
sold at $8.50 to $9 per cwt.

Sheep.—Ewes sold at $5 to $6.25 per 
$4.50 to $5 per cwt.;

Milkers
theseemed

Easter demand, supplies were light, and 
showed any disappointment there 

The general trend of prices was, 
naturally, downward, and the stock of
fered was, naturally, not equal to that 

Choice steers sold

no one
at.

of the previous week, 
at 6*c. to 61c. per lb., fine at 5|c. to 

good at 5c. to 5*c., medium at 4*c 
to 4c. per lb.

6c.,atcwt.; rams, 
yearling lambs, at $7.50 to $9 per cwt., 
spring lambs, $6 to $10 each.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered at the 
market, $10, and $9.70, f. o.

at 3c.to 41c., common 
Hogs—I0$c. to 101c. per 
stock, weighed off cars, 
tinued light and demand fair.

lb. for select
Supplies con- 

OfTerings 
small, and prices

b. cars at
of sheep and lambs were 
held about steady, 
to 6c. per lb.

country points.
Worses.—There was an active trade dur- 

the Union Horse Ex- 
Mr.

Sheep sold at 54c. 
There were some spring 

and prices ranged from 
to size. Calves

Buffalo'.
ing last week at
change at the Union Stock-yards.
Smith attributed the increased demand to 
the fact that dealers are becoming seized 

that the best class of horses 
the Union Horse Ex-

Veals.—$6 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, $11.25 to $11.80; mixed, 

$11.20 to $11.80; Yorkers,
$11.20; roughs, $10.25 to $10.50; dairies, 
$11 to $11.15.

Sheep and 
$10; a few, $10; yearlings, $9 to $9.25; 
wethers, $8.25 to $8.60; ewes, $7.50 to 
$7.75; sheep, mixed, $4 to $8.

lambs offering, 
around $5 to $10 each, as $10.90 to$3 to $6 each, the qualityranged from 
being mostly poor.

Horses.—Dealers report having done a 
fair trade of late, heavy horses in 

demand, carters re-

of the fact 
are to be had at

There were many fresh buyers, 
made of shipments 

Another shipment of

Lambs.—Lambs, $7.25 to
very
particular being in
quiring them for the opening of the 
son’s business. Farmers, too, have been 

Supplies

change, 
and many sales were
to Ontario points.

made to the Northwest, 
lot of 1,700 to 

sold to a railway 
$250 each, 
hands, and

five carloads was too 
Heavy

making purchases, 
plentiful; market about steady, 
draft, weighing 1.500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 
to $300 each; light draft, 1.400 to 1.5 
lbs $180 to $240 each; light animals, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs.. $100 to $150 each, in
ferior, broken-down horses, $50 to $10U

carriage am-

extra-choice
1,800 lb. drafters, was 
construction 

200

British Cattle Markets.company, at 
horses changed j .sEjlifSv/. u. ;

Liverpool and London cables quote live 
cattle (American) 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, at llo. 
to 114c. per pound.

Over
prices generally ranged 
ers, $190 to $225; general-purpose 
$175 to $200; expressers, $160 to $2Hi. 
drivers. $100 to $210; serviceably sound.

as follows: Draft- 
horses

at 184c. to 141c..

and choice saddle oreach,
mais, $350 to $500 each.

High and firm, 144c. to
fresh-killed, abattoir-

Lard, 16ic. to 174c. per 
to 13c. for com-

$35 to $85.
Dressed Hogs

lb. for
No doubt Dennis appreciated to the full 

the excellent qualities of Celia, his wife, 
he occasionally indulged in a sigh 

his years of single 
•‘Yis, tls a good wife she

breadstuff^,
2 white, $1.084; No. 2

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 
No.

15c. per 
dressed stock, 
lb. for pure, and Hie.

Wheat.—No.
$108.

but
mixed, 
northern, $1.13;

for the liberty of 
blessedness, 
makes me," he said to a returned travel
ler, during whose absence the wedding 

"And we was coortlng 
Aileen on’ all o’ the

2 northern, $1.11, 
Bye—No. 2, 67c. to 

81c. to

pound.
Potatoes.—Prices

liberal; consumption
low; sup- 

quite large; 
Mountains

90 lbs .

continued
track, lake ports.
68c., outside.
82c., outside. Buckwheat-No. 2

Barley—No. 2, 54c. to 55c.; No.
Corn—American,

Peas—No. 2, plies
market about steady, 
being quoted at 35c. to 40c. per 
carloads, on track.

Apples —The tone of 
decidedly firmer

(ireen53c ,
had occurred.

outside.
3X, 53c.; No. 3. 49c.
No. 2 yellow, 714c.;
674c.; Canadian corn 
No. 2, 39c., at points outside.

cent, patents. $4.10 to 
Mani-

siventeen years.
said twas time 1 married, or Terry 

Leahy would be getting the prize away 
from me."

"Well, man, you’ve no regrets, I hope?" 
said I he friend, who had Just enjoyed a 

at the hands of Celia.

the market has 
of late, and there 

Some

rest aNo. 2 yellow.new
64c. to 65c. Oats 

Flour— ■been
have been some advances in price.
No 2 Spies sold at $2 to $2.5° per- bar- 
X" and some No. 3 Spies at $1.75 to 

barrel; No. 2 Baldwins and Ben 
$1.75 to $2, and No. 3 

barrel.
claimed last week 

made In the 
at 18c. per dozen to 184c . and 

could be purchased here at 211c.
claimed

Ontario 90 per
buyers’ sacks, outside.

$5.70; second patents,$4.15, in 
toba first patents,

delicious supper 
"She’s a fine woman."

"Didn’t I tell you that?" said Dennis, 
"The only thought I lver

I$2.10 per 
Davis sold at 
at $1.50 to $160 per 

Eggs.—Some dealers 
that purchases

bakers’, $5.$5.20; strong
and MILLFEED. impatiently, 

have ie wanes in a while whin It comes 
that 1 might 've waited another

HAY
—Baled, in car lots, 

1, $15 to $15.50;
1at Toronto, 

No. 2, $14 to
could beHay over me

year, and still have got her; for Terry 
was not near so high In her estimation, 

thim women made out t’

country 
that eggs 

do7,en,

No.
$14.50.

Straw
$7.50 to $8. Toronto

Car lots, in sacks, at loront ,
ton; shorts, $2 more.

lots, at Toronto, Otherswholesale.
still

mentioned.

Baled in car per
that they were

afther all. as 
me.

rather higher than 
On Monday, re

in tone.
§the figures 

Butter.—Very

in love Is always hurrying. 
Youth’s Companion.

Bran
$23 to $23.50 per hurrying, ye mind.’

said steady, but easy
little fresh-made creamery 

statedHIDES AND WOOL.
Carter & Co.. 85 East Front 

the following

It wasreceived.is yet being 
that 32c.
Eastern Townships, 

at 29c.

In thehad been paid for some,
and that some was 

Finest held creamery 
28c. to 284c., and 

29c. might be paid.
had at prices

E. T. 
street, have

No. 1 
114c.; No. 2 
104c.; 
bulls,

"The late Richard Watson Gilder," said 
a New York poet, "always opiosed the 
reading of light literature A poet, he 

read such literature with-

been paying 
inspected steers and cows, 

inspected steers and cows 
and

aprices: bought 
was selling here at 

that said, could not
corrupting his literary style.

told me that the poet. In this 
like Brown’s parrot.

In-3 inspected steers, cows 
hides,No. some say

fbrior quality might be
I j Dairy butter wasrang ng down to 24c. uauy -

demand, at 22c. to 24c. per lb
2 Canadian Western oats,
r: rhelNoCar2° White" om

tario oats. 424c. per bushel; No. *
4, 404c.; No. 3 barley. 60c. per

4, 58c.. and feed, 56c.
ami prices steady,

9c. ; out 1country 
horse

94c.; No.hides,
lb., 32c.; tal-

"He once13c.;skins, 
horse 

11).,
$1.10 each.

request.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
of choice butter

light, with prices quite firm.
k , n„ 29c to 32c.; creamery pound rolls, cu

calf
1, $3;
low, i'er 
90c. to

respect, was
"Brown bought a parrot for $20 from 

a pet-stock dealer, and a week or two 
later returned to the shop and Insisted 

the bird be taken back.
matter with It?’ the deal-

hair, per 
54c. to 64c.; sheep skins, 

Wool and raw-fur
in good 

Grain. No.

1 Ü8rices given on a1 that
" 'What’s the t■continue to be No. 

bushel; No.
er asked.Receipts durnedtheCreamery 

solids.
said Brown, 

c-c-rltter st-stutters.’ ”
‘W-w-hy.’Demand fair

at $5.80 per barrel, in hags, for Mani
toba first patents; $5.30 for seconds^ and 

for strong bakers. Ontario flour,
$5.50 to $5.60 for patents, and $5.10 to 
$5 25 for straight rollers.
* Feed -Demand very active, and prices 

$23 per ton, m

Flour
to

Mamma—"Does your ear ache, Rot,bf®? 
Robbie—"No, mamma." Mamma—"Then 

cotton wool in it ?
keep telling 

in one ear çomes out 
I've plugged one of them

$5.10 3m&

why have you put 
Robbie—"Well, mamma, you

in cold storage.put them 
quoted at 21c. 

—Extracted,

s

to
steady, at $22.50

for Ontario bran; $23.50 to $24 for 
middlings; $31 to $33 for pure grain 
mouille. and $27 to $29 for m.xed

toare combs, per me that what goes 
of the other, so

10*c.;
sections. $2.25 to $3 

Market steady.
$"25. primes. $2 to S~

Honey, 
dozen 

Ben ns.- 
$2.15 to

Hand - picked. up.
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$evil that now fill our prisons and 
asylums, and blight 
growth of our young nation.

With the echo of these words in 
my mind, 1 put myself in communica
tion with Mr. Locke, Superintendent 
of the Western Counties Training In
stitution, who most kindly arranged 
that 1 should see the pupils in every 
department of their training, and 
learn every detail of the management 
of this wonderful home, 
work of beneficence Mr. Locke is as
sisted by his widowed sister as 
matron, and if ever work was leav
ened by love and the greater wisdom 
which is one of love’s best products, 
it is this work of theirs in the inter
ests of the defective children entrust
ed to them.

Speaking in approval of the efforts 
being made in our Dominion for the 
custodial care of our feeble-minded 
women in Canada as a protective 
measure for themselves and the com
munity at large, Mr. Locke said that 
all who know anything of the ques
tion must agree that they should be 
retained for life, that although the 
initial expenses would necessarily be 
great, it would be more economical in 
the long run, for many capable of 
contributing to their own maintenance 
under supervision, had unfortunately 
not the mental or moral power to 
stand alone in the world, and this 
surely, irrespective of worse conse
quences, is a sufficient argument why 
measures should be taken to provide 
for these unfortunates continuous 
shelter, as well as training for future 
usefulness.
THE INSTITUTION F O R T H E 

TRAINING OF THE FEEBLE
MINDED.

s by collision has greatly decreased, 
and to-day the advent of Halley’s 
comet upon the heavens is generally 
looked upon as affording one of the

lifetime to 
those interested in natural pheno
mena.

r'difficult for beginners, that it is lack
ing in system, and too plentifully 
provided with rhymes and jingles, 
which the children readily learn in a 
singsong “ by heart,” thus missing 
the educative value, both in word, 
recognition and expression. 
Educational Convention is a power 
in things pedagogic, and no doubt 
the primer will soon have to go. The 
other readers also came in for a 
share of criticism.

Men of To-day. the healthy

opportunities of arare

The

m Our English Letter.

VII.

THE GOSPEL OF PREVENTION.
How it is Preached and Practiced at 

Star Cross.
I have at last been able to fulfil a 

promise which 1 had made to myself 
that during the first fine days of 
early spring I would certainly take a 
trip over to Star Cross, with 
especial object of visiting an institu
tion which had often before attracted 
my attention from the window of the 
railway carriage, but which 1 had 
mistakenly understood was devoted 
to a phase of philanthropic effort 
other than that in which our Women 
Workers of Canada have taken and 
are continuing to take a practical 
interest, viz., the care and training 
of the feeble-minded, 
that at the annual meeting of our 
National Council of Women, held at 
Ottawa in 1908, the report had 
stated ‘‘that from Ontario and the 
Eastern Provinces had come a strong 
appeal for the segregation of those 
whose liberty constituted a menace 
to our future generations,” and that 
in the statistics given by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, at the request of the 
Government, the known cases of those 
requiring isolation and care in the 
Province of Ontario alone amounted 
to 1,760, counting men, women anil 
girls; appalling figures, when we con

In this

Halley’s Comet, which will soon be 
visible to the unassisted eye, has vis
ited the earth twenty-four times pre
viously since it was first recorded in 
12, B.C. It has at all times been 
hailed by the superstitious as an evil 
omen, and flaming swords, rows of 
battle-axes, human faces with stream
ing hair, hues of blood, have been 
descried in it by active imaginations. 
In 837, in the reign of Louis I., a 
chronicler of France wrote : ‘‘In the 
midst of the holy Eastertide a phe
nomenon always baleful and of evil 
portent appeared in the sky. As 
soon as the Emperor, who was very 
watchful of such phenomena, had 
perceived it, he no longer had a 
moment’s peace of mind.” In April, 
1066, when William the Conqueror 
was invading England, it was again 
in evidence, and the historians of the 
time recorded that, " The Normans, 
guided by a comet, are invading Eng
land.” Matilda, wife of William, 
also made note of the event, by pic
turing the comet on a piece of tapes
try, which may yet be seen at 
Bayeux.

Most celebrated of all the appear
ances of Halley’s Comet was, per
haps, that of 1466, throe years after 
the capture of Constantinople by the
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The man at the helm in the political crisis 

in Britain.
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Premier Asquith’s demands in re

gard to the House of Lords are ; (1) 
That the Lords be prevented from re
jecting or amending a money bill, 
leaving the control of finances com
pletely with the House of Commons. 
(2) That the Lords shall not have 
the right to kill any bill that has 
passed the House of Conunons. Other
wise that any bill that has been 
passed by the Commons in three suc
cessive sessions shall become a law, 
provided two years have elapsed from 
the time the bill was introduced. (3) 
That the Parliament shall be limited

I am sending some illustrations to 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” in the 
hope that a place for one or more of 
them, at least, may be found, to
•serve as a type of the remainder. 
These represent the boys and girls 
engaged in the various branches of 
the industries through which, if they 
are able to respond adequately to 
their training, they can contribute to 
their own support, even if they can- 
hot become wholly self-supporting in 
the future.

i to a term of live years.
The Lords, in deep discussion in 

regard to self-reform, are evolving 
various plans, through some of which 
appears rather patently an endeavor 
to make such changes as shall prac
tically retain the power and status 
of the House, while making such con
cessions as shall placate the public. 
Lord Rosebery's resolutions are in 
brief as follows :
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Although the pictures 
appear to convey it, there 

was hardly a single face, as I saw 
them, which did not carry its 
little message of weakness, its
tal lack,
stronger hand than their 
guide them;
forbearance should they 
lessons hard to learn.

The wonderful success which yearly 
results from the training of these de
fective, little ones is as largely due to 
the ready response to this plea on 
the part of their teachers, as to the 
wise methods employed at the insti
tution as a whole, 
individually considered, 
according to his or her mental con
dition.

do not

■ 1 own(1) That a strong 
and efficient chamber is necessary to 
the well-being of the State and the 
balance of Parliament.

men-
showing the need of a 

own to(2) That a 
second chamber can best be obtained an unspoken plea for 

find their

m
by reconstituting the House of Lords. 
(3) That a necessary preliminary to 
such reform and reconstitution is the 
acceptance of the principle that pos
session of a peerage shall no longer 
in itself give the right to sit and vote 
to the House of Lords, 
ly. Lord Hugh Cecil has proposed to 
accomplish the reform by making the 
number of members 400, 350 to be 
appointed by the King from the 
hereditary Peers, and 50 to be nom
inated by the Government.

In the meantime, confidence in Pre
mier Asquith, as the man at the 
helm in the greatest political venture 
of modern times, is steadily return
ing.

■

Subsequent-

Each pupil is 
and treated

||§*
4

In some cases, where the 
of sight, hearing and touch are 

impaired, if not wholly lacking, the 
difficulties of the instructor 
creased fourfold, but as one of the 
most workable theories in the de
velopment of the feeble-minded is 
stant occupation, or supervised play, 
with a view

' senses

m- .-.

Training Institution for the Feeble-minded, Star Cross, Devon, Eng.

sider that in the near future these 
figures will be, not can be, doubled 
and trebled, unless our Government 
takes immediate steps to 
such a rapid increase of undesirables, 
and this is what we have reason to 
hope they will do.

1 recalled, also, that it had ;en 
wisely said by a speaker at t )se 
Ottawa meetings, that if we had to 
epitomize in one word the aim of the 
philanthropic movements of the day, 
it would be prevention, so as to stop 
at the source many of the streams of

are in-Turks. So great was the universal 
uneasiness of the time, and the terror 
with which the heavenly phenomenon 
was perceived, that " some died of 
fear; others grew sick.” 
bled for the safety of Christianity, 
and Pope Calixtus 111. urged the 
faithful to repeat the Angelus with 
greater fervor to ward off the comet 
and the ’IXirks.

con-
prevent

Men trem-

■

to prevent the pupil 
spending his time aimlessly, there are 
provided such minor industries as 
1he making of cardboard boxes, the 
Storing of the brooms and brushes 
made by cleverer fingers than their 
own, the making up of small bundles 

firewood.

That the new public-school primer 
was the subject of a great deal of 
adverse criticism at the convention 
of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion in Toronto last week, could be 
a matter of little surprise, 
everyone who has anything to do 
with the teaching of young children 
has recognized that this reader is too

As a consequence, 
the custom of saying this prayer has 
spread and been preserved.

Since it has become known that 
comets have orbits, fear of accident

Almost
of the twisting of the 
strands of fibre through the rope
making machine, and sundry simplefa’’ i
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when we have trusted Him in disappoint
ment and anxiety, when we have endured 
pain or sorrow with cheerful courage, 
when we have forgotten our own wants 
in unselfishly entering into the joys and 
sorrows of others. If we are only living 
for ourselves—even though it be for our 
own spiritual perfecting—it is doubtful 
whether there is any profit to the world 
in our existence here. "No man liveth 
to himself," says the Apostle. Why, 
even the little drops of water, the par
ticles of earth and the blades of grass— 
everything—exist for the sake of others. 
Shall man—the highest and noblest of 
God’s earthly creations—lag behind in 
this generous purpose of helping every
where.

!

And yet, even the desire of "helping,T 
can become an evil if it is not balanced 
by other virtues—the virtue, for instance, 
of "minding one's own business." r<7 
offer advice which is not wanted is ' a 
common way of doing harm. Tact has 
been defined as "the art of withholding, 
on proper occasions, information which 
we are quite sure would be good for peo
ple." And it is possible to be so offi
cious in helping others that we rub them 
the wrong way; and, instead of getting 
into touch with them, we rouse their 
irritation and make them dislike us os 
meddlers. The "Divine gift of common- 
sense" is worth a great deal to earnest 
Christians, who desire to "adorn the 
doctrine of God" by the outward sign of 
a considerate tactfulness, which knows 
intuitively hpw to get near to the heart 
of another. Love is the only inspirer of 
acceptable service to God or man, and 
Love is instinctively courteous,—looking 
for good.

"Courtesy is the eye that overlooks 
your friend's broken gateway, but sees 
the rose that blossoms in his garden." 
We too often see—and talk eagerly about 
—the "broken gateway" (his little de
fects and faults), and overlook the beauty 
and fragrance of the blossoming "rose" 
(his kindness, patience and courage).

"Indeed, we meant well—the world 
would be a pleasant place to live in If

%

!

n
:

we could also remember that most every
body else means well, tool"—(Margaret 
Deland. )

ISDORA FARNCOMB.

ill
The Beaver Circle.
[All children in second part and second 

books, will write for the Junior Beavers' 
Those in third and fourthDepartment, 

books, also those who have left school, 
or are in High School, between the ages 
of 11 and 15, inclusive, will write for 

Kindly state class at/

I
Senior Beavers’, 
school, or age, if you have left school, 

in each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. J
Ü• -m ■
m
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The Haunted Hollow.

(Written by Erie D. Rndcliffe (age 16), 
G ran ton, Ont.] ■fromThe cold, November wind blew 

the oast in a steady sweep, across the 
level plains, around the winding creek, 
and up the hill crowned with bare woods, 
and over the other side into Haunted 
Hollow. The sky was dark with drifting 
clouds that blew before the wind, but, 

whenever the canopy

■
.88m
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now and then, 
broke, the moon shone out timidly and 
falteringly as if afraid to shed her silvery

When-nature In commotion, 
the moonbeams shone, they disclosed 

a shadowy way, the creek.

rays upon 
ever
to view In 
the flats, the wood-crowned hill, and the 
Hollow, with its white stones, narrow 
valley, and rugged stream bed, now

8
■il

dried up.
The Haunted Hollow was reputed to be 

the scene of many a gambol of the 
spectre folk who frequented it. Long 

when the country was a wilderness, 
old traveller had been murderhd 

then, the people eald, he 
back often to visit the place.

In the Hollow on this night were tWo 
old cow of several years, 

pretty calf, with snowy fur and 
asleep In the

iii
1,1
18ago 

a poor
there, and since

dmcattle, one an 
and a 
sturdy legs, 
dried - up stream

They were
bed, scarcely visible In 

the deep cut. They were the property 
of old Ephraim Marsh, an old bachelor 

owned the large farm In which the 
Ephraim’s chief 

and his two do
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hosts of treasures for the 
In the 
band of 
about

poor children. earnest efforts to be fruitless, found that 
he considered her pleading had been the 
strongest earthly 
hands for his reformation, 
silently take root in secret darkness long 
before they are visible to the sower. 
One who goes weeping on his way, sow
ing good seed in the soil of a friend’s 
heart, will certainly come again with joy, 
bearing full sheaves as his reward.

"What is that in thine hand?" said 
God to Moses. It was only a bit of 
wood, and yet—used for God, at His 
command, and according to His direc
tions—it was always enough for the pres
ent needs of the great leader and his

of years a 
girls gathered 

The

course 
and

this lady “Santa Claus.” 
boys hammered and painted and glued 
restoring broken

instrument in God’s 
Seeds sown

toys to health and 
I he girls dressed dolls enthusi-beauty.

astically and carefully—with clothes that 
would "come off."

Careful lists of children and their spe-
ou t, with the 

advice of those who knew—
cial "wants" were made 
help and
teachers, nurses, policemen, etc. 
fection

The in
spread wider and wider as the 

years slipped past, 
fered toys at cost price, others

Some merchants of-
gave rem-

Military Drill, Star Cross.

It opened a way through thepeople.
sea, or brought water from a rock.
God could use a rod to do apparent im
possibilities, He can certainly use you. 
It is both foolish and wrong to shrink 
back from any attempt to influence souls 
for good, foolish to say: 
wise enough nor good enough to do any-

nants of silk and lace for doll-dressing. 
One box factory gave 700 candy boxes 
last year, and did not forget to grace the 
gift with the delightful message: "Thank 
you for the privilege of contributing."

The children never know where the gifts 
come from—the Santa Claus mystery is 
carried out to the full, but the giver has 
the delight of making hundreds of little 
hearts
her own," and so God seeks it for her— 
is it likely she can miss any good things, 
when her affairs are His special business? 
As Walt Whitman says :

If

"I am not

Of course you are not—nor isthing."
any other man or woman—and yet God 
often works these marvellous spiritual

She "seeketh notvery happy.

miracles by means of the helpless hands 
of tiny children. If you are a rod in the 
hand of One mightier far than Moses, if you 
are eager to be used by Him, seeking not 
wealth or pleasure or reputation for 
yourself, then He is using you every day. 
If such be your constant attitude to
wards life, then you will live successfully 

—with a success that gives real pleasure

" Ah, little recks the laborer,
How near his work is holding him to 

G od,
The loving Laborer through space and

Wood-carving Class, Star Cross.

to God, and that will shine brighter and 
searching light of

And those who are trying to secure good 
succeed far better than they 

Some time ago a lady told
child she used all

brighter when the 
Death’s angel makes mere worldly success

for others, 
know.

look forlorn as a pile of dead ashes.
What are you living for ?—you must 

have some object for which you are 
spending these precious years which fly so 
fast. According to Drummond, a farm 
or an office is not a place to make crops 
or money, but to make "men." He 

"All the little things about our

that when she was a 
her influence to try to induce a young 

a great friend of her 
He seemed

who was
family, to sign the pledge.

utter slave to the drink habit, 
her efforts and childish prayers 

be powerless for good. Then

to be an 
and all
appeared to
_quite suddenly—he broke the chain that

new life, which daily toil are the framework and scaffold
ing of our spiritual life."

bound him, and began a
for him the approval of God and 

It was not until years after this
So the sue-

splendid change in 
that the friend.

cessful days are not the days when we 
have made most money, but the days 
when we have climbed nearer to God—

his habits had begun 
had imagined her

out-of-door tasks, healthful as well 
useful. Thus the listless and 

apathetic are stirred to activity, the 
mischievous and noisy restored to 
order, and the gospel of prevention 
successfully preached and practiced.

Whilst the importance of manual 
training is emphatically recognized in 
the education of defectives, scholastic 
instruction is by no means over
looked. There are some children 
who seem wholly incapable of learn
ing ordinary school lessons, and who 
require years of patient effort to en
able them to master the alphabet, or 
to count up to 20; yet if put to a 
handicraft will, in much less time, 
learn to make a pair of boots, a suit 
of clothes or a fancy basket. It is 
then the best wisdom to withdraw 
them from schoolwork altogether, and 
use in their development, such powers 
of mind and body which remain to 
them. The system followed at Star 
Cross allows of a chance being given 
to every one of the 300 inmates to de
velop along the lines for which they 
are best fitted. It is not merely a 
sanctuary in which they can be safe
guarded, a school in which the mer
est germ of intelligence can have its 
chance of development, but a home 
in which these waifs of humanity can
not merely be placidly content, but 
merry and joyous as are their more 
fortunately endowed brothers and 
sisters in the outside world.

as

II. A. B.

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Seeketh Not Her Own.

seeketh not her own.—Charity .... 
1 Cor., xiii. : 5.

St. Paul holds up the picture of perfect
Charity—or Love—in this wonderful chap
ter. Let us look to-day at one sign of
real love—"seeketh not her own." In
his letter to the church at Philippi, the 
great Apostle tells his friends to "look 
not every man 
every man also on the things of others"; 
and he grounds his advice on the example 
of the Leader of men, Who was not satis
fied to be on the Throne of God, but was 
eager to pour Himself out in self-forget
ting service, caring not for His own pos
sessions, but for the good that others 
might gain through Him.

It is a great mistake to think that un
selfishness is scarce, 
people, well known to the public, who 
are so eager in their glorious attempts 
to help their fellows that they are 
inspiration to the world.

There is Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, for

his own things, buton

There are plenty of

in
stance, who has been mueh-talked-of late- 

He does not consider the hardships 
on the Labrador coast worth mentioning, 
as compared with the keen pleasure of 
spending time and strength and talents 
in helping poor, ignorant fishermen, 
looking not for his own advancement, but 
for theirs, he has gained world-wide repu
tation—which he was not seeking and we 
cannot doubt that God’s outward bless
ing on his life-work is only the indication 
of the dearer, richer blessing which makes

never

iy-

In

the heart glad with a joy that can
Seeking not hislie expressed in words.

others’ good, he acknowledges 
effort about the

own, but 
that there has been some

swallowedleaving home, but that is soon
in the surprise of finding, as he says,

body, soul 
each field of

up
that "for enjoyment of life
and spirit,—I can only say 
life I go into seems more ■ 
the last."
Cod intends Ilis

delightful than 
thatargues

servants to enjoy their 
considers that if they find it a 

do their best to

From this he

work, and 
misery, they ought to 
get out of it.

that the workall know 
is usually of very poor 

who is really

Of course, we 
done unhappily 
quality; and yet anyone 
seeking not hi.s own good, but the goo 
of others, can learn to enjoy any horn..

if—like Dr. Grenfell—it is 
ask God to direct 
task plainly be-

work, especially 
his habit constantly to 
him and set the daily
fore him.

A lady in Ohio spends all her spft'‘ 
time each year in preparing f°r irl'.

This has been her hat.it for .he 
She found plenty of will- 

her work be- 
sent. dolls 

and fire engines—

mas.
last 20 years, 
ing assistants, as 
came known, 
and wagons, toy pianos

soon as
Rich children
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ways carried a pistol in his pocket; partly °,d stump. Ephraim thought it might 
to keep himself brave, and partly to de- g° to sleep, and prepared to run. Tim© 
fend his wealth in case of need. and again he watched it and tried to

escape, but just as he was going to move 
the ghost would give a start and scoot 
off a few feet and then settle down again. 
It appeared to be having bad dreams if 
it were asleep.

Ephraim's terror was gradually grow
ing less, but no person could feel 
pleasant in such company. He cautiously 
leaned against the stump and listened md 
waited. The woods were silent as death, 
except for a clank now and then which 
Ephraim blamed on the ghost, and which 
the ghost evidently disliked, as it turned 
about sharply every time it occurred. 
Ephraim wondered was it ever going to 
move off, but it appeared quite con
tented.

The Local Telephone On this night, Ephraim was having a
hard time to get all his cattle and sheep 
corralled; Nip and Hollo helped him, but 
it took a long time, and as soon as he 
had finished, the dogs struck off into the 
darkness. Ephraim counted the cows,
but found that Whitey and her calf were 
missing. They would probably , be back, 
so Ephraim went in, lit his pipe and pre
pared his supper. After supper he
smoked two more pipefuls and then went 
out, lantern in hand, to 
were back.

very

jkvi
see if Whitey 

But Whitey was not back,ï i ssi
18 so he started off to the pasture to findi

Off across the fields he tramped.
•' A

now calling Whitey, now the dogs, and 
whistling at intervals to keep brave. No
Whitey was visible in the pasture, so, re- A„ Qt once there was n great rustli 
membering Whitey’s tricks of old, he went ()f ,pQVCS and an animal rushed thr ,, 
to the turnip field and to the orchard.

\

WHAT A

LOCAL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

MEANS

%! the forest toward Ephraim, taking his 
attention from the ghost. 
peered between the tree/, Ephraim 
ni zed a fox, and an instant desire 
on him to avenge the loss of his hens. 
It was, evidently, going to his 
again, and was in a hurry, as it ran with 
tongue lolling out, ears laid back, and 
tail rigid.
tol for the first time, and fired after the 
retreating fox.

A He at lastbut still did not find her.
concluded she must be in the woods, 
so he went that way, up the hi11 
and over the fence into the woods, 
where the wind whistled through the 
groaning limbs of the elms, and made the 
dried leaves skirl ahead and rustle. Far 
to his right he heard the baying of

! i yard1
V
I Ephraim thought of the pis-Rollo, his dog, and now and then Nip’s 

bark could be heard. Far ahead an owl
hooted, and Ephraim stopped, shuddered, 
and tried to light his pipe from the lan
tern, putting both out.

Now he was in a fix.

With that report, all the woods awoke.
1 The fox gave a howl and fairly (lew over 

the hill; a loud baying proclaimed theIf he went on
he would risk meeting the ghost; if presence of Nip and Hollo; and a great 

clanking announced Whitey as she got up 
and bawled to her calf, which answered 
her.

he
went hack, Whitey would be likely to 
catch cold. He went on a step, stopped1 And the ghost, the supernatural, 

awesome ghost, flew over the tree tops 
with a whirr of wings, in a very un- 
ghostly manner, crying, ‘‘Whoo! Whoo! 
Whoo! " at the top of his voice.

and looked around, went on again, only 
to hit his-ti shin against a stump and
tumble into water hole. He then 

in the same halting, 
The tux on his brain

struck on again 
hesitating w ay. 
grew greater and 
The

greater every step. Ephraim stood a moment with the 
hollow was before him now; he smoking pistol in his hand, then slowly 

could see every stone in a vague wav. pocketed it, picked up the lantern, and, 
The owl hooted, nearer this time, and luckily, finding a match, lit both it and 
Ephraim started again, his limbs shaking the pipe and started off for home, driving 
and his whole frame quivering. He Whitey and the snowy calf, and followed 
clutched the lantern with one hand and by Nip and Rollo frisking around him.

He went for some time in silence, then, 
as the pipe warmed him up, and he saw 
things in a more cheerful light, he said. 
Well, Nip; well. Hollo; if any man in this 
township had said I was skeered of an 
old white owl, I would have called him 
something, but this proves it.” And he 
gave a chuckle.

The remarkable development of Independent local telephone 
lines that has taken place in Ontario in the past two or three 
years has proven beyond question that the only way you can get 
a local telephone system that covers the entire community, is 
by having it owned and controlled by local people.

The reason for this is that the local people are aiming and 
anxious to build up a complete system in their own district, 
whereas under other conditions the lines are restricted to main 
roads and by a desire to get extra good profits.

put the other on his hat to keep the 
wind from blowing it away. The baying 
came nearer and nearer, but it did not 
console him any, for he was too much 
afraid to hear it. Every few feet he 
stopped, and then plunged on again.

Suddenly a stump confronted him, and 
he stopped short and looked around, and, 
as he did, he saw what made his body 
stiffen with fear, his eyes start from his 
head, and his hair bristle. There in the 
faint light, coming down the narrow val
ley and gliding from one side to the 
other, but still coming nearer, came an 
object, hazy, silent, awesome, the ghost 
of the Haunted Hollow. On it came, 
nearer and nearer, and stopped on a

What is the Lesson ?
The lesson to be learned from the experience referred to is 

that every rural community should own its own telephone and 
control its own system, and be able to give telephone service 
at cost, if necessary, in order to make the system complete, by 
including every' possible resident in the district.

If you are interested, and there are hundreds of new com
panies and associations being formed to erect lines this Spring, 
write us and we shall bo glad to furnish you with full infor
mation.
complete instructions in regard to the building and equipping of 
a telephone line.

Some Questions for the 
Beavers.

No doubt you have noticed that on dif
ferent mornings, almost 
awoke, you heard 
ing a robin, another

as soon as you 
‘new” birds, one morn-

a song-sparrow, -*tc. 
1 he day before you had not noticed these

stone just where the deed of years ago 
took place.
almost mad with fear.

Ephraim was by this time 
strove

yell, but the sound stuck in his throat; 
he tried to run, but his feet would not

Ask for our NO. 2 BULLETIN, which will give you birds. Here they were all of a sudden. 
Now, can you tell the reason for this?

He to

Where have they been ? 
come to you 
your favorite bird ? 
of any use ? 
swers to Puck.

How did they 
Which is 

Are birds 
Send **n-

move; his lantern dropped from his ban 1 
and his teeth chattered. The 
seemed to realize that it was not yet 
eleven o’clock, for it never budged, 
ing to wait for something.

so suddenly ?
Why ? 

Of what use ?
Independent Telephones.

From time 
to time it moved slightly, and every move 
made IOphraim’s fear increase. ’The hav
ing of the dogs came nearer and nearer, 
but to F.phraim they never would come. 
Ephraim tried to plan an escape, hut no 
opportunity seemed reasonable. If he 
ran, so would the ghost; it ho 
moved, the leaves rattled; if he did not

Independent telephones are making a great record. Their 
quality is winning the way to those companies that had been 
using nothing but other makes. If you are extending your lines 
this Spring, or adding any telephones to your system, why not 
give our telephones a trial, and satisfy yourself in regard to 
their quality ? This is the way to make sure that y ou are 
getting the best value for your money in the telephone you are 
now using. We are prepared to stand by the result of your 
test in actual service. We seek a comparison with other makes. 
Let us have a trial order; and, in any event, let us quote you 
our prices.

The Roundabout Club

The Last Competition of 
the Season.

even

run or move, he would be chilled 
death.

to Results of Competition TV. will be pub
lished at an early date.The time moved on slowly and drearily , 

every minute seeming an hour to pu«.r 
Ephraim; the wind swept down the slope 
and whistled through the trees, the water 
gurgled in the brook, but still the ghost 
sat there, and still poor Ephraim shivered 
and tried to reason out why the dogs did 
not come, hoping if they did come they 
would come near enough to call, 
were clearly after some game, for their 
baying was fierce and constant 
miles away as yet.

Suddenly the baying stopped, and Eph
raim felt as if it were all over with him. 
The moon peeped out and shed a silver

In the meantime, write on yovir choice 
(one topic only) of the following :

(1) The Fall Fair, , 
prove It.

(2) My Library.
(d) Essay on Spring.
(4) Wild Birds ;

Farmer.
(•">) Frogs and Their Habits.
(b) Humorous Essay on Weeds.
(7) The Rural-school Teacher.

Construction Supplies.
and How to Im-

Thc Spring is the time that there is a great demand for 
telephone construction materials, and we are prepared for the 
rush that has commenced. We cun ship from stock anything 
in the way of line wire, insulated wires, top pins, side blocks, 
insulators, etc. They Their Relation to theWe make a specialty of prompt shipments and 

Let us quote you if you are wanting any-first-quality goods, 
thing. though

PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND GUARANTEED SATISFAC
TION ARE MAKING OUR SUCCESS.

the REAL thing.
My furs are like those !” exclaimed 

little Louise, while walking through the

”\\h.v,” exclaimed the mother, 
have no furs of any kind !”

Yes T have,” protested the child, "and 
they are lined with kittens, too.”

gleam over the forest, and lighted up in 
uncertain light the narrow 

dark, swaying
valley, withCANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
its trees, black stumps, 
gray stones, and glinting water, 
raim felt some

Hph-
better, but so did the “ you

ghost, for it proceeded t o glide to a18 20’Duncan Street, TORONTO. ONT position from which it could gnin 
distinct \ iew

a more
>f t he x alley, namely, to

.
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( The Best )
The Ingle Nook

£2
I [ Rules for correspondents in this and 

other Departments : (1) Kindly write on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 

1 not be published, t 3) When enclosing a 
letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on- 
(4) Allow one month, in this department, 
for answers to questions to appear. ]

Barn Roofinga
wilYOUFrom The 

Makers to
AT ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES

Bastlake Metallic Shingles are
a positive insurance against fire 
and lightning—the large surface 
of metal scatters the electricity, 
rendering it harmless. A roof of 
Eastlake Steel Shingles costs less 
than a wooden roof equipped with 
lightning rods, and will last a life
time—roofs covered with East- 
lake Shingles 25 years ago are 
perfectly weatherproof to-day— 
never having needed repairs.

Our booklet, “ Eastlake Metal
lic Shingles,” tells you exactly 
what you want to know about the 

roofing problem. 
Write for if —

Ingle Nook Competition.
"MY VEGETABLE GARDEN."OW here is an idea in CLOTHES MAK

ING that is of vital importance to every 
man who cares to be well dressed. This 

country is flooded with Men's Clothing of the 
unsatisfactory sort—Clothing with nothing but 
Style to recommend it—Clothing that loses its 
shape irretrievably when once exposed to rain 
or damp weather.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are of the 
OTHER sort—the sort you have always con
sidered too expensive—the sort with QUALITY 
as well as Style to recommend it—the sort 
that never loses its shape—the sort that is 
GUARANTEED to be made only from mate
rials of the highest grade procurable.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are made to 
exact measurements, after the very latest

N Exceedingly satisfactory papers on this 
subject were sent in; in fact, no essay 
was marked less than 70 per cent, 
three highest, however, were placed at 90 

Others, perhaps, gave more

m
Kfi The

Dill ,i per cent.
detail, but in point of general working
principles, terseness, and practicability, 
these three were considered most worthy 
of the prizes. The writers are “Nydia," 
Bruce Co., Ont.; “The Woman with the 
Hoe,” Lambton Co., Ont.; “Graybird,"

“ Send for infor
mation regarding 

rat and mice 
vroof 
lining 
ane*

the et metal
or //ran• 
will tat» 

you money."- Tk* 
Philosopher 
Jf «tel Town. 

WANUtACTuntne

*
k\Grey Co., Ont.

In reading these essays, kindly keep the 
You see, allowance

ofyour
New York Models, by the most highly-trained 
experts. They are sold direct to YOU at 
Wholesale Prices, and are GUARANTEED to 
be the best value in Canada to-day at from 
$10.00 to $14.26—worth $13.60 to $20.00.

I: locality in mind, 
must be made for difference in climate.

«75.- Jf
ikfï'lmIt is only natural to suppose that seeds 

may be planted earlier in the south of 
Lambton County than farther north in 
Grey County.

Other essays will be published later, as 
nearly all are much too good to be con
signed to the w.-p. b.

rfm THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
'

4 u.
is made from absolutely PURE WOOL navy 
or black serge, best Indigo Dye, thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaranteed to keep its 

The workmanship is unexcelled in this 
The pockets are made according to

r :C

m Country.
our special process, and will neither sag nor 

The real value f
Special Price. III
any part of | \J

get out of shape, 
is $13.60.
P REPAID to
Canada ....................

Sizes 36 to 44 only.

My Vegetable Garden.Our
My vegetable and small-fruit gardens are 

one, enclosed in a space almost two hun-
The rasp-

Larger sizes, 76c. per
dred and fifty feet square, 
berries, currants, etc., grow at one side;

size extra.

Write for FREE Style Book then there are four tracts of land, each
6) illustrating New York's latest models, and con-
— taining samples ol the very newest materials

This book also contains our special sell measurement 
simple and concise that anyone using it is absolutely cer-

two hundred and fifty feet long by
eighteen feet wide. The first was an old 
strawberry bed; the second a new straw
berry bed; the third, last year’s vegetable 
garden; the fourth, early-potato ground. 
Last fall, the old strawberry bed was
well manured and plowed, and here the 
potatoes will grow this year. The new 
strawberry bed gives us our summer’s 
fruit; the vegetable garden will be planted 
with strawberries for next year, and the 
potato ground of last year is my vege
table garden this year. This rotation is 
practiced year by year, 
the soil is kept up by a liberal applica
tion of manure.

The men usually manure and plow the 
garden In the autumn, then, as early os 
possible, it is cultivated and harrowed In 
the spring, and my work begins, 
stretch my line to indicate my first row, 
and, with the garden rake, work up a 
good seed-bed directly under the line. 
When ready, I plant my seed and move 
to the next row.

My seed is nearly all home grown, with 
the exception of celery, cabbage, cauli-

for the present season, 
chart, which is so 1

be fitted PERFECTLY.
Don’t put it of! until 

Style Book by return mail-
another liim—a pout card will do-tain to

Write NOW ! 
you’ll get the 1

j
1IMPAfiw

LIEVÜD VBB>«
Is*

-

H - '■IB

The fertility of

OHO,QUH

I --------T1 m

i i \ékA I JBk
Double Repeating 

Action
ï

■jsi
■S:

You can play the most rapid 
and difficult music on the

flower, and any new varieties I may wish 
A few of the best-formed onionh,\ sito try.

carrots, beets and turnips, of the pre- 111W--
Wm1vious year, were planted last spring, and 

yielded large (|uantities of seed, of which 
only the best is kept. There is always 
a small row of peas, beans and corn 

none are gathered 
The choicest

Ü;g|§

1
grown, from which 
during the bearing season, 
seeds are picked from these when ripened, 
and are kept for seed.

seed in this way is very interesting, 
as well as profitable, because, by careful 

finer seed than

a
ill aS/70 COLONIAL a

mm

Growing youi
own

20th Century Piano selection, you can secure 
any of our seed houses will furnish.

My garden implements consist of a 
two hundred and fifty feet long, tied to 
two sharpened stakes, which are easily 
driven into the ground; a trowel, vary 
useful in transplanting; a hoe, a rake, a 

hoe, and a small seed

L

aline m 1
of the many 1 in

to be found in the 
- MANNING 20TH 

— an instru- 
the most expert pianist 

instrument 
own.

this is only one KODAKand achieve the most artistic results.
Higel Double 
No matter how 

and re-strike a key
instantané

es»!1provements 
SHERLOCK 
CENTURY PIANO

SHIt has the Otto
roller, a wheel 
drill, holding about one 
This little drill is pushed along the tlght-

mRepeating Action.

a
Wt
jg

|

Means photography with the bother 
left out. Picture-taking is simply 
and inexpensive by the Kodak sys
tem, and there are pictures every
where that are worth the taking).

|
Ask your dealer or write us for a copy 

of our illustrated booklet, “The Kodak op 
the Farm.”

ounce of seed.
fast you strike 
it is always back in place

»ment that 
delights to play

would be proud to 
Just write us, requesting further 

We can save you a

cried line, and it makes the hole, drops 
the seed, and covers it up.

it with roller, and the garden is

on— an
action is faster than 

hand.
Then goTheously. you over 

planted.
The rows run

you can possibly move youi 
Certainly, the old style action is 

with this
east and west, and are 

so that there Is
wheel

particulars, 
hundred dollars.sluggish in comparison 

Double Repeating
eighteen inches apart, 
sufficient space to cultivate with a

The first and second rows are planted 
multipliers; the

VetAction. mm m
CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.

Canada.with onions—sots 
third, fourth and fifth rows are planted 
with New Red Wonder onion, carrots andMANNING ORGAN COMPANY Toronto,

iSHERLOCK - The sixth row. for the first sixtyLondon, Ontario. feet, is planted with Early Milan turnips, 
and the balance of the row is left to be

STEWART M. GRAHAM
PORT PERRY, ONTARIO,

Pedigree-live-stock and real-estate AUCTIONEER. 
Graduate of Jones' National School.

üplanted with turnips at intervals of two
The seventh row is planted withAdvocate” When WritingThe Farmer’sPlease Remember to Mention
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SPRINGTIME- 
FRECKLE TIME

Now's the time, if you 
freckle, to get ahead of 
those wee pests that 
disfigures a good com
plexion. Don t wait un
til they appear, begin, 
now.

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER
An antiseptic remedy» 
removes tan, freckles, 
mcthpatches and dis- 

makes the skin clear, smopth 
and healthy ; cures pimples, rashes and black
heads. Price, $1 50. Express paid.

colorations, and

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Mole», etc., eradi- 
cated forever by Electrolysis. Satisfaction as
sured. Booklet “F” mailed free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 Colleie st„ Toronto

Established 1892. :
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The Farmer’s Daughter ■■■jj

knows how important it is to use the best salt in butter making 1
She knows that WINDSOR BUTTER SALT dissolves 

quickly and completely, and works in evenly.
She knows that WINDSOR BUTTER SALT makes the 

richest, creamiest Butter—improves the flavor—helps to make the 
butter keep better.

At all 
winners used

the big fairs last year, practically all of the prize

Windsor Butter Salt

radish, lettuce, beans, peas, and 
The next three rows are reserved to heLoose Tea Loses Flavour

corn.

CAUGHTplanted the same as row seven, at inter-
Thevais of two weeks, until July, 

eleventh row grows cabbage and cauli
flower.deteriorates in quality and flavour before half 

your last purchase is used up, but In His Own TrapThe twelfth row grows tomatoes
and celery.

The pumpkins and cucumbers are plant
ed through the potatoes, care being taken 
not to disturb the vine when digging 
potatoes. The parsnips are planted be
tween the rows of currants and rasp
berries, so they may remain in the ground 
over winter and not be disturbed with the 
plow. In planting parsnips, radish seeds 
are put into the seed drill with them, as 
the parsnips are so slow to germinavo, 
the weeds get a start, but as soon as the 
radish germinates, cultivation may beg'n, 
and the weeds do not get a start.

If any maker of out-of-date cream
separators tries to trap you by claiming that 
disks or other contraptions are needed in 
modern machines, catch him in his own 
trap.
Say to him, “ Come to the near
est Tubular aerentand d s- w 
pu to the fact that Sharpies Î 
Dairy Tubulars, which have 
neither 
disks nor 
o o ntrap- 
tt on s, pro- 
duos at least 
twice the 
skimming 
force of your 
maehlneand 
are
much 
easier to 
clean ”
He dare

not go, for 
Tubulare 
disprove 
his claims.
Yet, by re
fusing to 
go, he ad
mits hie claims are groundless. He Is hope
lessly caught in his own trap.

Tubulars are the Worlds Best, 
ably replace more common separators than 
any one maker of such machines sella 
Hales exceed most, if not all, others com 
blned.

(ISA14DA" H
c

Tea, in its sealed lead packages, always has a delight
ful freshness. You buy it in pound or half-pound 
packets from your grocer just as you require it. 
Besides, you know, “SALADA” was picked just 

fifteen weeks ago in Ceylon.

I__
1

Experience has taught me that a few
seeds of almost every vegetable may be 

early as the ground can be 
If a

80
sown as 
worked, beans and corn included. |
frost does come, the tender vegetables can 
Ik1 protected by straw or old sacks.

do not germinate, and
there are vacant spaces, you can trans
plant any vegetable, and can 
rows complete.

have all SHARPIES DAIRY TUBULARSHOWING 
THE PAINT.

Are you going to take any old 
paint this spring when you paint 
up? Don’t you do It! You can 
get good paint easily, and get 
It at the proper price.

Cultivation is the great secret of a 
good garden. As soon as growth begins, 
cultivation must begin. Never let the 
weeds get a start. If the weeds are held 
in check each year, they soon decrease. 
But vegetables need more than keeping 
down weeds. The more the earth <s 
loosened and kept cultivated, the more 
the vegetables grow, whether we have 
rain or not.

Bruce Co., Ont.

Prob-

¥ou can
get The manufacture of Tubulars is 

one of Canada's leading industries.

RAMSAYS PAINTS Catalog No. 
198 telle 
the facts 
clearly.NYDIA.the oldest brand of Mixed Paints 

In Canada, guaranteed for purity, 
known for quality and unchal
lenged In all house painting to
day. Drop us a card and ask for 
our Booklet AB 
somest Booklet on house paint
ing ever Issued. It Is free, 
should have it.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
As Nydia has noted, horse cultivation 

Some prefer to have
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

is very desirable, 
garden rows run north and souththe hand-

You
( Prize Essay. )

I wonder how many farmers' xfrives areA. RAMSAY & SON OO., 
Montreal.

sitting to-day conjuring up visions of their 
garden that is to be this summer. Row s of 
tempting beets, mild onions, tomatoes 
red and juicy, luscious watermelons—every
thing that makes one’s mouth water to 
think

THE PAINT 
MAKERS*

EefcL 1842.

But, alas and alack ! how 
much easier do vegetables grow during 
March, in one’s imagination, than during 
July, in the sun-baked ground. 
many of those gardens planned so en
thusiastically this spring will contain 
nothing but anœmic vegetables, struggling 
through a mass of thrifty weeds ?

of.

How

* As I have had considerable success with 
my garden, in spite of the serious handi
caps of inexperience, and the usual over
whelming amount of other 
awaits the farmer’s wife, perhaps I can 
give others a few hints which may be of 
use to them.

work that

In choosing the location for my garden, 
I decided to have it close to the house, 
and had it inclosed with a chicken-proof 
f**nr<\ as nothing is more discouraging 
than to have the hens devour the finest 
melons, or dig up one’s pet early pota

lly having it near to the house, 
one can slip out and work during the odd 
moments that even the busiest farmer’s 
wife sometimes finds.

My garden slopes the south-east,to
which adds materially to the warmth of 
the soil. It is well drained, and, as the 
soil is a sandy loam, it is easy to wo>k, 
which is well for me, as 1 must wage .ut
unceasing war against the weeds that 
ever ready to take advantage of any la / : 
ness in cultivation.

As soon the ground is fit in the

CotBtuCSspring, it is harrowed (it has been plowed 
the previous fall), and 1 plant my onion 
seed, sets, and such early vegetables as 
carrots, beets,

This
let t wee, cress, radishes, 

to the early 
in these seeds on March

year, owing
spring, 1 put 
19th. Mut MUR Ch Ufcte

A chocolate confection 
•f rich priHr chocolate 
and fresh shelled 

Simply ex
quisite. In X and X

In planting my seeds, 1 put th mi
in straight rows, the full length of the 
garden, and have the rows far enough 

E en
cultivator, I still find

apart to be worked by a horse, 
after using the 
plenty of hoeing to do.

Early in March we started our hotbed, 
or, more properly, cold frame, 
planted lettuce and radishes for very early 
use, besides my tomato, cabbage, cauli
flower and celery seeds.

When the weather gives promise of 
steady warmth, I plant the less hardy 
seeds, and repeat planting of the earlie

In it I

vegetables in order to haw a succession 
of these.Please Mention this Paper. T<By soaking the larger seeds 
(such as beans, peas, corn, etc.) it When Writing Mention The Advocatet epid

SEED
POTATOES

EAHLY VARIETIES :
Early Ohio. « 50 bag. 35c. Pk.
Early Rose. $1.00 bag. 25c. pk.
Early Fortune. $1.00 bag, 25c. Pk. 
Early Eureka. $1.00 bag, 25c. Pk., 
Early Harvest $1.00 bag, 25c. Pk. 
Early Puritan. $100 bag. 25c. Pk.
Pink Eye. $100 bag, 25c. Pk.

LATE VARIETIES :
Peerless Savoy. 80c. bag. 25c. peck. 
Empire State. 80c. bag, 25c. peck. 
Dlbbler’s favorite. 8tc. bag, 25c. peck. 
American Wonder, 80c. bag, 25c. peck. 
Green Mountain, 80c bag, 25c. peck.

Also other varieties too numerous to men
tion. Write and state what kind you want. 
We may have them.

Cash with order. Sacks 10c. each. All 
f.o.b. Guelph.

SEED CORN
We have the following varieties for de

livery about the 1st of May :

White Cap Yellow Dent, $1.25 bush. 
Early Learning, $1.25 bush 
Mammoth Cuban. $125 bush.
Early Butler $1.25 bush 
Mammoth S Sweet. $1.20 bush. 
Longfellow. $1 50 bu.h.
Crompton’s $1 60 bush.
Salzer’s N. Dakota. $1.50 bush.
All prices f.o. b. Guelph. Bags extra. W. 

bags, 20c. ; X bags, 25c. ; 3-bu bags, 35c. each.

JAMES HEWER & SON
Seedsmen,

90 Macdonnel St, East, Guelph, Ont,
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The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.$6.75No. 2420 Canada’s Largest Home-furnishers

showing, and I am ready to go to work. 
The rows are about ten rods long, and I 

line of binder twine, and

♦

Mmi prepare
stretch it from end to end along the cen-
ter of each row. Sometimes I only 
stretch it part way, and then continue to 
the end. 1 like to see the plants coming 
up in nice straight rows, and it is just 
as easy to have them straight as crooked, 
by taking a little extra time.

When I have my line set in place, I 
take a small piece of stick and go along 
and mark the row. The depth varies 
according to the size of seed I am going 
to plant. I mark one row, sow the 
seed, and cover it up by hand before go
ing to the next. I plant everything in 
rows, even the cucumbers and citrons and 
pumpkins. I mostly have one row each 
(sometimes more) of parsnips, carrots, 
beets, etc., half a row each perhaps of 
lettuce or citron or cucumber. If we sow 
onion seeds, I get the men to put that 
in with the turnip drill, perhaps about 
four- rows, with two rows or more of 
potato onions, or Dutch sets, 
plant in by hand, and always use the 
line. Then I have a few rows of early 
potatoes put in with the plow. I leave 
a couple of rows to be planted later with 
cabbage and tomatoes. I put large 
vines, like pumpkins, alongside the sweet 
corn, or early potatoes, so that when 
the potatoes are dug, the vines have 

to wander, without choking out 
something else. If the cucumbers or 
citrons are planted in a row next the

-i-jr vi

||s?
ill

So* The up-to-date woman 
whose skin and lips easily chap 

and bum in the cold winter winds, 
turns, for quick relief, or as a pre
ventive, to her assortment of

. i 1f S
<5

II«3
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iilkiNVASELINEaz>

! Preparations in Tubes—12 Kinds
Each remedy for special purposes. 
Convenient, Economical, Sanitary.

njr
6 VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE

Heals chapped hands and face, cracked lips, cold 
sores,

S®n
■3

oto 7

These Irough skin, sun and windbura.n V'
1 WHITE VASELINE 1

Invaluable internally for coughs, colds, sore throat. CAPSICU M 
VASELINE is better than a mustard plaster and does not blister.

i Our Free Vaseline Book
Bk directions. Send us your name end street address, and we will mail you a copy 
^^=1 postage prepaid. Be sure to mention this paper.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO. (Cona’d), 379 Craig St. Montreal

i
m

M
:room mm■cabbage, they will have room to spread 

through between them without hindering 
them much.

■■su
\Ç/ALL PAPER

and Kalso-
Cucumbers, and such like, m

if wished, be planted in a double 
A garden planted in rows, is 

The scufiler can be

can,
row.r mine are unsanitary.

They arc ideal breeding grounds 
for disease germs.

A coat of Alabastine will destroy 
r every disease germ on the wall. Vermin 

cannot exist on an Alabastined surface. 
Alabastine is the most sanitary as well as 

Æ the most artistic and inexpensive wallcovering.
It is a cement, and hardens with age. Its colors 

are permanent and will not rub off. They give 
that soft, velvety effect, which can only be pro
duced by Alabastine. Anyone can apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, and a flat 
bristled brush arc the only necessities.

Ill
'pUBOSJ jgj

li®
easier to keep clean.

through between them several times 
before the vines begin to spread, but not 

I usually hoe my garden three 
times, and often weed between the plants 

I take great delight to walk

after. *
ISS '. by hand.

through It in the cool of the evening, after 
the chores are done, and note how every-

■
§ I believe I enjoy asthing is growing, 

much watching things grow as I do eat-
V-3

ming them.
about seeds. Cheap seeds 

any price. Sorae-
And, now.

*are mostly dear at 
times they will grow, but oftener they 
will not, and it Is not only the price ol 
the seeds that we lose, but our whole 

I always send to a reliable seeda- 
and send my order in good time.

r

■
r'î

■IIC
■wim

COLD WATER crop.None Genuine without Little Church on Label
man.
Sometimes a flve-cent package will do. 
but it is cheaper to buy by the ounce, or 
in larger quantities if 
garden.

# We have organized a Decorative Department, and are pre
pared to furnish FREE COLOR SCHEMES to suit your particular needs, 

y 11 as FREE STENCILS, to all users of Alabastine. Write today lor 
a* wc Qur advice is FREE. Let us show you how to decorate your

d Good Taste at a moderate cost.

FREE STENCILS
■one has a large

have any luck sowing seeds 

early in boxes in the house, 
till later, and make a seed-bed outside. 
Some farmers' wives are afraid to tackle 
a hotbed made on scientific lines, but a 
simple seed-bed is made thus.

II.

.;■: : 3

I never
I leave Itparticulars 

Home in Harmony an

1!31 Willow St., Paris, Ont.The Alabastine Co., Ltd.,
6
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Remarkekble Vadues in Furniture

Just look at these three pieces of furniture—have you ever seen such 
wonderful value t We are offering these pieco<= at these very low prices to 
introduce our large illustrated “Catalogue No. a 500 photographic illus
trations of the newest furniture are shown », this catalogue. It’s a big 
book full of big bargains. You ought to have iL

,1

/V>r

Catalogue
is Free for •*!-V.X •vv— —

the asking. v:
wwlmwiW*’

.... *
*

12.95[No. 935—$14.95
These piece» ere In deelgn exectly ee ehown In the cute. The Morris Chair 

(No. 2420) has solid quarter-cut oak frame, upholstered spring seat and adjustable 
' back. Couch (No. 636) he» quarter-cut oak show-wood frame, neatly carved, heavy 

ball feet, full spring edge and deep spring construction, button tufted—a luxurious 
piece of furniture The large Turkish Rocker Is all-over upholstered with buttoned 
back, ruffled border and eprlng seat, mounted on spring platform rocker, base of solid

a
,3

[ft

oak.
t Bach of these pieces is covered In best quality moroccoline—an Imitation leather 

will wear like Iron, and can only be tola from the genuine leather by an expert. 
We guarantee every article as represented or will refund your money Ir you de not 

find them so.

that
..Vf .

' water for a few hours before planting, I 
hasten their growth several days.

By keeping my early potatoes in the 
cellar, I find them at planting time with 
sprouts sometimes a foot long, 
do not break off, but place carefully in 
the hill and cover, not too deeply, 
a few days they are up, and we never fail 
to-havo new potatoes by July 1st.

As extreme earliness is one of my hob- 
in gardening, I use every plan 1

These I

In

hies
know to hasten development, and if the 
early June or late May frosts come, I 
must spend the evenings in covering my
plants with rhubarb leaves, berry boxes, 

or earth.papers,
My favorite early tomato is the Rose- 

In order to raise a few extra to-I dale.
matoes, I plant the seed in the house
during February. When planting my hot
bed in March, I transplant these early 
tomatoes into the hotbed, and by the 
time the weather is fit to transplant 
them into the garden, they are in blos- 

By early planting, plenty of culti-som.
vation and the pinching off of blossoms
after fruit is set, I manage to have ripe 
tomatoes by July 12th or 15th, while my 
neighbors are paying 10 cents a pound 
for theirs, or patiently waiting for them 
to ripen during August.

tomatoes, beware of those fine, 
see in the grocery. 

They are almost invariably late tomatoes 
the grocers in the

II you want
early
stocky plants you

that are sold by 
spring.

In order to have early melons and 
cuqpmbers, I put upturned sods in my 
hotbed, and pilant a hill of vines in each

These plants do not take kindlysod.
to transplanting, and the sod holds the 
roots so they are not broken in removing
from the hotbed, 
to water my melon vines during a drouth, 
I place a four- 
(xentcr of the hill, press the earth up well 
around its base, and pour the water into 
the tile.

If I find it necessary

five-inch tile in the

This keeps the ground from
However, I depend more on fre- 

the moisture
baking.
quent hoeing to preserve 
than on water applied in this way.

I also find tile useful for bleaching 
celery, as the celery is not so likely to 
rust if bleached in tile as if hilled up 
with earth.

As I like my garden to be ornamental 
as well as useful, I put my flower seeds 
in the rows nearest the house, and I find 
that they are much better than those 
planted in less-cultivated ground.

One last word of advice, 
den rows run east and west, use judg
ment in planting your vegetables, and do 
not put plants you wish for early use on 
the north side of a tall-growing crop, such 
as sweet corn.

“THE WOMAN WITH THE HOE."

Lambtoa Co., Ont.

If your g,ar-

(Prize Essay.)
Dear Dame Durden 

of a coincidence that “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate" in which you announced a com
petition o* “My Vegetable Garden “ and 
my garden seeds from the seedman

Well, if I have

It was something

ar

rived by the same mail, 
a hobby at all, it is gardening. Flowers, 
and outside surroundings, as well as ”Cge-

asktables, but as it is vegetables you 
about, so be it.

To begia with, a good garden is half 

of one’s living, and 
part to boot, inasmuch as vegetables help) 
to clean and purify the blood, tone the 
system, and keep us generally in good 
working order throughout the long, hot 
days of summer, and the other months 

of the year as well.
For a good many years now, long be

fore our Institute workers came around

a very important

and told us how to do, I have sowed my 
No little, pokygarden stuff in drills, 

beds for me, but good straight rows of 
decent length, so that the scufller can be 
cun through them and thus facilitate the

My garden lies

1
keeping down of weeds, 
at my back door, but a little

There is a good Page fence around 
it, but in the spring I run a length of 
wire netting along the side that is most 

liable

to one

side.

attacked by the poultry. 
This wire netting I roll up and put away 
in the fall, to be used again the follow-

to manure 
fall and 

I have it

to be

ing spring, 
the garden 
plow It well, 
plowed again, and worked up 
fine seed-bed.

I get the men 
thoroughly

In the spring
every

to make a

them voAt the finish, T usually get 
ridge it up, like mangel or 
and then harrow

turnip) rows,
them slightly down 

ridges slightlytheagain. Tkia leaves

h
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SIMMERS’ SEEDS t

Collectionàx\

„J|8 Contains 25 packets of the best 
Vegetable Seed, sufficient to furnish 
vegetables throughout the year, and 
one packet of Flower Seeds, which we 
will send postpaid to any address In 

^ the Dominion of Canada for the ex
tremely low price of $ I 00.

Bean — Simmers' Giant Wax ; Beet - Blood Turnip; 
Cabbage — Vandergaw ; Carrot Scarlet Intermediate; 
Celery -White Plume ; Corn sweet—Cory ; Cucumber—
Chicago Pukle ; Cucumber Long Green ; Lettuce -Simp- 
son s Early ; MusklTiBlOli — Montreal Green Nutmeg ; 
Watermelon Cuban Queen; Onion — Yellow Danvers ; 
Onion Prizetaker ; Parsley — Champion Moss Curled ; 
Parsnip — Improved Hollow Crowned ; Pepper — Sweet 
Spanish ; Peas — American Wonder; Peas — Stratagem ; 
Pumpkin — Mammoth ; Radish — Scarlet Turnip, White 
Tipped ; Salsify Mammoth Sandwich Island ; Squash — 
Summer Crook neck ; Squ tsh Hubbard ; Turnip Purple 
Top, Strap-leaved ; Tomato -Early Ruby.

'And a packet of Wild Garden Flower 
Seed Mixture. Also a copy of SIMMERS’ 
VEGETABLE and FLOWER Garden (New Edition), 
and a copy of our handsome

%
l

StI
L *

&
«%

y«

1910 SEED CATALOGUE r i
which In Itself Is a mine of valuable Informa
tion. Don’t miss this.

*1J. A. SIMMERSVi

Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Z TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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small piece of land where it is well shel
tered from cold winds and such, 
two pieces of board ten or twelve feet 
long, and as many inches wide, and two 
shorter pieces for the ends, and nail 
together.
and let the boards go down into the soil 
a little and bank up a little on the out- 

Get two barrowfuls or so of well-

Get

Set in position for the bed

side.
rotted manure and throw in and spread
flat; then put in about one barrowload 
of earth from the garden, and as much 

more of nice black loam from the bush. 
Hake it all flat and leave it for a week
or ten days, to let the weed seeds sprout. 
If you have started to make your bed in 
time, you can give it another rake over 
and leave it a few days longer, 
the first of May is soon enough to sow

2 Montre! (Bible 2
About

the seeds, and I often don’t put mine in 
till the second week.

HE typebar and its con-TI have had good nections compose the 
heart and soul of any 

writing machine. The type-

cabbage and tomatoes sown on the 15th. 
Of course, the tomatoes did not ripen, 
but furnished plenty of green 
simple seed-bed, such as 
covered on a cold night with the storm 
windows, which will be off by this time, 
or a few slats, or a length of wire net
ting laid across, and the horse blankets 
thrown over all. The same bed will do 
for years, with a little extra manure and 
soil added as needed. Wishing all your 
readers good luck with their gardens.

Grey Co., Ont.
Some gardeners, even as far north as 

Grey County, would put in a few seeds 
at least earlier than she states. Of 
course, something must 
the character of the spring.
I should want tomatoes at least started 
much earlier, in house, or hotbed. One 
seems to want fresh things just as early 
as possible during the hot summer wea
ther, when the appetite is somewhat 
“off” anyway.
written a good, practical article.

ones. A 
this, can be bar of THE MONARCH,

mechanically and practically, 
is perfect, as perfection is 
counted. Moreover, it is per
fectly made. The two make
THE MONARCH the
world’s best typewriter under 
all conditions and for all 
purposes. W' W W'

GRAY BIRD.

be allowed for 
Personally,

The

Monarch
Typewriter Co

Limited..

98 King Street West, Toronto.

Graybird has, however,

Longings for the Country
Dear mother Nature ! let me come to

andFor I have found the city false 
vain;

Take me, as in my childhood, on thy lap, WESTERN CANADA FARMS
Wc make a specialty of Manitoba and Saskat

chewan farms improved and unimproved. We 
do not deal in blocks or speculative i repositions, 
but we have a lot of rea1 nice snaps for indi idual 
investors and homeseekers. Full information 
on application.

And let me feel thy soft caress again.

Smile on me, with thy sunbeams, sweetly

And sing again those lays I’ve missed 
so long;

The thrush’s warble, the bluebird’s flute
like n fîtes.

The swallow's twitter, and the robin’s

Sing with the pine trees’ sweetly solemn

Thy trembling aspen’s 
audible;

Thy golden willows sighing by the brook, 
And whispering reeds/within the shaded 

dell.

E. S. Miller, Ltd., &Tnvnipeg:
“In choosing his men," said the Sab

bath-school Superintendent, "Gideon did 
not select those who laid aside their arms 
and threw themselves down to drink; ho 
took those who watched with 
and drank with the other.’’

one eyevoice, scarce

HE GOT RELIEF
I love the sound of insects in the air,

The hum of bees flitting from flower to 
flower,

I love the bluejay’s wild, defiant cry,
And whip-poor-will calling at evening

But most of all, I love that bird of 
heaven,

Bobolink, caroling over clover lea;
I fancy it is an angel’s voice, sent down
To sing of love and home, and heaven, 

to me.
Dear Mother Nature! Thou hast filled the 

world
With glorious things for those who hold 

thee dear;
Filling the mind with wonder and le- 

light.
The soul with ecstasy, and holy fear.

Thou callst to virtue by the wayside 
flowers,

Thou callst to glory by the starlit sky,
Thou callst to generous deeds by sum

mer’s showers,
To peace and gentleness, when night 

draws nigh.

RIGHT AWAY
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Kidney 

Disease of Eight Years’ 
Standing.

That’s What they did lor William 0. 
Cain, and now he says : “ Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a great medicine.”

Mapleton, Albert Co., N. B., April 4._
‘When I began taking Dodd's 

Kidney Pills I got relief right 
have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills a great 
medicine."

(Special. )
Iaway.

So says William O. Cain, 
well known and highly respected in this 
neighborhood. And Mr. Cain has a very 
good reason for making so emphatic a 
statement. For eight
sufferer from Kidney Disease, and did 
seem to be able to get relief.

Why, I was so bad," Mr. Cain goes on 
to state, "and my kidneys bothered me 

that if I would go to pick anything 
off the ground I would fall."
Kidney Pills cured him, just as they have 
cured thousands of other sufferers all over 
Canada.

years he was a

Thou lovest all thy numerous offspring, 
None need despair or over friendless be; 

Thou
But Dodd's

scatterest thy bounties 
lavish hand,

with a

They never fail to cure Kidn\v 
• f any kind.And changing seasons gives variety. 

So when
Disease Not once, but

of times, they have vanquished 
Bright s Disease, the most deadly of all 
kidney troubles, while every day brings 
stories of cures

scores

And shades of darkness >r the land
scape creeps,

I’ll come and lay my head upon Thy 
breast,

Thy tired child, and softly fall asleep.
—F. Foysfon.

of Rheumatism, I Aim- 
Heart Disease, from 

of the Dominion.
bago, Dropsy, and 
various parts 
kidney medicines 
nev Pills always cure.

Other 
Dodd’s K id-may cure.

l
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You will find its frame strong 
and rigid

It is run by square gears, and 
you know that all good machines 
are built that way.

Its steel bowl is supported at 
both ends (MAGNET Patent).

All other separator bowls have 
only one end steadied.

The skimmer in one piece (easily 
cleaned) takes out all the butter- 
fat, and also separates the slime 
arid foreign matter.

The MAGNET Cream Sepa
rator delivers good thick cream 
every day.

The MAGNET Brake circles the 
bowl, stops it in eight seconds, 
preventing wear and saves time.

The MAGNET owner can in-

Tlx Magnet- 
SKimmi a Perfect!
silling or? e 
rough feZv
Prairie Jr? U—-

<Jr
> f-v

k It It!/8!ns
I crease the capacity, when he gets 

more cows, for a few dollars, by 
changing bowl and skimmer only.

No matter what cream separator 
a man experiments with or buys, 
he will finally settle down to the 
MAGNET, and when he does his 
separator troubles are at an end. 

Why not buy a MAGNET at first and avoid trouble.
The MAGNET is fifty years away from the scrap heap.

MM
Iasi

Winnipeg. St. John, N. B. Regina. Vancouver. Calgary. Montreal.

head Office and Factory : HAMILTON, CANADA

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

At our expense you can study MAGNET construction in your own dairy.

Skims perfectly sitting on the ground or floor.
The double-supported bowl cannot wobble.

STEADY AS A ROCK ! THE SQUARE GEAR

Magnet Cream Separator
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F. W. Ewing, Salem, breeder of Short- 
I have had good demandBrantford RoofingGOSSIP. horns, writes: 

for bulls and have only one for sale. I 
have Just purchased from H. Cargill & 

promising bull, by Blood

The 1910 illustrated Almanac, issued by
the Live-stock Journal. London, England, 
and which may be had from the office of 
"The Farmer's Advocate” for the low 
price of fifty cents, postpaid, is choke-full 
of useful information to dairymen, and 
breeders of pure-bred horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry, comprising, as it does, 
excellent articles prepared by experts in 

The illustrations are

Son, a very 
Royal (imp.), dam Floretta, and am liv
ing in expectation of having enough cat
tle so I can advertise by the year.

passed the experimental 
stage many years ago

p ULLY fifty
* of the

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
April 7th.—A. McQuillan, Guelph, Ont.; 

Clydesdales.
April 7th—G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, 

Ont.; Holsteins.
April 12th —Frank Inch, Kerrwood, Ont.; 

Ayrshires.
April 20th.—James Bennlng, Williams- 

town, Ont.; Ayrshires.
May 3rd.—T. L. Pardo & Son, Cedar 

Springs, Ont.; Shorthorns.
June 7th.—At Guelph, Harry Smith, Hay. 

Ont., and others; Shorthorns.

willOn request 
send you a list of those 
who have roofed their 
buildings with Brantford 
Roofing in your locality. 
Then you can see and 
learn for yourself how sat
isfactory Brantford Roof
ing has proved with your 
neighbors.

per cent, 
concerns

we
all these lines, 
high-class photogravures of notable ani
mals of the various breeds, and the ad
vertisements give the address of reliable 
breeders of all classes of pure-bred stock. 
It is a work of over 300 pages, and is 
excellent value for the price.

manufacturing ready roof
ing have come into exist- 

during the last fewence
years. Their products are 
therefore in the experi- 

Their

1
mental stage, 
brands have not been in 

long enough to deter
mine their actual value.

A GREAT CLYDESDALE SALE.
The dispersion sale on March 22nd, of 

the famous Seaham Harbour stud ot 
Clydesdales, at Seaham Harbour, Sunder
land, England, drew the largest atten
dance seen at an event of the kind, pos-

dtspersion, in 
of Wales (673) was 

As one visitor put it,

use
You have your choice 

of three styles of. Brant
ford Roofing—ASPHALT 
(silicia finish), RUBBER 
(smooth finish), CRYS
TAL (mineral surface). 
All three styles have a 99 
per cent, pure Asphalt 
saturation.

Now, Brantford Roof- 
passed the experi-

THE DENNING AYRSHIRE SALE.
The dispersion sale, to take place on 

April 20th, of the noted Glenhurst herd 
of Ayrshires, the property of James Ban
ning, Williamstown, Glengarry County. 
Ont., should attract the attention of 
farmers, dairymen, and breeders of Ayr- 
ehlres throughout the Dominion.

that a herd of such high-class
It is

ing
mental stage many years 

It is made by a 
which was one

sibly since the Merryton 
1884, when Prince 
sold for $4,700.
"You would have

ago.
company 
of the “pioneers” in the 
roofing industry. It has 
a record of many years of 
satisfactory service be
hind it. It is worthy of 

FIRST considéra-

thought there never 
was to be another Clydesdale sale," so 
keen was the competition for the animals 
offered.

It is
rarely
character is offered at public sale.

of the oldest herds in the country, 
old-fashioned, unless

Buyers were present, or repre- 
Orkney Islands, msen ted, from Canada,

Scotland, Lancashire, Yorkshire, and all
The highest

oneGet our Free Roof
ing Book and Samples. 
Then choose the style 

decide is best 
par-

but ia by no moans 
large and shapely udders, with good-sized 
teats, and the capacity to give large 
quantities of rich-testing milk, are reck
oned old-fashioned features. The Glen- 
hurst herd has been kept up-to-date by 

of high-class sires, bred from 
deep-milking dams, and in type compares 
well with the best, as also for quantity 

This sale affords a 
first-class 
breeding

parts of the north country, 
price of the sale was 1,000 
($5,110), paid by R. Brydon, Seaham Har
bour, for the black, eleven-year-old stal- 

(11184), by Baron's 
also gave the 

405

guineas your
tion when selecting a 
LASTING roofing ma
terial for your home or

isyou
adapted to your 
ticular job. m

ill
lion, Silver Cup 
Pride. The same buyer 
highest price for a

'

barn. the usebrood mare,
four-year-old Syringa,guineas, for the 

by Silver Cup, and the highest price for 
a filly, 200 guineas, for the three-year-old

black
PRANTFORD POOPING 
E) COMPANY JEV LIMITED

BRANTFORD, CANADA

' $: 
: urand quality of milk, 

rare opportunity to 
money - making milking 
stock.
for catalogue.

secure 
and

See the advertisement, and send

TheSilver Cup. 
dd stallion, Gamecock (12583),

Mimosa, by 
seven-year-c 
by Airies Prince, sold for 230 guineas, to

Seventy-seven 
of $865.

fgjjg21W. Ritchie, Old Meldrum 
Clydesdales sold for an average

'M,

% m
ift BREEDERS ! I

Insure your mares and foals against risk of death during foaling. 
Why take a chance of loss of a valuable mare when a policy in ;L:

IP
6, J

The General Animals Insurance 
Company of Canada ■ 'mi1

. kfife
'--Ml

m

m
shipping horses West, we will insurewill protect you ? If you 

you against loss while en route, from any cause whatever.
Write for particulars to

are

tii

1 lit.: A),; -

: Wil«PÉSI

MsfadiBrea

; t The GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE C0„ Limited■*

TORONTO.25 Toronto St.,
J. D. REESOR, Manager Western Ontario.

Telephone, Main 4154.
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1910 MODELS. 25 Years’ Continued Successi il

HAS MADE THE

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Choice of Experienced Users the World Over

Before purchasing a separator write us for testimonials and learn what others say of the “ Melotte. WE CLAIM that the 
Melotte does everything that can be done by any separator.

Using less power. Doing the work In less time. Giving better results 
in every particular.

containing recent statements from users who purchased Melottes fifteen years ago, is 
sufficient GUARANTEE of the DURABILITY and SUPERIORITY of the “MELOTTE.”

Our Testimonial Booklet,

DON’T HESITATE. WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS-Style A—E. Capacities. 280 
720 lbs. per hour.

Can be operated entirely by a boy R. A. LISTER & C0„ Limited, 58 60 Stewart St., TORONTO.
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QI R OSE-COMB Rhode Island Reds—Have the 

best ol stock and a heavy-laying strain. 
Eggs, $1.60 per thirteen; $2.60 per twenty-six. 
0. Cuthbert, Alton, Ont.mPOVLTRY 1st

scrib
anaw

2nc
and

«>AND ___

In Stormy Weather/ exA-nr
TV OSE and Single-comb Black Minorca pens, 
Il headed by yearling cock and cockerels, all 
pure-bred. Should insure good fertile eggs for 
hatching; $2.00 per setting. Just the thing to 
give new life to the farmers' poultry-yard. 
$6.00 will buy a trio of single combs—cockerel 
and 2 pullets. Joshua Murphy, Renfrew, Ont.

pape: 
the 1Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

3rd
Each initial counts for one word, and 

Names and' addresses
toms 
state 
not I 

4th 
to u 
*1.0(

lz Lzw/i

AT>OYAL City Poultry Yards—12 years a breeder 
Xv of White Wyandottes. Five grand pens, all 
headed by winning males. Eggs for balance of 
season, $2.60 per 13. Still a few males and females 
to dispose of. Also eggs from pen of A No. 1 Buff 
Orpingtons, $1.60 per setting. Wm. Wilson, Prop., 
219 Grange St., Guelph, Ont. N.B.—My birds 
have the run of 6 acres, and are full of vigor.

z/• /h/ZiV /

•t
xy

z.SI
E7Z/

5UFF Orpington eggs that hatch; nine chicks 
guaranteed. Four special pens, $3 setting. 

Splendid utility stock, extra heavy layers, $1 
setting. Illustrated catalogue free. Hugh A. 
Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

B V*/ Iz v
V

/Z/ z

TV HODB Island Reds, Rose and Single combs. 
-LX> White Wyandotte eggs for sale, $1.60 per 9: i w 

12 cc 
size 
use, 
carpe 
a bo v< 
you 1

z16. For egg production and size, I have good 
A. I strains. W. A. McMaster, Guelph.

EST laying strain Barred Rocks, large size. 
Eggs, $1.00 per 15 ; $4.00 per 100.

E. Donaghy, Colborne, Ont.
B ytv

TV HODE Island Reds—Rose-comb.
eral-purpose fowl in the market, 

for hatching from imported heavy-laying strain. 
Two dollars for fifteen from number one pen, 
or one fifty from number two.
Box fifty, Cookeville, Ont.

Best gen- 
EggsTV LACK LANGSHANS are an original breed 

13 of Thoroughbreds. Eggs, $3 a dozen. 
Glenloah Farm. Office, 396 Yonge St., Toronto.

V

AIN, mud, snow, sleet, and slush may 
be avoided by doing your errands 

over the Bell telephone.
RB. Colwell,

13 ARRED Rock Eggs—From grand matings, 
J3 Write for mating list. W. W. Dods, Alton, 
Ontario.

Ans 
twelv 

some 
feedir 
50 tc 
about 
high, 
recotc 
lock 
two 
woulc 
broke 
long 
plank 
aver a 
consu 
ascerl 
t he s 
hoops 
threai 
nuts, 
round

s INGLE-COMB Black Minorcas — Stock and 
eggs for sale. Ontario winners and great 

layers. Satisfaction guaranteed. For particu
lars write : H. Dunning, Thornton, Ont.

T) UFF Orpington Eggs—From three pens 
-13 specially selected for good laying and 
table Qualities; headed by strong, vigorous 
males, from one of Canada's best pens. Fif
teen for $1.00 ; fifty for $3.00. 
for young stock. Edgar Staples, Bright, Ont.

i s . C. W. LEGHORN and R.-O. B. Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, from best of stock, $1.00 

William Charlton, Ilderton, Ont.
If it be necessary to go outside, you can order a 

carriage by telephone. If an appointment were better 
postponed, the telephone somehow fits in just right 
and smooths things oup

The Bell system reaches every metropolitan center 
in the country. It renders efficient telephone service 
through fair and foul weather, day and night, anywhere.

ZyyZ & X

Orders taken per 15.

INGLE-COMB Brown Leghorns—Fifteen eggs, 
O one dollar; one hundred eggs, four dollars.

Isaac Reed,

T) est laying strain Barred Rocks, large size. 
13 Eggs, $1.00 per 16; $4.00 per 100. A. 
E. Donaghy, Colborne, Ont. Also some fine cockerels cheap. 

Ardtrea, Ont., Simcoe County.
TV ARRED Rock eggs, safely packed in Morgan I ^ 
13 baskets, $1.00 per 15. 0. H. Chalmers, I Ss '
Smith’s Falls, Ont. I

C. W LEGHORNS—Eggs V hatching, $1 
per 15. H. McKellar, Tavistock, Ont.

TX7 HITE Wyandottes Exclusively—Bred for 
VV heavy eggs production and standard 

Eggs, $1.00 per 15.

T> UFF Orpingtons — Hellyer end Hoflman 
±J strains. Eggs from best pen, $2 per 13 
eggs. Utility pen, *1 per 13 eggs. John A. 
O’Dell, 334 8t. James St., London, Ont.

points, 
guaranteed.

Good hatch 
Thos. F. Pirie, Banner, Ont.

- TXT HITE Wyandottes (Martin and Russell 
V? strain), Rose-comb Rhode Island Reds. 

Eggs, fifteen, $1.25; thirty, $2.00. 
an teed.

T>UFF Orpington eggs from London’s Best 
-M-J Silver Trophy and Prizewinning winter- 
laying strain, $1.60 and $3.00 per setting. 
William T. Lawrence, Grey St., London.

Hatch guar- 
A & D. McTavish, Chesley, Ont. THE BELL 

TELEPHONE CO. 

OF CANADA.

O
coTXT ANTED—A few private farmers to ship 

VV me Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Butter, Syrup, 
and all other farm produce, 
market price.
Weetmount, Montreal.

X> RED-TO-LAY strains of Barred Plymouth 
XJ> Rocks, White Wyandottes and Rhode Island 
Reds. Send for our beautifully-illustrated cata- 
logue. Free. L, R. Guild, Rockwood, Ont.

T> ARRED Plymouth Rocks, 237-egg strain ;
one dollar per setting. Mrs. J. R. Henry,* 

Waterdown, Ont.

:oLU
Will pay highest 

W. J. Falle, Prince Albert Ave., Y,flg
<f can Imp 

tiona 
sale 1 
St. B 
whom 
oxten 
handl 
have 
lion, 
the 
( imp.

TXT HITE Wyandottes. Eggs, $1.26 per setting 
V V O. W. Beaven, Prescott, Ont.

TV ARGAINS.—Famous Pride of Ontario strain 
D of Rose-comb Rhode Island Reds, White and 

Partridge Wyandottes; are prizewinners, record- 
breaking layers, large, strong, healthy, quick- 

Circular free, 
price only $1.00 per 16. 
guaranteed
Poultry-yards, Colinville, Ontario.

XXTHITE Wyandotte eggs—From choice 
VV ings, $1.60 per 30 In Morgan c 

W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.
il

crates.m
Si growers. Eggs, special bargain 

Quantity prices lower; 
satisfaction. Pride of

"TX7HITE ROCK eggs at $1.60 per setting; R.C.
VV Rhode Island Red eggs at $2; also some 

choice cockerels of both breeds for sale. Howard 
Smith, Winona, Ont.

Hr
B ; Ontario

c. A

■- T3 ARRED and White Rock eggs, $1 per 15 
^ P61" 1^0- S. L. Jayne, Grafton, Ont. TXT HITE Rocks, Buff Orpingtons. Choice prlze- v v winning strains. Eggs, $1 per setting. 

Wm. A. Rife, Hespeler, Ont.

;

s,\
Offlc 

cows 
stein 
Marci 
mais, 
were 
conset 
conta 
thus 
fat. 
anime 
14.20 
58.9 
day, 
rial 1

OLUMBIAN and White Wyandotte Eggs— 
VZ Dollar twenty-five per setting. Excellent 
stock. Emerson Tufts, Welland.

/CANADA S best Anconas. Winter layers. Very 
VZ profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 
Anconas and Leghorns. Edmund Carlyle Apps 
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona 
Club, Brantford, Ontario.

?

: TXT HITE Rocks—Big, pure white layers, $1 
VV per setting. O. B. Holden, Beamsvllle, 

Ontario. E
ï!
>\\T HITE Wyaodottp eggs. Martin strain, farm 

TT raised, fifteen for one dollar; shipped in 
Morgan egg basket.
Smith, Palmerston.

?

ml
i

Order early. Marshall
GGS from pure Indian Runner ducks, 10c. 

Xz each. Single-comb Rhode Island Reds, $1 
per 15. Frank Bainard, Glanworth, Ont.

* -v._0° "S-A HUNDRED buys the finest White Leg- 
k ox ) horn eggs for settings. Original utility

E. 0. Dunston, ;birds from Curtiss Bros. 
Crystal Beach, Ont.

TT GGS—From choice S.-O. White, Brown 
-M--J Buff Leghorns, R,-C, Black Minorca 
White Wyandottes, $1.50 per 13. 
booked early.

i
Have your order 

Mrs. Lovering, Barrie, Ont. PAGE FENCES AND GATESI

m- - :

Pleasant Valley Farm offers
ETraH, pu^^Lr^Min^:1^^ | WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS
dollar for thirteen.
Ontario.

Styles for all uses—lawns, parks, farms, railways. All heights. Cost less to 
erect and give better service. Our nearest place will quote yon 1910 prices 
and send you Free Illustrated Booklet. Please ask for it now.

14,000 Miles of Page Fence in use in Canada 
73,000 Page Gates in use in Canada

OUR 1910 GATES HAVE GALVANIZED FRAMES

I Ed. Hacker, Beachviiie, I for hatching from 2 pens of grand
-----------------------------  I winter layers. Large white birds.

XTGOS for hatching—From prizewinning Single- I (ft. or, flnrl (ft, r„ , - (ft. __ .XD comb White and Roee-comb Brown Leg- I £1 •00 anQ » I • 50 per 15, $4-00 and
horns. Extra good layers. Eggs guaranteed I $5-00 per IOO. 
fertile. One dollar per fifteen. James Snyder, I —
Wales, Ontario. I G. AMOS &. SONS, Moffat. Ont.

• 1 oh 
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Largest Canadian Makers of Fences and Gates
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
*5 TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

800
T1 GGS FOR HATCHING—From prize stock; 
-1—1 Barred, Buff and White Rocks, Rhode 
Island Reda, Black Minorcas; $1.00, 13; $2.00, 

Light Brahma eggs, 25 cents each.
Joseph Forter, Bramp-

WALKER VILLEK VICTORIAWINNIPEG

“PME FENCES WEAR BEST'Send your remittances by30. A
fair hatch guaranteed, 
ton. Ont. DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDERS
iT71 OR SALE. Six Buff Orpington and twelve 

I Brown Leghorn pullets, $1.60 each; from 
prizewinners. Leghorn eggs, $1 per 16. 
Weston Parry, Princeton, Ont.

\

i
“RT” STEEL STALLS and 
------------ STANCHIONS

H.

[jmm - FOREIGN DRAFTS/ 4 OOD laying 
V X one dollar 
hundred.

O. W. LeghornB. 
fifteen ; four dollars per 

Martin Robertson, Kent Centre. Ont.

EggsI

1
Payable everywhere.

COD-LAYING strain Barred Rocks, Rhode 
' * Island Red, Rose Comb. Eggs. $5.00

.lüÜ;

Are an absolute necessity, if you wish to 
have sanitary, up to-date stables. With 
them installed you will have more light and 
room in your stable, and your cows will be 
clean and comfortable.

In the recent competition held by the 
Farmer’s Advocate for the best plans of 
barns, great interest was taken. This goes 
to show that farmers are beginning to see 
how necessary it is to have good stables.

Our new catalogue on barn plans and 
equipment gives some of the latest ideas and 
su&gestions from the Milk Comniission Re
port, Agricultural Colleges and prominent 
dairymen. It is free, and will be of interest 
as well as helpful to you. Write for it to-day.

§
E.

Rates for Money Orders :
$ 5.00 and under................. 3c.

5.00 to $10.00..................... <^c.
10.00 to 30.00..........

/! ritilper hundred. 
Guelph, Ont.

L. Parkinson, R. R. No. 1,Ml
OverIE ELLERSTRASS-Cook Strain White Orplng- 

IV tons. Hollyer’s strain Buffs. Eggs, $1 and

II. Ferns, 715wwk'- i>:
-

«Kg
EP':.

:. . IOC.
30.00 to 50.00.....................15c.$2 setting. Stock for sale. 

William Street, London, Canada. f
I’rol 

recent 
ex quit 
more 

“W1 
adorn 
the n

Money sent byI PURE BRED Barred Rocks and Buff Leg- 
I horns, good color, excellent layers ; $1.00 

per 16. William Facey, Tavistock, Ont. TELEGRAPH AND CABLE. r-r p Qo

Bl" Lifting MangersIV HODE Island Reds, Rose-comb ; bred eleven 
XV years from carefully-selected heavy winter 

brown eggs.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Issued in all stations of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway Co.layers of large 

$1.60.
combe, Merton, Ont.

Fifteen eggs, 
J no. Lus- BEATTY BROS FERGUS, CAN.m ■ j
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“STILL LIVING UP TO ITS NAME"

The Premier 
Cream Separator

;

Aft

“ SECOND TO NONE ”I

For DURABILITY, SIMPLICITY and EFFICIENT SEPARATION. 
DON’T LET LOW PRICES INFLUENCE YOU. 

QUALITY COUNTS.

Write us for full particulars.

The Premier Cream Separator Company
659 661 King St., West, Toronto, Ontario.yjjf#

V
EASTERN BRANCH: ST. JOHN, N. B. !

»

*
m

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Throe cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for lees than 60 cents.

1
i
i m 
i 
te

s $
I
Si! }81 TT' ARM TO RENT—On Blackstone Lake, Parry 

I1 Sound District; good land and buildings; 
will rent cheap to good tenant. For particu
lars apply to J. P. Weeks, Parry Sound, Ont.

j I$!
!
1
.

s

Si T71 OR SALE—Rubber and leather belting, pulleys, 
V shafting, hangers. Iron pipe. All sizes and 

lengths. Write for free list and prices, stating elzes. 
Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 7 Queen St..Montreal.

n in pi
ft-

B- / I OVERNMENT Standard Seed—Red Clover, 
VT $9.00; Alfalfa, $11.60; Mandscheurl Barley, 
70c.; Silver Mine White Siberian Oats, 60o.; 
Golden vine Peas, $1.00; bags extra. Ask for 
samples. The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd., 
Caledonia, Ont.

I
gSave Time, Money and Labor aTF interested In growing strawberries send for 

JL my catalogue; it’s free. Telle you how to 
grow them. Jno. Downham, Btrathroy, Ontario. 1! 1

With These Implements AKE your own will; no lawyer required. 
1V1 Bax's correct will form. Full lnetruo- 
tlons and specimen with form. Postpaid, 26 
cents.
Bax * Co., Dept. 267, Arthur St., Toronto.

■IlSlCopyright owner. Beware Imitations. a
The EASY-RUNNING 

DAIN HAY LOADER
«The DAIN ALL-STEEL 

SIDE DELIVERY RAKE
rpONGUE support for harvesting machine#, 
_L seed drills, etc.; takes weight off horses* 

necks; 600 sold in one county. Agents wanted. 
8. K. Brubacher, Elmira, Ont. Iis built of best material; guaran

teed to do as we claim. Construc
tion, simplest in the world, and 
has the lightest draft on earth. 
Loads from swrath or windrow; 
works without friction, because 
principal parts are hammock 
mounted and swing like a pendu
lum without binding or strain. 
Hakes operate at exactly the right 
speed to require least power when 
working. Gather hay from swath 
regardless of width of mower; 
divides swath at your will. Rakes 
are malleable with spring trip. 
Pass over all obstructions, spring 
hack and fly into place. Operates 
close up to fences or ditches. Goes 
through ordinary . farm gate. 
Elevator adjusts Itself readily to 
light or heavy hay. Only loader 
made that is free from twisted chains, 
cog-gearing, drums, cylinder, return 
earner, and long crooked crank shaft. 
Stays in working order; needs 
fewest repairs. Lasts longest. 2

won’t whip or toss hay. Won’t 
break off tender, nourishing 
leaves. The three sets of revolving 
teeth move slowly and handle hay 
gently. Shakes oft water (after 
rain) and leaves hay with plenty 
of air space, so it is cured scien
tifically. Works around field, like 
the Lain Mower; leaves 2 swaths 
of hay upside down in loose con
tinuous windrow, producing qual
ity hay at its best, of the right 
color, retaining the rich nutritive 
juices. Hakes cleanly because tile 
reel is on an angle from main 
frame when raking with the swath
__the raker teeth stand straight
and point toward ground. Draw 
straight out of hay, which pre
vents it wrapping around reel. 
The Dain All-Steel Side Delivery 

stumps, stones

REES FOR SALE—Over 100,000 evergreens, 
end beet stock In Dominion.

Prloee range 
Shade trees, irait trees

1 the biggest 

Size# from 10 inch to 10 feet.
6 cents and upwards, 
and bushes, flowering shrubs, rose#, clematis, 
etc. Chas. Baker, London, Ont. 'Phone 2222.

1*

m

■"XT 7 ANTED.—Experienced man and wife (no 
VV children) for work on dairy farm. Wife 

good cook ; wages, 1600 a year with board. 
Address : Q. T. Corfleld, Gorfleld, B.O. §1

a
a
*

XT 7 ANTED— By experienced farmer, position VV as Manager or Head Stockman; thor
oughly experienced with cattle, sheep. Including 

Apply to B, “Farmer's Advo-pedigree cattle, 
cate,” London. 1

* IfTT TAN TED—Persons to grow mushrooms for us. VV Small waste space in yard, garden or 
farm can be made produce from $16 to $26 per
week.
particulars.

aLa,
■

hS ■
II

Rake goes over 
and other obstructions; operates 
easily; built to last, of best 
materials. Does more than any 
other rake on earth.

Write for illustrated booklet and full 
Montreal Supply Go., Montreal.

TXT ANTED—A married man for s dairy VV farm. Must be a good teamster, sober, 
of kind disposition, and able to milk if neces
sity demands it. 
board from 4 to 8 men. Only A1 couple need 
apply, and preference to one without encum
brances. Situation open April 16 to May 1. 
Apply Box 0, “Farmer's Advocate,** London, 
Ontario.

- .

Don’t spend a dollar for any hay making implement until you get Ihe 
Dain free catalog Get this information. It will pay you. Write no-w. Itl

■ ?e#■
Wife willing and able to

I ÿ 
l Ü

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
90 DAIN AVENUE, WELLAND, ONT.

Ill
m

XX 7 ANTED—Good general servant for hoose- 
VV work on British Columbia farm. Twenty 

dollars per month the year round.
Lochore, Lytton, B.O.

Alex.

smm
I 117 E have on hand at present twenty thou- 
I VV sand 3-in. tile and a quantity of 4-in. 

and 6-in., which we wish to dispose of in car
load lots.
Limited, Waterloo, Ont.

s
Correspondence solicited. Bechtels,DRILLINQ St

Pftosrecnitt MACH WE*Elmwood Holsteins 111 fil 1
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac WW '» * 1 1
Sarcastic, a grandson ot Sari antic La . ega r. Fastest drillers known. Great money earners!
Delivered. Express paid. Safe deliver) guaffignteed.

GEORGE & SONS, PUTNAM, ONT

1 IB

lw ANTED—Two married men—a farm hand 

wages.
Houses supplied. 

Apply to J. A. Pettit, Freeman.
herdsman. ilfftLOOMIS MACHINE GO. TIFFIN. OHIO state

$E D.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer's Advocate" are 
answered In this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the lull name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the eymjK 
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall la required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
SI.00 must be enclosed.

can-

Miscellaneous.

CHEAP SILO.
1 want to build 

12 cows.
a cheap silo; feed for 

Will you kindly tell 
size to make it; also what 
use, and how much?

me what 
material to 

Can any ordinary 
By answering thecarpenter build one ? 

above questions 
you will oblige me very much.

as soon as convenient.

BEGINNER.
Ans We should judge that to 

twelve cows during winter, 
some silage to be left

feed the 
allowand 

over for summer
feeding, you would require a silo of about 
50 tons capacity, 
about 11 feet in diameter and 
high.

Such a one might be 
28 feet 

we wouldCheapness being desired, 
recommend a stave silo of pine or hem
lock planks, 12 and 16 feet long; that is, 
two planks, one stood above the other] 
would make one stave, 
broken by having alternate staves 
lung and intervening ones with the short 
plnnk at the bottom.

Joints should be
with the

The staves should
average about six inches in width, 
consulting local dealers,

By
you can easily

ascertain the cost of material. Besides
the staves, you will require about eleven 
hoops, in half-sections, with projecting 

which fit plates and 
The hoops may consist simply of 

round half-inch iron.

threaded ends. over

GOSSIP
Imported Clydesdale stallions of 

tionally good breeding are advertised for 
sale by the new firm of Bawden & Mossip, 
st. Mary's, G. T. R., Ontario, both of 
whom are first-class judges, and have had 
extensive experience 
handling high-class horses, 
have also for sale the gray Shire stal
lion, The Miller (imp.), rising three, and 
the bay Hackney, Heslerton Performer 
(imp.).

excep-

in importing and 
This firm

Official records of 125 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein
March 5th, 1910. This herd of 125 ani
mals, of which but a trifle over one-third 
were full-aged cows, produced in seven 
consecutive days, 51,543.2 lbs. of milk, 
containing 1,805.855 lbs. of butter-fat; 
thus showing an average of 3.51 per cent, 
fat.

Association, from March 1st to

The average production for each 
animal was 412.3 lbs. milk, containing 
14.207 lbs. butter-fat; equivalent to 
58.9 lbs. or over 28 quarts of milk per 
day, nnd 16.57 lbs. of the best cornmer-

of

cial butter per week.

Lowe, Elora, Ont., breeder of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, writes: This has 
been a very satisfactory year, 
disposed of all the cattle I can spare at 

There have been no sensational

I have

present.
prices, hut a living price for both buyer 
and 
Elm

Have sold the stock bull,seller.
Ringleader 1817, which hasPark

so much good in our herd, and a 
«rood, useful cow and calf, to James A.
Brander, Elora, Ont.; a good, young 
Pride hull, to William French, Alma; a. 
hull for crossing purposes, to Joseph 
Shoemaker, Elmira; a cow, to Wm. Mur-

bulldock, Elora; a promising young 
which, if carried on, should give a good 
account of himself at the shows, to Ken
neth C. Quarrie, Bellwood; a promising 
young hull, for use in the good grade 

of John Keith, Salem; 
two choice heifers, Middlebrook Beauty 
28,52, and Middlebrook Pride 28.51, 
calf at foot, the right kind for the foun
dation of a herd, to John P. Maitland,

Shorthorn herd

with

Floru.

of Harvard,Professor William James,
recently made this comment upon a very 
exquisite and very idle millionaire sopho
more from New York:

What time from thespare
adornment of his person, he devotes to 
i he neglect of his duties.”

he can
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Note the 
Safe-Lock 

Construction

Àoooo

ofà73*
CJL P /BREST a hifft*'sArtLOCK*W

tSHINGLES f

V vnniiinniiiiimiimiiiiWLfimiiliii.'liirTTTTTri
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1

Even the shrinking of the wood 
sheeting or the heavy strain due 
to the settling of the building is 
not sufficient to make any differ
ence to our safe-locks, whereas 
other shingles will pull apart 
and leave spaces for leaks.

Lightning Guarantee. 
Free

Safe-Locked on All 
Four Sides

powerful enough to rip off a roof 
covered with PRESTON Safe - 
Lock Shingles. The terrific wind 
storm that swept over Ontario 
on April 8, 1909 ripped off scores 
of wooden, metal and prepared 
roofings. Yet not one of these 
metal roofs was a PRESTON 
Safe-Lock roof.

Gale-proof Shingles
So close do PRESTON shingles 

lay to the sheeting and so secure 
are the Safe-Locks that even if 
some of the shingles were not 
nailed the roof would be solid 
end wind-tight.

It is utterly impossible to get 
PRESTON Shingles off the roof 
in any other way than by re
moving the nails one by one and 
unlocking each shingle separate- 

When you put PRESTON 
Shingles on your roof they are 
on to stay.

We have been making PRES
TON Safe-Lock Shingles for 

In all that time
mistake ofDon’t make the 

thinking that all makes of metal 
much alike.

eleven years 
we have never heard of lightning 
damaging a building roofed with 
PRESTON Shingles.

shingles are very 
There is a vast 
between PRESTON 
Shingles and others.

difference 
Safe-Lock Patented Construction

So positive are we that a roof 
of PRESTON Shingles Is light
ning-proof that we give you a 
lightning guarantee free. This 
proves to you our unlimited con
fidence in the lightning-proof 
quality of PRESTON Shingles-

You understand now why 
PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles 
are so different in construction 
from other metal shingles. They 
will always be different and bet
ter, too. We were the originators 
of the interlocking Shingles. The 
patents we hold prevent others 
from making as good a shingle.

Unlike other Shingles, PRES
TON Shingles do not merely slip 
or slide together. Instead, they 
are SAFE-LOCKED on all FOUR 
sides. The picture above shows 
how.

Look at ARROW A. See how
Most Quickly Laid.the sides of the shingles hook 

over each other, 
principle of the "sailor’s grip." 
It is utterly Impossible for 
shingles locked in this way to 

The heavier the

This Is on the
As PRESTON Shingles are 

cut accurately to size, and the 
locks carefully made, they lock 
together quickly.

A man and a helper can lay 
10 squares of PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles in a day, whereas 
6 or 6 squares would lie a good 
average with ordinary metal 
shingles. If you have a large 
surface to roof that saving of 
time and labor means a good 
deal to you.

British Government 

SpecificationsJy-pull apart 
strain, the firmer the grip.

It is a well known fact that 
the British Government is the 
most particular buyer in the 
world. Ordinary metal shingles 
could not pass their Acid Test 
for galvanizing. This test is more 
severe on the galvanizing than 

Canadian

Snow-proof, tooTwice as Strong
be driven upNo snow can 

PRESTON side locks and on to 
The fold of

of PRESTONThe top lock 
Shingles is TWICE as strong 
as our wonderfully secure side 
lock
nesses of sheet 
ARROW B.

the sheeting below.
top lock closes right down 
the end of the side lock.

our 
over
No rain or snow can be forced 
past this fold of sheet steel, un
less you drill a hole through it

It consists of three thick- 
steel—see

oftwenty
weather. Yet PRESTON shingles 
will easily pass this test.

years

Booklet Reward
The top of the shingle Is 

where the greatest strain falls. 
Yet the top lock of most other 
metal shingles isn't as strong as 
the side lock of ours.

ARROW C shows how the 
shingles above book over and 
lock securely to row below.

PRESTON Shingles are made 
and galvanized according to Brit
ish Government Specifications.

We have just issued a new 
booklet, "Truth About Roofing.” 
We should charge something fpr 
this, as it contains information 
of real value to anyone who has 
a building to roof. But we will 
send it FREE as a reward to all 
who cut out, fill in and mail the 
coupon to us. Just you mail It 
today, or you'll forget it.

first.
Just how easy it is for snow 

or rain to bp driven up the sido 
Joints of other shingles you can 
readily see for yourself. Twice the Service

Simply fasten the sides of two 
ordinary shingles together Then 
hold the shingles up and look 

You can see

Shingles galvanized according 
to these specifications arc good 
for twice the service of shingles 
galvanized in the ordinary way.through tlie joint, 

daylight through it. That meansNailing Is Protected. Metal Shingle and Siding Co.there is an unobstructed passage 
through which rain or snow can 
he driven by ihc force of the

ARROW D shows the method
Head Office, Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ont. 

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal.
Limitedof nailing together the top locks 

of two adjoining shingles.
of the right hand

wind.
Make the same test 

PRESTON Shingles. You can
not see daylight through our side 
locks That means the ends of 
oiir side locks are closed secure
ly against wind and weather.

The Iwithtop lock 
shingle overlaps the ne on the 
left The nail goes through both 
shingles. I

Please send me your new booklet. "Truth About Roofing." I am
like complote information 

about HURSTON Shingles. British Government Specifications 
ami Free Lightning Guarantee.

All nails on the flange of the 
top-lock are covered by 
shingles on the row above. Thus 
all nails are protected from ex
posure to the weather. They 
cannot rust or work loose. They 
are there for keeps

So strong are our locks that
there has not yet been a gale

interested in moi ing and would
th •

Generous Folds ! A/ame\ 

P.O.Adctre* 

County

The folds Of PRESTON Safe- 
Locks are of such generous size 
that there is room and to spare 
for expansion and contraction
due to excessive heat and cold.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

Don’t Judge a Roofing by its LooksTELEPHONE TRESPASS.
A owns 100 acres of land, 80 rods 

front, along concession, with two second- 
growth pines 5 ft. away from fence on 
his place.
put poles 8 ft. away from fence on road, 
and one of the men engaged by con
tractor got over the fence on A's farm 
and trimmed one of those pine trees from 
bottom 20 ft. up, without A’s consent. 
Can A claim damages from TeQephone 
Co. ?
directors will swear he would not have 
his tree destroyed like it for $25.

Ontario.
Ans.—It would seem from your state

ment that the telephone company has ex
ceeded its privileges, and is liable in 
damages for trespass, and that A is in a 
position to make claim accordingly. We 
cannot venture to predict as to what 
amount would be awarded, as that 
would be a matter in the discretion of 
the court.

Most ready roofings look the same. The weather alone 
finds the hidden weakness.

You can’t tell by looks which roofing will last or which 
will go to pieces in a season.

But you can do this. You can identify from its 300 
substitutes the only roofing which has lasted.

The local telephone company

If so, how much ? One of the

I e
ROB. Ruberoid RoofingI

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

Fac-simile of the “RUBEROID MAN” on the wrapper 
and the word “RUBEROID” is stamped every few feet on 
the underside of the fabric.

RAPE WITH FALL WHEAT. wfor fall feed,Wishing to sow
would it do to sow on the fall wheat in
the spring, about the time you should 
harrow it? Write us for a copy of our FREE Book, which gives you 

valuable information about all Roofings.
Would it get too large a 

O. S.top ?
Ans.—Rape has been successfully sown 

in spring grain, two or three weeks after 
seeding, and one would think it should 
answer as well In fall wheat.

Beware Imitations

WRITE TO-DAY.
In some

The Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Limited,trouble throughseasons, it has given 
having too large a top, which, cut and 
bound up in the sheaves, hinders drying.

cause need be Dealers Everywhere.MONTREAL.Manufacturers. 9
Less trouble from that 
looked for when sown about seeding time IMuch, of course, would dein wheat
pend on the strength of the crop, 
you try it, kindly report result 
For our own part, we should much pre
fer sowing clover, which usually catches 
well with fall wheat, and which is

If
to us.

The CAPITAL is the Cream 
Separator that will “Buy 
Itself” For You.

i: :ref-
of its soil- 

Sow rape somewhere
erable to rape on account 
improving virtue, 
else.

I
CRIPPLED PIGS.

IHave a litter of pigs six months old. 
been feeding ground oats and barley, with 
skim milk and drink gathered from

Home have crippled up on their 
scarcely able to walk, but

ijij

As soon as you have read this advertisement, sit down and write a 
post card for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tells how you can put 
The Capital In your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wonderful Capital gears, about their 
perfect meshing and non-wearing qualities—how they run In oil—how an 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handli 
and about how they give the light, three-and-a-half-pound bowl, 7,000 revo
lutions a minute.

It tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-fifth the cream that other separators waste—and then ex
plains bow the machine can be made sweet and clean In two minutes after 
you are through using It.

This book Is full of hard-and-fast facts — separator facts — which every 
dairyman owes it to himself to know; facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who Is not familiar with The Capital.

Write for the book to-day—NOW.

1house.
fore legs; one 
all eeem to eat well, but crippled ones 

Pig-house has a §jthrive well.do not
cement floor, but bed la of wood.

1). T. F.
have rheumatism.The pigs may

but the trouble is more likely caused by 
indigestion, resulting from heavy feeding

Growing bigs
I

of exercise.and want
should not bo fed on grain alone, though 
milk is an excellent corrective, and yours

One feed of
III

getting some.have been
roots per day would be found very

Your pigs would probably have 
all right had they had plenty of

Have

whole

some.

S^51exercise and 
known

to earth.access
crippled pigs entirely cured by be- 

could run 
out 

thetn a 
some

theying turned out where
Would advise turning yours üTHE NATIONAL MFG. CO.. Limited.around.

every day, and, besides giving
earth, place s s

Factories : Ottawa and Brockville.Head Office : Ottawa.
Branch Offices :—Regina, Sask. ; Edmonton, Alta. ; Moncton, N.B.

chance to get some 
wood ashes, mixed with a

. 5little sulphur
get them atand salt, where they 

will.
can

I
The bed should be dry.

BUCKWHEAT FOR A CROP.

field I intend to fallow 
it covered with ma- 

plow it and sow 
Please give best

seed-bed; also 
would. be host to 

Silver-

%
h

Have a 12-acre
I have 
I want to

this year, 
nure now.

g§buckwheat for a crop, 
method of cultivation for

: ■

nlliar

which variety of seed 
sow, Japanese, Common Ura> ,

.Soil is clay loam and black loam.L hull V
Please give average yield for a 
son, and when it should be su”n'

SLIUSClUBI'.n.

fair sea-

fm
■a variety 

Scotia, has 
average of

buckwheat,Ans.—The Rye
extensix ely in Nova 

the best yields
grow n

in an
four years’ experiments by 
(I. A. (_’., Guelph, averaging 

Silver-hull comes

Prof. r/a'it/-. 
32.7 bushels 
next, yield- 

land for buck- 
worked up just

bet-

■per acre.
While -

m ïSM
2,'i.ô bushels.mg

wheat may be plowed and
be sown, yet a

It i vat ion hasbefore the seed is to 
ter crop is obtained when cu 
been begun earlier. Seed-bed should be 
as for Other grain crops, fine and smooth. 

The crop may be sown in May. >«_ ^ ^ 
ter time is from the middhmiddle of duly. Thirty bushe s per acre i
reckoned a large yield, and from 20

25 bushels fair.
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STEELE BRIGGS SEEDSGIVEBESTRESULTS
BECAUSE»TH EYRE»THE*BEST

tested for germination TESTED FOR PURITY

Steele Briggs seed.€
Toronto, Hamilton,&fVinnipe<^
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■I put my tile 30 inches deep in 
the ground; take eight inches oB for theNo more tired arms and aching 

back when churning, when you 
get your “Favorite” Churn.

You can churn by hand, by foot 
or both. Easiest running churn 
you ever saw. Easy to dean. 
Chums best quality of butter.

Strong, rigid frame — roller 
bearings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to churn from % to 30 
gallons of cream.

“Champion” High Sptod is the 
new Momentum Balance Wheel 
Washing Machine.

If ytror dealer does not handle them* write va.
PATH MAXWELL â SMB,

six-inch tile would make the depth 22 
inches to the top of tile, 
black clay, 
foot deeper the alfalfa roots would go down 
into the tile under the conditions speci
fied.

The soil is 
I think if the tile was

have sown alfalfa on tiled1
ground since that time and have had no 
trouble with the tile blocking.

JOS. crone.

PASTURE FOR LOW LAND.
Will you please advise, through the 

valuable columns of your paper. Have a 
large tract of low land that can be flood
ed at will.

1. What kind of grass would you sow 
on such land ?

2. Would English water grass be a 
good grass for such ?

3. If seeding with English water grass, 
would you seed by roots or seed ?

70

ST. EAST'S. Ml

Splendid 
Dairy Farm 

for Sale

C. L.
Ans.—I have not had experience with a 

grass under the name of English water 
grass. It is probable, that for the land 
which you describe. Blue Joint would be 
one of the most suitable. We have not 
experimented with it at Guelph. 1 
understand it is one of the most suitable 
grasses for land which cannot be drained, 
and that it will thrive on soil which is 
even too wet for Red Top. It some
times grows naturally in marches, but can 
be grown under cultivation. It is said 
to produce a large amount of nutritious 
pasture, and to produce a heavy crop of 
hay, which is relished by animals. It is 
possible, however, that the land which 
you have, might give satisfactory results 
from Red Top, with a small mixture of 
alsike and white clover.

Situated on the St. Lawrence River 

one mile west of Prescott, Ont. 210 

acres, about 25 acres woods ; in fine 

condition. This is a rare chance for 

a farmer to go into cattle and dairy

ing. Terms favorable. Apply to

C. A. TAVITy.

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN HERDBOOK
1. Where can I get a copy of the 

F rench-Canadian Herdbook, and what is 
the price ?

2. Are these Quebec breeders all FrenchJ. McCarthy & Sons Co •9
speaking people, or do they understand 
English ?

3. Is there much demand for these cat
tle, and what prices are they bringing °

PRESCOTT, ONTARIO.

4. What are the freight charges
Would it not be muchpure-bred stock ? 

cheaper by steamboat ? 
lish a score-card for dairy cattle, such 
as is used by the O.A.C. students ?

5. If a cow comes in season two 
months after service, would you call that 
contagious abortion ? 
done to make a cow hold service if she 
returns regularly ?

Could you put>-

This is the greatest washer the wortd ha* 
ever known. So easy to run that it's al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

om lessly clean in 
Wl By J double quick

«jlïSf # time Six
K ■.' Æ Jr minutes finishes a

tubful.

Any woman can 
have a

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day*’ free 
trial.

Can anything l>e

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Copies of the French-Canadian 

I Cattle Herdbook may Ire had from the 
I Accountant, National Live-stock Records, 
I Ottawa. Price, $1 00.

2. Most of the breeders of French-
I Canadian cattle are French. However,
I there are some English-speaking also. 
I The French do not speak English, but 
I letters written in that language would 
I be readily answered.

3. There is a fair demand for these
I cattle. Good stock is dear enough . 
I Cows, from $ 100 to $200; average price
I would be about $100 for average a ni-

Don’t send money.
you are respon- 

sible, you can try it 
first. Let us pay the 

Vr fr i"ht. See the 
wonders it performs. Thousands being 
used. Every user delighted. They write 
us bushels of letters tellin- how it saves 
work and worry. Let the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself. Just send us 50 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you.
Write to-day for our Free Washer Book It ex
plains the “easy payment plan.” Tell us your 
nearest freight station. Address me personally 
for this offer.

mais.
4. The freight would be very much 

cheaper by steamboat than by railway, 
unless a carload is shipped. For a score- 
card for French-Canadian cattle, address 
Dr. J. A. Couture, 49 Rue Des Jardins, 
Quebec, Que.

f>. The fact of a cow coming in season 
two months after service would not 
necessarily indicate contagious abortion. 
It would rather indicate that sh>‘ was not 

The most advisable tiling
F. A. D. BACH, Manager.

The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street
TORONTO, CANADA

tts Om offer Is met hi Teremle er Momtreel eaâ

impregnated.
to do with a cow which does 
service though she is served regularly is

J. A. C.

hold»
to get rid of her.

—---- ----- ------------ . '1•H
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Waterous
Portable Sawmill

58/•'r *
5 SPr U: ;

-T

PoH°abUXSawm!MSworkF

d,,amc,=r; Forged Steel Mandrel. 2-i, 1nch“ diam” 
. , e«er. F net ion iced of 4-inch mimt In 1 • r .«■am.

. ■ ■ - M! d«“ to outer frame hearings. Substantial "°n fr,ct,on-
. . returned or gigged from 5 to 10 times as fast ai f^® ““ T

Carriage w,l| accommodate good size logs S, SPeed’
long. Frante extfa wide, of £;Tred nine's,16 4* ^

heavy web. SixJnch eye-beams stnngers. edges bound with heavy iron Lot Hal!
pendent taper movement, and are fitted witlUnUl.T' m one P‘ece- Knees have 3-incl, inde-

operated by overhead single-acting ratc het P3/0111. UpPcr fnd ,ower steel hook Peel Dotrs 
«Îtting and holding Pawls, designed to < llmbîrUU ,hav,nK larSe ratchet wheel. Split stLi
Steel-set shaft X 16-16 inches ,L-y , ° clost motion and permit a set nf Fit • l

^ tEi:

desenbes it, as well as many others in detail. Drop us ala?/- -~T °Ur f,ee “'alogue, which

!
Li

be

The Waterous Engine Works
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

Co y, Ltd.

^ Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

mes, Switchboards

SgKr*’.... ....
n. S. i lovernmon, are extensively used in Canada 

Our great Illustrated book 
any new Telephone lines

The
1 ------------------------------- 8 VO ' Ltd. Dept. C, Waterford. -

aid

:
$NKi

fi

)

Ungland, France and by the
<>n the Telephone sent Free t,, 

or systems being talked anyone writing us aboutot or organized.

Ont., Canada

Some day you 11 own an
Empire Separator

No matter what make of separator you may own at 
present—no matter what make you may buy this year 
—sooner or later you’ll get an Empire, 
that day arrives the quicker you’ll know what a 
really good separator will do. Judge the Empire from 
what It has done for others. It will do the same for 
you.

I
The sooner

,-1

Empire Cream Separator Co., Sussex, N. B.
Gentlemen:—I have used an Empire Cream Separ

ator for over three years without It costing me a 
cent for repairs In that time. It runs so easily my little 
boy six years old thinks It great fun to be allowed to 
turn It. It Is a close skimmer, easily washed, and a 
marvel of simplicity.
Annapolis Royal.

Empire Cream Separator Co.. Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen:—Ten years ago I bought a No. 6 Empire 

separator In Montreal from your agent in that place 
and have used It ever since. The cost during the ten 
years for repairs, aside from an occasional rubber 
ring, was 26c for a new point In the end of the spindle. 
Hemingford, Que.

(Signed) H. Dwight Ruggles

(Signed) Archie Cl eland.
Empire Cream Separator Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Gentlemen:—Eight years ago last spring I purchased 
one of your No. 6 Empire Cream Separators and dur
ing those eight years we have run it continuously 

a cent for repairs, aside from a few 
e are using the separator today, and

25c Book
without spending 
rubber rings. W 
It does as good work as ever. 
RougemounL Free(Signed) James Standlsh

Empire Cream Separator Co.. Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen:—The 326 pound per hour separator I got 

from you nine years ago has given perfect satisfac
tion. I have kept 16 cows on an average. It has not 
cost me one cent for repairs in that time, and Is In 
good running order today,
Rocklyn, Ont.

Provided you 
tell us the num
ber of cows you 
keep, also name 
of this paper, 
we will send 
you one copy 
free of our new 
25c book which 
tells the truth 
about cone and 
disc methods of 
cream separa
tion. Ask for 
book No. *3. 
Send for it im
mediately. Extra 
copies 25c. 4

(Signed) Samuel Gilmour.
Empire Cream Separator Co., Toronto, Ont. 

Gentlemen:—After a thorough test of the Empire 
Separator, I found It to be a first class machine, work
ing well under all conditions. Will make the best Job 
of milk when It is cold of any machine I have seen. 
Cobourg, Ont. (Signed) J. F. McMillan,

Supt. House of Refuge.
Empire Cream Separator Co., Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen :—Having purchased one of your separ
ators over seven years ago, I have much pleasure in 
recommending it. Have used the separator continu
ally during the seven years, and It has not cost me 
one cent for repairs.
Whalen, Ont. (Signed) Mark McGee, 

There is an Empire dealer In almost every town 
In Canada. If there isn't one In your town write us 
direct for special offer.

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD.
Sussex, N. B. TORONTO, ONT. Winnipeg, Man.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Easy Charting

i%

ALFALFA AND TILE DRAINS.
I notice in your issue of March 17th 

a letter from Jos. Crone, Lambton 

County. He states that the roots from 

his alfalfa and apple trees had once 

blocked his tile. Would he inform us as 

ter what depth his tile were down, as I 

might say that I have a tile 8 ft. deep, 

running through my orchard, 

living in hopes that the roots of the 
apple trees would never bother it.

I was

W. M. F.

SOI THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 APR
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Drums guaranteed not to dent IF YOU GET CHILLED

CROWN GALL IN APPLE TREES.

The “ Bissell ” there is great danger 
of colds and grip.

When the blood is impover
ished and circulation is poor 
disease is invited, because the 
power of resistance is low.

Your blood should course 
vigorously through your body, 
carrying warmth and restor
ing waste. There is then no 
danger of colds or grip.

MOT BOVRIL renews the blood, 
nourishes the system, stimulates 
and warms the whole body.

3
1. Is there any cure for crown gall in 

apple trees ?

2. If the sick trees were cut down and 
young
they be likely to become infected ?

3. What treatment would you suggest 
to rid the ground of the disease ?

4. Can Snow apple trees be sprayed 
to prevent the scab on the apples ?

5. Where would one look for the proper 
directions to follow if spraying is ad
vised ?

;put in their places, would
You’ll find the “Bissell” an ex

ceptionally strong, rigid and sub
stantial roller. We guarantee the 
heavy steel drums not to dent or 
dinge. They will always do their 
work perfectly. You can enjoy rid
ing on this roller, too. The position 
of the seat prevents jars and jolts. 
The horses will prefer to draw 
this roller. It runs easily. The 

Bissell” has large Roller Bearings 
one-half inch in diameter, and the 
axle revolves with the drums, there
fore it is lighter draft than 
others. The frame is stiff 
and strong. The 2-in. axle 
is solid steel. There is a iH

draw - bracket for low 
hitch. You’ll find every 
desirable feature on the 
“Bissell."
W will be glad to 
send you catalogue ex
plaining detailed con
struction and showing 
different styles.

Write us, or see your 
«ot». local dealer.

8 Department

t. K.

Many trees, however, 
that have crown gall grow and thrive al
most aa well as those that are not af

fected.
2. Yea, unless the holes arei made fair

ly large, the old toil removed and fresh 
soil from an uninfested place put in, then 
the trees will be likely to come through

Ans.—1. No. 1BOVRIL
gives Health and Vigor

9-i 1-0913

fairly well.
8. If the soil is badly infected with 

the disease it would require several years 
to free it, but just how long, experi
ments have not yet been conducted to 

The growing of grain, clover
I 1

determine.
or root crops would be the best way to 

gradually work the disease out, and prob
ably about four or five years

T. E. BISSELL CO’Y, LTD, fl
CLORA, ONTARIO. would be

required. 
4. Yes.

Now is the Time to Clear Your Land of 
the Stumps and Boulders Thereon

Advocate,"“ The Farmer’s5. See 
March 3rd, 1910.

Tn setting out apples, pears,Note
X

g§cherry, plum, peach or raspberry, ex
amine the roots and crown carefully, and 

shows signs of 
L. CAESAR.

reject any plant that 

galls.

FEEDING HORSE AND COWStumping iwhere ICan you give me (or tell me
obtain) the following information 

1. The approximate cost of feed
can

for

one cow per annum ?
2. What varieties of feed ?
3 The approximate cost of food

A E. W.

*Powder for

one horse per annum 7 

Ans.—1. and 2. Conditions vary widely.
wintered on cornstalks

\i

Some cows are
with a bite of hay towardsi, is just the thing to 

do the work quick
ly, very little labor, 
and at small cost.

and straw, 
spring, and grazed on scant pasture in 

Others are fed in the winter
ry

h- ■ summer.
on silage, alfalfa or clover hay. roots and 

The latter ration is usually more
also

■■

We have to considerprofitable.
whether the cow is to be charged with 

the cost of producing these feeds
There

Ï

merely
or their purchase price in town.

a big difference in size of cows
A thousand-pound cow would probably

24 tons of hay in the

WRITE :Watch our Issue of April 21st and note results 
after using SIUMPING POWDER j

is, too, Ï

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY V;winterconsume
season, five months of |and in summer 

commonly rated at
head, though, personally,

Nearest office to 
where you reside, TORONTO, ONT., MONTREAL, P.Q., VICTORIA, B.C about $1 a

pasture,
For free descriptive catalogue and prices. month per

would never let pasture for
net profit can be made 

arable land under other crops if
1 nst cad

any

figure, as more I
from
good management is practiced 
of feeding the cow altogether on hay, she 
might be given, say, 8.") pounds of silage

t ritle of

1

&>= a day, 8 pounds clover hay, a
of, say, 5 pounds sftb straw, and an average 

mixed meal (tncludiirg bran)', valued, per-
or upwards.at $1.25 per cwt.,

’would amount in the course of seven
haps 
This
months' feeding to nearly four tons of 

silage, which can be produced at a
Put the silage at $12.

Emj led
■8

profit <IV , wires »nd " The Tie That
Binds”, givs a strength that 

resists every strain.
Heavy gal vanning protects agate** mat 

Patent Posts are made of No. n gangs sheet, hat 
right angle, to give the maximum Strength at 

P* reasonable cost No staples required te part 
on posts—we’ve attended to that.

STANDARD WOVEN WIRE FENCE
i.tonr«ptei«4to*—nw-r*-*. *»*»■«*•* '

13 I* Standard Wire fence Co. at Wuhlrt U—t*. W«i<r*rS. **

for $3 a ton.
It is hard to say what the hay should 
be valued at, but put it at $8 a

item of $6.72 for hay.
Add

WÆ

This makes an
The meal would come to $13.12. 

in $5 for pasture, and we 
The average cow kept on

cost this much to feed; if she 
We con-

atxV have $36.84.

Canadian farms

* idoes not
did she would give more milk 
aider that the quantities of feed indicated 
could be produced for less than $86.84

If dry period

AGENTS—$33.30 A WEEK a
Whynot’make it? 
Jack Wood did 
it I He writes— 
“ Horry up 100 

\ more—sold first 
lot in 2 days— 
best seller I ever 

saw." Hundreds 
ef e#ente eelnlne

_________ _ _ money — 15.60
~ worth of tools for

the price of one. Wonderful invention—drop forged 
from finest steel. Ninkel Plated all over. AsisnlsIiTng 
low price lo ogsnlo—1,200 ordered by one man. Get our 
grand confidential proposition quick. Sample free— 
don't delay—experience not needed—write at once. 
THOMAS MFQ. CO., 8144 Weyne Si., DAYTON, OHIO

â
“JS?well-managed farm.

winter feed cost would beoccurred in
H

Of course the ma- 
and this is 

than commonly cred-

Ilessened somewhat.
remains to the good, ikSEED POTATOES nure

worth much more
'«ited.

3. Assuming that the horse is stabled
a thousand-

1
A Change of Seed is Always Advantageous. the year,practically all 

pound animal would probably nerd about. 
34 tons of hay (though he would eat 

if It were given to him), and about

ia7% Guaranteedmore
two gallons of oats a day, or 90 bushels 

in the twelve months.
MMC WELLINGTON, ONTARIO

Lrt o. Z7*Pea., »e~s. fUt-. -U «H, B-ter.
A hard-working

Investment Return. Principal 
Absolutely Safe. Established 
Business.

On thehorse should have more oats, 
other hand, an idle horse in winter will a*do very well with some clean oat straw

Instead of all hay ,American Securities Co.,TorontoThe Farmer’s Advocate" When WritingPlease Remember to Mention .
Ill
.8

A.

mm

STABLE MOULDS

Adjustable mould for forming edn- 
crete mangers, stalls and water-troughs 
for cattle and horses. Pat. Oct. 24, 
1909. For pamphlets, instructions to 
operate, and for prices, apply to

A. D. SCHMIDT,
Elmira Sta. North Woolwich P.O.,Ont.
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LOW BOUND TRIP RATES

GOING DATES
Apr. 6,18 Jvn. 14, 28 Aw|. 8, 23
Hey 3. 17, 31 Jely 12, 26 Sept 6, 20

THEODOR SPECIAL TRAINS 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG AND WEST

Leer. Toro.to 2.00 p.ne. 
os above Aeye

Through First end Second Class Oosshas, 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

Apply to near ret C.P.R. Agent or write 
B- L. Thompson, D.P.A., Toronto.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Horse had leg cut three inches above 

It is now healed, but there is a
ridge as thick as a man's finger.

2. Horse received a blow on leg half
There is

an enlargement all the time, but it be
comes larger when he stands.

8. Mare had lymphangitis, and her leg
P. M.

Ans.—1. Enlarged scars are very hard 
Get a liniment made of 4 

drams each pf iodine and iodide of potas
sium, and 4 ozs. each of alcohol and 
glycerine.
part once daily, and continue the treat
ment for a couple of months.

2. Bathe often with warm water, and 
keep a bandage on when in the stable. 
After the swelling 
when standing, if any enlargemont re
mains treat as No. 1.

3. Give a purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger; follow up with 1 
dram Iodide of potassium twice daily. 
Give regular exercise, and keep bandage 
on the leg at nights.

hoof.

way between hock and fetlock.

swells above the ankle.

to reduce.

mViRub a little well into the
ft

P WOUNDS Of' 
7 THE FLESH

ceases to increase NEVER rCT EQUALLED 
AS A COMPLEXION BALM 
r-, on SHIN HEALER i/ëL ,

"ELECTRO BALM"
CURES ECZEMA,

V

UNTHRIFTY HORSE.
I bought a five-year-old horse last sum- 

He was thin, but healthy looking, 
and had good spirits, 

began to fail, and, although well fed, got 
worse, and I had to stop working him. 
I thought he had worms, and gave him 

an ounce of turpentine in a pint of raw 
oil, and repeated in ten 
passed very few worms, 
later he passed about 125 worms, from 
six inches to a foot in length,hut he has 

continued to get weaker and thinner.

J. (’. C.

Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap.
ped Hands and Face. 

Gentlemen use it after shaving. This 
Balm is handled by the best firms, and 
is highly recommended by those who 
have used it.

Towards fall he

Write for Free Sample 
50c. a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt 

of price, from
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 

Ltd., OTTAWA.

days, but lie 
About six weeks

Ans.—I am of the opinion he still has HXgTRADC n&RH
worms, and this is the cause of his 
t hriftiness.

SOUNDiin-
Take three ounces each of f

powdered sulphate of iron, sulphate of
copper and tartar emetic; mix, and give 
a powder every night and morning. Aft 
giving the last powder, feed nothing but 
bran for about 18 hours, and then give 
two ounces oil of turpentine in half-pint 
raw linseed oil.

k
There are no baneful and v icious features attending 

of “ Save-the-Morse.”
u obtain results without delays, rrlaffses, blis

ter,-I. fevered, swollen legs or j**rmnnent<\ thick- 
cned tissue or suspended umh of the ho

yoü cannot mi iake the on;

t ill'
V.»

This treatment should
rid him of worms, 
of equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica, and give him a 
teaspoonful three times daily, 
on good hay, rolled oats, and a little 
linseed meal, with 

mangel or two, once daily.

Then get a mixture

I.
i

PUvVEROK THE SECURE! Y OF OVR CONTRACT.
Md . Dec. 7, 1909.

Feed well Havre do (Jrarc
Tr<>v Chemical Co . V Y

I ■•OH I had tw.i luirsva 
tdio was dead lame, 

vins ' ' and a hig k n- c 
ftrr reach

Kr.liw order

vx ilii two “hue
P" vvrnnr 
The „|hta few carrots

your ndxc if
for

n( week aftrr week 1 had Mr
V U X ' I III' II' TNI
used il mi tmth rpses. ful- 
Mi Ih it h mad vx " k •, till) l

lid ns a in x\ fl' 'I I .h and

thought l would just 
lowing your diriN-tmiis 
had consumed the une Jm>t11«* ■ 
And to day 1 shill 
treatment, that ihw 
neither

Miscellaneous. loch II»
•Nil V Jll<t <

I I>\\ MMi T W KLSIIHIRED MAN’S HOLIDAYS. nnn 1,1111 ip xx't|1 s1 v11• d
V K ■ UU Send f. r <• I'N luokli-t A I, He, - f,.Imsmpsg ,

■ ■trainers on ex «M V kind of ca<e IVriuanently cure* Spavin,

troy on Eli .(ai, tii: ,4 p Van" NornSt,

Ont and Binghamton. N. Y.

What holidays is a hired man entitled
to. he being hired for 9 months, begin
ning the first of March 7 
Good Friday off. 
not ?

He has taken 
Is that a holiday or 

CONSTANT KEADKR.

in the absence of ------- Toronto^---------
Spring Horse Show

any agreement 
a hired man is unconcern rag holidays, 

titled to statutory holidays occurring 
during his term, subject to the doing of 
usual chores on these days. These holi
days for the nine months referred 
all Sundays, Good Friday, East 
day, Victoria Day (24th May), Dominion 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and 
any other day that may be proclaimed 

by the Governor-General or the Lieu ten- 
ant-Govprnor as a public holiday.

The Canadian and Military Horse Showo are

ARMOURIES
Apr" 26. 27, 28. 29 and 30. 1910.

HN I RIKS CLOSI-: A PR 11 14TH.

$6,500 In Prizes.
1 or prize lists and «til information apply to

W. J. STARK, Secretary,
12 Wellington St. East. Toronto Ont.

PLANTING ORCHARD
1. I am intending to plant an orchard 

this spring, and would like to ask 
advice from you.
50 Spies and 50 Baldwins for

Am intending t.o plant 

per m anen}
trees, and use other trees for fillers, 
intending to plant each variety séparat 
l.v, as I think it

Bawden Su Mossin, ?! Mary s. Ont
.New importation or

Clydesdale. Shire and Hackney Stallions, all 
which are tor sale at reasonable prices. The Clydes
dales comprise such horses as King's Friendship 
^4724). by Hiawatha Godolphin, hy Hiawatha ; 
kmgs Lynn (14204), by Acme, b\ Baron's Pride; 
King s Model (14206), hv Sir Hugo, by Sir Everard ; 
Hector (11371), by Murchison, by McGregor ; 
Loynachie (11314). by Blacon Macgregor. hv Me 
Urvgor. \V rite, or come and see WM M0SSIP, 
St- Mary S, Ont. Phone connection.

otwould he
x enipnt to pick; or would it he bet 1 or to 
plant in alternate rows?

more con-

2. Had I better plant 35 
apart ? vorxi; FARMER.

1. It would be well 
more than two rows of each 
alternate strips throughout the 

so that the Spies may ho fertilized 
the Baldwins.

to plant not 
variety it) 

ore ha rd 
from POT SalP ComPlete Set English 

vi ouic shorthorn Herdbooks,
5S vols., original edition ; Dominion S. H. 
H. B., Vols, io to 25, inclusive ; also Vol. I 
Canada H. B.

2. S pp i n g that propose
fillers planted in. 40 feet 
in all

each war you Id 
the bestI ikelihood tie lista nee -!AS. A. COCHRANE, Lennoxvllle, P.Q.apart for the permanent trims 

sections where
In

on account 
apple trees 

usual size, 35 feet 
dent, but 40 feet ia better

of i! Imp. Clydesdale Stallion for Sale, rising
, . S'X years old ;

good stock-better. we,ghs about 1.800 lbs. Will be 
.old reasonable and on easy terms. Address :

climate, fail ti
w nul d

usually.
BOX;25, WEST MONKTON, ONT.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

6
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The
Hoover

Y/A# Does perfect work. Fully
guaranteed. Write for illustrated 

catalogue of Diggers, Pickers and Sorters.
THE HOOVER MFC. CO., Bo* No. 33, Avery, Ohio.
Transfer pointa—Buffalo, N. Y.; Detroit, Mich.; St. Paul, 

.Minn.; Marshalltown, la.; Idaho Fails, Id. ; Portland, 
; Spokane, Wash.; Winnipeg, Man.; Hamilton, 
; Fond du Lao, Wis.

WILL YOU ACT AS OUR REPRESENTATIVE?
You can quickly work up a big 

fence trade in your locality with 
our line of fencing and gates.

No other agent has two such 
superior and different fences as

Safe-Lock and Monarch Stiff- 
Stay.

Our agents expect this to be 
their bumper year. You'll be 
wise to join them now.

The OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 

Owen Sound, Ontario.

Dispersion Sale of Shorthorn Cattle !
The property of T. L. Pardo & Son, three miles west of Cedar Springs, Ont., one of 

the oldest-established herds in Western Ontario. Positively no reserve. On

TUESDAY, MAY 3RD, 1910
Consisting of the entire herd of 23 females and S bulls. Several imported, and nearly 
all from imported sire and dam. The foundation stock for this herd were selected 
from the very best herds of Scotland and Canada, with a strong view to milking 
qualities. Electric cars connect with all M. C. R. and P. M. trains, and will be 
at Cedar Springs. Terms: Six months' credit will be given on bankable 
or a discount of 6 per cent, per annum for cash. Lunch at noon, 
at 1 o’clock. Catalogue on application.

met 
paper, 

commenceSale to

T. L. PARDO &. SON,
CEDAR SPRINGS,

Capt T. E Robson. 1 
McColg &. Harrington. I

I Auctioneers.
ONTARIO

Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ When Writing

The Safe-Lock fence
The Sate-Lock fence is the 

latest improvement in the line of 
Farm Fences. There are three 
points in which it supersedes 
other fences :

1st. The stays and the locks 
are made of No. 9 Hard Wire, 
therefore they will last as long 
as any other portion of the fence.

2nd. As the strands are left 
absolutely straight (excepting 
the usual coil), they are stronger 
by two hundred pounds than a 
“ring" lock fence.

3rd. The lock cannot slip nor 
separate in any way.

For illustration of these three 
points see the cut below, show
ing the “Safe-Lock" in detail.

/C'\

LOCK

rO>

•I
.

Monarch” stiff stay Fencea

Our Monarch is easily the peer 
of all stiff-stay fences.

All No. 9 hard drawn steel 
wires.

When making the Monarch, 
the lock is driven diagonally 
with the laterals, instead of being

applied by heavy direct pressure 
at the point of crossing. This 
heavy direct pressure is respon
sible for much of the broken- 
wire troubles of ordinary fences.

Complete explanation fur
nished in free booklet. If you 
are wise you'll write for a copy.
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Great Dispersion Sale Î
80 AYRSHIRE CATTLE 80
1 he celebrated herd of Jas. Bennlng, Glenhurst Farm, Williams! own, Ont.

Wednesday, Apr. 20,1910
The Chicago World's Fair champions were bred in 
this herd. Included are Floss of Glenhurst and 
her five daughters, a cut of which will 
later issue. This herd, founded

À
appear in a 

50 years ago, is
headed by Drongan Mains Guarantee,imp.,(26337). 
Thirty of the cows have a milk test of 4.06 butter- 

fat. Vehicles will meet the Moccasin and noon express trains at Summers- 
town, G. T. R. Sale will commence at 1 p. m.

R

Capt. T. E. Robson, 
Auctioneer. JAMES BENNIIMG, Williamstown, Ont.
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HORSE OWNERS! USEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

%/v
OOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

m
THOROUGHPIN. !A safe, speedy and positive curs. 

■^E ■ The safest, Beet BLISTER
Hffll S8=—eTer a»ed. Removes all bunches
B| from Horses. Imposssible to
EfcBW Bp produce scar or blemish. Send

for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Can.

I have a mare, coming three years 
has a thoroughpin since about 
munths ago.

old, 
two

What is best treatment?
J. G. Clydesdales and PercheronsAns.—The mare should not do any 

heavy work while being treated. Apply, 
once daily, the following mixture: Three 
drams each of bin iodide of mercury and 
potassium iodide, and six ounces of 
water. Clip off the hair and apply as 
above. After four or five applications, 
cease for a week or ten days till the sore
ness passes away, and repeat, 
an absorbent blister, and will not make 
the part very sore. If necessary, repeat 
the treatment four or five times.

To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to say that in my 
stables at Weston, Ont., 
I have my 1909 importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faultless un
derpinning. choice qual
ity and breeding were 
never surpassed. T 
to suit and prices right.

6
.;

iwro
Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust—

This is

i

J. B. NOGATE. 
Weston. Ont, and 

Brandon. Man.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr. 

Weston, Ont.

HIP VS. GABLE ROOF.

ÜPCCrlCSS the Fence that saves expense I expect to build, this summer, a base
ment barn, 75 feet by 38 feet, rooting
and aiding to !><■ corrugated gulvanized- 
ircin sheets.is drawn and galvanized with such 

care and thoroughness.

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter never 
chips off. 
for years.

inform me whatCan you
aie the advantages or disadvantages of 
a hip roof over the ordinary gable roof?

AMATEUR BUILDER.

Put a Peerless fence around your 
farm and you'll get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust is the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not sag—when struck by
wagon or unruly animal it springs 

right back into position.

Our No. 9 Peerless fence is made 
of heavy English galvanized wire— 
all No. 9 gauge.

We tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the best of 
all. No other wire we have tested

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Makers oi Farm. Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gales

Dept. B, HamUton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.

40 YEARS PROOF
You don’t need to ex
priment in » treating 

Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Capped Hock. 
Swollen Joints, Old 
Sores, or any Lameness 
in man or beast

Ans.—The hip roof is preferred by some 
because they like its appearance better. 
That, of course, is a matter of

The fence will last
taste.

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure

In addition, there is much greater stor
age space under it, with barn posts of 

It is preferred by some,
You can test and know how good 

any fence is before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 

We'll also send

equal height, 
also, because its shape, being in the form 

adapted for being
has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.

Johnville, Que., Jan. 9. 19001 
I have used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 

now I take the liberty to ask you to forward one of your 
books to me. I once had a horse with two Bog Spa vine. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four months he was as 
smooth as the day he was foaled.

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
#1. a bottle—<t for #5. Get our book “ A Treatise On 

The Horse ’’ at dealers or write us. W
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosborf Falls. VL

a
of an arch, is well 
braced and made rigid, where light tim-testing wire, 

samples of Peerless Fence to test. bers are used.

We know there is no fence made 
that will last as long and give you 
as much satisfaction as the Peer
less Fence. Write to-day for our 
simple test and samples.

In favor of the gable, as compared with 
the fact that fewerthe hip roof, is 

shingles are required, that as much room 
he secured by simply raising the main

plates higher, that, the roof is more ac
cessible, and that the style, being simpler.

is more pleasing to many. I
will rednee Inflamed,swollen Jointe, 
Bruises, Bott Bunches,Cure Bolls, 
Fistula or any unhealthy sore 
auloklyt pleasant to uae; does not 
Blister under bandage or remove the hair, 

and you can work the horse. S2 Pet 
bottle, delivered. Book 7 Efor man- 

bottle. Reduces

IISSOIL FOR GARDEN—WHEN TO 
START. mm

1111What kind of land is the best for 
I intend starting to 

canning fac-

1. bottle, delivered. Book 
h ABSORBINE, JR,

kind, $1 and $2 per bottle, neat:
/ \ Varicose Veine, Varicocele, Hydro- 
, \ cele, Goitre, Wens. Strains, Brut 
V-1 stops Pain and Inf!

vegetable-growing ? 
raise vegetables, etc., for

I have been offered a property of
about fourteen acres of sandy and I I druggist can supply ana
gravelly loam, with some clay. Do you HSÏgWjSW 

t hink this would suit my purpose ? 11 I VV. F, YOUNG, P. C. F., ‘t53 Temple St , Springfield, Mass,
is only a few miles from Toronto, and I | Canadian Agents : Lymans’ L,td., Montreal»

could be made by

20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20
||

atlon. Your
id give refer- 

ore It yon
Percheron stallions, from”... stables. Up to o.e, ,

best lot ever imported to Canada. All are or s 
terms to suit.

s
think perhaps 
marketing the produce there. DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSDo you not think it is too late to 

Could get possession 
C. L. B.

2. ik 46 splendid PycheronsUmon. •«!
mares arrived FEBRUARY 9tn.

These, added to our prerent stock, 
HE*, offer Intending purchasers the 

finest collection in America. If 
you want the best horses, horses 

Bk with Bone, quality.site, action 
a»nd beat breeding, stallions or 
■mares; if you want fair and 

^^^^■librral treatment; if you want 
^ lowest prices consistent with 

■ good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog 
shows the place and the horses.

f W.S., J. B.& B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

start this spring ? 
April 1st.

1Vjk HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE 
Simcoe, -_____________ ____H Dark-colored sandy loam, with

modéra tidy-dry, porous subsoil, is the very 
best soil for most garden crops. Ease

are both im-of working and earliness
characteristics in soil for gardenMaher’s Horse Exchange portant

purposes. The soil in the property you 
would probably be suitable, if8 IBüSrÆS TORONTO

SALES51."'., 'day.1 W. have al.ay. a 
SALES every uay hand for Auction

est and

rich enough.
Gardeners, of course, have been at 

work during the winter hauling manure, 
in March making

late for such preparation

2.

Don’t Have a Blind One
Wonderful 

Dlsoovory

hotbeds. Itand
will be too 
work after April 1st. but many valuable 

could yet lie prepared for and grown

üree quantity of horses on Dana .or o.MAHER1 I
E^HG^COMmSSION6

CEO. JACKSON.
Auctioneer.

after this date.

3“VISIO”P. MAHER,
Proprietor. POTATOES ON SOD*

MOON BLINDNESS 
and all Diseases of the Bye 
Buooaaafullv treated with 
HNtlP HEMEDY.I

f,vp acres of light loam that has! ! u \ e
been in grass for several years, and which 

I want to sowCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS
We have still on hand a few choi“ ^^tv^have^also'a few Èlyde® 

size, style anü quality will stand inspec i • Btallions. Correspondenc
ported and Canadian-bred, and two Frenc Phone connection,
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to

R. NESS &. SON, HOWICMHjJggg:

T H HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION .
1. II. llrtOOHI»»' MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

Ithisis pretty well run out.
potatoes this year, 

should it lie plowed up first? 
should the potatoes be planted, and how 

Will eyes give as

Mmy Bmok If It fills to cure. *$.00 per 
~ bottle postpaid on receipt of price.

HtloMra.drAM’,.IW.B.iroW,k»«Mi.,Cltlcip,M.

What depth 
How deep

it to

far apart each way. 
good results as 
if so, should they be planted HIGHLY-BRED CLYDESDALESthe whole potato, and,

singly ? 
the sub- 1FOR SALEKindly give full information on m

Always on hand, stallions, colts, mares 
, atgl I and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 

They I Howes" (13847), was purchased from this
in the bottom I stud. Apply :

SrUSCUIBKR. m
Ans.—Plow about five inches deep

about that depth. HIplant potatoes
tie planted m

of every third furrow, the sets being placed
lust slice

JOHN R. BEATTIE,
Annan. Scotland.Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

vm j . have a big range tor
stables at Markham. ^“‘'«Mom^uaUed, never excelled, by anym $%£ïHASSARDJViaddianEO^.

BE see them. 'Phone connection. ----------

ri.Tncsr.Vi.Ks' ANI. II VI knkys
vcral h,0fcwCgood Oydesdale and Hackney Marcs. - 

Phone connection.
& SON. Bayvlew Farm.

1Banrch Farm,heel of the 
At least l a ten-inch 

rned, bringing the 
thirty

1close up to the 
turned. furrow 

rows of 
inches

For Sale: A Very Choice Five-year-old

aare now in my should be tu 
potatoes not Imp. Clyde Stallionless than

should then be planted §8!The sets
at least twelve inches apart in the rows.

indicated* Will weigh a ton, Is smooth, a beautiful color, and 
leaving choice stock. m

Hack ne v 
All of which

l\x peri merits at Guelph 
that best results may be expected from WM. MEHAREY. RtSSELL, ONTARIO.

W e have still for sale se 
Stallion, Blanch Surprise, ami a 
will be sold on reasonable terms.

REGISTERED HACKNEY • OF Ù3.1C» STALLION,COCK ROBIN.
Three years old ; 15% hands; chestnut; hind feet 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695), by Choc
olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181), by Robin

^>%.m4ti78Sasrisi:

into
ounces each,

cutting good-sized potatoes 
weighing about 1 ^ 
in g two, three, or 
Sprinkling with land plaster at once, and 
planting the same day, has been found 

, ,f threat ad van* age

;'iOueensvlllp. Ont

grange stock farm. ormst°wn.^_QOe.u thi
ORMSB1 special importation of > earl, k d ‘ , „st price Those

,p„;æ rziffâ; fs xsrastRfs. w —« -« 

•SSfjMSSs-Srssetsssr1" * MKm MMy object is to promote i. I>de Preeu

JOHN A. BOAG

Wblfour eyes in a piece.
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, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.All Horse-dollar Troubles Now 

Prevented or Quickly Cured
VALUABLE VETERINARY 

BOOK FREE
SHINGLES VS. METAL PROOFING

We are making ready to build a barn 
this summer, about 100x65 feet, and we 
are a little undecided as to what kind of 
a roof to put on, whether to get the best 
cedar shingles or metal roofing, 
do you advise ?

Ans.—Metal roofing has this advantage 
over shingles, that it furnishes consider
able protection from lightning stroke. 
On the other hand, while the wearing 
qualities of shingles are known, having 
been tested for so long, the lasting qual
ity of metal roofing, beyond a certain 
point, is a matter of conjecture largely, 
so far as the experience of Canadian 
farmers is concerned. No unqualified an
swer can be given as yet.

Every koj*^wner who wll nowœnaider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh by using 
a HUMAN® HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly buy a set
:ftheHSONE nrORS°E «ÊfiM TJ ^ fre,™ Write to-day forilVeterinary 

Experience'* —a book that 
will enable you to be your 
own veterinarian. It is an 
invaluable treatise on the 
horse, horse diseases, and the 
treatments and remedies 
which cure. Among other 

things of vital Importance to every horse owner, 
it tells how and why

What
A. W.

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS
• 0It is a fact that only one set of HUMANE HORSE 

COLLARS on a farm will cure up and keep cured of 
rol*a?i ffpublea all your horses. Don’t use “sweat 
pads”—its cruel—especially in hot weather—injures your 
horses ; and besides, the sweat pads Cost you more 
thon most collors before you get through. You 
don’t need them with these collars. Every set 
complete with short tugs and ready to use—less trouble 
to put on and take off—and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for years 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

Come
Complete
with
Short
Tués

; Rkar
View

comes

See
Free
Book

cures Curb, Splint, Spavin Lameness, Bony 
Growths, Sprains, Swellings, Shoe Boils and 

Cone. Also makes theDATION FOR COWS - GASOLINE 
ENGINE.

Don’t think of buying your spring 
harness until you write or fully inves
tigate THE HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS. Get our book first.

WHIPPLE HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ontario.

Founder, Distemper and

Best Leg and Body Wash.1. What winter ration would you ad
vise for cows that give about 50 pounds 
of milk a day when on grass, 
a winter ration from the following feeds: 
Barley meal, oatmeal, oil cake at $2.10 
per hundred, turnips, clover hay of rather 
inferior quality, and I can allow one feed 
of alfalfa per day, also good oat straw, 
but we do not count on feeding much of

I mean Tuttle’s Elixir has for many years been the 
main stay of veterinarians and operators of large 
stables everywhere.

It is quick and sure in action, non-poisonous, 
cannot injure, pain or blemish the horse. Write 
for the proofs of our claims. If your dealer 
doesn’t keep Tuttle's, send uh his name ami 60 
cents in stamps, and we will send a large size bot
tle prepaid. l>on’t experiment. Get Tuttle’s and 
be sure. Ask also for Tuttle’s American Worm 
and Condition Powders and Hoof Ointment.

Send us your name, address and 2c. stamp now, 
so we can mail you the Free Book.
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 205 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

(WP y&ur Horses
É Op* Spring

—W/ Inthe springwhenyourhorsesare stand on a raw spring day or on a^
snrinv work nilthe™ a! the hard chlUy sPringr night with a heavy wet 

?”eat a.Fr®at suHon. Neither do your horses, 
fhu . h 77J!lntercoatholds It pays to clip them and blanket If 
If lefHo S^and thed^ev oat. .sIow|y- necessary on cold nights. Your 
and at nlvhtth.vrhmkeS0 d ®?sl y horses dry off much faster, they fee 
toaHkmflclfJ a,nd are7, able better, rest better, tret moregood out

complaints. If you of their food and do better work 
clip them they dry off fast and there They are better all around. Isitthe 
is no question but they stand much humane and profitable thing to do 
than H we? % takin*c°ld whendry The quickest least ex^nslve and 
thanifwet. You would not like to most satisfactory wayto clip Is with

The Great Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping Machi

: il Ü it.
2. Is there any advantage to be gained 

in cutting straw and mixing with meal 
over ungut straw ?

3. Will cattle do as well on meal fed 
alone, or ought it to be mixed with some
thing? In other words, will they get all 
the good out of it if fed alone ?

4. I am thinking of getting a gasoline 
engine to crush with, for my own use. 
What horse-power would you advise ? 
Are they perfectly safe to have around a 
barn ? What are the chief points to con
sider in buying one ? Any other infor
mation will be appreciated. Or would 
you advise getting a windmill0 Of 
course, besides chopping, I intend to use 
it to cut straw, pulp roots, etc.

!"

mE me
'LlT c?mr <075 Thk tu™s clips last and will last a lifetime. We

plete ready foL ï"™ltee 1 for 85 years be. ause tl,e years are allcutfrom the

Æ\ M Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.

BECINNKU.

1 Ans.—1. To your ration of hay and 
straw, as proposed, the bulk being rather 
inferior clover, with one feed of alfalfa 
daily, and some oat straw to pick over, 
you might add eight pounds of meal per 
day for cows in full milk, the meal con
sisting rather largely of crushed oats, 
with one-third to one-half barley, and 
half a pound or so of oil cake per day.

v
■ 1

. i 110 La Salle Ave., Chicago■ I ■ 
*

%

i
EP|

Some corn meal might be used to advan
tage if available at reasonable prices. 
Vary the amount of meal mixture accord
ing to response, 
oil cake- is especially needed to balance 
the ration in this case, but either, or 
both, will probably prove profitable in 
small quantities, nevertheless.

$
.

Neither alfalfa hay nor

g:§i

C: V Agents Coming Money
«X » ^ Thousands being sold. Great. 
JBk* J big money getter for agents. 
I Lg/ Handy Automatic Ham 
'JT tener. No straps—no 

—no chains—no freezing 
jLMk gera in cold weather. A square 

deal offer. Horsemen stop—look 
—listen—buy one—then a dozen. 
Agent writes, “Hurry up my order 

^ —sold out first day.” Cary says, “Made 
_ . „ $9.00 yesterday-rush o«Ur.” This is
only one of over 2,000 fast sejling articles we furnish 
Ments: Y> rite today—now—for our latest proposition. 
Headquarters for agents. No experience needed. Just 
write we snow how. We want agents—crew managers— 
men or women—all or part time—home or traveling—to show, 
taxe orders for our goods. Write today for FREE SAMPLE, 
You will make 
money than ever before.

Costs nothing to in- 
estigate—write at once 

—drop everything else—
"tLa„rtm^7demB nd 11 biK

■1. A three-horse-power gasoline engine | THOMAS MFti. CO., 644 Wayne 8t-, Dayton, Okie.
is saiil to he capable of running an 8- 
inch chopper, but it is usually wiser to 
have an overplus rather than under

\

wMm
v;

V’l

m Not much. It is perhaps better if 
on<- has no silage or roots, to cut a part 
of the straw and throw the meal on top 
of this in the manger, hut it is a ques
tion whether even this is worth while.

2.

I
eF;

buckles 
of fin-CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYSlife

%| We have done it, and fancied there was
We have for sale a few choice Clydesdale mares, imported and Canadian-bred ; also c, 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always. Long- 
distance phone, Hodikln&on & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont. G. T. R. and C. N. R.

benefit, and, again, have questioned whe
ther there was Probably it
would he advisable to do so if the meal

-*1 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
I have still on hand six Clydesdale fillie*. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptionally well 
bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. I have only one stallion left, a 
right good one. My prices are as low as any man's in the business. Phone connection

GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUEBEC.

■ were very heavy stuff, and fed without 
admixture of bran, 
vantage in moistening or 
cut straw to make it

■$ There is some ad- 
steaming the 

more soft and 
palatable, though whether it pays is a 
debatable question.

3. See above.

».
Ë
i§

My first importation for 1910 
has just arrived. Stallions 
up to a ton in weight, from 
1 to 5 years of age. Draft 

Also a few big choice 
ONT. ’Phone connection.

Imported Clydesdales *
i »MB

il ul character and faultless underpinning are a predominating feature, 
fillies 2 and 3 years of age. WM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL,;

1 WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS sup-
There is a certain amountMy 1910 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and Hackney stallions and fillies 

arc now in mv bams. One and two-year-old Clyde fillies of a character and quality 
before excelled. My Hackney stud was never so strong in high-class animals. All 
for sale and prices right. RQBT BEITH, BOWMANVILLE. ONT

ply of power, 
of danger with such engines, but it arises ©
almost altogether from having gasoline 
about, and not so much from the engine 
itself.Eg? .^1 Artificial

mare impregnators
We GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to 6 mares in 

ioal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables by using these Im
pregnators. No experience necessary to use them 
successfully Prices, $3.00 to $5.00 each prepaid.

Popular SAFETY IMPREGNATING OUTFIT, especially 
recommended for impregnating so-called barren and 
irregular breeding mares, $7.50 prepaid.

for CATALOGUE which illustrates and de- 
olniv ®^rT,™P*!egnating Devices, Breeding Hobbles.

lea.Shields, Simports,Service Books,Etc.
CRITTENDEN A CO.. 0«pt3B. CHwlMd Ohio, U.S.A.

Clydesdales home from the Shows 4 (1 real care should be taken that 
there should be no leaks: in tank, as 
gasoline vaporizes readily and the gas is 
inflammable.

Intending purchasers would do well to see them before buying.
Myrtle. C. P. R.
Brooklln. G. T. R.

Prices moderate.

SMITH &, RICHARDSON. Columbus. Ont. Fire-insurance regulations, 
recommended by the Underwriters’ Asso
ciation of Ontario, are, that for station
ary gasoline engine, the storage tank 
should be 25 feet

,, Imported Clydesdales My new im 
tion of

1910 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the Canadian standard,"‘co'm'binine 
size, style, quality and faultless underpinning with Scotland’s richest blood. They will he 
priced right, and on terms to suit. C. W BARBER. GATINEAU PT QUEBEC

1 nporta-
Clydes-

.

away from building, 
of a capacity of 1) barrels, 

selecting a stationary engine, a medium
F In'P

§; if
Imported and Canadian-bred., , _ I have on

w » lh“d-V5,pTted Cl>’desda,le Stallions, one 4, the 
other 5 y: old; 2 L-anatkan-bred Clydesdale Stallions, one 2. the other 3 yrs. old ; one 
French Coach Stallion, 4 yrs. old; one Shire Stallion, and the noted Hackney Stallion, 
Chocolate Jr. I will sell these horses cheap for quick sale. T. D. Elliott. Bolton Oilt

speed, heavy engine is most suitable, hut 
if a portable one is wanted it should he
a light engine, running at high speed, 

Users of Ponies and Driving Horses !
present offering : 14 PONIES 10 TO 13 HANDS.

B IMPORTED CLYDESD ALES AND HACKNEYS and compact as possible 
line% gaso-

engines are usually enthusiastic re- 
garding them, and prefer t hern to wind
mills on account

I
In my stables at Ingersoll, Ont., I have always on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies and 
Hackney stallions, personally selected in Scotland, for their high-class type, quality and

kn?w?ur™ W. E BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT,
AU guaranteed sound and reliable. Also a few 
choice young driving horses 15*4 to iSH hands. 
1 a y! . P3^8 °r single. Sound and gentle. Rea
sonable in price.

■ of power being always
variable.

i

■E;Bp|

E. DYMENT COPETOWN, ONTARIO,
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UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horae Commission Market.

Horse Exchange

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wodnosdoy. Horses and harness on hand 
forprivate sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest 
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager. 

(Late Grand's Repository.)

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prepa- 
(unlike

others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pail 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Drugglets.
TORONTO, ONT.

e &

171 King St., E.
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IrtcreaseYour Profits

Horse Breeders

200% PROFIT
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SCROOPING

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. fistula!■ and

I Flemlnfe UP
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cm Ul

■ hurt abaadaaed. bay and da|l« M ■
I ratting; Inst a little atten tlonayjmr fifth ■

■ dar-ead year moaey refWaded If U ere ■I leevtnfthedïroïe «SdïSfîeoSfc4^!! H 

I partkolan liven K ■
A

■ Write ui for a free copy. Ninety-«lx 
I p&gee, covering more than a hundred

■ veterinary subject*. Durably bound*
■ indexed and Illustrated.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemftrta
^ » Church 8t, Toron to. On twin ^

STIFFNESS IN PIGS.
I have a number of young pigs a little 

over three months old, which have been 

fed on a moderate ration of shorts, with 

skim milk, and a few mangels chopped 

They have been wellup with a shovel.

cared-for, with dry bedding thrown In 

the nest every day, and pen cleaned every 

other day.• 6 They have also been given 

a few wood ashes, salt, and cinders from

Will End Your Roofing Troubles a coal stove, but have not been out of 

the pen all winter until the other day, 
when it was warm. They are beginning 
to go stiff one after another, and finally 
get so bad they can scarcely get to the 
trough. I hear of a great number of 
pigs in this locality affected the same 
way, many of them weighing over a hun
dred pounds. It seems like an epizootic.

E. D.

IF you will write 
Itonday for a free 
sample of “Ama- 
tite” the end of 
your roofing 
troubles is in sight. 
After you have 
submitted it to 
every test that 
you can think of, 
you will be pre
pared to order it 
not only for your 
new buildings, but 
for your old roofs 
as well. You will 
find that it is 
cheaper to cover 
them with Ama- 
tite than to con
tinue painting and 

repairing

hedged around with so many 
provisos that it will take three 
lawyers to dissect them and find 
out what they are all about. The 
“sand surface’’ has little or no 
protective value.

The point to remember is that 
all of these roofings have to be 
painted every year or two to keep 
them tight. In other words, it is 
the paint that protects, and not 
the roofing. If a man will sit 
down and figure out exactly what 
this paint costs, he will find that 
it is more than the roofing itself. 
Amatite, on the other hand, has a 
surface of real mineral matter 
and we sell the goods on the broad 
statement that you need never 
coat or paint this roofing.

You can lay Amatite on a roof 
and then forget all about your 
roofing troubles. No painting, 
no coating, no worry. The man 
who puts Amatite on his buildings 
is insured against leaks and trou
ble for many years.

. Y v:M, -£*>*•>>»

"W¥. ;

m i

Ans.—It is practically impossible to say 
what may be the cause of the stiffness in 
the pigs in question, 
has been fed, looks like an ideal one, and 
the treatment seems to 
right as well, 
ever, what kind of pen they are kept in. 
If this inquirer is absolutely certain that 
his pen is dry, and that the pigs get a 
reasonable amount of exercise, then I have 
no idea what may be the cause of the 
trouble.
ever, that there is probably some lack of 
ventilation in the building, and the damp 
weather which we have at this time of

mi III Ik

tv The ration which «

Be ure andB have been all 
It is not stated, how- work the horse

The soothing, heal-1 
ing ointment works a speedy cure of Oalls, 
Cuts, Sores and Wounds. Standard horse 
remedy of the world. Cures while you work 
the horse. Buy it and be ready for emergen
cies. Sold by dealers generally. Trial sample 
sent for 2c. postage. OetitandtestiL Address

\mn
mMî ’

! i'l

fill I am inclined to think, how-
Wingate Chemical Company, Ltd.,

SS8 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Can.

them.
We make a 

^ strong point of 
our “Free Sam

ple’’ offer because the smallest 
sample of Amatite speaks for it
self. It is more convincing than 
yards of talk.

For Sale : Imported Clydesdale
Stallion, rising three years ; good action, smooth, 
a well-marked brown.

s year very often causes stiffness in pigs 
unless they are kept in very dry quarters. 
If this inquirer has any other place where 
he could put the pigs, and where they 
could get considerable exercise, I would 
advise him to try changing their quar- 

One thing is certain, however,

A. B. MCDONALD. APPtN. ONTARIO

POTATO PLANTERters.
those pigs which have become once badly 
crippled, will never make very aatisfac-

Free Sample
There are all kinds of ready 

roofings on the market—so-called 
“rubber roofings, ’ ’ so-called 
“guarantee roofings,” so-called 
“sand surface roofings. ”

The “rubber” roofings are no 
more made of rubber than a cow 
is made of saw-dust. The “guar
antees” that are promiscuously 
handed out with many brands are

tory pigs, no matter how they are treat- 
His main eilorts must be directed

If you have any doubts about 
the matter and want to investi
gate our claims, send for sample 
and booklet to-day. The sample 
tells its own story ; the booklet is 
written for practical men. It hits 
straight from the shoulder.

Address our nearest office.

ed.
towards preventing the continuation or 
spread of the trouble.

G. E. DAY.

PIGS CRIPPLED.
I have a litter of young pigs, which 

They were left with 
until six weeks old, and

■acame in October, 
the mother 
thrived well.

m
Then I fed them on skim 

About the middleTHE PATERSON MANUFACTURING, CO., LTD.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

I'*a
milk and middlings, 
of January, I noticed they were getting 
stifl on their legs, and did not care to 

I gave them a

Vancouver.
1909 MODEL.

With or without fertilizer attachment, open» the 
trench, drops the seed, covers it,, and marks for 
the next row all in one operation. Does not 
bruise or mar the seed in any way. One man 
and team can plant from 4 to 6 acres per day. 
Write for catalogue.

move about or eat. 
drench of salts, ginger and soda, lor

Some ofdays in succession.several

POTASH «“ PROFIT a little, but 
Can

them seemed to improve 
after a few days got bad again.

tell me what is wrong with them. CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. 
Limitedyou

and advise me what to do for them?
W. S.

Galt. Ont.145 Stone Rood.
of this statement by using Potash this year in conjunction 

Fertilizer.
Ana.—See reply by Prof. Day bo similar 

questions in this issue.
Test the truth MIllDLtBHOOK ABERDEEN 

ANGUS- I am now offering for 
sale three choice young bulls; 
also a few females, either bred 
or with calf at foot to Hundred, 
grand champion Angus bull at 

— Toronto last year. JOHN 
H LOWE. Elers, Ont.. P O. 
■ and «intien

TRADE TOPICS.
MURIATE OF POTASH 4*

Recleaned red clover seed of the Gold 
Coin and Excelsior grade, are advertised 
for sale by E. D. Efubbell & Son, Thames- 

ville, Ont.

ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUSAND At the largest fairs of 1909 in Eastern and Western 
Canada our herd won over 80 prizes, composed of 
championships and 1st and 2nd prizes. If you want 
the kind that win, either sex, write, or come and 
uee them.
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. OuclPtl. Out.

SULPHATE OF POTASH JUST WHAT YOU NEED—If you are 
the owner of horses, you will understand 
how important it is to have something 
on hand to use in case of emergency. 
Read what George Laidlaw, of Glan- 
worth, Ont., thinks about Absorbine: 
used the first bottle of Absorbine on a

of all Farm,insures high-class quality
Potash promotes maturity, and

Orchard and Garden Crops our bulletins, including :
Write us for full particulars and F!REE£°P 0rchard and Garden ;

“ Fertilizers : Their Nature and Use cgompanion," etc., etc.
“ The Potato Crop in Canada ,

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
7 choice Aberdeen-Angus bulls for quick sale, 

from 9 to 10 months.“I

Geo. Davis & Sons Alton. Ont. 
HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS

mare with a badly-sprained knee, and be
fore I used one-quarter of the bottle she 

I am never without it

(.

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Polish Syndicate
-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Can. * Two extra good bull calves left, 9 and 

u months old ; also females, all ages. 
Will be priced low to sell this month.

was all right.
Now, my stallion. Point Brino, got his 
fetlock badly cut, and it left a blemish, 
applied the Absorbine, and it reduced it. 
My most recent case was my show mare. 
Wild Pet.

I
TM. ISCHE, Sebringville, Ont.

Long-distance Phone.
1102

After the fairs, I turned her FOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
rivdesdaie stallion. J. W Burt. Conlntoby Ont

Dominion Uy jffi?
**E. -
distribute strain equally. Only lifetime. Guaranteed.

work possible with a high ^
wagon. No more mg 
lifting - no more back 
breaking. Made of finest
material, very strong and
neat. Low, wide wheels 
roll easily over ground.
Parts arranged foreasicst

Best for general
farm work. Can be changed into platform wagon. . Wagon.
Guaranteed. Write for free Ibook e.on Wheels and £
Dominion Wroulht Iron Wheel Co Lta unl" -

and some hunters scared her, andout,
she sprained her fetlock.
It was broken, but I went at it with hot 
water anti Absorbine, and in three weeks’

First I thought

ABERDEEN - ANGUStime she was all right and enlargement 
It is the best remedy I ever Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and 

them before buying. Drum bo station.

VALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.

all gone.
Wind puffs, strains, sprains, bur

sitis, capped hock, swollen tendons, etc , 
respond promptly to the use of Absor- 

W F. Young, P. 
Temple street. Springfield, 

Lymans, Ltd., St. Paul street.

Aberdeen Angus
at foot

Cheltenham Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. R.» also

bine; $2.00 a bottle.
258D. F.,

Montreal, Que , Canadian agents.
Ont.
Erin, C. P. R.

draft.
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IRVIME SIDE SHORTHORNS 3 bulls fit for service ; 1 fif
teen months" roan from imp.

, , . ;--------------------------------------- sire and dam ; 1 thirteen
m<!i it 1- l ,om imP- s,re ar*d Miss Ramsden dam ; 1 eleven months' roan from imp. sire 
and English Lady dam ; also 10 yearling and two-year-old heifers. Write us, or call and 
see US before buying. J. WAIT S, SO*. Salem P O . Ont . Elora Sta

CHOICE SCOTCH BUJLI^S
FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.

M SMITH, R. R. 3. May, Huron Co . Ont Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R-

SALEM SHORTHORNS! Young bulls and heifers, sired 
by the great show and breeding 
bull, Jilt Victor (imp.), at
J. A. WATT, SALEM. 
Long-distance Telephone.

moderate prices. if you see them you will want to own them.
ONT. ELORA STATION, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

if eaivfulnoss in selec- 
are illustrated 

of the rail- 
One farmer came from

The good results 
t i bn of roofing material 
by three farmers along one 
roads in Kansas.

and took up the first home- 
At once, he built a large barn, 

In the be-

the Hast, 
stead.
and roofed it with shingles.
ginning of the second fall, just after har- 

some sparks from a passing locomo-vest
tive fell on his roof, and the farmer lost 

The second manand crop.both barn
took the adjacent farm and roofed his barn
with tin. Instead of painting when it was 

he left, it till spring, by which 
tin had rusted through and

needed, 
time the

The third man,leaked with every rain.
than the rest, first built a roughpoorer

shack for his crop, and covered it with
When this became brittle and 

investigation into
tar paper.
cracked, he began an 
the muting quest ion, and. when building 
his larger barn, co\eretl it with (lennsco

Barber AsReady Rooting, made by the 
I dial t Raxing ( 
fmm Lake '1 rinidad.
-if tile farmers in his x i finit y a re said to 

followed his example.

asphalt 
S in ce 1 hen, most
na t ura1

TRADE TOPICS.
secure theThree stamps postage will 

“Marlin Book" of 136 pages, with hand-
art cover, and packed with informa- 

lovers, and giving full 
all Marlin repeaters.

The

tion for gun 
description of 
Write, mentioning this paper, 
Marlin Firearms ('<)., 113

to
Willow St.,

New Haven, Conn.
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at all times
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Sho
Would pi

Red ; also « 
and Londc 
good heifer

J.T.Gl
Springo

Herd he 
(94673). If 
good Cana 
and write, 
telephone.

HIGH
I have on 1 
show type, 
that sire . 
want a sho
CEO GIE

Shorth
a number 
Imp. sires, 
Leicester r.
Tuscaror
SHORTH
BERKST
few prizew 
come and
GROFF, 1

Lighter Draft, Better Results
' The Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter is not a
two-man machine. It only requires one man, saving 

the extra man’s wages. It is lighter draft, too. And
will plant one-third faster. No other potato planter can

with it in accuracy. The Aspinwall No. 3 drops 
99 per cent. good. And does it without slightest

compare

fl injury to the seed. We’ve put seed through the planter over fifty times and 
fj it produced as good results as seed planted by hand. No change of pickers 
* required for different sizes of seed or different distances of planting.

Get our catalog F2 explaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No. 3, 
which isrnad.: by largest makers of potato machinery in the world.

3
2 kTHE ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO. 

Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Ont, Ih;\. Aspinwall N9 
^ Potato Planter^

\^\%\\WW\\v. ,AV\x. .jM// /*•./////

APRILFOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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CuredFree UntilThe Hoover potato digger, manufactured 
in Avery, Ohio, is advertised on another 
page in this paper, by the Hoover Mfg. 
Company, of that place.

“ii

c
T

John R. Beattie, Annan, Scotland, in 
his advertisement in this paper, an
nounces that he has always on hand high
ly-bred Clydesdale stallions, colts, mares 
and fillies.

-H-H.cm
>'Xr, IfJ ♦ Cor
> c
>
-H-H0 0Official records of 151 IIolstein-Friesion 

cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association from February 20th to 
February 28th, 1910. This herd of 151 
animals, of which hut a trifle over one- 
third were heifers with first or second 
calves, produced in seven consecutive days, 
63,443.9 lbs. of milk, containing 2,253.462 
lbs. of butter-fat; thus showing an aver
age of 3.51 per cent. fat. The average 
production for each animal was 420.2 lbs. 
of milk, containing 14.738 lbs. of butter- 
fat; equivalent to 60 lbs. or 29 quarts of 
milk per day, and 17.2 lbs. of the best 
commercial butter per week, 
average production for a Holstein-Friesian 
herd, in these official reports, is the re
sult of its larger proportion of full-aged 
animals; tile herd reported in this issue 
being in that respect more like the usual 
producing herds used by our farmer-dairy- 

since nearly one-half were practically
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No man need be weak, no man need suffer from the lose of that

He can be made strong, meg-vitality which makes life worth living, 
netlc, forceful and light-hearted, confident of his power both In business 
and society, free from spells of despondency,

full-aged cows. DO 1lassitudenervousness,
I have a certain cure for Nervous Debility, Vari-and brain wanderings, 

cocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints, 
In my world-famous Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory, 
and I will give it absolutely free until a cure is effected.

I have the certain knowledge that my

HWhenever possible, the breeder ought to 
inspect personally the animal he selects 
as a herd boar, but when unable to do 
this, and he has no competent representa
tive, he should endeavor to make the best 

possible by moil by detailing

How can I
do this ?
Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough in mankind to wait for my 
money until I prove it.
the only one who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test.
40 years I have been curing thousands every year, and 
tremendous success doing business on this basis.
ADVANCE OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fail it costs you nothing what-

For two reasons.

LUMv
SHIN

selection
his needs, and the deficiencies of his sows. 
Ordering by mail should be considered a 
last resort, to be done only when the

This is what every doctor should do, but I am
For

have made a 
NOT ONE PENNY IN structac

purchaser cannot buy near home, or for 
Either good reasons is unable to give per
sonal attention to the selection, 
that is the case, the purchase should be 
made from a breeder known to be repu
table and the needs of the buyer and the 

paying should be

Johi
All 1 ask is that you pay me the usual price of the Belt when 

I will leave you to be the judge, and will take your word for
Forty years’ con

tinuous success has brought forth many imitators. Beware of them. You 
try the original, the standard of the world, free until cured, then

two illustrated

ever.When cured.
results, or for cash I give full wholesale discount.

can
pay for it.
books, giving full information, free, sealed, by mail.

price he figures 
definitely stated in the letter as the atti
tude of one who expects the best possible

also myCall, or send for one to-day; A.E
Dr. A. F. SandenAll men who have hadfor his outlay, 

much to do with the selling of pure-bred P.09
Breeds S( 
Twelve of t 
sentatives i

with the buyer whoboars are familiar 
insists that "you must get him down as 
low as you can—he must he cheap, as I 
have written to a number of other breed-

TORONTO, ONTARIO140 Y0NCE STREET.
Office Hours—9 to 6 Saturdays until 9 p. m.

(imp.)
King =687 
sale. Lonj

= 551

A man of this stamp is likely to
want a boar of almost impossible make-up 

He is less likely Scotfor a very small sum. 
to do well in his purchase than the man At Toronto 

by us won J 
We also br 
champion $ 
breeding, 
bred the si

who will frankly state the type of boar 
lie needs and the amount of money he can

The chancesafford or intends to invest.
that the latter procedure willare, too, 

bring much the belter treatment 
Coburn's “Swine in America."

From John Ml
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^ Get oar FREE Books and Get 
' More Profit from Your Farm

r The Business Farmer doesn’t sell out 
and buy new lands. He makes his old lands 
new by fertilizing.

Get our Free Books which go into the 
whole subject of Nitrate of Soda fertilizing 
and show how little it costs to get larger 
crops and more profits.

NitrateofSoda
is an investment that’s bound to pay. Thou
sands have proved it. So can you.
HAT- Httrate of Soda, used 100 lbe. to the acre has 

increased the yield Of barn-cured Hay 1000 lbe. 
CORN—Hitrate of Soda, used 100 lbe. to the acre, 

will increase the yield of corn 280 pounds of grain. 
ALFALFA Nitrate of Soda la also highly successful 

in starting Alfalfa right.
Special directions and books on the crops you 

are interested in—free of charge and postpaid.
Send a poet card for your book or books Today

Dr. Wm. S. Myers, Director Nitrate Propaganda 
* John St. and 71 Nassau St„ New York

Western Farms
—=-------- FOR RENT-------- —

With house and stable and 
plowing done. Easy terms 
to the right man. An excel
lent opportunity to get a start 
in the West. Write immedi
ately for particulars.

Shorthorns
FOR SALE! Several 
choice Canadian - bred 
bulls ready for service ; 
also a good imp. two- 
year-old bull of the 
Brawith Bud family. A 
number of cows and 
heifers of different ages 
of right type and quality. 
Write or call on

H. J. DAVIS,
Woodstock, Ontario

Long-distance BeH'phone. C.P R..G.T.R- mainlines

SHORHIORN BULLS
I have some choice young 

bulls, from imp. sire and dams. 
Good ones at reasonable rate. 
Come and see them, 
right. Also some choice heifers.

Prices

J. Brydone,
MILVERTON.' ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Station.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DUAL-PURPOSK

Shorthorns
For sale :
heifers ; bred right ; priced right; 
and the right kind. Come and 
see them.

Wm.Grainger* Son, Londesboro, Ont.

Young cows and

MESSRS. HICKMAN Su SCRLBY
Court Lodiex Efierton, Kent England.

Export pedigree live stock of every descripti 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr. L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We are at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
for yourself, even if you do come over to do 
own business. Send us your orders, and we w 
the best we can for you. Nobody

ill Jo
can do more.

SHORTHORNS
Choice young bulls and heifers, 
dark roans and reds. One white 
bull calf at a bargain. Dams 
all from a milking strain. A 
few Shropshire ewe lambs. 
Write tor prices.
JOHN RACEY, Lennoxvllle, Que.

8iJ

Bud’s Emblem 63860 (284905)A.H.B.
First-prize aged bull C. N. E., 1909, by that famous 
champion and sire of champions, Old Lancaster, imp., 
= 50068 - , heads the Old Meldrum herd of SHORT
HORN’S, near Guelph. A. E &. G. Auld, Eden 
Mills P O , Ont

Shorthorn Ritll-Nonpareil Hero sired by jnorinorn DUll Nonpareil Count, his dam
being a great milker. This 20-months-old hull is 
choice quality, his dam, of the f lora family, also 
good milkers. Price, $125 lor quick sale.

J. K. MUX. Rodney. Ont

When Writing Mention The Advocate
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The Union Trust Company, Ltd.
Real-catate Dept.

174 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

APRIL 7, 1910 615I860

His Friend Said
i "If They Don’t Help or 

Core Ton I Will Stanâ 
The Price."

INFORMATION ON BEEKEEPING
Could you please give me any informa- 

on how to manage bees, or where 
one might send for an instruction book?+-M-++++F+ Mr. J. B. Rusk,

> Tiv.r + Orangeville, Ont.,
rnmninint 4" wr>tes: “ I had heen> C°r“?id + troubled with Dy*-

+ pepsia and Liver
Complaint and tried 
many different re

medies but obtained little or no benefit. A 
friend advised me to give your 
Pills a trial, but I told him I had tried so 
many ‘‘cure alls’’ that I was tired paying 
out money for things giving me no benefit. 
He said, ‘ If they don’t help, or cure y eu, 
I will stand the price.’ So seeing his faith 
in the Pills, I bought two vials, and I waa 
not deceived, for they were the best I ever 
used. They gave relief which has had a 
more lasting effect than any medicine 
I have ever used, and the beauty about 
them is, they are small and easy to take. 
I believe them to be the best medicine 
for Liver Trouble there is te be found.’’

Price 26 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or will be sent direct by mail 
on receipt of price.

The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Tarante 
Ont. ___________ ’

J. K. K.
find much of valueAns.—You will 

in this

c"i
Off With the Old, Rough,Wrinkled leathers! 
i On With the Comfortable STEEL SHOES!

connection in forthcoming
issues of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
B, C of Beekeeping and Langstroth

+
A,

0 There’s more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes than in three 
^to six pairs of the best All Leather Shoes. And comfort I The 
l^^very first time yon slip your feet into Steel Shoes they feel 

fine. They need no breaking in.” And the longer you 
wear Steel Shoes the better you like them, for they keep

_____ your feet warm, dry and comfortable—though you work
in mud or slush up to your shoe tops. Steel Shoes are shaped to fit the foot, and the rigid steel 
bottoms and sides force them to keep their shape. No warping, no twisting, no leaking pos
sible.- And they are a» light as any ordinary work.shoes.

the Honey Bee are two good books for 
beginners.

FREEL&xa-Liver Price, through this 
$1.50 and $1.60, respectively.

Write for book, "The 
Sole of Steel.” or order 
pair of Steel Shoes on blank.

CORNS ON HORSE’S FEET. vv":,1
^ hat is the best thing to do for corns? 

Horse, six years old, has one at the heel 
on the inside of foot,under the shoe.

goes lame when he 
H. R. B.

How Our 1910 Model Steel Shoes Are Made. 
The Wonderful Steel BottomsHe

walks sound, but 
trots. Low Prices on Steel ShoesSteel Shoes solve the problem of the Perfect 

Work Shoe for all time to come.
The soles of Steel She as and an inch above 

the soles are stamped out1 of a special light, 
thin, rust-resisting steel. One piece of seam
less steel from toe to heel. As a further pro
tection from wear, and a means of giving a 
firm foothold, the bottoms are studded with 
adjustable steel rivets.

The adjustable steel rivets of the 1910 model 
Steel Shoes add the finishing touch of perfec
tion. Practically all the wear comes on these 
steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down you 
can instantly replace them with new rivets. 
And the rivets at the tip of toe and ball of foot 
are the only ones that wear. Steel Shoes never 
go to the Repair Shop, for there’s nothing to 
wear but the rivets. And the Steel Soles shed 
mud almost as easily as they shed water. The 
cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. 
No other repairs are ever needed.

The uppers are made of the very best quality 
of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly riv
eted to soles. There is greater strength and 
longer service and more foot comfort in Steel 
Shoes than in any other working shoes in 
existence. It’s in the steel ajid the pliable 
leather, and the way they are»put together.

Ans Remove the shoe, pare well out,
three

Sizes, S to 12. 6 Inches, 9 inches, 12 mchee 
and 16 inches high.

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair; better 
grade of leather, $3.00 a pairrextra grade of 
leather, black or tan color, $3.50 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $4 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $5 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 12 inches high,$5 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color. $6 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, $6 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color. $7 a pair.

and apply poultices for two or
When lameness ceases, shoe 

relieve pressure upon
A bar shoe is sometimes used

!so as 
the affectedto

quarter, 
for this purpose.

Si■POSSIBLY TUBERCULOSIS.
at What is wrong with my hens ? 

get so that they cannot walk; they 
to have no use of their legs, and I kill

I feed oats 
Lots

They
seem One Pair Will Outwear 3 to 6 

Pairs of Leather Shoes
ir-
ses

them and throw them away, 
once a day and wheat once a day. 
of fresh water every day, lots of grit, 
oyster shells, burnt bones and charcoal, 
and feed sulphur once in a while, 
house well cleaned out once a week.

The comfort of Steel Shoes la remarkable. 
Their economy is simply astotmdingl Prac 
tically all the wear comes on the rivets In the 
bottoms, and the rivets can be replaced very 
easily. Don’t sweat your feet in rubber boots 
or torture them in rough, hard, twisted, shape
less leather shoes. Order a pair of Steel Shoe» 
today. Sizes, 5 to 12.

ri-
ts,
ry.

I Keep 
Lots 

J. H. M.

ny
ny of shavings to scratch in.

Ans.—The trouble may be but leg weak
ness, which is due to overfeeding, and 
from which fowls will recover, but it may 
be tuberculosis. If so, no treatment will 
avail for the sick birds, but those un
affected should be kept separate, and be 
allowed plenty of fresh air and sunshine. 
Fowls that die, or are killed, should be 
burned or buried deeply. Precautions 
have been outlined in the Poultry Depart
ment not very long since. It would be 
well to ascertain definitely the cause of 
the trouble by expressing a dead bird to 
the Bacteriologist, O. A. C., Guelph., or 
to Dr.
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
also a letter explaining symptoms, con
ditions, etc.

Order Steel Shoes Today!un
We strongly recommend the 6-inch high, at 

$3 50 a pair, or 9 inches, at $5, as-the y give best 
satisfaction for general service.

In ordering, state size shoe too wear. En
close $3.50 a pair for 6-inch high, and the best 
and most comfortable working shoes you 
ever wore will promptly be shipped to you. 
Your money refunded if Steel Shoes are not exactly 
as represented when you see them. Send today I

or

Throw Away Rubber Boots, 
Felt Boots and "Arctics!”

a
IN 1 - f

I ;îfiSw

lt-
Rubber or felt boots heat the feet and make 

them sweaty and tender. Nothing more un
comfortable or more harmful to the feet. One 
pair of Steel Shoes will outlast at least three 
pairs of felt or rubber boots.

A man who wears Steel Shoes doesn’t have 
to own three different styles of vyorking shoes. 
No aretes or felt boots necessary.

en
or

N. M. Rnthstctn, Secy and Trees. 
STEEL SHOE C0„D«pl 369Toronlo„Cinsd*

Ire and FartaryI Racine, W la-17. A. A. 
rltaln Factory i Northampton, England

ou
en

Mnln Offl 
tlrvat 111 :: 4:

V
:ed A. Edward Meyer Secret of Steel Shoe Elasticity ««HUtSStMtSStStlHtHeiHM

Order Blank for Steel Shoes0 1|0Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion 
Insoles, which are easily removable for cleans
ing and airing. They absorb perspiration and 
foot odors—absorb the jar and shock when 
you walk on hard or stony ground. They keep 

feet free from callouses, blisters and

J Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 269 Toronto, Can.
j| Gentlemen:
J I enclose_____

In payment for

Size___________

\ Name_________

Town_________

* County________

$ Dealer’s Name

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.

a9 C. H. Higgins, Pathologist, De-
Send ______for$.

pair Steel Shoe»,

10 Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls ; Scottish 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

0

soreness. 0

Steel Shoes Save Doctor Bills
STOCKING A FARM. Wear Steel Shoes and you need not suffer 

from Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum
bago, Stiffness of the Joints and other troubles 
and discomforts caused by cold, wet feet. Keep 
your feet always warm, dry and comfortable 
in Steel Shoes. They protect your health and 
save doctor bills.while adding to your comfort.

Scotch Shorthorns What capital will it take to stock a 
120-acre farm in Ontario, within sixteen

Province _

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.

miles of a good market town, possession 
the first of January ?to he given 

The stock is to consist of three Clydesdale 
a Hackney mare, from eight to 

brood sow, six

on
r i

mares
ten good dairy cows, a

cattle and 275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275 |jjJohn Miller, Brougham P. 0., Ontario.

I fifty hens.or eight
Also all the implements required on the 

feed and seed.

young
Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm % mile from

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.,
SCÔTCH^SMORTMÔRÎNS^^^^^^^^^l^IÏV^^Ï^l^Z^" '

W. 0 PETTIT & SONS, Freeman. Ont.

'Itfarm, and necessaryWillow Bank Stock Farm
i| SHORTHORNS AND
Eg LEICESTERS.
PR. Herd established 1856; flock, 1848. 
jgJJk The great Duthie-bred bull, Imp.

Joy of Morning = 32070=. and 
the Missie bull, Royal Star 

= 72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO,-

young farmer.

_\ns.—A ny figures that may be given, it 
will l>e understood, are but estimates at 

and probably leave something out 
But, as will be seen, 

something to stock a farm at the

best,
of the reckoning.

Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.it costs 
high prices prevailing:

at $200.$600
........ 175
........ 425

3 grade Clydesdale mares,
1 grade HAckney mare 

10 cows, at $4 2.50
cattle, at $2o ........

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R.Shorthorn Cattle
Would price my stock bull. Star Prince = 53900 — - 

yearling bull, a winner in Toronto
_______ Females of all ages. Some very

good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns in^{£°shS£
1 can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality. service, and females all ages; bred in the purple,

W. H. EASTERBROOK. Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman. Ont*

121 >6 young 
sow . .

) hens, at 50c.............

.... 20
Red ; also one 
and London 25

135Binder.
MowerJ. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD. ONT.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
X- and Z-yr. -old Shire stallion., female, from yearling fillie. up ; Shorthorn., both bull, 
and heifer. ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pig., both »eie«, beau tifullybelted.
PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O„ BURLINGTON STA. *Phone.

50
70Wagon............................................... •..........:

Other implements, such as plow, har
sh a re

cultivator,

/d4 u Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) — 64220 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

manu re 
seederpartrow,

spreader,
attachment, rake, roller, horsefork, 

spades, hoes, harness, etc... 180 
...... ISO M |k 30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLSforks,

Feed for four months
KYI E BROS aYR P.O.. OMT

HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS 90 1Seed PRESENT OFFERING.
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sire > 
that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal. If You 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO GIER, Grand Valley PO and station.

also Waldemar station__________

$2,140 Bred right, made right and at prices to make you feel right Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

e ; 1 fif- 
>m imp. 
hirteen 
np. sire 
:all and

been made for marketNo allowance has
and single harness, nor f«>r 

other little 
The

1rig or buggy
house Many

l,o thought of.
could doubtless bo

with

furnishings.For sale : 
bulls, andShnrthnrn^ and Lclccstcrs.onortnorns Choicely-bred young

a number of 1 and 2 year-old heifers. All go Y 
mp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. n 

Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W A. Douglas, 
TliSCarora. Ont.. Caledonia Station.____ ____

visites also may 
account m

req 
implement 
much

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
It you want a first class Shorthorn bull or heifer come and see what we have, or if you
BÜS,« Ti FExiSSiTsi» “oC
MEADOW VALE. ONT.. P. O. AND STATION, C- P. R._________ ___________

vSS*
dispensing 

when needed
I bylessened lit

auctionbinder, hiring one 
purchasing 
sales, hut with 

obably ?J,nOn w
a fair start.

. T. R. iceablh art irh 
all the reduction pn 

add be need'-d to

atSHORTHORNS One choice young Lady Fa^nny

BERKSHIRES ^so ™l llmg heifers. A
Berkshires, both sexes. Write r 

Prices moderate. ISRAEL

5*

flreeding The Farrrter's Advocate” When WritingPlease Remember to Mentionfew prizewinnin 
come and see them.
GROFF, ELMIRA, ONTARIO.
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Do You Intend Building a
House, Barn, Creen-

house or Silo ?
Send us your list of

LUMBER ( rough or dressed ), LATH, 
SHINGLES,DOORS, SASH.TRIM,
or anything in woodwork for building con
struction, and we will quote you promptly.

John B. Smith & Sons,
LIMITED,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Established 1851 •

Wear Ruthstein's STEEL SHOES
*\Out Absolute Protection Against

Colds, Rheumatism, Stiffness. Discomfoi t 
c No More Blistered, Aching Feet

GOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!
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Ai’i;THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866616

QQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.(■Bone,tanviri

#,

I Do yon 
know what your 

cows are doing T Do you 
know which ones are profitable— 

hich ones are eating their heads off Î It 
i*iy you to get rid ol the robber cows.

AILING DUCKS.
A

I have a flock of ducks. This morning 
I found one dead and several more sick.

to ti
Bo matter how old the blemish, 

how lame the home, or how many doctors 
have tiled and tailed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

sold
The Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

will «how you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit.
The Automatic Scale M™5
screw when the pail is on the hook. Then when the pail of milk is placed on the hook 
this indicator gives the exact net weight of the milk. It has another indicator that re
cords the same as any spring balance so it can be used for weighing anything up to 30 j 
pounds—larger sixes weigh up to 120 pounds.

The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester
in construction and operation. The working parts consist of but two cut gears and 
they are enclosed in a cast iron case to keep them free from dirt and to prevent their 
«tehinadoüm*. f
vfk gjk me, it will pay you to have this scale and tester whether you milk

three or thirtycows.I «5L I; * IglOO Our tram catalog ahoura everything for mil*
uaalaru mud Salrr«•** at iowaat urlca*.

W. A.Drummond &Co.

The dead one I opened, and found the 
entrails sound, except the lungs, which 
were very small, and covered with white 
spots, and also very spongy. Instead of 
being loose, like the liver, they were 
matted to the backbone, and I could 
not get them off. I shall be much obliged 
if you could inform me the cause of death 
and what I should do to the remaining 
flock.

Ans.—It is impossible to say positively 
what is the trouble with the ducks, but

strav 

off t 
in tl

An:

it undpr our guarantee -^oer money
id* Host oases cured by a single S 

minute application — oocasionally^two rej
&, new and old cases alike. Write

Use
refli

o the
place
posse

for detailed information and a free copy of
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists . 
T6 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

hm
A

,v.A NEW SUBSCRIBER. mont 
no u

1.v

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

the condition of the lungs revealed 
post-mortem examination point strongly 

tuberculosis.

by 2.
175 KING STREET E TORONTO, ONT

theto Nothing can be done 
for the sick birds, but they should Ire 
separated

3. C 
afterCENTRE AND HILLVIEW

Holsteins Fairview Herdfrom the remainder of the 
As preventive measures for the 

unaffected birds, nothing is better than 
abundance of fresh 
Bum, or bury deeply, all that die.

We would strongly advise you, if any 
more ducks should die, to send the body 
of one for examination to the Bacterio
logical Department, O. A. C., Guelph, or 
to Dr. (J. H. Higgins, Pathologist, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 821 Windsor. 
Ont.

4.mflock. Sund 
B d<offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 

dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00.

air and sunlight. headed by Brook bank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire’s dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 
662.85 lbs. ; butter in 7 days, 30-58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., ’09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P.D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodstock St a

or ci 
from

An
E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y. holid

2.
NEAR PRESCOTT.

3.
One service bull and several bull calves for sale, sired by Count Hen- 
gerveld Fay ne De Kol, whose sire has five daughters averaging over 
30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and 120 lbs. for 30 days, and whose dam, 
the dam of Grace Fayne 2nd's Homestead, with 35-55 lbs. in 7 days, 
testing over 5% fat. These young bulls are from A. R. O. cows, an 

* extra smooth and well marked lot. E. F. OSL ER, BRONTE, ONT.

Lake view 
Holsteins piLANDLORD AND TENANT. 4.

I rented a farm of a man for five years. 
I have been on it for two years, 
neighbor burned

My
a fence down by the 

sparks that escaped from his engine pass
ing along the road. My landlord want
ed me to put it up. I refused to buiJd 

He gave me notice to leave the 
I have got acres of rye plant- 

It is a very stony farm. It took 
me ten days to plow and get out stones, 
and to draw them off, and to sow the 
rye. I put two bushels to the acre so 
as tcT get a good crop to plow down for 
planting potatoes.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINSThe Maples Holstein Herd 1.
Head your herd with a son of the champion 

Canadian butter-bred bull, Tidy Abbekerk Mercena 
Posch. Dam and sire's dam average 28 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, 110 lbs. in 30 days ; 4.90 fat.

ing
and

of Record-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Kol. Nothing for sale at present except choice 
bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows. Also one or 
two good cows.

MERTON LODGE MOLSTEINS.
am offering my entire crop of 

spring calves, sired by a son of 
De Kol the 2nd Butter Boy the 3rd. 
I also offer a few young cows and 
heifers sired by a son of Henger- 
veld De Kol, the greatest sire of 
the breed ; also a number of high- 
grade calves sired by our imported 
Bull, Butter Boy Calamity.

Crampton, Ont.

it.

ed.
I allP® bega

eightW. H. Simmons, New Durham, Ont.WALBURN RIVERS FOLDEN S, ONTARIO

Silver Creek HolsteinsÆr'Æfor r,5™s.I3s^t.E
Fayne Segis Clothilde, his 7 nearest dams records averag 
stock of both sexes, sired by bull with high official backi

A. M. TEEPLE, Currie’S P 0 , Ont., Woodstock, Sta. Phone connection.
FB 2.

For sale are younge 27 lbs. 
ng and out of Record cows.It was not for har

vest. The landlord will not pay me for 
it because I had rye on the same field 
last year. I planted it 
Can I get pay for seed and labor ? If 
so, in what way ?

Ontario.

AnW. W. GEORGE.
feedi 
of t

gooc 
be i 
spea 
toes 
if ai

STILL GREATER ! m for manure High-class HolstdnsK^S
nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire’s dam, Pietje 22nd, has a record of 31.62 
lbs. butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 
orders for bull calves sired by above sire and out of 
A. R. O. dams.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY, Brlckley.

Northumberland Co.

Grace Fayne 2nd Girl just completed a 
test of over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
dam Grace Fayne 2nd is also dam of 
Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, world’s 
record, 35-55 lbs., and Grace Fayne 2nd 
Sir Colantha, who heads the Homewood herd ; sire s 
dam, Colantha 4th Johanna, 35-22 lbs. Young stock 
for sale. M- L- & M. M. Haley, Sprlnfford, Ont

Ont.p8 Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P.cows.

Ans.—Not if you leave without obtain- 
ing payment, or, at least, having same 
secured.
form, your landlord was not in a posi
tion to give you an effective notice 
quit the farm before the end of the term, 
and you ought not to leave it until 
have received, at his hands, a fair and 
reasonable settlement.

WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.If your lease is in the usual 2.pVERGREEN STOCK f ARM offers choice young 
Holstein Bulls, from 10 to u months, sired 

by Sir Mercena Faforite, whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24-60 lbs. butter 
per week. Their dams also in A. R. Also choice 
females for sale.

iittl 

D g
tity

36 head to select from.
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 1 
For sale : females of P

Stonehouse Ayrshiresto

E. E. Pettit. Burfessvllle, Ont. you all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves. Hector Gordon, Ho wick, Quebec. We

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 
gOOQ8 from thirteen months 
down, from best produc- 

" Fairview Stock Farm.” FRED
Harrletsvllle. Ont

DON’T it.

*
Springbank Ayrshires !

it u

SEEDING DOWN WITH BUCK
WHEAT-SOWING ALONE-LIT

TLE HAY FIRST YEAR.
Canada’s leading herd ot Record-of-Performance Ayrshires. Big records, big cattle, big 
udders and big teats. Over 50 head to select from ; 13 yearling heifers, 7 yearling calves.
All in good condition. A. S. TURNER, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS. ONT- 3 Miles 
South of Hamilton.

ing strain
ABBOTT.

Have a field which is well suited for
alsike, which was quite bad with wild 
oats last year, 
it seeded to alsike, and also kill the wild

The case concerned a will, and an Irish
man was a witness. “Was the deceased,” 
asked the lawyer, “in the habit of talk
ing to himself when alone?”

“I don’t know,” was the reply.
“Come, come, you don’t know, and yet 

you pretent that you were intimately ac
quainted with him?”

“The fact is,” said Pat dryly, “I never 
happened to be with him when he was 
alone. ’ ’

Hillview Ayrshires ! CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES!
Now is the time to order your bull 
calf, sired by Netherhail Milkman, Wf 
the first-prize aged bull at Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, and 
champion of the breed at Ottawa in 
1909. Can fill orders for yearling bulls 
fit for service, or last fall

As I would like to get Va

boor
and
oysl
thei
that
thei

oats, I was wondering if I could seed it 
down with buckwheat for

1. Would you advise this; if so, state 
about what time in June to sow, how 
much seed per acre of each, and whether 
spouting or broadcasting would be best?

2. Would clover and timothy catch with 
the same treatment, on 
land ?

For sale : Females of all ages, bred for dairy 
purposes, with large teats, deep milkers, and large 
in size. Also a few extra good young bulls on hand. 
Winchester station, C. P. R.

A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, Ont.
“ HILLSVIKW FARM.”

nurse crop.

calves. Fe
males any age. Nothing but the best 
is our motto. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Visitors welcome. P. D- McARTHUR. North 
Georgetown, Que. Va mile from Howick station.

Ai
quite heavy clay AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES off

Follow this advice.
thpi

3. Would rod clover and timothy, 
alone this spring, grow to be fit to cut 
for hay this summer ?

Ans.—1 and 2. We have 
from correspondents stating 
have good success
with buckwheat for a nurse crop. Such 
an experience is wortli more than a dozen 
speculations, yet it seems somewhat 
likely that a crop such as buckwheat, 
which is used for smothering out weeds, 
would be a favorable one for the growth 
of small seeds such as timothy or clover. 
The chances are that, while there might 
be good success at times, yet it could 
not be counted on always. If trying it, 
would endeavor to sow by the middle of 
June, using three pecks of buckwheat, 
and about five pounds of alsike per 
Buckwheat is usually sown broadcast.

3. There would probably he 
cutting of hay towards the end of 
mer from clover and timothy, sown alone 
this spring, but unless the season should 
be very favorable it would not amount 

much.

Can fill orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
cows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders taken for imported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.
Long-distance 
’Phone

f
IfQuaker Oats is the best of all foods; 

ft is also the cheapest. When such 
men as Prof. Fisher of Yale University 
and Sir James Crichton Browne, 
LL. D.-F.R.S. of London spend the 
best parts of their lives in studying 
the great question of the nourishing 
and strengthening qualities of different 
foods, it is certain that their advice is 
absolutely safe to follow.

Professor Fisher found in his ex
periments for testing the strength and 
endurance of athletes that the meat 
eaters were exhausted long before the 
men who were fed on such food as 
Quaker Oats. The powers of endur
ance of the non-meat eaters were 
about eight times those of the meat 
eaters.

Sir James Crichton Browne says— 
eat more oatmeal, eat plenty of it and 
eat it frequently.

npp 
pas î 
visa 
use

W. F. S. 
had letters 
that they 

in seeding to grass ALEX. HUME S. CO., MENIE, ONT.■Yi III

**
Trout Run Ayrshires~n^ftep^sR
is several heifers and cows in milk, a ! 
number of heifer calves, 3 young bulls 
fit for service, one of them from imp. 
sireand dam ; dam's record 45 lbs. a day. 

My herd are heavy producers and critically selected. 
Am also offering 20 Toulouse geese at $4 and $5 a pair.

WM. THORN, Lyncdoch, Ont.

When Writing Mention The Advocate

HILLCREST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for 
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, Ont-

it.
un will 

Tra 
1 ho

Ai/rclij|-pc—Four young bulls, all bred on 
I dairy lines, out of famous dams j

fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all ages.

N. DYMENT, Clapplson’s Corners. Ont. all
\\ h i

Springhill Ayrshires Headed by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official records in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows. evei

C()U

she

We can please you in 
all ages and sexes Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. t’|

0> STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
D. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STA., QUE.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

6171866

if? 7

Don’t Let Your 
Horse Lose Spirit

* SELLING STRAW.
A bought a farm from B last fall, A 

to take possession this spring. B has

Keep him vigorous, full of power and ambition. Your horse, 
remember, takes a small ration compared with the great bulk ' 
daily eaten by a steer or cow. His “fitnesss” therefore, depends 
on ability to get all the nutrition out of this smaller feed. Plainly, 
he must have a strong and regular power of digestion. Here is 
where you can help your horse. Give him, morning and night, 
in his grain, a small dose of

sold all his stock, and has still

Can he sell this straw

some
WÂ

fstraw remaining, 

off the place, there being no reservation)3
ENQUIRER.in the agreement ?

Ans.—Yes; but the sale and removal of 
the straw pursuant thereto must take 
place prior to the time for delivery of 

possession of the farm.
6

DB HESS STOCK F8SD%MASTER AND SERVANT.

\A hires B for $25 a month for eight 

months during the summer, there being 
no more bargain than this.

1. Can B take holidays when he 
chooses, without asking for them ?

2. Can B force A to let him put in 
the lost time, there being several days ? 
3. Can B collect his wages, due him, 
after he refused them ?

4. What would be the rules about 

Sundays under tluise circumstances. Must 
B do chores on every Sunday morning, 
or can he have every other Sunday free 

from chores V

Ans.—1. Only the regular statutory

holidays.
2. No.
3. It is probable that he can; but we 

cannot say definitely without knowing 

more of the circumstances.
4. He is obliged to do the chores 

every Sunday, unless the matter has 

been otherwise arranged by agreement.

The result will be almost instantly noticeable. If thin, your horse will be
gin to “fill out;’’ his dull coat will show gloss; his eyes will sparkle with 
life, and your dispirited, dragged-out “hack” appear with the “ get 
up” of a prize winner. All because Dr. Hess Stock Food acts upon 

his digestive organs, gives them strength and tone, and relieves minor ailments. Improving condition, 
increasing growth and milk production by improving digestion, is “The Dr. Hess Idea. The dose 

is small and is fed but twice a day. Sold on a written guarantee.
100 lbs. $7.00;

^ 25 lb. pail $2.00.
Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

t ree from the 1st to the 10th of each month—Dr. Hess (M. D.
D. V. S.) will prescribe for your ailing animals. You can have his 

96-page Veterinary Book free any time for the asking.
Mention this paper and inclose Sc. stamp.

4^

Smaller quantities at a slight DR. HESS & CLARK 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.:rd advance. Duty paid.

Ice. ^His

I. Y. DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A='v«.;^
, . . _ il .i l fnxvic vnn’rp fatting to sell Pan-a-ce-ti is a. wonderful help—in fact, it s the necessary basts on which to

fowL It also cures Gapes, Cholera, Roup, etc. A penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls one day. Sold on a written guarantee.
1% lbs.35c.; 5 lbs. 85c-; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pall $3-50. Duty paid.

Send 1 cents for Dr. HcsS^S-pagc Poultry Book free.

FEEDING EWES.INS INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCE1. I ask for advice in regard to feed

ing ewes that are coming in this month 
and next.
all winter till about three weeks ago, 
began to feed some oats and bran, about 
eight quarts of mixture, to 9 ewes, and 

some mangels and potatoes.
2. Would you advise giving whiskey 

to weak lambs ?

hampion 
Mercena 
$. butter

Have been feeding clover hay

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

||■i, Ont. i
i;'yr 2-year- 

nil, Kin 
e young 
rd cows.

g mF. M. S. illtheAns. — 1. If you are continuing 
feeding of clover hay, with the addition 
of the oats and bran mixture, and a 
few roots, we consider the feeding fairly 
good, though the grain ration might well 

be increased by one-third ; we 
speak from experience as to feeding pota
toes. We should feed those very lightly, 

if at all.
2. Some shepherds have faith in a 

little whiskey for a very 
especially if it has been severely chilled.

1111ection.

1RES f
iIt's Not Work But Worry That KillsWorry-Worry—Worry ! F)nt. cannot

nd sows 
iken for 
l Prince

It's true that hard work has laid 
many a man on the shelf, but for every 
man who has been put out of commis
sion by hard work hundreds have been 
sent to the scrap heap through some 
sort of dissipation or excesses.

,z 1
weak lamb,

* 4
II

If given it should be in very small quan
tity, mixed with warm milk of the ewe. 
We do not advise its use, and never used 

The cause of your last year’s lambs 

dying may have been owing to the ewes 
not being fed liberally enough, and being 

If the lambs had goitre

Disease also has played its part in 
making the thousands of nervous and 
physical wrecks we encounter every day.

Never mind the cause; it’s the condi
tion that confronts us.

Give me a mnn who has lost his health 
and vigor through any cause, who lacks 
the strength and energy of a Manly Man. 
and I can restore his vitality, build up 
his strength and vigor, and give him 
back the energy and ambition of Youth !

i

5 ■&it.
s !

if
'M■

ittle, big

3 Miles
y A: Lshort of milk, 

it may have been the cause.
r ca

EGG-EATING HENS. //Z('an you advise some way of stopping 

hens from eating their eggs, 
been fed on fall whee.t, buckwheat, corn

and

Natural remedy, a time-tried remedy !
body through cushioned electrodes, without shock, 

its wonderful force is sent dl- ÈMy Electric Belt is a
Its powerful current enters the 

stine or burn, and, properly arranged for each 
r^t to anv weakened organ, any weakened part of the system.

time—in the daytime—in the evening, or,
Belt saturates your body with its wondrous vitalizing power. 

Belt does all I claim lor It. Is not the word of 
their testimony good evidence.

They have

aaand poultry food; had coal ashes 

oyster-shell.
their nest and break their eggs, 
that is the way they got started eating 

their eggs.

Ans - If you can catch the culprits, cut 

off their heads

better still, during the
to scratch in 8É

For hours at a 
night while you sleep, my

I can prove to you that my 
honest men and women

They seem
ÉMU I think

who freely sent meNorth
station. BiHlSSSsSSS

years. I have not ielt a particle ol womb trouble lor over a 
couple ol months, so I leel I am almost cured.

MRS. A E. McLEOD, 697 I rancis St., Woodstock, Ont.

Bear Sir-I have used your Belt since last November, and 
. , L t-pttnr The emissions have stopped entirely. I r feel much better. I ne e provcd all you claimed

well Pleased with t^Belt. QH“^ERTON. CoJlt, Out.

before and let 
Belts too

tired of paying without results, and to those

ES or at least 
dispose of 

Very dark nests,

at once, years,
it to be.separate them until you can 

them to advantage.dairy
eding.
shires.

had Intended to write to yon
I cannot praise yourDear Sir,—I 

know how 1 have been.narrowapproached by the hen from a 
passage between nest and wall are ad
visable if you can persuade the hens to 

Perhaps your nest lining is

If youwho doubt II anything will help them, I make thin oiler.you

To those who are 
will secure me my

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDONT. use them.
composed of material containing grain or 
eeedg that cause the birds to scratch for 

clean straw that
9m Si3red for 

ecord ot 
Fifty

it. If so, choose some 
will offer them no

Belt without paying me one cent ln ®d'®nc® „ . . I)roWK|noRB, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica,
,<>r '"Tn™"^™. GsCS~ a— /; It restores iost vitality. It corrects every sign 

and women.

inducement to scratch, 
tried that allow

have myI will let you
Mv Belt is the true cure

01° mental tmaîrm^nt'andTVVal breakdown in men
ht. Trap nests have been 

t ho in-In, Ont. when laid to roll down an 
«'lino to a padded receptacle out »f the

tried these,

pKg
DR M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Call at my office and let me explain my

bred on
dams ;

Will
If you can't do this, cut 

name and
hen’s reach, 
and would think them

We havp never Belt to you. «81m; |freedifficult to make out this coupon, send me your 
address to-day, and I’ll mail you, closely 

elegantly illuslratcd 80-page hook. 
My FREE BOOK lor 

All men and women 
their

unless Gentlemen.—Please send me, prepaid, your 
Free Book.

NAME .......................................................
ADDRESS ..............................................
Office Honrs—9 a m. to 6 p.m. 

and Saturday until 8.30 p.m.

so that they would work surely 
nil litter were omitted from the nest, in 
which case the hens might not choose to

Some correspondents, 
ever, have reported good results

fed meat and 
in addition to the oyster-

43H§■Ont. scaled, my 
which is FREE.

0^3

I 3 F

:Vy :
#1 e ’ v «

how- is now ready.BOOKuse t hem. women 
who are 
health 
point the way

Of Wednesdayin recoveringinterested
for they 

to Health and Happiness.
should read these books.course the hens should be 

bone meal.
shell ; nt least until they got 
range and have a rhanci 
sects.

in-ES to pick up FARMER’S ADVOCATE.please mention theshells with nuis
is doubtful 

he thus effected.

Stuffing a few 
tard might be tried, but 
whether a cure ran

election, 
la. Price it

QUE.

■;

fé

■ rmmy vi

ill



PAYING OVERDUE MORTGAGE.
Mortgage drawn for five years has run 

ten years, interest paid, 
wants to
bound to give notice, and if so, 
long ?

Ontario.

Ans.—No, unless there has been an ex
press agreement between the parties that 
notice should be given.

If mortgagor 
mortgage, is he legallypay

FARM AND MAIL BOX.
A advertised his farm for sale and

mentioned rural free mail delivery in the 
advertisement. B bought the farm from 
A, and, after settlement, A wants extra 
pay for the mail box, which is installed 
on the highway at end of lane, 
on the highway, A claims it does not be
long to the farm, 
free mail delivery consists only in access 
to mail delivery without mail box.

1. Would A have rural free mail de-

As it is

A also claims rural

livery without a mail box ?
2. What would be the difference in re

gard to the mail box belonging to the 
farm, whether erected on the highway or 
inside of fence ?

3. Has A a legal right to sell the 
mail box under these circumstances ?

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.

We think that, hav-1, 2 and 3. 
ing regard to the circumstances generally, 
and especially the fact of the advertise
ment which, we presume, led to B’s pur
chasing, A was wrong in demanding ad
ditional money for the mail box, and
ought not to insist upon such extra pay-

We do not think that he could
legally enforce same.

OYSTER-SHELL SCALE.
I read the article on the oyster-shell

scale, by L. Caesar, February 24th, in 
“The Farmer's Advocate." Our aople 
trees are nearly all affected with this 
pest. I did not know such existed un
til last fall, when one of the men who 
packed my apples drew my attention to 
the same. It seems to be confined more 
to the lower branches, and the bark gets 
loose and peels off. The man who drew 
my attention to it, advised me to take 
a hoe some day in the early part of sum
mer, after the leaves were all out after a 
heavy rainstorm, while the trees were 
damp), and scrape all this loose bark I 
could off. Then take a weak lye, made 
the following way: 1 quart hardwood
ashes, put in a pail and fill up with hot 
water; when this was cold I was to take
a whitewash brush and go over the trunk 
and lower limbs of the tree, just as if I 

w hi tew ash ing 
like to know

1 would 
this would harm the 

trees, also if I could use instead of the

the t ree.
if

above preparation, the lime and sulphur 
Mr. Caesar speaks of in 
Advocate" of February 24th.

•The Farmer's 
I could

not spray illy trees, but I could use the 
whitewash and sulphur with the white
wash brush, as the man told me to use

F. R.

Ans.- In reply to tin1 inquiry as to 
whether one could kill the oyster-shell 
scab' by scraping off the bark with a hoe 
in tin- early part of tin* summer after the 
leaves were out while the trunk was still 
moist after a heavy rainstorm. I may say 
that this scraping would be of consider
able value, and that if he were to put 
on the potash lye in the way he suggested, 
especially if it were put on about the middle 
of .lune, he would undoubtedly kill the 
scale wherever In* touched them, and 
would not injure tin1 trees, 
t h i c k whitewash, made simply of fresh 
lime and water, and applied with an old 
broom, or a brush,

A

be just
cheap, and rather more satisfactory. The 
reason that it acts well shortly after the 
first f dune is that the eggs hatch out 
about this time, and the young are very 
easily killed by almost any caustic sub
stance, such as the lye or the whitewash.
He can tell when tin1 young hatch out by 
simply observing when the little tinv 
creamy-white insert s are crawling around. 
They hatch durinir a period of about five 

I o w n , and the limedavs and then 
would ad on them

■t t 1,.
t une for a r<mpie 

if weeks after they hatched. The linie-sul- 
he put on m the saine way, 

the whitewash, in tins case, seeing
spray ina.ehine, would be 

first - 
\ R.!.. C A K

ip and w. hiM v i\soupi
rât e i

Shear Your Sheep this Way
Take the fleeceand get at least 20 cents worth more wool from each one. ^ ^ ^

S'hTd’ZS?6 to"»I. swuljrn w,i,«. =.„ do
of these things and do them easy by using this

> Stewart No. 8 Shearing Machine
F The price, at yourdealer’s, all complete as shown,

~ including 4 sets of shearing knives is only
This enclosed sear Stewart Shearing *

Machine has had the largest sale 
of any shearing machine ever made.

all cut (not cast), from 
all file hard and

12=The gears are
run fn an oifbath. The shear Is the famous Stewart 

used in all the large sheep countries of
, T

pattern, as 
the world.

We guarantee this machine to please you in every 
or it may be returned at our expense. Get 
from your dealer. If he hasn’t it. write us 

Write for our 1910 FREE book on expert

;

direct, 
shearing. Send today.» 1 110 La
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. Salle Ave. CHICAGO
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BRAMPTON
Jerseys

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A
CHOICE BULL TO HEAD 

YOUR HERD?

We are offering choice bull calves sired by Foun
tain’s Boyle, who won first prize at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 
yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
of all ages. Come and see them, or write.
B. M. BULL &. SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.DON, ONT.D. DUNCAN,

DUNCAN STATION. C. N. O.

High Grove Jerseys
Canada. Present offering : Two young bulls, 12 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on application.
ARTHUR M. TUFTS, P O. Bo, ill. Tweed Ont

Raise Them Without Milk.
Booklet free. The Steel, Brfgg, 
Seed Co-. Toronto, Ont.CALVES i

When Writing Mention The Advocate

MUSK We will pay

Very High Prices
for original collections.

WRITE US NOW.

RATSRaw Furs
Of all kinds. Write for our 
Complete Price Lists and
SHIP NOW.

TORONTO, ONT. We Pay 
Express.

84E. T. CARTER & CO.Prompt
Returns. 1 Front St E.

I HAVE GREAT, THICK, ROBUST and a lot ot grand Shropshire and Cotswold
— — \mm «rn W lambs, ewes and ewe lambs of hieh class, both breed»,

8 M K U ■ W M ■ "I ■ \oâ or singly ÎJT* brCedmg' lU 1 *** * *
YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulls and
dalemares and a tew beautiful Welsh ponies KOhCft Miller, StOUffVille, OntaMO 
will also be priced at attractive figures.

prices you can afford to pay. Short- 
heifers, two good registered Clyde»-

FARNMAM OXFORD DOWNS.LABELS jgj\
The Champion Flock,
The Oldest Importers.
The Largest Breeders In America.

See American Oxford Down Record. We are offer
ing a number of first-class yearling ewes from im
ported sires, and bred to champion imported ram ; 
also a number of ram and ewe lambs. Prices rea
sonable HENRY ARKELL & SON. Arkell. Ont. 
Arkell, C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R. and Telegraph.

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle. Sheep 
and Hogs

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or fiovk records, çj for general convenience. 
Send for free circular an f sample. It may save you 
much trouble Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES, BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIO

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and 
G.T.R. Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre P. 0. Ontario.

To make room for the natural increase in our 
herd, we now offer for immediate disposal : A FEW 
CHOICE YOUNG BOARS (big type) ready for use. 
10 sows, bred and ready to breed. 75 Sept, pigs, 

pairs not related. Mostly all sired 
by M. G. Champion —20102—» 

^ champion and silver-medal boar at 
pp Toronto in 1907. and first as a 
yj three-year-old in the aged class in 
™ 1908. a grand stock-getter. Many 

prizewinners, and 
Yorkshire blood in 

A fair and square deal to 
are putting prices low, 

because we must sell Satisfaction guaranteed.
M. S McDIARMID, Eingal, Ont.

Shedden Station Lone--distance 'onone in house.

it»

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
I am now offering some very choice young things of 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P. O. Ont

wrt# of our sows arc 
are of the best

>1England and Canada 
everybody is our motto. We

fltllO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Larg 
” est strains. Oldest-established registered herd

Choice pqafs tin Canada. Young sows in farrow, 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de 
livery guaranteed. E. D GEORGE. Putnam. Ont

IHillcrest Tamworths are second to 
none in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters.
George. Ont

i
Herbert German, St.When Writing Mention The Advocate

M0NKLAIMD YORKSHIRES
XV ith very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and high-clasa 
quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Canada. We are 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 
Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON Su SONS. FERGUS, ONT

Willowdale Berkshires !,m Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
FOR SALE : Young sows due April and May, 

by imp. boar, dams by C- lwill's Choice, Canada's 
k hampion hoar in 1901-2-3-5 ; also choice pigs, both 
sexes. 1 wo yearling Shorthorn hulls, Syme and 
Lavender families, and six choice heifers and heifer 
valves. Prices right

Nothing to offer but suckers 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June 
if you want one. J J. WILSON. Im
porter and B-eeder. Milton P. O and 
Station. C- P R. and G- T R

nd

ne uivvk

Bel 'ohone.
A A Colwill, Box 9. Newcastle. Ont.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE TamWOrthS A grand lot of young „
boars trom 2 to 4 mos., 

young sows (dandies). Some just tiâfÉ 
I red. Some in farrow to first-class boars gjËg 
t rom best herd in England. Prices reason- 1^1
nbk Chas Currie. Morrlston. Ont- MW

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL & 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

'â

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Heart Trouble Cured.

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak and 
dissy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
hreath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effectual medicine.
♦ ♦

Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
Angus, Ont., writes:— 

. „ . - ... It is with the great-
+Heart Trouble^ est of pleasure I write 
>■ Lured. -£ yOU stating the bene- 
■y- r fit I have received by

using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I suffered greatly from 
heart trouble, weakness and smothering 
spells. I used a great deal of doctor’s 
medicines but received no benefit. A 
friend advised me to buy a box of your 
pills, which I did, and soon found great 
relief. I highly recommend these pills 
to anyone suffering from heart trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
SI .25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

♦- «+

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

VANCO
lime Sulphur Solution

carries more active sulphur in 
solution than other brands, and is 
the most effective spring spray for 
San José Scale, Aphis, Bud Moth, 
Apple Scab, Leaf Spot, Pear Scab 
andsimiliar parasites and fungi.

VANCO is a clean, uniform 
solution, free from sediment. One 
barrel makes 12 for spring or 50 
for summer spray.

(8.oo per bbl. f.o.b. Toronto.

VANCO
Lead Arsenate

Is rapidly replacing Paris Green for 
Codling Moth, Potato Bugs and all 
leaf-eating insects. Easier to spray, 
stays on longer, and kills more.

VANCO Lead Arsenate contains 
15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide and 40% 
moisture average.

10 to 13c. per lb., according to 
quantity. Write for our free Booklet 
on Spraying.

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED
148-158 Van Horne Street, Toronto, Canada.

4

Richard le Galllvnne, the noted poet, 
was entertaining a group of magazine 
editors at luncheon in New York. To a 
compliment upon his fame, Mr. le Gal- 
lienne said lightly:

“But what is poetical fame in this age 
of prose? Only yesterday a schoolboy 
came and asked me for my autograph. 
I assented willingly. And to-day, at 
breakfast time, the boy again presented 
himself.

“ ‘Will you give me your autograph, 
sir ?’ he surd.

“ ‘But,’ said I. T gave you my auto
graph yesterday !’

“ 'I swopped that and it dollar,’ he an
swered, for the autograph of .Jim Jef
fries.’ ”

DODDS V*
KIDNEYS
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III Think Only of Permanency
‘.y F When buying fencing 1;( 'IbiKT about ti>e NOW 

cost. Do as the railways. Think only oi PERM
ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, 

weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser
vice. And three or four vears from now you will 

shake hands with yourself because you 
were shrewd enough to see eye to 

I eye with the railways and
I

&Y
mui.

i*
s..

Advertise yonr 1/ 
ftnoy stock by 
means of first-olaei

zx
XWr/
■77

DRAWINGS s

AND

QENGRAVINGS »[\£\jÊgBuWÆFjÈF No fence has a r 
b-'liUrÆrJkÆr^F simpler lock than ^
M^wÆm&\wÆ? the IDEAL. Yet the 

railways have proven 
^A'mÊF JËA.V'' to their entire satisfaction

that the IDEAL lock has the 
■ greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things

being equal, the impossible-to-re lease grip of 
S|VW this simple lock makes IDEAL fence strongest 
JLJWÆr In existence. But other things are not equal IDEAL

Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn 
fljW elastic steel wire laterals. It has the stiffest uprights. The

galvanizing is the smoothest and heaviest—most rust-proof.
J The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further 
f reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well, here is an

other: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than other fences that you will not 
buy if you think only of permanency. Our fence end gate booklet shows different 

styles for horses, cattle, hogs, etc. Write for your copy.

A
Bend us your photos,
end ear stock ar
tist will bring out the
pointa.

5?

e MlUir

and Increase your Income. The weight, quality and 
strength of IDEAL fence make It easiest to sell. 

LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.
JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS

THE McGREGOR-BANWBLL FENCE CO..

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

TO

WESTERN CANADA \

Through the metropolis of Chicago, thcncc \ la 
Duluth and Fort Frances or through Chicago 
.md the tu in cit ies of Minneapolis and Si. Paul

April 5th and 19th
Winnipeg and return 
Edmonton and return

$32 00 
$42 50

Tickets good for 60 days
Proportionate rates to principal points in 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Xlberta, including 
cert.un points on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

low Colonist Rates to Pacific 
Coast Dally Until April 15th

I.re tu kets and full information from any 
Grand Trunk Agent

Invest Your Money Safely at 4%M
Think twice before you risk your hard-earned savings in mining or speculative stocks. 
Better be safe than sorry. Our 4% Debentures are an absolutely safe investment. 
Interest half-yearly. $2,000,000 assets as security.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 100 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.milI

For Spnyinl
1VELECTRIC BEANS Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 

Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal

Trinidad Lake Asphalt 4stand tupreae » a Blood and Henre ionic.

Alter we havewaterprooier.has no equal
l it for thirty years, everybody is learning

as aThey are unequalled for Biliousness, 
Hck Headache. Constipation, Heart Pal 
i llation. Indigestion and Anæmia.

Those who are in a position to know 
u fiat is best use "F.i fctric Beans."

Write for Free Sample 
a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt of 

price, from
tHI I i ECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO. Lid. 

_____ OTTAWA. _______________

"Eurekaliste
its value for every waterproofing purpose. COMPRESSED AIR, FOUNTAIN

PRAYERGenasco
Ready Roofing

50 v

Wf Requires but one pumping fl to empty entire content! of If tank. Automatic lever tsIts I stops flow of liquid while I going from one plant to ae- 
7 other. Kasy,
' tested to sta

pressure required to expel 
liquid Two nozzles, with boss 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for catalogue 1

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. 
Limited, • Weedstock.OnL

j \Make With An/Americàn 
Money S ÀVV MIL L

light, compact; 
nd 5 times the

5s made of genuine Trinidad Lake asphalt.
«s!-i i r (jviiasco—noneroohug hub-i nut7

J f ,
V «and your neighbors'. No expericti' e nee 

■H Haul mill to timber if desired. A I 
X All Prices. The Variable Fri 
r* Combined Ratchet Set Works and <j a

» vith least// (A Frc« Catalogue
// I 4L lists all kinds "1 j

Tl W(H«1 W< rkiiig ma- P 
hT chinery. Ask fur it. M

VThere* is n 
w ill last s(» long.

\ k yimr dealer for <>
.'lit re trade mark. I

,,! guarantee, fini • ■
• ■ ■ Hoof -

A car load or two pays ( 
ur needs 

led.
II Size» -

Lumber is high, 
for an Ameri< an Mill. Supply >'<

I a << ik b i t ■ r
I f CIDER PRESSES;. i ; i tIZ

k Re. e er
u .rk

M
So THF OHItilNAL MT. GILKAD 11 V- 

DltAC'MC I’KFHH produce# 
from Ii hh appli-H than any oth

BIG MONEY MAKER
10 to \>i) l.,irri*lh daily, hand 

Pn-HM'H for a 11

( ( IMI'A.WV j. v 1 I 7\V!T!iH ]:.\RLiER A • more rider 
1er and in a

i;

American Sa^ WlU

I 1 3 »l •« IMo idcr e\ a[»orat< »n-
Imtter < . .oki-rs, v i •

Uii r genera' or*, et <• 
h -g f ree V\ •*

AN. i.Si llarkettsl'i" n, 
y 1M4 Terminal

Build ••
New Yudt

surfat «: Head y-Roofing- -i Sir r:,
v-'X«x^5 i 0’ MJ.H Y D R A U U ( -I

ESi.vssr*^-~g|œsrJTjirtiiÉrt
Thoroughly pro
tected in .ill cooINVENTIONS l fEGERTCN

CASE. R.gl.t.r.d U S. Patent
H.nUi;: HMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO

.«tents and Drawing Sheet on request
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RENNIES SEEDS ARE 
CAREFULLY GROWN 
HONESTLY TESTED 

&GIYE GOOD RESULTS
M5M
L A

BUY THEM FROM YOU R DEALER OR DIRECT FROM .
WM RENNIE CO. LIMITED.TORONTO. MONTREAL WINNIPEG.VANCOUVER:

WRITE OUR NEAREST ADDRESS

CATALOGUES 1 l/f t

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

THE

TORONS ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO------ CANADA
DESIGNERS ILLUSTRATDRS.ENGRAVtRS

Ik
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You Cannot Afford Any Roofing
is Not Guaranteed for Twenty-five

GET SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL
TO THE SQUARE

;

YearsWhich1

This is the Roof That 
Really Protects

l|U put it squarely up to tlie next fellow " lio
O tries to sell you so...... roofing “as good as

Oshawa Steel Shingles." Ask lum to agree Qshawa-shingled roofs are not merely weat h-
in writing to replace the root tree it it g s „ f roofs They are tire-proof roots. They
any trouble within the next quarter-century . P ' • ■ f They keep buildings

Then watch him dodge. See him evade. aie " wiirnie, i,i winter.
Hear him tell atiout Mr. Somelxx > , ot . <>n t And the building covered with Oshawa Steel
place, who roofed a barn with his roofing ... Xïïînst lightning far mere so
1884 and it’s a good roof yet Haik to him i - * 8 woulq |„. if it fairly bristled with light -
if that doesn’t make you feel safe ' “

Tell him it doesn’t prove what the 1 edlnr ningrods. ghi ,os on a building,
Guarantee does prove. Because t hat guara 1 following the simple plain directions that come 
is your absolute protection against roof troubles ^"j^'^^Cve a roof that is hand-

,0rStÎr^JSSo. for .1.0 futur.. «...................... *" ^

There is a binding promise to give you a new 
roof entirely free, to put it on the building tor 
you five, and to guarantee it for another 
twenty-five years, if your roof of Oshawa Gal
vanized Steel Shingles gives any roof trouble worry 
within twenty-five years from the day its on. un(ler-side of it.

There is $250,000 capital back of that guar- m.ed not worry about it neetlmg any re-
antee. There are 4$ years of honorable repu- pai,^, for twenty-five years at least,
tation back of that guarantee. And there is ,s|lL that kind of a mof the roof for you ?
the biggest business of its kind in the British that kind of a roof worth more than it
Empire back of that guarantee. > costs? Isn’t it the only roof you ought to con-

So it is plain common sense for you to refuse si(ier?—since it is the only roof of which all
to buy any roofing that is not guaranteed.
And the only kind that is_ guaranteed is this 
kind we make — Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles. Guaranteed for 25 years. Actually 
good for a century.

This is the Roofing For 
Your Money

Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles make the ftjght.” 
roof you can tiest afford for any building.
They cost but five cents a year per square 
(A square is ltK) square feet). They are stamped 
from heavy sheet steel—28 gauge steel. I hen 
they are thickly galvanized. That means they 
are coated with zinc -the rust defying metal 
in such a way that the zinc is driven right into 

It cannot flake off, ns it would d t Ins 
done the ordinary way.

0SHAW A STEEL 
SHINGLES are 
made of 28 gauge 

steel, specially 
toughened and 
heavily galvanized 
to make them

Ai

x

1 ""pmrti.ally .... ... ...........................................- fc- ^ "Kt-proof. ThllS

seamless sheet of tough galvanized sleek Not the> Weigh about
a crevice for moisture to get through. Noway , L,
to set Hre to it. No chance for the wmd to seventy-eight pounds to the square.

DamKe^,notpahSng.UI,And With the box about 88 pounds to the
When considering metal

it.

square.
shingles always learn the weight of 
metal per square offered and be sure 
that the weight is of the metal only.these tilings are true.

Get Your Copy of This 
Free Book

Make the weight test yourself. Eirst 
he sure the scales are accurate.Semi your name and address to tli ? 

nearest l’edlar place. Tell them you 
want your free copy

Then unbox a square of Oshawa 
• Hootmg Shingles and weigh them.

that the weight averages 78 pounds
of Note

When you have read that hook 
through,you will know moreabout root- without the box. 
ing than a good many experts know.
It gives you facts, proofs, figures. Don't go by the box weight. Some 

Ci et it and read it. Get it even it you boxes wemh foiir- 
do.Vt expect to do any roofing for some K ,

If will put you right on the teeil pounds ort he steel, 
galvanizing

Thus these Oshawa Shingles require 
They will not rust.

time yet.
whole roofing quest ion.

With the book will come a copy of
Study that, too, and Send to-day for Sample Shingle

and “Roofing Right** Booklet No. t°

were
le i more.

Thev cannotpainting, 
possibly leak.

So you are sure you
< Ishawa-shhiglcd

You call depend (

our Guarantee.
■ how fair and square and straight 

See what posit ive pro 
the man who buys

will have no hot her wit h 
f once il ni setyum

building.
doubly depend on it. because you 

guarantee. Hand il to your hanker or lawyer 
to keep for you; and know I hat if is good tor a 

>f right up to the last day of the t went y-
any trouble

t hat ; and you
have the forward it is.m

lection it gives 
Oshawa Steel Shingles.

van

It Will Pay You to 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings

new reh 
fifth year 
whatever.

if the lirsf one gix
Sample Shingle Free

il)ITH the book will come a sample of the 
” Oshawa Shingle itself. It will interest 
you to study it. 
construction, 
lar Improved Lock, on all four edges of the 
shingle, makes it certain that moisture 

get through any Oshawa- 
Shingled roof. You will see how the 
Pedlar process of galvanizing drives the 
zinc right into the steel so it never can flake 

If. You will be in no doubt about which 
roofing after you have studied tms shingle. 
Seed for it sud the Book and Guarantee Send non.

Cost Far Less Than 
Wood Shingles To Pedlarize” means to sheathe your 

whole home with handsome, lasting and 
beautiful steel veilings, side-walls, out
side, roof. It means to protect yourself 
against void; against fire; against much 
disease; against repair-bills. Ask us 
and we will tell you the whole story.
Inst use a postcard and say : “How 
about l’edlari/.ing my house.-1 State

Write to-day.

You will see the actual 
You will see that the PedYou must pay about the same p 

for ordinary wood .shingle-,. T
iriee per

1’hev willsquare
cost von more to lay, because it 
simple job to roof with Oshawa Steel Slough 
•mil il is no easy job to lay wood, n slim ales tight.

And the wood-shingled root will need n p um 
cverv vear or two. Probably il w ill leak Horn
tin- start. And it will be no real root m d ■
the end of ten years, at the most.

he‘certain that, an < >sh awa-Ai i i igh ■<! 
ml las) a wood-shinghd o-"i te 

Pels it costs ln.it one lent h

is a quick and

never can

,0 - an i
i - whether brick or frame.
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